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1 have well earned My titl; of ftTerms Smashing MilIer. ft

No catalog published offers

Any Make of Watch You Want on as Easy and as Liberal Credit Terms as the New
Book sent to you Free for your name and address.

Express Prepaid In Advance by Me
That is the test that tells. Suppose you want a watch? Any make, any grade, any
size, any case. I hav.e it for you-just the watch that you want. No Money Down. Express Prepaid. You cun try pny one of America's best known timepieces for 30 Days. A

Free Trial. a Full Monlh to Carry It in Your pocket.

An Open Account-No References Demanded
The same kind of credit you get from your grocer liberally and cheerfully given. Arrangements are mnde for an Open Account as soon as you write. No red tape, no publicity, notes
or collectors. Every transaction is strictly confidential on terms made to suit you.
WhY You Should Have ThjS Book. It is the Encyclopedia of watches; a Dictionary explaining watch words; a History of Watch Making in

America; the only Indo:,:: Book of Do Good Watch oud nn Absolute Authority
on Watch Buying. Usc B post.cord. D letter or the convenient COlillon. Know
Facts on All makes of watches before bUl'ing Bn~·where. This book is (l Key
to watch bu:ring. It tells ;you how to judge Do good wBteh. Write for it today
and Get 0. letter from ::;quare Dcal l\liller that makes you a friend for life.

Square Deal MILLER, Pres.
Miller- Hoefer Co., 399 Miller B'dtl.
Detroit
Mich.

Square Deal Miller. Pres. ""
339 Miller Bldg.• Detroit. Mich.

....,

DEAn Sm; Please send IIlC. without cost
...
or obligation. your Oi" Book of Forts on all ......
makes of High Grnde Watche9. Genuine Dia....
Ulonds and Jewelry ond full information on
~'our Eas)' Payment. No Money Down aud 30 DB)'!
Free Trial Plan.
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THE PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

IN THIS- ISSUE
"Their

Favo~te Dishes

and How They Make Thein"

The first story of this new series tells about Essanay's actress-cooks. There are
several of them, each one of whom has a favorite q.ish which she prepares according to a favorite recipe. Essanay actors, to a man, declare that Margaret Joslin
makes the best waffles ever, and as for Beverly Bayne's "brownies" - you'll not
be content until you've made some yourself. In the January issue we will print
favorite recipes of the Jacksonville, Florida, players, who are reveling now in
beaten biscuit, real old-fashioned corn pone with bacon, and Lady Baltimore cake.
Each successive issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will contain the favorite
recipes. Whose would you like to have next?

Reviews of Feature Fillns
Not a "cut and dried" department, but a live feature of every issue in which we
will tell y_ou about as many big releases as possible. We will give you the frank
opinions of people who are well qualified to pass judgment. Read about the
newest and biggest films - keep in touch with the game.

Where Shall) Send My Scenario?
So many people have asked us this question that we have started a new department in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE entitled "The Photoplay Market" in
which we give full information concerning the companies who will buy 'scripts.
- Theoe new feature.. besides a whole bill' bunch of interview.. stories. special articles and a beau.
tifu1 Art Section. go to make the best issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE ever on the new..stand..

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
!he HOlne Life of the Movie Players
What is it like? What do they do after they leave the studio? Just what kind
of home life do they enjoy? In the January issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE we will begin a series of stories telling just how the movie actors and
actresses live during the time that they are able to call their own. This new_
series will begin with an interview with Ethel, Clayton; and thi~ article will be
the first of its kind to be published. Miss Clayton was interviewed in her own
hom~he talked about her home, she gave us pictures of her home.

Where Do They.Get the Clothes?
Did you know that the' photoplayers must furnish all of the modern dress that
they wear in pictures? Their private wardrobes must be practically limitless.
They must be able to change from a street dress to a ballroom gown at a minute's notice. Only the "freak" and "period" costumes are furnished by the
property room. Imagine the problem they have to solve! Think-of the expenditure of time and money it takes to keep up with Dame Fashion! Do you
wonder how they do it? Read the January issue and find out! The pictures
alone make this feature worth while.

A Corking New Serial
will begin in the January number. It is a story that will hold your interest in
spite of yourself. It certainly refutes the statement that "there is nothing new
under the sun." It will keep you guessing right up to the end. All we ask is
that you read the first installment and judge for yourself!
The January number will contain otl!.er new features. For instance. everyone makes New Year's
l'eaolutiollS-photoplayen are no exception. The.,. make all aorb of relolutiona; some aenlible. aome

sill,.. some comic. and some absurd. This will make another stOry worth reading. and together with the
beautiful Art Section and Ulore than a hundred picture.. it will certainl,. make the January number
worth,. of ,.our aUention.

Order your January copy now.

On sale at all news-stands Dec. 10th.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

1100 Hartford BuUdina
CHICAGO
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"THE WEDGE"
!'.
i··r:·,i..

The classified section that will get them all,
very soon.
It is directed at buyers and users-of a new
type and in a new field. It carries that .. opportunity noise" of which you have heard so
much.

It is live and coming-not a classified section that has already arrived-not one that is
a has been.
The rate lIS 75c per line (6 average words to
the line). Payment must be enclosed with
order.

,i

l'L.----------..,,~
,¥",,-.:_";;.MUSIC AND SHEET MUSIC

MISCELLANEOUS

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

SONG POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLI·
cation. Big money writing song poems.

POSITIVE HELP FOR INDIGESTION.
Sanillestlne Tablets. harmless and errecU,e.
Complete rellel lor most Indigestion. 25c
package. stamos preferred. SaulgesUue Co.,
214 Union St.. Pougbkeepsle. N. Y.

PHOTO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
films or plates. Very highest class of work
at lowest prices. Send for free booklet ot
information and prices.
Sweatman.
Box 6U2 E. Portland. Malue.

ft~~t p~ttil~:r,ceUDu~~~cl~~r~ryiIav~u~arJog~~:

dreds or dollars to writers. Send U8 your
song poems or melodies today or write for
Instructive booklet-It's Iree. Marks-Goldsmith Co.. Dept. 89. Wsshlngton. D. C••
WRITERS WANTED AT ONCE TO
Bend us poems or melodies tor new songs.
\Ve can compose musIc and arrange for
publlcstlon Immediately.
Dugdale Co..
Dept. 1201. Washington. D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED
WILL PAY RELIABLE MAN OR
woman $12.50 to distribute 100 Iree packages perfumed borax soap powder among
frIends. No money required. F. \Vard Co••
210 Institute Place. Chicago.
INTELLIGENT MEN AND WOMEN
onr 18 wanted for U. S. Government Ute
Jobs. $65 to $150 month. Thousands appointments this year. No layoffs. Common_education. Pull unnecessary. 'Vrlte
Immediately for Ust of 'Positions open to
you.
Franklin Institute. Dept. M2l8.
Rochester. N. Y.
SPLENDID
PAYING_
BUSINESS
ready lor relined. Intelligent man or
woman. over 30 years old. to take hold 01
ss district agent. Largc corporation. Products cxtensi,ely ad,ertlscd. Thousands UI'
and Indorse. Every home needs bad17.
Investment of 152.50 fully secured. Position should DSY over $2.500 yearly.
Satlslactory refercnces required. 1091 Curtiss Bldg.. Burrslo. N. Y.

15 PHOTOS ON POST CARDS OP
your favorite MoUon Picture Stars tor 2t»
cents. In beautiful sepia. Each photo is
autographed by the player. Over 300 subJecls to select from. Send stamp lor list.
American Publishing Co.. Security Bldg..
Los Angeles. Cal.
100 VISITING OR ADDRESS CARDS
for 50c. Samples mailed 11 requested. A
paylnK side IIno lor agents. The Royal
Card Press. Waterbury. Conn.
TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT
IN
THE
shortest possible Ume. The OmnlgrsPh automatic teacher sends telegraph messages
at any speed as an expert operator WOUld;

M~y~~:. ~ep~k~13c:I~Jf:~dt ~r~lN.a'i-~

USE AN AIR·FRICTION 1914 MODEL
..C.
Increases power and economy of
motor one-half. Absolutely ImpOssible to
choke or load. Uses distillate. gasoline or
half kerosene with fincst results. . Starts
eaay In coldest weatlfer. -We-fit -all-motors.·
guaranteeing definite results or refund
money. Exclushe county rights. Liberal
exchange on other carburetors. The A.1rFriction Carburetor Co.. Dsyton. Ohio.
U

CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORS MAKE BIG
Incomes; be indePeJldent; work tor yourself;
complete correspondence course. Including
National Collelle
dlploms. only $25.
Chiropractic. Grand Rapids. Mich.
OLD COINS WANTED. $I TO $600
paId lor hundreds 01 Colna dated. belore
1895. Send 10c for our Illustrated Coin
Value Book. 4x7. Oet posted. Clarke &
Co.. Coin Dealers. Box 12 7. I.e Roy. N._Y.

PHOTOPLAYWRICHTS
WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS:
150 each: all or spare time: correspondence
course unnecessary. Det aus free. Atlas
Pub. Co•• 394. Cincinnati. O.
ABSOLUTELY FREE INSTRUCTIONS
In photo-playwriting. $100 paid for plow.
Constant demand. Whole or spare time.
Literary ablltty or correspondence coune
unnecessary. f'ranklln Co.. 628 Poclllc
Bldg.. San Francisco.
PHOTOPLAYS TYPEWRITTEN. FIFTY
.ents. Any length. Fred A. PllZ. Amana.
Jowa.
25.854 WORD BOOK "PHOTOPLAY
Building." explains the quickest and most
economical cuarantced method of wrlUna
photoplays. Send lor It now-It'a fr...
MacHatton. Box 610. Chicago.
PHOTOPLAYS TYPED. VERY REA'
sonable. Wrlto C. Hlgene Co.. 2U IP Poet
St.. San Franclsco.
WE SELL PH'OTOPLAYS. STORIES.
etc.. e,en though Incorrectly written. Literary oerfectlon nnnecessary. Detanl and
convlnclnK prool tree. Story Rerislon Co••
Box 195. Smethport. Pa.

,PICTURES AND POST CARDS
28 BEAUTY POSES INCLUDING NEW
Illustrated catalogue. 10c. Taylor BrOl..
P 2129 CUlton. ChlcallO.
REAL PHOTOS. FOREIGN MODELL
CataloK and samilles. 10c. De VIUo. (8)
New Dorp. N. Y.
25 XMAS. NEW YEAR AND GREET.
Ing Post Cards 10c. Try us and be satisfied. Gennan-Amerlcan Post. Co., Dept.
E3. Burlington. Iowa.
3 ARTISTiC BEAUTIES 10 CENT!;.
Illustrated catslolNe 2c. Taylor Bros..
P 212 9 CUtton. Chicago.
SECURE THE LATEST COMPLETE
KalleO' of large Art Photo Stamll". all
Universal. Mutual and Association Artists.
Sample 8x9 Art Album lull or stamll".
Fllty cents. Particulars free. The DlnKman Co.. Panama Bulldlnll. Portland,
Oregon.

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED FREE, ANY
sl... If we do the printing. Send one lWod
film for sample print snd price list free.
Sun PII0t0 Supply CO•• Jamestown. N. T.

'V. 'V.

THE BEST COSTS LEss. WRITE FOR
special prices on Qual~ty Kodak: }'Inisblug.
Fowlers. llo.l: 628 H. PorlSmouth. Onio.
RETOUCHING TAUGHT: WE MAKE IT
easy for you to learn at home. Dept. 6. 1\1.•
Y. & M. lletouchlug Co.• Marshall. 1Illch.
FILMS DEVELOPED. 6e. ALL SIZES.
PrInts 214x314. 2c; 2'hx414. 3\!,x3\!,. 314x
4: %. 4c; -IOc doz. Post cards. fie. 50c doz.
Work guaranteed and returned 2-1 hours after
receiving. Postpaid. Send nel'attvCB for sam3?t;t,r:~~e. C~l~~~rClal PIIoto Shop.

fJ::i.

500 BROWNIE ROLL FILM l:AMERAS
Drop us
postal. Sun Photo Supply Co.. Dept. 5,
Jamestown. N. Y.

to be given away just for names

FOCAL PLANE POSTCARD CAMERA.
F6.3 lens. c.l:J)OSures to one-thousandth aec-

~ne~\;art~J:'o"to 'l;nu~lil~I'(;~; D~~'."~~
N. J.

SECOND. HAND LENSES. ALL MAKES
end sizes. Work just as wen "as ne\v ones.
Send lor our bargaln-\lst. St. Louis-Hyatt
PIIoto-Supply Co.. Dept 4. St. Louis. Mo.
COLORADO POST CARO VIEWS 8
for 10c. Bert Hedspeth. 2959 Call1ornia
St.. Denver. Colo.
20

BEAUTIFUL

AND

INTERESTING

f.~:lt~~r~gs~I~~C8Gr~~ta~ror:g~n4e:gl~. ~::

paid for 25c in sll"er. Oem Novelty Co••
Box HIS. Helper. mah.
REAL PHOTOS, LIFE MODELS, 1M.
ported. cablnct alze. 4 lor 25c: 10 for 50.:
2f lor 51. No two alll'e. Do Vltto Co.. (7)
New Dorp. N. Y.
OUR MEMBERS IN GERMANY. SWIT.
aerland. etc.. wlII exchange postcards with
you. Membership. 10c. Ellto Excbange.
R26. 3827 N3 Kenneth. Chlc8l:o.
12 FASCINATING POST CARDS OF
College Llle. 10c. R. Dunham. 2120A WIwaukee Ave.. Chicago.
RECEIVE POST CARDS FROM EVERY.
where. 10c. Klmo. 2577D. Cumlng. Omsha.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
100 SHEETS CARBON PAPER 8'hx13
Inches. $1. Ribbons any color or machine.
35c. postpaid. H. Smith. 1223D Dearborn
Ave.. Chicago.
UNDERWOOD. $32.50. OTHER EXCEP.
tlonal ·bargalns. n. C. Weiland Sales Company. UUca. N. Y.
THIS MONTH-GNE HUNDRED NO. S
OU"er Visible Typewriters at a. sensational
price. Tenns S3.00 a month-five days'
tree trlsl_ompletely equipped. Gusranteed
some 8S It regular catalogue price were paid.
United States ~'llewTlter Exchsnge. Dept.
J 246, Fed~ral Life Bldg.• Chicago.
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Every Woman and Girl Wants

A"Mary Pickford" Cap
"CRAZE OF THE AGE"

The season's sensation in
Women's headgear! The cap that
stormed Broadway-swept Chicago
stores-threatens to become as popular as MARY PICKFORD herself.
The "MARY PICKFORD"
cap designed by the charming "Movie"
STAR, has every bit of her winning style.
Ideal for street wear, motoring, skating,
golfing, all outdoor sports. If you admire
MARY PICKFORD, you'll fall in love
with her charming cap.
Becomes all faces-comes in all colors

.

and shades of velvets, corduroys, satins, mohairs, check and plaid matena;.. Retails at $2.00 in all
materials but silk plush, which costs $2.50. On sale at all Department and Millinery Stores. If your dealer
hasn't stocked the "MAR Y PICKFORD" cap, address a money order to us and state color wanted.

VASSAR CAP COMPANY, 329 South Franklin Street, Chicago
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT HER SIGNA TURE IN CAP

T

HAT'S what was
on every tongue
the other morning when a man,
three years with the firm, was found
sittin& in the Sa\es-mana&er's chair. He

He,.'. what. big wholeNle merchant writ••:

did it by leornini\, the fundomentallaws ofsales,
opplyini\, them to himself, his i\,oods and his
customers and so producinA results that made
him stand head and shoulders above the others
to the boss 100lcinA for 0 man for that $5000 job.

TRAIN YOURSELF for the Job and the Job will COME TO YOU. No use

wastin& time over pull and office politics. Business is hUl'.tin~ for men who can
make ~ood. $3,000 to $10,000 men are at a premium while $750 men walk. the streets.
to et the most out of
?1~~I~o
say. ~ha:ro~~
00
life, how to train for
itself y
g power.
Present
.ess calls
for men having: knowledge success in any line, how to develop the personal efficiency that will command the
which is orgamzed. elassi- l'lace you wont. It has proved the steppinA stone to success for over 70,000 men-why not for YOU?
ficd---men who can under"To the man who is in a
rut, whieh differs from
the gt1lve only in dimen·

The SheIdon B k T e IIs Yon How a

stand and can apply these Every minute counts and the Book is
scientific p,rineiples for aU Free, so write today-prepare yourbusiness. '
self before someone i\,ets ahead of you

The SheIdon SCh00I CHI
445 Gunther BldA.
C AGO

Pages 7-10
Missing from
source

GERTRUDE McCOY
left her home in Oxford, Tennessee, to travel with a theatrical company, whcn but
eight years of age. A few years later she was one of the shining lights of LuJu
Glazer's Company until she flitted from there to the Eddie Foy Company. Her
personal beauty and deep sincerity make an instantaneous appeal. Her entire motion
picture experience has been gained as a member of the Edison forces, and they are
now featuring her extensively in their multiple reel features.
Photo bll Saronll. New Yor.ll

WILLIAM GARWOOD
American leading man, obtained his early stage training as a member of the Elitch
Garden Stock Company of Denver, Colorado. He has also supported Virginia
Harned in .. Mizpah," Kyrle Bellew in .. Brigadier Gerard," and Dustin Farnum in
.. Cameo Kirby." His debut in pictures occurred about two years ago at the
Thanhouser studio; from there he went to Majestic, and then drifted down to Santa
Barbara, California, and the American studios.
Photo by Matzene, Los Angeles

LOUISE GLAUM
the personification of youth and beauty, began as an ingenue in stock companies playing in and about Chicago. She has interpreted such roles as "Mary" in "The Servant
in the House," "Naturich" in "The Squaw Man" and the ingenue lead in "Officer
666." During Nat Goodwin's starring engagement in Los Angeles she was in his
company; later she appeared with Max Figman. In pictures she has played leads for
Kay Bee, Nestor and Kalem, and is now appearing in Universal films.
Pilato by Hoover Art Co., Los Angeles

HUGHIE MACK
likes everybody and everybody likes him, thus disproving once and for all the belief
that "nobody loves a fat man." Hughie can't possibly take exception to that reference
to his size, for he admits tipping the scales at 318 pounds. In Vitagraph comedies
Hughie is always sure of a laugh when he comes on the scene. His popularity is
tremendous and his benevolent smile a permanent institution.

© Vitagraph Co. of America

GEORGE PERIOLOT
was born in Chicago, and while still in his teens joined a local stock company, much
against the wishes of his parents. He made good with a vengeance and it wasn't
long before he was supporting such stars as Julia Arthur, Otis Skinner, Adelaide
Thurston, Maurice Barrymore, and William Gillette. Picture work then lured him
away from the stage to do splendid service in Essanay and American films. He is at
the present time a Universalite.
Photo by Hoover Art Co., Los Angeles

BYRDINE ZUBER
is the dainty, blonde little gi.rl who will soon endear herself to the picture-going
public in fLlms released by the Oz Film Manufacturing Company, which is engaged
in filming Frank L. Baum's delightfully fantastic stories. She was chosen from a
great number of candidates for the role she interprets in the initial production, and
her work in that picture easily proves the discernment of those who chose her.
Photo by Hoover Art Co., Los Anyeles

LILLIAN HERBERT
is one of the pretty girls who do so much to make Vitagraph pictures enjoyable.
Her playing is unaffected, entirely free from the camera-consciousness. that not
infrequently spoils the work of other players. Lillian has undoubtedly found favor
with the public and the real dyed-in-the-wool fans, who are able to name every player
the moment he or she appears on the screen, are keenly watching her work.

©

Vitagraph Co. of America

DOUGLAS GERRARD
as every photoplay fan well knows, is the Kalem leading man who is seen opposite
pretty Marin Sais, in those stirring dramas which are being produced by Director
George H. Melford. His work is always of a high order and he cleverly puts over
the most dramatic subjects without any apparent effort. Doubtless hundreds of you
will recall his work in such subjects as "The Quicksands" or "The Potter and the
Clay," a more recent release.
Pilato bll Hoover Art Co., Los Angel..

FRANK BORZAGE
the juvenile lead with the Kay Bee, Broncho and Domino Companies is one of the
most daring young players in filmdom. Recently he fought a battle with a lion, with
no other weapon than a pitchfork in Thomas Ince's picture "A Romance of the Sawdust Ring." When it was all over, the lion subdued, the heroine rescued and the
scene finished, then and then only Borzage showed the strain he had been under.

MABEL FORREST
the little blue-eyed girl, with the blonde curls, whom you have seen so frequently in
Essanay films, has recently been promoted to more important roles. From now on
you can expect to see her whenever you wish. Some stnge experience preceded her
picture work, but nil of her studio experience hns been gained with the Essanay
Company. In private life she is Mrs.
But-ssh, that would be telling.
Plloto by Moffett, Cllieauo

WHEELER OAKMAN
undoubtedly did the best work of his wbole career as "Brollcho Kid" in Selig's masterpiece "The Spoilers," although, in his long engagement with the western branch of
the Selig Polyscope Company, he has played hundreds of different roles, and every
one of them acceptably. Versatility seems to be his middle name, since he can, with
equal ease, appear in "heavy" roles, character types or as a leading juvenile.
© Selia Polyscope Co.

ETHEL LLOYD
won many laurels on the legitimate stage before joining the ranks of the screen stars,
as she scored heavily with Virginia Earle in "Sergeant Kitty," with Richard Carle in
"The Maid and the Mummy" and "The Mayor of Tokio," not to mention her roles
with Maude Adams in "Chanticleer" and Henry Miller in "The Rainbow." Wishing
to be near home she became a member of the Vitagraph stock and now wouldn't go
back to the "legit" under any condition.
Photo by lVhite, New Yo-1'k

ANDY CLARK
is just plain boy, from his heels to his head, though he is a featured Edison star
about whom a whole series of motion pictures has been written. He got a chance
to do his first work through his acquaintance with Yale Boss which enabled him to
enter the studio as an "extra." He scored such a hit that h~ has been an Edison
player ever since. Baseball is his favorite recreation. Andy'd rather play baseball
than eat or act any day. He says so himself.
Photo bV Saronv. New York

SALLIE CRUTE
is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee, but the stage claimed her at an early age. She
has appeared on the legitimate stage in such important dramas as "The Rosary," "The
Climbers," "The Deep Purple," "Within the Law" and "Officer 666," although sheprefers drama to comedy. Between scenes in the Edison studio she is often busy
plying her needle, as, curiously enongh, she has an exceptional talent for exquisite
hand embroidery.
Photo by Sarony, New York

MARY PICKFORD IN "BEHIND THE SCENES."

REG. U. S. PIIT. OFF•.

IPIHI.WMli
~@&LZ,nWlt
«THE FILM BOOK"

It takes some of us a long time to find the work tor
which we m'e best fitted. Manley finally found himself
and then nothing could break him.

By ELSIE VANCE
Illustrations from the American Film

"REALLY mother, it's too silly for wordll
to stay in on a day like this to make
strawberry jam," Mary Abbott remarked crossly-if it must be told-to her
mother, and straightening up from the table
where she had been absorbed in pouring hot
paraffine into the row of glasses to seal them.
"It's too beastly hot and who cares about
jam at this time of the' year, anyway?" .
"It's all very.well to talk that way now.
but you know that you like jam as well as
anyone when winter comes," Mrs, Abbott
answered soothingly.
.
"Oh, I know it mother. .But there ought
to be some way of making jam at the season of the year when you want it, instead
of now when you can have all the fresh berries you want. Just look at that lovely WOr\d
out there waiting for some one to come
out and enjoy it," she went on, walkin,g
over to the window and gazing longingly
out.
"All right, run along and enjoy it," her
mother answered placidly:. But that w~s
just the thing that Mary couldn't do. For
all that she looked and talked like a pet·
ulant child, down underneath she was much
more concerned about her mother than she
was about herself. When she had come
home from her first year at the state ,university a month before she was dismayed to
discover that her mother had grown very
frail while she had been away. Or perhaps
rl
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It was that she herself had grown more
sensitive--more observant through being
away for so long. At any rate, she had resolved to shoulder most of the work that
summer and to get her mother to rest.
But it was almost more than any mortal
could do to keep Mrs. Abbott from working.
Now, Mary didn't want to do the work,
herself. She had looked forward to the
sort of summer that most of her college
friends were planning for, but when she
saw that it was either herself or her mother
who had to do it" she had squared her
shoulders and gone at. it like a man.
When the end of the jam making was in
sight, she managed to persuade her mother
to go away out of the hot kitchen and take
a nap while she finished, up. And when
the last shining glass jar had been filled
and was standing with countless other jars
on ,the shelf under the w,indow, she stood
off and surveyed the result with real pride,
then took off her apron and ran upstairs
singing. In half an hour she had bathed
and put on fresh clothes and was out of
doors. She almost ran down the path that
led through the orchard, but as soon as
she came out into the ppell she sauntered
along aimlessly, appa.rently without any
definite goal.
This studied carelessness of the girl's did
not in the least deceive the dark young
man who was languidly hoeing his way
down a long row of strawberry vines that
led toward her. He had been waiting for
this moment all day, and so 'had she. But
he, too, assumed an air of indifference, and,
~ithout looking up, hoed his leisurely way
toward her. Both were enjoying the little
comedy, were consciously prolonging the
delicious little interval that should elapse
before they met.
Suddenly, they were close to each other.
They looked up-into each other's eyes. The
man drew a quick breath. The girl blushed
and, dropped her eyes.
Did she know how utterly adorable she
was with her white neck showing above
her low cut gingham frock, with her pink
cheeks and her shining curls? Almost one
suspected her of drooping her head purposely, so that her lover would be tempted
to kiss the nape of her lovely neck. He
did kiss it, softly, and his kiss sent a thrlll
through her whole body.
"Honey dear. honey dear, I thought that
you would never come, and now that you're

here I don't see how I can ever let you
go," he said very low.
"You surely wouldn't want to keep me
here forever 'in the hot sun," she answered
with mock plaintiveness. "Because I've
been fussing all day to get out into the
cool and I haven't an excuse in the world
for staying here. But," more seriously, "I
didn't come out to talk about the heat.
I've something very special to say to you.
Father-"
"Oh, I know just what your father thinks,"
the man answered quickly, all his tenderness gone in an instant and intense irritation taking its place. "He thinks that I
ought to consider myself the luckiest young
man in the world to have the chance to
earn fifty dollars a month hoeing his endless rows of strawberries. But I don't. I
hate the work. I've been thinking about it
for a long time and I've talked it over with
Ellen. I'm going to quit and go away. I
know that somewhere in this state there's
a chance for me to earn a living at something I like to do."
"But that's just the point," Mary answered
rather sharply.' "Is there any work in the
world that you would like?"
As if in...a~swer to her question, a pigeon
that had been-circling about their heads
settled down to the ground. Manley stooped
doWn and picked it up and stood for a moment caressing it. And Mary, too, put out
her hand to stroke its burnished feathers.
"How many have you got now, Will?" she
asked.
"Oh, about five hundred. More than I
have room for, that's sure. But not enough
to make it pay. Gee, how I'd like to go into
it on a big scale--buy some land and raise
them by the thousands. It wouldn't take
such an awful lot of money, either. I could
use land that isn't good for ordinary farming and I wouldn't try to raise anJ'tlling
else. Believe me, I wouldn't have a strawberry on the place. No sir, we'd buy what,.
we wanted."
Manley's face had lighted as he talked of
this one hobby of his; his voiee was full
of enthusiasm and his whole body straightened up and seemed charged with energy.
The girl noted the change and responded
to his mood with ready sympathy. But they
were rudely interrupted. Mary's father, a
rather stout and decidedly irascible man,
had come up behind them just in time to
hear Manley's last statement.
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"I'd like' to know where you're to get that, as soon as the boy had acquired the
the money to buy what you want," he said. . necessary experience and had proved his
ability, he would retire and give over the
. "You have to work to get things you want
in this world, young man. There's no other management of the farm to him.
But, when he had a chance to sell his farm
way to get them. Mary, your mother will
at a good price to Mr. Abbott, he had done so
be wanting you at the house," Ire. added
peremptorily. "And you, Ma,nley, if you are and had moved away. The boy continued to
work there, but
planning to
he soon discovearn your salt
ered that under
today; you had
Mary's father,
better be going
he was nothing
on."
but a hired hand
If Mary had
and would never
been alone, she
be anything else.
would have·
His love for
shown her reMary had held
sentment of her
him there all
father's ton e
through the wino.
and
manner,
tel' - that and
which was that
the fact that
of a righteous
Ellen could not
parent toward
bear the thought
a naughty child. _
of his leaving
And, Manley, if
her. And now,
Mary had not
at last, he had
bee n present,
made Ellen see
would have dehow intolerable
fied Mr. Abbott
it all was to him
then and there.
and had w;on her
But each was
consent to his
anxious to avoid
going away.
a scene on the
Mary, in the
other's account,
meantime, had
and so Mary
been turning the
. t urn e d obedisituation over in
ently back toher own mind
ward the house
And Mary Too, Put Out Her Band to Stroke Its Burnished Feathers
with the result
and Manley
that she felt
without a word,
picked up his hoe and went to work again. more impatience than sympathy with Will.
Mary was not unimaginative, but s)J.e was
As a result of this little scene, Manley
went home that night seething with anger very young. She felt that Will ought to be
and impatience and had it out with his sis- satisfied to go on working at something he
ter. Ellen Manley had taken care of Will did not like to do as long as she was doing
ever since their mother died. when she was the same thing. Couldn't he see that housetwenty and he was ten. At first she had
work, cooking and dishes, sweeping and
taught in a country school until Will was dusting, were as irksome as hoeing?' Why
ready for high school, and then she had
did he have to go away and spoil everymanaged to get work in town for the four
thing?
years that he studied there. But the tiny
She said something of this to him when
cottage where they had lived those first
they met that evening just at dusk at the
years, was the only place that seemed like edge of the garden, and Manley, .who had
home to them. and so they had gone back
come to keep the tryst full of love and tento it. Will went to work on the nearest derness for her, and of bright.hopes for the
farm and things had gone pretty well for a
future, was hurt to the quick.' Before they
time. The farmer who owned the land was
had time to make it up, while Mary was
old, and he had held out more than a promise standing with averted face and Manley, his
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arm about her was trying to win back her chance, but I wouldn't even look at her in
sympathy her father came around the house front of him."
and called her.
"Then don't go away without seeing her
While the Abbotts had never looked with and saying good-bye," Ellen urged. "Stop
favor upon Manley's suit for their daughter's there when you go past in the morning. I
hand, still, up to this time they had offered am sure Mary will be awake no matter how
no active opposition. But that night after early it is."
Manley had left the house, Mr. Abbott had
So, when Manley started out just at daybegun fidgeting about. Mrs. Abbott had break, the next morning, he walked through
tried to soothe him but without success. He the orchard to Mary's house and stopping
had finally begun to talk in scathing terms under her window, whistled softly to her.
of Manley; insisting against all her protests, Mary, who had hardly slept all the night,
that he was a lazy, worthless good-for-noth- heard him, threw on a dressing-gown and
ing, and that no daughter of his should ever crept downstairs and out into her lover's
marry him. He had worked himself into a open arms.
passion and suddenly he got up and left the
"Forget everything I said to you last night,
room, saying "It is about time he put an
won't you sweetheart?" he whispered softly,
end to such 'tom-foolery.'''
holding her to his breast. "I love you; I
It was long before Manley forgave Mary'S
always will love you. That is one thing you
father the tirade that he launched at him must remember. I am going away to work
that evening; in fact, he probably never for you, and when I have made good, I will
could have forgiven Mr. Abbott if he hadn't come back to get you."
She whispered back:
been ready with the one answer that could
save his pride-the answer that he was going
"Of course, I will remember and all the
away the very next day. He threw back his time you are gone, I will be dreaming of you
head, proudly, and looked up at Mr. Abbott and waiting for you. Bu~ don't stay too
long."
and said:
"I am never coming back. until I have
They stood there clasped in each other's
made good. But when I do, I shall marry arms, very young and very sad, and yet
Mary, whether you like it or not."
pierced through with the poignant joy of
Without a word or a glance for Mary, who loving and being loved in return: They were
had stood silent and aloof throughout the so sure that in just'.a little while they \liould
be together ag;1in, neither of them dreaming
scene, he had gone away.
Manley and his sister wer~ up a good part that the summer would pass and the winter,
of that night making the preparations fOJ" and-.·the summer again, before they should as
much as see each other.
.,
his leaving, and after all the plans had been
made and everything was ready, he ·began
Mary would hav:e found tha:t year intolertlI,lking to Ellen about Mary. -He felt very able. if it had-not been for Manley's sister,
Ellen. Even so, she found It--the loneliest
bitter toward her; felt that she had failed
winter she 'had ever spent. But every
him utterly at· a time when she should have
been ready .to stand by him, but Ellen some- day she managed to slip away and run down
to the little cottage for a talk ·with Ellen and
how, made him see how unfair his attitude
there they would read Manley's letters to.
was.
"Remember, .boy," she said, "that Mary is gether. At first, the reports were discouraging. Manley tramped for weeks before he
only just nineteen. You can't expect the
understanding of· a woman from an impul- . found the chance he was looking for, but
finally he did find it. Out of mon-ey, he had
l!live girl. .~l~<\nd you, yourself are to blame,
taken what he supposed was ·a.'"temporary
too. I know. how hot-tempered you are and
job with a farmer in a distant county. And
how you never want to make explanations.
he had stayed when he discovered that Jared
After all, didn't yoti fail Mary just as much
Smith had a great flock of pigeons; which he
as she failed you?"
had begun raising just for a-hobby, and had
Manley was too fair-minded not to admit
now tired of. It had finally' been arranged
that it was his faUlt, but no sooner had he
that Manley should stay on and work for
admitted it than he denied it quickly. No,
Smith until he had paid for the pigeons and
it was neither her fault nor' his, it was all
her father's fault, he said. "Of course, Mary had saved up enough money to take them
and I would have made up if we had had the away to a place. of his own. Manley worked
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around the corner of the barn, she stopped
as he never worked before in his life, and
then when the year was up, Jared Smith, short. There was Manley standing in the narrow passage between two of the coops, his
who was a "book farmer," a graduate of the
State Agricultural School, and young himself back turned towards her, his arms around a
very' lovely dark-haired girl. He bent to kiss
(and also happily married), offered to stake
her just as Mary caught sight of them. Mary
Manley in his venture. So, Manley was
stopped aghast. No, there could be no miscoming back to buy the land he needed, and,
take-the man was Manley, her lover, and
when all should be in readiness, to bring the
he was kissing a girl she had never seen
pigeons to their new home.
before. Someone he had met while he was
Everything went without a hitch. Manley
away, probably.
bought his land, rather barren ground it
Very well, let him kiss her, Mary said
was-along a steep hillside with a narrow
furiously to herself. She, Mary, did not
but swift river flowing through the valley
want him. That other girl could have him
below. I~ was just on the brow of the hill
for all she cared, now that she knew the sort
on his narrow strip of level land that he
of a man he
placed his coops.
was.
All winter he
Just as she
worked so hard
turned away, the
that Mary felt
girl looked up
t hat she had
and saw her and
hardly seen him
blushed rosy red
- t h a t she
with embarrasshard I y knew
ment, but she
him, indeed-so
said nothing to
changed was he
~anley and he
- so different
did not turn
from the restaround.
less discouraged
That evening,
boy he had been
when Manley
the year before.
When spring
came to see her,
Mary was waitcame, the sucing for him in
cess of the pigthe parlor. Her
eon farm was
father and Edith
assured, and not
Field, a distant
until then did
Mar y's father
cousin who was
vis i tin g her,
give his formal
were with her.
consent to their
When Manley
mar ria g e, alcame, both got
though he had
done so implicup and made exitly long before.
cuses to leave,
Mary blossomed
but Mary' inlike a rose with
sisted on their
Mary was Standintr with Averted Face, and Manley, with His Arm
About Her, Was Tryintr to Win Back Her Sympathy When Her
happiness.
staying.
Father Came Around the House and Called Her
One day, about
"Don't leave,
a week before
Fat her," she
the time set for their marriage, she had .said with a pitiful little smile, and turning
started off to see Manley. Just as in the old
to Manley:
days, if she wanted to see him during the
"I want them to hear me tell you that I
daytime, it was she who had to go to him. He
have found you out. I don't love you any
was not expecting her. This visit was to be a
more, and I know that you don't love me.
Here," twisting her ring furiously from her
surprise. Ellen was not at the house when
Mary got there, but she knew her way about
finger and holding it out to him, "here, is
your ring. Take it. I don't want it any
and so she hurried out through the yard
towards the bird houses. Just as she came more."
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Even So, She Found It the Loneliest Winter She Had Ever Spent

Now, Manley was hot-tempered and very
proud. He did not have the least idea whl!-t
Mary was talking about, but since she had
chosen to humiliate him thus, to give back
his ring witho,ut offering the slightest explanation, here, in the presence of her
father and th'at other girl, whom he hardly
knew-very well' then, he would never seek
an explanation: No, 'he would go ,away and
Mary would never need to be bothered with
him again.
.
Mary did not dare to look at him,-she
was fighting'desperately for her self-cont~oI.
Without turning, she dropped the ring into
the hand he stretched out for it, and he
walked out of the room without a ·word..
But, if Mary had known it, there was
miI,ch more of bewilderment in his face for
the moment than of anger.
:
"Well," said Mary,. turning to face her
father. and cousin and, stopping their ques-·:
tions by the wistful appeal in her eyes and
the break in her voice, "well, Edith, if you
still want me to go back to the city with
you for a visit, I am ready to go now. You
see, there isn't going to be any wedding."

JUST a week later, on the day that was to
have been her wedding day, Mary sat disconsolately in the window of the Fiel~s
library, gazing out through blinding ·tears
at the flooded streets below' her.. 'She had
not cried before-she had .been' too proud,
but .t~lat day, a letter had come that had
broken down the wall she was,building betw~eri herself and an thought of -Manley. It
was a letter from Jared Smith's-wife, offering so simple an explanation of the incident
that had caused her anger at her lover that
she' c~uld have cried for hlimiliation if she
had not already been crying,'for joy. Pretty
Mrs. S~it'h had written:
"Dear Mary Abbott,
A few days ago, a letter came .to us from
'Will Manl'ey, 'which bas led to, some explail.
,ations between us. On the day,: that'you came
over to Will's farm, Mr. Smith and I were
tliere on a short visit. The. first thing thaJ
·happened when we got there tha~ day would
have been nothing but a ludicrous accident
if it were not for its tragic results. The
stupid man who works for Will overturned
a bucket of white-wash just as we were
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coming. through the door and spattered Mr.
Smith with it from head to foot. He had to
put on a suit of Will's while his own clothes
were being clean~d. Will and Jared, you
know, are almost exactly the same size, and
'0, you see, the man who wa!! kissing me
when you saw us, was not Will at all, but my
husband. Though goodness knows, that it
would not have been anything if Will had
Idssed me, he seems almost like my brother."
There was more to the letter, but this was
the importapt part. Mary, of course, wanted
to go straight home the minute she had read
it, but this was impossible. As luck would
have it, there had been a cloud-burst, the
rain was coming down in sheets and the
streets were already flooded. It was reported
that the river was rising rapidly.
She turned away from the window, trying
to persuade Edith and her brother to let her
start for home. Surely, this was not so bad
that the trains would not be running. But
they shook their heads. A storm like this
would tie up the train service for days. She
would be lucky to get home in a week.

As a matter of fact, it was not as bad as
they had expected. In three days she was
able to go home, but those three days were
agony for her. The papers carried stories
that filled her with dismay; the whole district around her home was reported to be
under water and part of the land along the
river bank, had been entirely swept away.
"That must be Will's farm," she said, "and
I am not there to stand by him. And do
you realize what that means? He has lost
everything."
She arrived at home to find things exactly
as she had feared. It was Will's farm that
had been swept away. With it had gone
practically everything he had in the world
and she had not been there to he!p him or
comfort him! She would never forgive herself for that. Without so much as stopping
to take off her hat, she hurried over to
Manley's.
She found him among his pigeons. She
got there just at sunset, at feeding time.
There before the only one of the coops that
was left on the tiny patch of solid ground,

Mary Did Not Look at Him. She Was Fi~htin~ Desperately for Her Self-Control. Without
the Rin~ into His Out-Stretched Hand

Turnln~,

She Dropped

And Seated Side by Side on an Overturned Box. 'J'hey Seattered the Grain, Stoppinl: only for Kisses

.,1
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was Manley, feeding the ftock of par~nt birds
"Mary!" he cried, and as he spoke went
that were left. All the young ones of that
toward her with great strides and picked
great flock were gone. If the thing had hapher up in his arms as if spe were a child and
held her to him as if he would never let her
pened a year before, Manley would probably
have given up, but the many months of hard
go. There was no need for words-for exwork, the year away from home, had had . planations. With the sight of each other,
their effect on him. He had really. grown to and with the touch of each other, all the
man's stature during that struggle. When
sorrow' and wrong had. vanished. There was
he got over the first shock of his loss, he had
nothing left in the world but joy.
It was a long time later that they came
rallied; he had told Ellen and he had told
back to earth. And then it was only that
himself that it did not matter-he could
start in and do it all over again. Part of
Manley's birds came fluttering all around
this was splendid courage and part of it was
them, alighting on their shoulders, brushing
indifference; for· beside the loss of Mary, the
their faces with their soft wings. They
loss of everything else he' possessed seemed
started apart, and then burst into laughter.
almost a small matter,
It was the first time they had been able to
"How sad he looks," Mary thought when
laugh together.
she caught sight of him. "And how stern
"Come, Mary," he said, "let's feed them
and-."
together."
"Will," she called softly.
And seated side by side on an overturned
He looked up;'and in an instant all. of the
box they scattered the grain, stopping only
sadness and all of the sternness was gone for kisses, 'to the hungry pigeons, until Ellen
came out to call them in to supper.
from his handsome young face.

ABOUT SIGMUND LUBIN

T HERE is probably no big man in the motion picture industry who is better

liked by his employes than is Sigmund Lubin.. They all speak of him with
affectionate admiration and their loyalty is unquestionable. But it is impossible to talk with any member of the Lubin Company for half an hour without
hearing some.an.ecdote or' other about their irascible, lovable head.
One story' they tell concerns Mr. Lubin's prejudice against beards, which is
absolutely genuine and utterly absurd. When- that great 'spectacle, "The Battle
of Shiloh" was fil!Ded, Mr. Lubin was very much disappointed in the first pictures he saw. He didn't like the film; it wasn't at all what he had expected it
to be. Finally, he condescended to 'ex'plain that his reason for disliking it was
that the general1n command -~ad a beard.
"But," it was explained, "General Grant was in command at the, battle of
Shiloh. and he had a beard."
"Why couldn't you take some other battle then?" Mr. Lubin shouted, "n
battle commanded by a smooth-faced general."
Some months ago, SIgmund Lubin lost a half million dollars worth of film~
through an explosion in .the vaults where they' were stored. He was out· a~
Betzwood when ·news came to him of the big tire in the North Philadelphia
plant, but he managed to r-each there before-the fire'was,out, by .al~tomobile. H~
jumped out of the machine and ran towards the nearest group of on-Iook.ers
calling out:
"Was anyone hurt?" When they answered that everyone had got out safely,
he said, with a great sigh of relief:
_
"All right. That's all I care about," And, this, although befo\'e' him lay the
smoking ruins of half a lifetime's labor,
And that was the real Sigmund Lubin.

I Go A-calling
on the
Gish Girls
By Richard Willis
hand with the firm heartiness of a friendly boy. "Lillian, oh,
Lillian, here's Mr. Willis," she called raising her voice a little.
In response to her call there entered another very tall, very
fair girl, with color in her cheeks a little more vivid than her
sister's and with her very blonde hair piled high on her head.
"How do you do, M·r. Willis," she cried gaily, sweeping me a
little curtsy, and then sitting down beside her sister on the
broad couch before the west window. As for me, I simply
sat and beamed at them for the moment. Certainly two
sisters never made a prettier picture than did Lillian and
Dorothy Gish, there in the west window on that quaint old
brocaded COUCh, Lillian in a delicate pink frock with a turquoise brooch at her throat and Dorothy in a dress of
filmy white, with the sunlight that streamed
through the window turning their
blonde hair to gold.
Lillian Gish
Except that Dorothy wore her
hair down her back and Lillianl s
OST people don't like making calls,
was done high, they looked almost of an
but I am one of those old fashage. But, of course, Lillian is a little the
ioned individuals who enjoy it. We older in years and a good deal the older in
had met before, these delightful Gish girls motion picture experience.
But wh'en
and I, and there already existed between 'Dorothy once got started she advanced very
us the easy friendship of youth with midrapidly and I never knew anyone prouder
dIe age, so it was with a light heart and a
of a sister's success than Lillian is. Where
half smile of pleased anticipation that lone might have eX'Pected a little strain, a
approached their house that sunny afterlittle jealousy, even, there is nothing but
noon. Someone was playing on the piano
the most enthusiastic and genuine pride in
-not regularly playing, just strumming
each other.
idly as t~ough to fill a tedious interval" . "Whatever you do," said Dorothy imwhen there was nothing to engage her at- ~ petuously-I had divulged the fact that I
tention.
.had an "ax to grind" in making this call,I rang the bell and the strumming and had been met with, "We knew that you
stopped abruptly, quick steps crossed the hadn't come all this way just to see two
hall and the door was thrown hospitably
foolish girls,"-"please don't refer to us as
open by the very tall, very fair girl, with
'stars'. It is too silly, because we haven't
heI; very blonde hair hanging down her
had time to be stars yet, have we, Lillian?
back, who is Dorothy.
But, oh, we do want to be some time'"
"Why, Mr. Willis, how good of you to
"And please don't drag in that threadcome to see us," she cried clasping my bare statement that I am the most beautiful
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blonde in the world," Lillian pleaded.
forting and .t.!!en I'd shut my eyes tight.
"That sounds so silly, too. Really, you
Fancy acting as a little boy, thoughl'"
know, it is not particularly encQuraging
"Didn't y.ou. like acting boy parts?" I
when you've been working your ,head off on queried.
a part and think that you've done good work
, "Certai.nly not," said Miss Dorothy disin it, to have everyone say that 'she looked
dainfully. ' "I hated it so much that ,somevery beautiful.' Sometimes 1 wish 1 were
times they had to be quite severe with me.
really homely just so that my acting would
Mother hag one, perfectly awful threat that
have to count instead of my hair and eyes,"
she saved for my most rebellious moments
"You see, Lillia,n's been on the stage since
and thl!-t was that she'd m;lke me walk
she was four," broke in Dorothy, "so she
home in my knickerbockers.' It had its
ought to know something abo'ut acting. Of effect, too. Lillian played little Willie, too,
didn't you Lillian?"
course, we had to stop and go to school for
a while in the Ursuline Convent at St.
"Yes, but in another company," Lillian
Louis to sort of finish up, bUt' 'most of the
said., ';1 didn't mind being a boy although
time we've had tutors and studied and acted
I always preferred girl parts. One has to
go through the little Willie and the little
at the same time. Lillian was only six
when, she played in 'The Little Red SchoolEva and all the other 'littles', you know, if
house' and we w~l'e all so proud of her.
one, travels with repertoire companies and
Tell Mr. Willis about that time, Lillian," ,is a child actress-don't you dar.e write
she urged.
down prodigy, sir, and make it sound as
'~Well," Lillian said, "I remember that I
though we were some strange freaks."
I promised, while protesting that 1 had
wasn't a bit frightened and that I certainly
was pleased. It ~eemed just like a game had no intention of using the word-I don't
to me. 1 remember the lines 1 had to say,
like the sound of it myself, as it happens.
perfectly. A little boy, came up to me and
"This is the way we looked at that time,"
said, 'Do you like, chicken?' and 1 said, said Dorothy, bringing out a great big
'Y~s,' and then he held out his arm and
scrap book in which she has all her picsaid, 'Then take a wing,' ,and I
tures and press notices since
took it and we walked out toher debut at four, and
gether. Mary Pic k, for d
showing me a picplayed, the same part after- ,
ture of two little
wards. And Vivian Prestots, with round
.cqtt was in qle ,same,
little faces and
company and played the ~
v~ry curly
blonde
soubrette.,
"', :_" '
hair.
Even then,
"Dorothy , was ,only;
however,
the y
.four when lilhe start,ed,:
didn't look any
,iqo. Her first pa,rt was
more alike than
th~t .of little Willi,e il!
they do now. And
,East Lynne-reme,~'ber
even then Lilit?, Do. you remem1?er
lian's mouth wasn't
how you always
any more of the
.insisted on openrosebud order than
ing your ,eyes in
it is now, and Dorthe wrong place,
othy's was almost
Dorothy?"
as straight and de,:'Yes," Dorothy.,
termined.
I could
answered. "I did
see that her mother,
,that because it
probably had need of the
was s,uch f.u!! to
dire threat tha~ she had
have some 0 n e
mentioned. The little
I whisper,
's h. u t
hea,ds were very close
your pee p e,r s ,
together i n t h e
darling.' T h ,a t,
= picture and 1
said, banter·
a,lways ' sounded
ingly:
so- nice' and comDorothy Gish
c'

,

,
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"You were really fond of each other, then,
were you not?" Lillian looked up reproachfully and Dorothy came back at me sarcastically with:
"Oh, no, of course, not. We used to fight
just like cats and dogs. We were just as bitter
enemies as we are now, weren't we sister?
Why, when Lillian was eight and I was six and
we acted together in 'Her First False Step' we
just hated it, didn't we? We had to stand beIng together for three whole seasons, and then,
Lillian was taken on tour with Sarah Bernhardt as one of her fairy dancers-and it
nearly broke my heart."
Lillian smiled as she described her first
meeting with the great French actress. "She
saw me standing in the wings all alone and
came over to me and putting her hand under
my chin, turned my face
up to hers
and looked at me intently and
then began playing
with my

hair, all the time talking rapidly in
French. I couldn't understand a
word she said, but I was certain that
she was telling me that she
thought my ha:ir_F~~retty and
that cOlIlforte me a lot: ~
While Lillian' was . playing in
Sarah Bernhardt's company, Dorothy was engaged by Fiske
O'Hara to play the part of a little
Irish girl in "Dion O'Dare," a
part she loved, and later still she
played a little East side girl in
"Blarney from Ireland." She was
with O'Hara for four years and became a great favorite wherever she
appeared.
"1 was ten years old then," she told me, "and
I was sent to school for a while first in Ohio
and then in Virginia and then I became
ill and Mother and Lillian came for
loe."
"Yes," broke in her sister, "and I
can see her now. She nearly broke
our hearts, she was so thin and so
languid. And she had been
4
such a chubby little girl

I GO

A~CALLING

ON THE GISH GIRLS
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out door play and for all of the social intercourse that girls
need and enjoy.
Best of all, the girls say, they have time for study.
Dorothy is learning to play the piano and Lillian has
outlined a course of reading for herself. She
showed me her books and I must say that It was
rather a remarkable collection for a girl of her
age. There was a lot of good classical poetry with a
sprinkling of modern poets; there were plays and
plays and plays, there were books of dramatic criticism and dramatic technique, and a very fair collection of the first rate modern novelists. I tried to find
out what her interests were outside her reading, but could
gather little. Certainly her
work and her reading are her
two great enthusiasms.
As for Dorothy, her
enthusiasm for her
work is so big a part
of her life that
they tell me
she is al-

when she went away that I laid it all- to her illness. and
felt very bitter. Mother tried to make :me see that it
was perfectly natural for her to lose her chubbiness
between six and ten, but I was very sure that we ':had
neglected her. We took her away w.ith us and we have
never been apart since except for one engagement that
I had. I certainly was homesick that time. It waS' .the
fitst time I had ever been away from mother."
This little account of their early experiences made me
realize sharply what motion picture acting means to the
Gish sisters and their mother. If ·they had stayed on the
legitimate stage their lives would lIave been a .succession
of leave takings. It would have been practically impossible
for the girls to get engagements in the same company and
equail y impossible for their mother to have them both with
her. But' now they could even act in different motion picture
companies and still live together as they do and have time for
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most unbearable to live with if she has to
stay at home for more than a day.
"She gets the whole house into fidgets, so
that we are all glad when she has to go
back to the studio again," said Lillian
laughing. "The only thing that really interests her,. outside of the studio," she went
on, "is-"
"Sleeping!" Dorothy interrupted. "I admit it. But I insist that I have a perfect
right to be interested in sleeping," she said
with mock defiance. "I'm a hard working
woman and I need sleep. And if you dare
to call me a girl, why I'll call you an old
man, so there."
"You would never be so unkind," I said
with an affectation of seriousness. "Considering my age, it would hurt my feelings
terribly. Indeed, rather than risk such a
dire calamity I shall depart immediately
and not tell a thing about how you got into
pictures through knowing Mary Pickford.

nor what David W. Griffith thinks of you..
nor what are your favorite parts."
"That doesn't hurt me in the least," Dorothy maintained, "for I haven't any favorite
parts. I don't care what I act in as long as
I have a chance to act and Lillian is almost
as bad. However, I don't think it would
be fair to foist any niore stuff about us on
the poor readers of Photoplay. If they are
really interested in Lillian and little me,
still there is a limit. If we were clever,
now-"
Whereupon I prepared for a hasty retreat
after accusing her of fishing, at which she
protested vehemently, and after promising
to "come again."
They came to the door to wave goodbye
to me, with their arms around each other,
Lillian in her delicate pink frock, and Dorothy in white, and I repeat-they made an
altogether charming picture.
J wish you could have seen them!

BEEGA DA HIT!
1Jy Lloyd /(enyon Jones

I TAKA my Rosa to seea da feelm..

Da usher, he holler, "Two-seengle!"
Now, how did he know she was notta my wife?
I blush so, gee wheez, dat I teengle!
She seet 'cross da aisle, an' I seet 'cross from her.
Till I briba young keed wida neeker;
Den Rosa come over right close to my side-·
Oh, mebbe you teenk she ain't teekle!
Da music eet banga just lika gran' op,
An' den on da screen ees a fieeker;
"Dan Cupid's a Wop!" ees da line what we read
Eet pretty near maka uS'sneeker!
Rosa's eyes getta beeg an' um! she looka fine~
She handa me some peanut ·candy.
"Giuseppe!" she say in a voice soft an' low,
"Dees feelm, he is sure one Jeem Dandy!"
I holda her close, an' I wheesper some words
Till my heart pound my reebs lika battle-Eet's one year ago, an' so dat's why I buy.
For my Giuseppe Junior, a rattle!

When the Princ'e Ran Away.
the Princess Went After Him
-but She Didn't l(now It

•

~~ The

Theft of the

Crown Jewels"

By Richard Dale

Illustrations from the Kalem Film,
Featuring Alice 'Joyce
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ING CONRAD, of Eltwich-Haldmandt,
was angry. He was furious. His
dignity had been flouted; his honor
had been assailed. And he couldn't do a
thing about it-except storm. He couldn't
order out his army to punish those who had
insulted him, because his army hadn't been
paid, and would have, refused to go. The
King's credit was fairly good. He could
still get uniforms and fine wines, and excellent cigars. But his army needed money,
and, beside, even if·the army had been will·
ing to go to war, he couldn't have found
the cash for the necessary incidental expenses.
Perhaps, all this talk about his poverty
may seem irrelevant. But it isn't. The
whole thing is a neatly rounded circle, and
if you follow' that you will come to the
reason for his anger-among other things.
Because his hyphenated country was poor
(which, of course, was why' he was poor)
a marriage had been arranged. Not for the
King! No. He had a wife already, who
had money in her own right, and meant to-

keep it so. But for the King's daughter, the
very beautiful (and she really was) Princess
Zavia. She was Ws only child, and she was
to marry the second son of the neighboring
King Oscar of Murtavia.
It was a neat little plan. In return for
the marriage King Oscar was to arrange a
great loan for Eltwich-Haldmandt. And, in
return for the loan, his second son was to
get Zavia. And, through Zavia-EltwichHaldmandt. Because Zavia would be Queen
when her father died, and her husband, if
not king, would be pretty nearly kin~. At
any rate, the move was one that would make
Eltwich-Haldmandt wholly dependent upon
Murtavia, which would annoy immensely two
or three neighboring countries.
It was a neat plan. The one great obstacle that had threatened its successful
execution had been Zavia herself. And she
had been won over by her father's poverty
and his pitiful plea. She had consented to
marry Prince Sacholdt.
Well, then, you ask, if everything was so
nicely arranged, why was King Conrad
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angry? ,;I,<°hr-because Prince Sacholdt,
tHe dolt, the imbecile, had suddenly taken
the bit between his teeth and bolted! An
ambassador had come to explain, regretfully. And in effect what the prince had
said was that he'd be blessed if he would
marry a princess, who might have wall eyes,
for all he knew! Not he! He was going
to pick out his own wife, and, if necessary,
he'd support her by singing in grand opera.
The trouble was that he could have made
good, too. He had a real voice, he could
act, and he was good looking. And even
a grand opera press agent would condescend
to make copy of a royal baritone! As a
matter of fact, explained the ambassador,
humbly, the impresarios of the world were
just as hot on the scent of the missing prince
as were his father's secrE!t service agents.
And, as a result, King Oscar had felt obliged
to submit, and to promise his son his regular allowance, because it would have
broken his kingly heart to know that his
son was singing in grand opera.

And so-and so-King Conrad stormed.
And Zavia-well, she wasn't as happy as she
might· have been, either.
"Beast!" she observed, of the recreant
prince. "As if I had wanted to marry him!
If I could stand it, he could! Father-de-'
clare war right away, please. You must."
"I can't!" he said, enraged. And explained the lack of funds. He picked up a
jewelled sceptre, and flung it savagely on
the floor. "These jewels! Not these-the
real ones! These are paste, and we never
use the real oneso They're worth five mil·
lion dennigs (in real money, a million dollars) and they're not worth a cent to me!
If I could sell them I'd make war! I'd
send a shell or two through Oscar's cellars!"
Zavia knew about the jewels. She had
wished they represented some tangible value
herself at times, in the past. And now she
had an idea.
, "I'll sell the jewels," she said. "I'll take
them to America! But-mother mustn't
know!"

She Slept with One Eye Open and Saw Van Block Go thtourh the Jewel Case
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"Tcey'd Hear a Shot-What Chance Would You Have to Get Away!"

oldt. But before she had gone very far. ~he
"Impossible," said the ldng, firmly.
"Oh, you can keep it from her-make her
was having such a good time that she almost
forgot ho,v angry she was. She was strictly
think I've gone awa.y to .. mend my broken
incognito, of course, and it was really deheart." 'fhough she. knew perfectly well,
lightful to 'he'r to find out what it was like
the minx, that he hadn't meant his exclamation that way!
to be just a girl (but a pretty one, of
She had her way, too. King Conrad was
course,) and not a princess. Men were bold;
a pretty good old sport, as kings go. And · they. tried to flirt with her, She liked that!
the prospect of getting some salve for his
And on the steamer she found delights undignity in the way of war was alluring, He
numbered. Here, it seemed, she might
planned the strategy of'a campaign. Murma·ke. acquaintances, in a more 01' less intavia wouldn't be ready; he could capture
formal way. The captain 01' the othei' offithe capital of his dear friend Oscar, 'with
cers introduced young men; two, in parwbom, occasionally, he played cards, in a · ticular, she liked. Thel'e was a Herr Van
Block...,..-a charming fellow, with the hands
week. It would be a good joke-and he
might get an indemnity. Zavia started that · of a musician, and' the manner of one, too.
He made love to her, very violently, and she
night. She took one maid; who was really
~ very high born lady, and called herself a
amused herself with him.
maid of honor, and the je,vels.. The' jewels
And .there was another, who called him(the real ones, of course) she carried .with
self Hans Schmidt, but whom she preferred
her, in a little box.
to call·Herr Sudermann, becaus.e· she didn't
like .the. name of Schmidt and did greatly
Zavia started her trip. because she wanted
to get even with His Highness, Prince Sachadmire the Gern)an dramatist. He was at·
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self, you know! And, after all,
she had the jewels, so she could
afford to let him keep his freedom, for she was quite sure that
he would not try to rob her again
-not on board the liner, at all
events.
Schmidt-Sudermann was really
the gainer, of course. Because
even Zavia, with all her love of
romance, couldn't help feeling a
little distant toward a gentleman
who had not only tried to rob her
but had been indelicate enough· to
enter her stateroom while she was
in bed! So she was very nice indeed to Schmidt, and when it
was time fQr them to leave tbe
steamer he bowed to bel' very
impressively, and said he hoped
to be allowed to call. And sh.e
said he could and told him which
hotel she' was going to, and he
gave her his card, with the name
of h'is hotel written on it.
"I shall be wholly at your service," he said.
Zavia believed him. Poor fellow!
Of course, when all was
said, she was a princess. This
was good fun, but-well, it coulel
lead to nothing. Sbe decided that
it would be well to sell the Jewels,
get the money, and go home to
start the' war.' Strange thoughts
were coming to Zavia.. She was
afraid to let them have free _rein.
And so she set out, the morning
"When I May Se'rve You Aeain-Command Me"
after her arrival, to sell her
jewels. She had credentials and a
tentive to her, .but in a manner more reletter of introduction "to a jewel broker; she
.served. The two. were her cavaliers throughanticipated no trouble. She did not 'see the
. out the voyage, and th.ey gave her a very
polis led Mr. Van Block, eyeing her. as she
good time. Until-the purser warned her
entered her taxicab. Nor did. she know
that Van Block was. really suspected 'of bethat he had skillfully contrived. matters
ing.a great .scoundrel, and she caught him,
so that she should take that particular
the same day, though he didn't know it,
taxicab. She only knew that there came,
watching her through her stateroom winwhile she was still in it, a grinding, .shock;
dOlV when she was examining the jew.els!
a shower of broken glass. She was pitched
Sh!'l was worried. But she was a. 'wise
out; the jewel case fiew from her. Too late
young woman, too, so she took the. jewels
she saw Van Block. He was making off
out of the case,. and hid them under her
with the case.
mattress. And that night she' slept with
She did not haye hysterics. She did not
one eye open. So she saw Van Block come . even call for .the police. For she knew that
in and go through that jewel case. But
above all she must. keep her secret. Better
she 'didn't say anything. Not she! - She
for the wonderful jewels to be lost, hopelessly, than to have the American' papers
was hard"ly for attracting attention to her-
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I arn the truth.

Amidst the excuses of the
driver she called another cab. At Ollce,
when she reached her hotel, she telephoned
to Herr Schmidt-and now his name seemed
good to her, as that of a man upon whom
one might rely. He obeyed her summons as
quickly as was possible.
"The jewels are-heirlooms," she said,
when she had described the theft. "It is
as important that the whole affair be kept
secret as that I should recover them-"
"Pardon," he said. "If it is Van Block
who has them, I saw him, as I came here.
You will excuse me? I go!"
He vanished. A capable chap, this
Schmidt. He had seen Van Block. He
went now to the hotel into which he had
seen hipl go, a shoddy place, old fashioned,
rather cheap. He described Van Block.
"Oh-Van," said the clerk. "Sure! Front
-tal,e the gentleman up to two eleven."
And so he walked in on Van Block while
that gentleman was changing his clothes.
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"Hello, Van Block-how are you?" sail}
Schmidt. "Go ahead-put on your coat.
But I'll have to have the jewels, of course."
With a snarl Van Block whip'ped out a
I·evolver.
"I. wouldn't," said Schmidt. "Look!"
He had knocked off the telephone receiver.
"They'd hear a shot-what chance would
you have to get away? Put down your gun,
man. You've lost-take it 'like a sport."
And he backed out of the room, after
looking at the contents of the jewel case to
make sure that he had the right box. What
he saw made him gasp. He happened to be
an expert in jewels, this young man. And
these he recognized instantly.
"By Jove!" he said, to himself. "So she
is the princess! I half thought so from the
first! "
But when he returned them he did not
tell her what he knew-or, rather, what he
suspected. Instead he bowed low as he
l\issed her haml.

A Steel Band Was Slipped around His Wrist. The Hand of the Law Had Gripped Him at Last
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.. Herr Schmidt! " She Whispered. "Where Is the Prince'"

"When I may serve you again-command
me!" he said.
Zavia was very thoughtfui when he bad
gone. A commoner-and yet, had he not
done well-more than well? He had set
her to thinking and that was something of
a feat. Where her thoughts might have led
her, no one may vent.ure to guess. But that
same evening came an interruption, startling, amazing. It was a cable message fl'om
her father.
"Come home with the jewels," it read.
"Loan is arranged. Wedding is on again.
Prince has reconsidered."
She was furious, now. He had reconsidered! Had he, indeed? What presumption! Was her consent to be taken for
granted? So she mused. But the night
brought counsel. The loan was arranged;
that meant that she was in honor bound.
For she knew her father. Half the money
she thought it safe to guess, had been spent
already. Even if she sold the jewels-no,
she could not do it. An end, then, to dreams!
Noblesse oblige! She must go home. She

must wed this conde!>cending prince, -who
changed his mindas often as he liked. She
must forget the insult he had offered her.
She must forget more than that. She must
forget-Hans Schmidt, the capable.
The Princess Zavia, her mind once made
up, did not do thing!? by halves. _She cabled
recklessly.
"Coming," ran the message. "But he
must hurry up. I will marry him two
weeks from to-day or not at all. He might
change his mind again."
There was a method in her madness. She
knew she must not think too much about
this thing she had to do, nor about Hans
Schmidt. Otherwise there was no telling
what she might not do. The thing for her
to do was to get it all over with quickly,
in the white heat of her first resolve. And
so she sailed for home, with the jeweh;.
She was safe from Van Block. She did
not know it, but his career was over for
the time. He had followed Schmidt downstairs, in despair. And at the foot of the
staircase a lllan had seized his wrist, deftly,
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and slipped a steel band about it. The
hand of justice had gripped him at last.
King Conrad was greatly interested.
"An. adventure almost mad enough even
for you," he said, in comment. Now that
his honor was satisfied and he had plenty
· of money, he was in high good humor. "Ah,
well, I suppose it will do no harm. When
1 was young, girls did not do such things
-even girls of the people!"
"You're lucky that 1 didn't do much
worse," she said, darkly. "I nearly did, let
me tell you."
"I suppose you fell in love with Schmidt,"
he said, placidly. "I used to fall in love
all the time, too, when I was young. Only,
I usually selected ladies with much prettier
.names than that."
She tried to laugh over it all, you see.
But it was a little hard. And before the
'end it was very much harder. With each
: day that brought her marriage nearer it
grew worse'. She had never even seen the
prince, rem~mber. She didn't want to. He
a,sked to 1?e allowed to pay his respects, but
· she' refused.
This was to punish him for his insolence
· in having rejected her before. Her one com· fort was· that she would make him pay for
· that yet. For that-and for something else.
Oh, it was not all fun, to be a princess.
Because of her rank, she was making this
sacrifice now. She began to admit to her-

self her real feeling for Herr SchmidtHans Schmidt, of the homely, simple name.
It was hard to know that if she ever saw
him again he would know who she really
was, and must treat her with reverence and
.respect, as some one far, far above him in
rank, and not as a girl who needed his
help. And all this she was doing for her
people.
"They don't even know it!" she said to
herself. "Much less appreciate it! Pigs!"
"But that's unfair," she decided. "It's
not their fault. It's my father's. I'm doing
it for his sake, 1 suppose, after all. And
he would only laugh at me if he knew all
the truth."
So the time came nearer, and her wedding
day dawned at last. It was a day of
days, so far as the weather was concerned.
About the palace everything was bright,
save the bride. She thought she could not
bear it. On the way to the altar she almost
fainted.
Then the moment came. She r.aised her
eyes, then lowered them to the man who had
knelt to greet her.
"Herr Schmidt!" she whispered. Then, a
little louder, "Where is the prince?"
"Before you, highness-he who kneels,"
said the lady in waiting, in her ear.
And then the prince rose and took her
hand. And she knew that her prince and
Hans Schmidt were one and the same.

NEXT!
"I'D like to rent your hall, please."
"What for?"
"Well, you see, we're organizing a fraternal society called the Sons of Moving Picture Veterans of the Mexican War."-Jlf1tsi.ca.1 C01l/1' i.eI'.
A REASONABLE REASON
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had just settled down in his armchair-pipe in. mouth-when his
. young hopeful son came bounding into the room. He had the usual idea
regarding his parent's knowledge, i. e.. that they know everything.
"Papa," he asked, "why was it the)- showed pictures of every kind of a dog
except the Dachshund at the show tonight?"
. .
"Probably because they couldn't get him all on one reel," replied "Papa,"
as with a satisfied smile he turned back to the sporting sheet.

_

And He Went to B'e
a Soldier in the Arrri.Y
Antonio Novelli, Star of the Kleine Cines,
Gives Up' Mimic Drama for Real
When His Country Calls
.1

Novelli Is the Greatest Film Actor
of Europe

In uNapoleon and France"
He Was the Gallant

Cap/a;" LarilJe

~

N THE twilight
of a late September day a
group - of men and
women came out of a
Ion g , low building
close to the summit of
one of the seven hills.
of Rome. They came
laughingly, calling back
merry sallies of good
humor to one of thei·r
number, who lingered
behind them on the
portico, talking with an
elderly man' of obvious
imp·ortance. A gesture
from their comrade,
ordex:ing them to wait
for him, halted them on
the narrow sidewalk
where they stood, talk-'
ing and gesticulating in
happy Latin fashion as
a small company of soldiers marched up the

I
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street.
Had t 'h e
company of soldiers
passed by, as m'ost
o f t h e companies
marching
through
Rome ~ were passing
by. the little group
would have heeded
them only with' a
cheer; ,but the company stopped just in
front of the long,
low building. The
group waited for the
reason. Instantly it
appeared i n t h e
proclamation t hat
two of the soldiers,
under their officer's
direction,
fastened
upon the wall. The
scene took scarcely
a moment.
Then
the soldiers marched
on.
Silently the
men and women
read the proclamation, an order to the
reservists to report
for duty.
It was the shadow
of. war
Ital~.
The 1 itt 1 e group',
knowing - its 'signi.~·
icance, grew' gr,~v1'
Which one of tl1eW
did' it calLto_war.,

.on

to

AND HE WENT TO BE A SOLDIER IN THE ARMY
suffering, perhaps to death?
Men and
women looked. at each other questioningly. With the glances came the sudden
sense of relief that no one there was
summoned. 'With the buoyancy of
reprieved children they turned away
from the placard only to meet the
cyes of the young man whom they
had left on the portico. He too had
been reading the proclamation.
He smiled upon them a little
wryly, the n shrugged his
shoulders.
"I think I shaH not go wilh
you tonight, my friends," he
said. "I find that I have a
previous engagement.. I promised Italy that when she
needed me, I should come at
once. And she needs me,
no\v."
He walked back to the portico, disappearing within the
long, low building. A little
later he came out again, swinging down the steps jauntily.
"I have told them that if I
come back alive, when the war
ends, I shaH return to worl{
here," he said to the others. Then
he went down the street blithely,
swinging his cane, whistling a
barcarole. They stared after
him curiously. The greatest
film actor of Europe had
Lone to the camps of war.
For the young man who
went from the Roman plant
of the Kleine Cines com.
pany to answer Italy's call to
her sons was Antonio NoveHi,
star of the Kleine Cines, and
known to the world as one of
the greatest actors who ever '
posed for the motion pictures.
Son of the famous Italian
actor, El"lnete Novelli, who
toured America three year' ago,
A Scene from "Quo Vadis"
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one of a long line of a family of eminent
tragedians, Antonio Novelli, has, in the
course of a few years, ·lifted himself to
the highest position in his chosen art.
As Venitius in "Quo Vadis," Marc
Antony in "Antony and Cleopatra,"
Lieutenant Ross in "Between Savage
and Tiger," Captain Larive in "For
Napoleon and France," and as
Julius Caesar in the film production of the Shakespeart'an drama, Novelli has
won laurels and has
established his name
throughout the world
as an actor of magni ficent power.
Antonio Novelli has spent
' his life in close proximit)' to
'. ' the footlights. He himself
.
says that his first recoHection
] is of his father, kneeling. on
the floor of his nursery and
enacting pantomime scenes for
the .entertainment of his little
son. 'With the theatre as close
to his life as school is to that
of the ordinary boy. young
Novelli naturally turned to the
stage. He had a remarkable
talent, however, for both painting
and music, and his father encouraged him in the development of these arts, as well,
fearing that he was being
urged toward the stage by
famil~y

tradition
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rather than by really .genuine inclination.
. For seYeral years of his boyhood Antonio
Nov:elli studied painting. He had been born
in .Rome, and was living in Rome, so that
the finest of the world's art was before him
..for. his insi>iration. He proved his talent
by painting pictures that were hung in the
Salon.. Then he turned to the stage. His
father was interested in his success, but he
be.lieved that his· son should have all the
hardships, all the experiences, all the personal difficulties that unknown and unfavored. actors suffer. He left Antonio to his
own devices.
Six months after the boy left Rome he
was pla)'ing leading parts in Venice.
Within three years liis wonderful command
of foreign languages had stood him in good
stead, for he had played with success in
London, Paris and Berlin, speaking French,
English and German with fluency. Then he
came back to Naples where he attained a
success that brought the praise he most desired, that of his father.
"You can act," said the elder Novelli.
It was while he was in Naples that the
Kleine Cines Company induced him to pose
. for a film drama. Novelli undertook the
work with enthusiasm. His training as a
painter had given him ideas for certain effects that the limits of the stage would not

permit. He was anxious to try them.
Then, too, as he has said, the films are the
first med:um that have given an actor the
opportunity for immortalizing his work
that other arts allow their geniuses. Painters leave their paintings, writers their
books, sculptors their statues, for the· public
to criticise not only for their own generation but for all time. Players left only
reputations. At a time when other actors
failed to see both the advantage and the
test that the motion pictures would be,
Novelli was puttin·g all of his genius into
his work for the films.
He is a dark-haired, brown-eyed young
man, who dwells in bachelor apartments on
the Appian Way where he devotes himself
to music and painting in his leisure time.
A little shy in manner in meeting strangers,
he is one of the most daring actors in all
feats of valor ~equired of him. He rides,
fences, and is a crack rifle shot, for he
got his training in the Italian cavalry.
He loves everything beautiful-"especially
beautiful women"-as he declares with
Latin fervor. But most of all, he has said,
he loves Italy. And it wils that love which
he proved on the September evening when
he .left his work, his comrades, his home,
to go to the hardships of the camps on the
chance that Italy might need her sons.

IN THE BACK ROW
By William Carlotte
SIT in the dark at the movie house·
In the dark-in the far back row.
As I look at the shadowy figures near
I see many neighbors I know.
There in- the corner is Harold Smith,
His arm around Nancy Green.
Just .to the left is Mary Jones
Cuddled close up to Jim Moline.

I

Why-if there just in front isn't my little Rose
Holding hands with that Davenport scamp.
What's this! right here just under my nose
Are my Harry and Marion Tramp.
Well, well! so this is why they go
To the movies all the time.
And if I were young and romantic again,
Well-the picture show for mine.

I

"The Chorus Girl's Thanksgiving"

By Robert Kerr
Illustrations from the Universal Film

T

HERE are still people who refuse to
supposes, offer certain opportunities. But
admit that chance plays any part in
these opportunities are not so' brilliant as
the affairs of men-and women. Let
the popular fancy imagines, nor, be it said,
them read a tale or see a play in which
are they as eagerly embraced. There are
coincidence figures and they will turn up
ladies of the chorus to whom their job is a
good deal of a side issue; who, upon a
their noses, scornfully, and demand why
salary varying from eighteen to thirty dolthe author doesn't stick to things that are
possible. Yet these same people, were they . lars a week, can afford many luxuries. But
they are the exception and not the rule.
to analyze with a little care the events of
And Anna was one of the submerged nine
their own lives, would discover chance and
coincidence figuring very largely. 'How
tenths. She worked hard, and always hoped
often is a meeting between two people who
that some time she would achieve the height
of her ambition, and get a part. But her
afterward marry due to pure chance-to a
hopes grew fainter and fainter, for she
visit unexpectedly paid, a casual introducrealized early, being not by any means with·
lion in the street-something equally remote
out 'intelligence, the wide gap between the
from calculation.
"talent" of the amateur and the sort of
Consider the cases of Henry Symmes and
ability required by the successful. profesAnna Burleson. We shall see them, in the
sional. She was resigned, because there
beginning, at a time when neither knew of
was nothing else for her to be. She had to
the other's existence. Yet each was to react
keep on, because she knew of no other way
strongly upon the other; to playa decisive
in which she could earn a living.
part in the other's life.
So much for Anna-for the present. Now
Ladies first! Anna shall be introduced.
for Symmes. A nice, clean cut young felShe was on the stage, but not to a very great
low, this Symmes. In his case, as in Anna's,
extent. She was in the chorus of a musical
a rather unkind fate had limited his am·
comedy. She could sing a little; dance a
bitions. He had been obliged, as a young
little more. In the days before the stage
boy, to find employment, when his father
or any other means of support had been a
died, leaving little or no money. His mother
necessity she had been rated a fair amateur
had thus become dependent upon him, and
actress. That was why she had determined,
he had been glad to get work in a bank.
when the pinch came, to go on the stage.
But to a young fellow of a naturally
As a stenographer she might have done very
ambitious turn the drudgery of a bank is
well; she could hardly have done worse, in
killing. It stifles initiative, resourcefulfact, from a material point of view, no
ness; kills ambition, even, in time.
matter what occup'ation she might have
selected. For the stage is not good to those
It is never your bank clerk who risks
of its servants who do not attain at least
all on a single throw, prepared, if the turn is
the distinction of a line on the programme.
against him, to start over from the bottom.
True, the stage does, as the popular fancy
Not he! He develops into a model citizen,
51
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probably, of the extra-cautious type.. Not a
. W9rd against such men. But-if they had
made up the greater part of the population
of these United States the first sky scraper
would remain to be built, and the Panama
Canal would still be one of the dl'eams of
the ages.
ThIs is not, though it might be, a story
I of how this model young man lingered about
the stage door of Anna's theatre and, meet: ing her, hungered for making the white
lights of Broadway whiter in her company
and on the bank's money. This lest you be
misled.
As long as everything went smoothly, on
the contrary, Symmes continued to be the
model clerk. He earned enough money to
provide necessities and a few s.mall COlllforts for his mother and himself. He didn't
save money, because they had not been able
to contrive that out of his more than meagre
salary. And so, when the blow of his
mother's illness fell upon him, he was not
prepared to meet it. The doctor put the
case to him plainly, and in all friendiiness.
"There's got to be an operation," he said.

"I can't do it: or the money wouldn't matter. And it isn't the kind you can have
done free in a hospital, because, even with
the operation, the chances are against your
mother. In the hospitals they have to pick
and choose-there are so many more calls
than they can meet. It's like this-the
operation is the only chance. It's a poor
chance at best. But it's my duty to tell
you."

Symmes was appalled. 'When he heard
what the operation would cost he was staggered. His earnings for a year would not
be enough. And now the killing effect of
that bank routine was to make itself felt.
In the emergency he couldn't think of a
thing he could do. He had no ;esource
upon which he could fall back. Facing the
immediate necessity of raising a considerable sum of money, or of, at least, satisfying
some one else that, in a reasonable time, he
could pay it, he was absolutely helpless.
There was, of course, one way.
. He
was handling great sums of money eV.ery
day. He was assailed by a temptation that
was certainly not wholly ignoble. And the

"Just as a Matter of Form, Mr. Carew, You Meant to Arrance for an Overdraft, I Supposel"

"THE CHORUS GIRL'S

"Tuberculosis," He Said.

THA~KSGn ING"

"OnlY Incipient. A Year in

&

;i3

Dry Climate Will Cure You"

In the president's hand was a check.
bank, offering him the opporfunity to steal,
"Just a matter of form, Mr. Carew," he
had also so transformed his nature that he
said,. as the depositor approached. "You
h~d not the moral stiffening necessary to
make him resist' the temptation. The money meant to arrange for an overdraft, I supwas found. And then the real tragedy of pose?"
"An overdraft-no!" said Carew, rather
the whole thing appeared. The operation
indignantly. "I've got enough to meet the
failed. His mother died, just as she would
check-"
have died had there been no operation.
Symmes did not wait. He slipped out at
He had selected, for his embezzlement, a
scheme simple enough, yet sure, too, to be once. He knew that the inevitable detection
discovered before long. He had simply ha~ come, a full four months before it had
·selected a very large account, and so juggled seemed possible. Like all embezzlers, he
the books that there seemed to be less money had cherished some vague notion of being
able, before the time came, to restore th~
. to the depositor's credit than there should
have been. And the difference he had put missing money and hide his defalcation.
: in his pocket-to be transferred' to the . But now there was nothing for him' but
flight. He might have a few hours, no more.
. doctors. As a rule, this depositor left large
And so he went to his home, changed his
sums in the bank. Twice a year, at his
clothes for the oldest suit he had, and set
buying season, his account was drawn upon
out to try to escape detection.
v.ery nearly to the limit. Twice a year,
They were closer to him than he had
also, his b:>ok was balanced.
But this time chance stepped in. Symmes suspected. He had not been out of the
_happ~ned to be in tile act 'of leaving the . house an hour when a detective appeared .
ransaclted the place, and questioned the
.,bank when this depositor came in. He went
straight to the president's room, and maid who was now there alone. He had a
Symmes, nervously, delayed his departure.. picture of Symmes.
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"Mr. Symmes, isn't it?" he said. "~rhere's
h El gone? Tell the truth, now."
!But she did not know, and he got nothing
from her.
It is time to leave Symmes, almost penniless, for he had kept no money for himself,
trying to elude the detectives. The time
that had been so troubled for him had not
spared Anna. Burleson. For some time she
had found her work harder and harder to

"Say, Burleson," said the manager. "I'm
sorry-see? But it ain't fair to the other
girls. You'll have to go. HaIr an hour to
pack."
It was brutal, and yet it was a brutality
prompted by the instinct of self preservation. Even poor Anna, wondering what she
was to do, seeing dreadful visions; knew
that. And, after all, it only confirmed a
dread that had haunted her for weeks.

"Got You, Symme.... Said the Detective Quietly, "Come Quietly Now"

do. A lassitude for which she could not
account had come upon her. And there
was a. cough. that troubled her. In the
end the cough was her undoing. The other
girls who shared her dressing room noticed
it. They had never cared much for her;
she was not of their sort. And now there
was a complaint to the manager. He
brought in a doctor. He spoke to Anna;
beard the cough. His verdict was quick.
"Tuberculosis," he said. "Only incipient.
A year in a high, dry climate will cure
you. To stay here is sure death."
'Anna heard him dully. But it was different with the rest and with the manager.

'While the other girls trooped out to the
stage; she changed her clothes, and wllE'll
ihey returned she had gone home.
It wasn·t much of a home. But, even so,
it was a better one than she could afford
now, and the next morning she moved. She
found a wretched room, the only merit of
which was that it was clean. It was south
of 'Washington square, in a poor section.
It fronted on an alley. And there she took
account of what she had, and tried to figure
out some way of obeying the doctor's order
to go west.
There was no way, it seemed. Every effort she made to get a place was defeated

"THE' CHORUS

GIl~L'S THA~KSGnING"
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He knew that man. He was olle of the
by that cough, that escaped' her always, it
seemed, at the crucial moment, despite her ,detectives'. At first he had thought that she
was going to give him up for the sakd' of
efforts to suppress it, and that was always
recognized.
Despair gripped her.
She
the reward:""a thousand dollars. And then,
suddenly, a thought came to him. A thouthought of ending everything and thus of
beating the enemy that was conquering her.
sand dollars! It would mean life and health
for her! Why not? He plust be caught in
And then came Symmes. It was in that
the end. He acted on the impulse. He
poor room of hers that their fates were to
meet and cross at last. He slipped in by
scrawled a note.
"Follow the girl who just went out when
her windQw. The police were on his trail.
she comes ,in,"
Haggard, u n it ran.
"She
kempt, h a I f
will lead you' to
sta,rved, he was
your man."
still
Symmes.
He did not
P 0 0 I' !\mateur
s i g n it, but
in crime!
He
wrapped it
had known
around a spoon
neither how to
he found. Then
steal ~afely nor
he, dropped' it,
how to elude
~nd
saw the
capture.
Had
detective,
he taken some
startled by the
great sum . he
noise, pick . .lIp
w0 uI d
have
the note and
been safe. -He
read it.
He
could have ofsaw the look of
fered to comtriumph t hat
promise for the
came into the
,return of most
man's eyes.
of his stealings.
And then the
But he had
girl was back.
never thought
He saw her
of that. Parapass the detecdoxically, 'h e
tive; saw the
was too honest.
officer
follow-.
She starte.d, at
ing her.
She
the sight of
came in. In a
him.
moment he
" Don't
pressed his re- '
sc I' e am!" he
"Don't Scream-Listen-The Police Are after Me"
volver into her
said. "I won't
han d. Before
hurt you.
\
she could speak the detective followed her
Listen-the police are after me!"
in.
"1-1 won't give you away," slle gasped.
"Got you, Symmes," said the detective.
The excitement brought on a violent fit of
"Come quietly, now."
coughing. "What-what did you do?"
"All right," he said, defiantly. He turned
He told her, simply and truthfully. And
to the girl. "So you gave me away, after
when he had done she laughed-horribly.
all?"
"The world's been good to us, hasn't it!"
His eyes added something that, strangely,
she cried. "I'll help you. Are you hunshe understood. In a strange way she ungry? So am I! I've been saving the little
derstood his sacrifice. To spoil it would not
money I had. I don't know why. I'll go
save him.
out now and get food. Wait here. You
"Come along, miss," said the detective.
shall beat them yet."
"You'll have to give your evidence and
He stared at her, amazed. And she went.
r·
claim your reward."
He crept to the window. She went out,
But she had to give no evidence. Symmes
pas,t a man who was lurking near the door.

"There Is the Land-over That Little Irriration Canal-You Are to Build a House Near It and One for Me"
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pleaded guilty. The reward was paid. And,
because he had given no trouble, Symmes
was allowed to see Anna.
"Go west," he said. "You've got money
enough. Take up some land in Arizona.
You can live on the money until your land
is paying you. You'll get well out there.
And think of me, sometimes. I did what I
could for you."
"You've" done everything," she sobbed.
"If it would do you any g~Od, i would refuse
to take it! I never heard of anything half
so wonderful or so heroic! How could you
do: it?"
"Oh, "it wasn't anything," he said. "They
were ,bound to catch me. It was better to
feel that some one would be really benefited
by that reward. Someone had to get it."
His .trial was a matter of forni. He confessed everything, and when' the bank
learned the real reason for his theft it was
disposed to be merciful. It was impossible
to "spare him altogether. The law would not
sanction that. But his sentence was a light
one. Two years in prison, and for good
behavior there would be a commutation.
As often as the rules allowed, Anna wrote
to him. She told 'him of the land she had
taken up, and of the tent in which she
lived. She was raising vegetables and fruit,
and already was selling them. The cough
had almost disappeared; she was gaining
weight.
"The doctor out here says that I'll soon
be all right," she wrote. "He says that
maybe I'll have to stay here a few years,
because the climate in the east is bad for
me. But I'm getting better all the time."
She knew the day he was to be released
from prison and sent him a letter, a final
one, in which was enclosed" a bank draft.
"I have dreamed' of this time," she wrote:
"Please, you are to" take this money and
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come to me. You are to build a house out
here, and forget all that is past. I shal1(:be
waiting. for you, a week from to-day, at 'thE;
statiQn, and I will take you to your rlew
home.
He went. He felt he owed her that. And
at the station she was waiting. She greeted
him with a blush, and he looked at her.. in
wonder. She was a different" girl. There
were roses in her cheeks; there was a smile
in her eyes.
"Come," she said. "Can you ride? I
never thought of that!"
He could, though, and they rode until she
called a halt.
"Look," she said. "There is the landover that little irrigation canal. Do you
see my tent? You are to build" a house .near
it-and one for me. If you will. . ."I won't!" he cried. "Anna-can't it be
a house for us?"
"Why-why-I couldn't ask that myself,
could I?" she cried. "Of course it can!"

*

*

*

*

*

A few weeks later they ate their first
dinner in the house,-Thanksgiving dinner.
The house wasn't finished, of cour'se. They
had· to eat from a table made of pine
boards laid across two saw horses, and in
the kitchen which was th~ only room in the
house that was in" any way habi~able.
But the rough table was covered with a
spotless white cloth; for a centerpiece
there was wonderful fruit from their own
orchards' overflowing a shallow basket, and
the dinner-well, it was such a .dinner· as
you would never believe a one time chorus
girl could cook. And as they sat opposite
each other at their tiny table in that rough,
unplastered kitchen, that was what Henry
Symmes told her. Whereupon Anna had
to get up and go around to where he sat
and kis~ him again.

"

"

NO WONDER

MR.frIend
.C0R;N had been away for quite a while and, on his return, met his old
Horn.
. " .
.
"Did you meet any of your old friends at the picture show last night?"
asked Horn.
"No," replied Corn, "and I miss the old faces that I used to shake hands
with."

··Francelia
Billington
Who Can Play' Both Ends of
a Camera Against the Middle

By KATHERINE SYNON
Brown-haired,
Gray-eyed,
Olive-skinned,
Sbe is a Girl
of Remarkable
Grace

ERSATILITY is
one of the primary requisites
of a motion picture.
actress. The girl who
can't ride, and swim,
and row, and dive,
and run a motor car
isn't half ready for
the profession of posing for the film
dramas. There is
not a film star in (,
the United States \
who hasn't de- ,
erved medals for ~.
her excellence in
lines of accomplish·
.
ment outside those of
histrionic art; but it has
remained for Francelia
B i I lin g ton of the
Mutua"l studios to se~ a
record by her ability to
do, not only many
t h i n g s, but several
things at once.
Miss Billington can
ride. She learned that
in Texas, where she
was born and raised
o
a ranch outside
D~llas. She can swim, and
ro,,,, and dive, having learned
hese sports in New Orleans,

V

(

where she went to live
when she was ten years
~ old. She can run a motor
having driven
one around Los
Angeles before she
was even interested
I.' in motion pictures.
ahe can act, having
, had her first experiences in the plays
of a Texas convent and
having proved up later
in the pictures of the
Reliance and Majestic
studios.
She is proud
of all these accomplishments, but it is no one
of them that sets her dis·
tinctly apart from a
score of other leading
women.
But she can
also operate a motion
picture camera, .even for
the plays in which she
is appeal'ing, and she
is as proud of this achievement as is the vaudeville cartoonist who draws caricatures of the

FRANCELIA BILLINGTON
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orcJi~stra leader he dislikes or of the delinquent pa.ymaster.

Out at the Reliance and Majestic studios of the Mutual
company in Los Angeles, Francelia Billington has plenty of
opportunity to tryout her skill in her double role of actress
and' camera operator for W. C. Cabanne, director of the
companies, has found her assistance in the staging of !llays
of more than casual value. Almost any day at the studios
it is possible to see a brown-haired, gray-eyed, olive-skinned
gi 1'1 of remarkable grace and extreme prettiness standing
back of one of the big cameras, turning a crank as she keeps
close watch on the scene that a group of players are enacting. Sometimes Cabanne, the director, turns to her with
a question concerning the placing of some player. Usually
her criticism is accepted, for the director has found that
Francelia Billington has an exceptionally quick eye for
picture effects and as a result he is permitting her to develop
her talent in this line as well as
'
in her own posing for the
films.
She herself.p I' e fer s
camera work to posing,
in spite of the success that her pictures have won.
As she stood back
of the big machine the other
day, waiting for
a setting to be
changed be for e
she went on to
take her own role,

talked of
,both p has e s
of he)' worl;:
with enthusiastic
eagerness. Her
voice lost its
habitual southern
drawl and took on
the crisper inflections of the West as
!:;he s p 0 k e of her
uouble connection with
the film pictures. Francelia Billington is a girl
whose force of character makes
her personality most vivid and gives impetus to her
words.
"I'm so accustomed to operating the machine now that
I forget that there is anything unusual in. it," she explained, "but I suppose that it is still a novelty to see
a girl more interested in a mechanical problem than
in make-up. No, it isn't because of a.ny. ad~anc~d idea
of woman's work that I'm interested
Her Beauty and Her
in this," she laughed, "at least, from
Ability Scored a
Great Success in
none that I feel consciously. But
"Through the
Dark"
I've always had an obsession of interest in cameras. :My father gave me
a small camera aj~~)ost:.~rs~on as ~
was able to hold
it, so keen was
my
.
.,
desire to own a 'clicker,' as I used
to call it. ' I "ras a 'c;mera fiend before I was ten years old..
"You see, a child out on a ranch

.
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is so dependent upon her own resources

ever been to see motion pictures and the

,,~for !lmusement that she learns to !1.otiC;~ ,':i~ea ,of posing: for, tllell.l, in fact ,of gO,ing on

.. things that city children usually pass over. ~ ,the stage'at all, never entered my thoughts.
I pl\otographed everything on that: ranch
We_ were living .out here in Los ~ngeles,
·that I could level the camera at. I had to
though, and Mr. and Mrs. George, Melford
·find details for pictures unless I kept on
were our friends. We'd never talked, howtaking range pictures forever.
_
,ever" of any possible connection, that I
"You'd think, wouldn't you, that I'd have might have with this business until one
. outgrown the fad when I left the ranch? I , iiight: when Mr. Meiford asked. me if I
didn't, though. Even when I was at ;~hool wo~ld not like to be a motion pici~re acI took pictures with the faithfulness~f an ,tr~ss: ,I laughed at him, but he insist~d. I
aspirant for prizes. When I finished sCllool . thought it might be something .-of ,a joke,
}I fitted up a dark room where I 'col}ld
and went to the Kalem studi<?13 n,ext day.
"He gave me a lead part to take. t!l~ place
. 'develop and print the pictures. It, was
, better and cheaper. And the first thing
of Alice Joyce who had ~~st -left Los
I bought with the money I earned in my 'Angeles. The work wasn't so hard, but the
.acting was a press camera. I worked two
other girls at the studio were awfully nasty
"months to learn its operation, but I beat "to me-" Miss Billington's, eyes, flashedthat mechanism. Now I've graduated to a
"and that first day was one of ostracism for
moving, picture camera, and Mr. Cabanne
little me. But I stayed right on the job. I
promises me an operator's job if I ever go
was there a year, then I came to the
'on a strike from acting."
Majestic."
"Are you contemplating a strike?"
At the Majestic Miss Billington was one
"HaT-dIy," she said. "As long as I~an do
of the few players retained by D. W.
,two things at once, I want to keep on doing Griffith when he became director-general of
them. I've heard of people who eould, take
the Mutual companies. She has played in
their own photographs. I've done a few
"Ruy Bias," "The Lover's Plight," "The
of myself, in fact, but I've been wondering Peach Brand," "The Intruder," and various
if I couldn't take a moving picture of myother dramas. She is one of the most popself. I'd really like to do that." Her eyes
ular players of the western companies, and
glowed with enthusiasm at the idea.
it seems likely that, even though she pre"Did you come into the movies by way of
fers the operation of a motion picture
the camera interest?"
camera to posing before one, her beauty
"Not at all," she said. "In spite of my
and her ability make it unlikely that any
interest il} photography I hadn't taken
director will ever let her drop a role for a
much interest in the movies. I'd hardly
roll.

THE MAN WHO WAS BORN AGAIN
MONTE M. I{ATTERJOHN, magazine writer and motion picture playwrigh~
relates an amusing story regarding a certain Southern' Indiana editor.
Further, he claims that the incident actually happened some four years ago,
which was about the time that the Hoosier scenario writer was 'editing a county
. paper, so perhaps 'tis about himself.
"By mistake," says Katterjolm, "a man had been published as dead. He
called upon the editor for an apology.
"'Well, sir, you know this paper never takes anything back,' said· the editor,
by way of feeling out the depth of the man's feelings.
"'That may be your policy, but, by heck,' said the angry man, 'I'm not
dead, sir, and I won't stand for any blamed paper that's printed saying I am!'
"'As I said before,' calmly returned the editor, 'this paper does not take
anything back. If you insist, however, that you have been misrepresented, \ve
will put your name llmong the births in our next issue. That· ought to
square it.'''

By Randolph Reedy
Illustrations from the Imp Film

EORGE DEAN came hurrying into
the office in th.e Treasury Department which he shared with Frank
Noble. Both were secret" service men, specially assigned to the internal revenue de·
partment, which is responsible for the collection of taxes on tobacco and liquor, and
more particularly the latter.
"Hello, George," said Noble. "Yo II look
like trouble? What now?"
"Trouble is right, Frank," said Dean.
"More moonshine. They've fallen on the
scent of a new lot of whiskey that isn't
using revenue stamps, down in Kentucky.
You and I go down at once to see what we
can dig up."
"Jeff Branscom's gang again?" inquired
Frank. "I knew we'd have trouble wlletl
we didn't land old Jeff the last time we
went after him. Vie got the rest of the
gang, but I'd rather have landed old Jeff
and let all the rest go."
"I know you felt that way," said Dean,
a little coldness creeping into his voice.
"Only it happens that I was in charge.
And I can tell you that here in Wasliington
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we get more credit for catching ten men
than one."
"Even if the one is sure to go out and get
ten others when he loses his first lot? And
when we know that by catching the one big
mau who acts as leader we can make it impossible for the other ten to get into any
more mischief?"
"You've got the maldngs of a good agent,
Frank," said Dean, in reply. "But you've
got to get it through your head that if
tbere weren't any criminals there wouldn't
have to be any secret service men. Jeff
Branscom's worth a good deal to us. 'Long
may he thrive,' say I. Of course, I'm going
after him, but it won't break my heart
if he gets away, so long as I get his stills
and put his gang behind the bars."
Noble laughed at that.
"It's a good thing I don't take you seriously, George," he said. "And, say-don't
get an)' idea in your head that I ever meant
to criticise the way you do your work. I'm
IIndel' you," and I'm taking your orders, and
I'm not likely to forget it."
"Ob, I know that, Frank, of course. For61
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get it. I was
w 0 u I d travel
only joshing, of
through the
cO,urse."
section where
So the little,
Jeff Branscom's
!incipient quargang was rerel passed off
ported to have
and was, it
taken up its
may be supheadquarters, a
p 0 sed, forwild mountain
gotten.
But
tract in Kenit h e
conversatucky. To avert
tion was a fair
suspicion, they
index of the rewould pose as
lation between
sur v e YOI' s.
the two men,
Thus, they reaand of the essoned, the y
sential d i ff e rwould be able
~ nee
between
to go over the
them. The r e
ground c a I' e was a little
'fully, and, with
underlying jealany sort of
ousy,
perhaps,
luck,
discover
on Dean's part,
where 'the ilthe jealousy of
licit or "moonthe
superior,
shine" whiskey
considerwas
being
ing him s elf
made.
first, last and
They themall the time, for
selves w 0 u I d
the
who I e
make no arhearted and enrests.
T hat
thusiastic subwould be diffiordinate, who
cult and danNoble Saw the Old Man Seize the Girl and Hold Her Protectincly
s~es
his best
gerous w 0 I' k .
chance for advancement and success, not in
It might well involve severe fighting, since
intrigue and manipulation, but in doing his
Jeff Branscom was known to be a desperate
character himself, entirely indifferent to
work as well as it can be done.
danger and entirely willing' to risk the adIn the department, however, Dean and
dition of a charge of murder to any other
Noble were known as good friends, and as
charges that might already be filed against
,men who worked very well together, getting
him. So, when the preliminary work of
results nearly a.lways, and sometimes in
finding the still was done, reenforcements
cases where other agents had been obliged
would be summoned, and a regular cam,to admit failure after working for a long
paign would ~e fought, with United States
: time. Dean was Noble's senior by two or
marshals to aid them in the work of actually
three years of service, but already the heads
running the criminals to the ground and
of the service were predicting a brilliant
putting them behind the bars.
future for Noble, so soon as he should have
Once they left the railroad, Dean .and
,coIlJp)etely mastered the details of one of
Noble did not look much like t1).e neat and
'the most delicate and difficult employments
dapper agents who had started from Wash'in the world. And for some time now they
ington twenty-four hours before: Both put
had ceased to make such predictions conon old clothes, and wore flannel shirts, and
· cerning Dean.
both carried the tools and instruments of
• The two men, however, started on this
'latest assignment without admitting to ,surveyors. Such clothes as they needed
· tlleqiselv~s o! anyone else that they were • they carried in', packs on their backs, a~d
they were prepared to rough it for as long
not in full accord. Their plan of campaign
a period as was necessary to accomplish
was carefully worked oqt. First they

"PEG 0' THE 'VILDS"
the purpose of their long tiresome trip.
"I'll go north-you take the south spur,"
said Dean. "We'll meet the" day after to·
morrow to compare notes." He got out a
map of the region and studied it. "Herethis looks like a good place," he said, pointing. "Do you see-at the crest of this
ridge. 1 don't believe there are any houses
or people about there."
"All right," said Noble, secretly glad of
the arrangement. He greatly preferred to
work alone. When they were together Dean
had a way of disparaging any suggestions
he made. He liked all plans to originate
in his own mind-the mark of the incapable
executive, who is afraid to allow any of
his subordinates to get too much credit for
good and successful work.
So he set out. He had trailed Branscom
before, and he thought he knew the prefer·
ences of the outlaw. So, knowing, or su"pecting, that Branscom was at work in some
particular section, he felt that he could
deduce, from the general character of the
country, the place where he was most likely
to find his quarry. His first move, there·
fore, was to study the ground carefully.
He went well into the wild mountain country and set up his camp. He did not use
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a tent, but built a ough shack for him.
self, which was likely, in the case of a
stay of a week or so, to be more comfortable.
By the time he had finished, it was too
late to do any real work. But the next
morning, bright and early, he set out, gun
in hand, determined to kill a few wild
tUl'keys that he might have food enough
without depending on the natives of the
country in any way.
He got his turkeys without any trouble.
since they were abundant in that section,
and he was not only a good shot, but an
accomplished hunter and woodsman as well.
And then, on the way back, as he passed
through woods in which there was a heavy
undergrowth, he was startled by' the sight
of a large animal, that, from the glimpses
he got, resembled a large wildcat.
"Funny," he said to himself. "I never
knew there were any such beasts as that
around here! But I'll have a shot, anyho\v."

He fired a moment later, but missed.
And no sooner had he realized that than
he cried aloud in thanksgiving. For the
animal sprang out at the sound of the shot,
and he saw that it was not a wild beast.
but a girl. She crouched behind a rock,

Rourhly the Old Man Tore the Dreas from Ber Shoulders
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staring at him in puzzled wonder, and he
dropped bis gun, returning the stare with
interest.
For the girl whom be faced was dressed
in a single garment of leopard !>kin that
left her arms to the shoulder and her legs
to the knee, quite bare and sbe was the
m'ost beautiful girl hie bad ever seenbrown-skinned, brown-eyed, with clustering
masses of burnished
brown
curls and with
the reddest lips
in the world.
"I beg your
par don," he
cl'ied, inanely,
as he knew. "I
thought
you
weI' e a wild
creature---"
She laughed
-and the laugh
was that of
a normal girl.
"Come
closer," she said.
"I want to see
you. You look
so funny!
I
never saw anyone like you
before!"
H e
obeyed,
fascinated and
amazed, as indeed he might
very well be.
Without taking
her eyes off
him as he approached, she
had shifted to a
~'You Won't Let Them Hurt Him!"
more
comfortable position and was now lying stretched
full length along the sun-warmed rock, lithe
and graceful as the wild creature he had
first believed her to be. She was utterly
unconscious of him and of her self, save for
3. lively
and wholly feminine curiosity
which she made no effort to conceal. He
noted that she was very young, not more
than twenty-perhaps even younger. "Do
you live here?" he asked.
"Near here-in a cave," she answered.
"I have always lived here ~1th my ·father.
His clothes are s()mething like you~!>-he

does not wear skins, either. But his are old
and torn, not new, like yours."
So, for a time, they talked, he answering
her artless questions, which, in themselves,
told him .more than any number of answers
by her could have done. He reconstructed
her life. The daughter of a hermit, perhaps
-nay, probably-of a madman. She fascinated him, in this first meeting, as no
ordinary,
civilized girl coul~
have done. He
wondered how
she would look
in clothes such
as girls wore in
'Washington or
Ne'w York.
Then
something mad e
him look up.
He saw, approaching, a n
old,
bearded
man, unkempt,
and very tall.
In his eye s
burned the fire
of ins ani t y .
Noble leaped to
his feet.
"I'll see you
again," he said.
But, quickly
as he went, the
old man saw
him.
Looldng
back Noble saw
that he had
seized the girl
and was holding her, protectingly.
She Cried, "Say that You Won't!"
"He
needn't
be scared of me," he said, to himself.
The rest of the day he spent in scouting.
But he learned nothing, and had to make
that report the next day to Dean.' The
strange, oddly clad girl, he did not mention.
"We'll have a long job, I guess," said
Dean. "Go back to your section. Come
here every day and look under this rock
for a letter from me. I'll come every day,
too, if I can. If you learn anything write
me a note and leave it here. I'll do the
same."
.Noble scarcely. knew why he said nothing
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of the girl to Dean. And yet-he could not
next, they scouted looking for Branscom
bring himself to do it. And the next day
and his band. They did not find them.
he lllet her again. She laughed, and told
But Dean found the wild girl, Peg, as Noble
him that her father had been angry.
had heard her father call her.
"He was angry at me for talking to you,"
And Dean was fascinated, too. But he
was not like Noble. Dean seized her, tried
she said. "But I like you."
She was as fl'ank as the little savage
to kiss her. Some instinct awoke her wild
she looked. They met again and again.
rebellion. She was aroused, as she had
never been before, to thoughts of shame.
He became more and more cui'ious to see
what she would
Her
cry
be like in the
brought Noble,
garh of civilizaand he faced
Dean.
tion
and,
at
last, he went to
"You hound!"
the
nearest
he cried. "What
s tor e, and
have you tried
bought
such
to do?"
garments as he
"I've
found
could.
The
out a few
things, I guess,"
next time he
met her he
sneered
Dean.
"Wh y you've
showed them to
not discovered
her.
"Go into the
the moonshin·
woods and take
e r s , for inoff that leopard
stance. Bee n
skin garment of
too busy makyours-then put
ing love, I suP-.
pose!
Don't
these on," he
Ii:now
that - I
said.
Wonderblame you so
ing, she obeyed.
much, at that."
"Tha"t's
And when she
returned he alenough," s aid
most
laughed.
Noble, with a
She h ad not
sort of fierce
'known how to
bitterness. "Go
home, Peg. I'll
llUt them on!
He might have
see that you are
thought of that.
not
bothered
But, before he
again.'"
could
explain,
"You saw her
She Looked Up at Him With Eyes Out of Which the Wildness Had
there was an
first-I'll
keep
Gone Forevel'
interrupmy hands off,"
tion. Her father, in a blind rage, surprised
said Dean, when they were alone. "But it's
your own fault for not telling me."
then1- Roughly he tore the cotton dress
from her shoulders.
Noble did not choose to make a fighting
issue of the trouble. After all, he had to
"Go back and put on your own garments,"
consider first, his duty to the government.
he commanded. He turned to Noble. "Stay
away from me and mine or I will kill you!"
But he did not expect any further trouble.
he shouted.
He did not allow for the meanness and
Noble had no intention of obeying. But
desire for revenge that had been roused in
Dean by his humiliation before the girl.
it chanced that the next day he fouud a
clew to the moonshiners. He went to leave
Dean saw her again, and this time he
the daily note for Dean. He chanced to
tracked her to her cave and saw her father.
meet him. And so Dean came back with
At once be suspected tb.a.t the old man might
him. And all that day, and part of the
be one of the moonshiners. And, saying
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''you Hound!" He Cried.

"What Have You Tried to Do'"

nothing to Noble, he took his first chance
to search the cave. He found no whiskey
but he found something else-old letters
and clippings that betrayed the secret of
the hermit. .
"Stephen Wright!" he gasped. "Wanted
for murder in New York-for twenty years!
So this is how he has eluded them! The
greatest criminal mystery of the century!"
It was his business to be familiar with
such mysteries. He knew all the facts.
How, twenty years before, Stephen Wright,
in a, fit of passion, had ldlled a man. How
he had fled, before he could be arrested,
taking his baby daughter with him, and
leaving his wife behind. The police had
been sure of catching him; when month
after month had passed, and they were unable to discover the slightest clue, it was
decided that he must have killed himself
and the child.
Dean was almost certain that this was
the man but he had to make sure, and to do
that he sent a telegram ordering an agent
in New York to report to him as soon as
possible, bringing Stephen Wright's wife
with him.
When she came, he ordered Noble to
accompany them and took them to the her-

mit's cave. There, after twenty years the
unfortunate husband and wife met.
"Stephen!" cried the woman.
He stared at her blankly, but he knew
her. That was plain. And then Dean
launched his blow.
"I arrest you-for murder!" he said.
The woman screamed. Noble cursed at
Dean's brutality. But, before Dean could
lay a hand on him, the old hermit, with
the cry of a trapped animal, leaped from
the cave, and, running at almost incredible
speed, disappeared into the woods. Dean,
cursing, ran after him.
Somehow, Noble and Mrs. Wright managed to make Peg understand. She could
not grasp it all, but she was able to realize
the main fact, that her father, whom she
loved so devotedly, was in danger. And
at that she threw herself at Noble's feet,
imploring him to save her father.
"You won't let them hurt him!" she
cried. "Say that you won't!"
And the wife and mother joined her plea
to her daughter's.
"I'll do my best," he said. He turned to
the woman. "They can't touch him," he
said. "He is not responsible-no court
would punish a man in such a condition!

PEG ·0' THE WILDS
You needn't be afraid. There is ~o danger."
Soon Dean returned.. Noble reproached
him bitterly. But Dean was inexorable.
"I'm not a judge," he said. "All I know
is that this man is a fugitive from justice
-accused of murder. My business is to see
that he is returned to New York to stand
tria!."
"It would kill him," said Noble.
"That's not my affair. And-there is a
reward of a thousand dollars that has never
been revoked."
"I understand now," said Noble, grimly.
He turned to the woman. "If my colleague
here sees money in it for him, there is
nothing too low and mean for him to do-"
"Look out," said Dean. "I can see that
you lose your job."
"Go ahead," said Noble. "I can report a
few things myself!"
But l:Ie recognized the futility of quarreling. As a matter of fact, the hermit had
disappeared. The first thing they wanted
to do, Dean and Noble both, was to find
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him. And find him they did,. with the aid
of bloodhounds. But Dean was balked of
bis revenge. For when they reached him,
Stephen Wright was very nearly beyond the
power of any human court. He died in his
wife's arms, and even Dean had not the
heart to interfere in that last scene of farewell, but turned away and left them.
Peg did. not fully understand. But her
mother told her many things. And when
she had done aU she could she listened to
Noble.
.
"I want to help you make up to her for
all the things which so far she has missed
in life," he said. "I want to marry her.
Do you think she' will have me?"
"Ask her," said her mother, smiling
through her tears. "I will try to eX~lain
to her what it means."
And so, when he went to Peg, he found
her ready. She was wearing the dress he
had given her. And when he took her
hands she looked up at him with eyes out
of which the wlldness had gone forever.

TRULY A COMPLIMENT
WITH the return of the troupe of Essanay pla)Oers from the East, where
scenes laid in the plot of George Ade's "The S11m Princess" were taken
for reproduction on the screen, some interesting stories are told of the experi.
ences of Miss Ruth Stonehouse, who is playing the title role.
Miss Stonehouse app~ars in the garb of a Siamese princess and the action
of the comedy calls for a scene on the capitol steps. It was for the purpose
of reproducing this particular sceDe that the troupe 'stopped over in the capitol
city.
The Essanay star was notified to appear in costume and report at the appointed
place for the picture. She dressed at the hotel and chartered a taxicab. The
driver misunderstood instructions and Miss Stonehouse, being unfamiliar with
Washington, did not realize that she had been deposited at the wrong entrance
to the building. She did discover, however, with the departure of the taxicab
that her fellow players in the company were nowhere in sight. She paced
nervously up and down for some time and finally became the object of much
curiosity, attired as she was in the royal garments of the Siamese princess.
Driven to distraction she was about to appeal to a policeman when a cab
drew up to the curbstone, two women and a man alighting from the vehicle.
Before explanations could be' offered the pseudo princess was ushered hurriedly
but not unkindly up the steps and into the executive building.
She discovered herself in the hands of genuine Siamese friends, who talked
a lingo she did not understand but who evidently were in sympathy with her
plight. Miss Stonehouse protest.d in English that she was a moving picture
actress. The man of the party understood and called an attendant. The Chicago
girl was rescued from her dilemma and was enabled ~o report at the appointed
place somewhat late but much to the relief of the worried director.

A: Movie
Villain's
Confession
By Harry T. Morey
song goes, "I'm the villain in the play"~
a villain of the movies.
Yet, I real1y like to play the role of the
dyed·in-the-wool villain. One can get the
attention of the public quicker, and hold
it longer in villainous roles than any other
way yet brought to my attention. The
public hates quickly, you Imow. Once it
has begun detesting a person, he has to
do some mighty nice things to win back

An Uncommonly Good Picture
of Barr}' T. Morey, Who has
Appeared As Villain in Almost
a Bundred Picture Plays

VILLAIN is a vile,
mean, wicked and
clever wretch; a
pel's 0 n excessively depraved, and guilty or capa b I e of great crimes.
Further, he is a scoundrel
and a rascal. He abuses,
slanders, and III Ul·ders.
He is a vicious citizen; a
wrecker of homes.
He
possesses all the vices and
faults abhorred by society.
Above all, he is the most
thrilling man in the world.
The above being trueand how can it help but
be, since I "lifted" it from
W1ebster-I am the meanest man in the universe.
Perhaps I am the most
flated lllan on the globe,
for I am a villain. As the
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"I Boucht Ber and Made Ber My Playthiiic"-Scene from
"A Million Bid"

A MOVIE VILLAIN'S CONFESSION

Clara Kimball Young and Harry
T. Morey in "My Official Wife'

its esteem, and if he
l?ersists in the reverse, it hates him
more than ever. In
my case the public
detests me just a
little more as each
'successive picture
,j~ released for exhibition~

:i ':' Since

1910 I have
ib"een a villain in al·
:~ost a' hundred .
riioti~n
picture'
A Terrible
_
Scene from
;pla:rs . I have "The Battle
lilred
defense- of the Weak"
less girls to a fate more horrible. th'an death;' murdere'd
;~cores and scores of innocent people; caused untold
;~"n g u ish to multitudes;
r robbed and pillaged
town
;apd country, and in fact
committed almost every sort
of crime to which any and
'eyery brand of villain falls
heir. My criminal record,
if the movies are to be be.lieved, is one that would
'stagger the Borgias if they
were alive today; put Nero
of old Rome to shame, and
outclass the greatest arch-·
murderer of any age.
There was a time when I
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thought I might become a
matinee idol of the movies,
and I must confess I have
e~tel"tained
with pleasure
"-:';,7.
tl'ql":.thought of having all
the.. pretty girls of the land
writing me mash notes. I
have a vivid imagination,though I do say it myself,an~" I~conte.mplatedwith elation the picture of millions
and millions of members of
the fair sex kissing my
photo each night before retiring. I imagined my portrait a I way s on their
dressing tables or stamped
indelibly upon their hearts.
This was shortly after I
took up picture work.
I considered myself a
very good looking man.
Looking into the mirror I would decide I
was growing handsomer day by day.
In th e first three
or four pictures in
which I figured I
appeared a s a
dashing 'y 0 u n g
cavalier. I was, a.
wooer of hearts-a
gay young Lochinvar.

..
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through all the trade papers to
see if some unkind paragraph·
had found its way into print.
Then slowly the truth began to
seep in, and for a time I feared
I would never make any kind
of success as a motion picture
player. As a matter of fact, I
did begin to hunt up my stage
acquaintances and to figure on
going back to the legitimate,
wbere I had frollicked with
George M. Cohan in "The
Honeymooners;" Anna Held in
"Papa's Wife," and "The Little
Ducbess;" "Montgomery and
Stone in "The 'Wizard of Oz;"
and Louise Gunning in "Marcelle," besides doing a couple of
years in vaudeville. Naturally,
I felt that my talents, genius, or
what - ever - else· )'OU - wish to - call - the - knack - of - getting-things-across, were not appreciated by the movie fans.

"The Public Detests Me Just ..
Little More as Each Successive
Picture is Released"

I watched every mail for
the epistles of admiration and love I knew
would come pouring in
from every; state in the
Union.
Not only is this
great big world, but a
cruel 'one as well. The
motion picture pub 1 i c
didn't seem to appreciate
my efforts as a swashbuckling lover, and I am
still waiting for those
sweet scented notes of
admiration and I 0 v e .
Nowadays, however, I do
receive letters-conveying the glad tidings that
I am so mean I am unfit
to live or to die.
At first when the hundlieds of pink notes failed
to show up I felt sure
t hat s 0 m e one was
"knocking" me. I looked

"At the Instillation of Her Mother, I Boullht o.nd Married .. Sweet Younll Girl
in 'A Million Bid' "
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."These moving picture bugs don't. know
Director just how I felt about the matter.
real acting," I cOJ:lcluded, but I still' kept
Right at a time when I figured I'd make a
within eyesight of the director hopiilg~'that display of temper such as the direCtor
conditions might right themselves:, .And
nev-er would forget he called, "Great:-stuff,
Morey! Keep it up!" I thought he: was
they did, but not as I expected.
I know now that He who guides our kidding me, so' when we were'..w orking ·on
the next scene I snarled and raged at .the
destinies never intended that I should be a
moving picture hero. First, I haven't got . other actors and actresses wQrse than ever,
the looks. Second, I don't seem to possess
sure that Mr. Director would catch on.
that easy, graceful, and c-h-a-r-m-i-n-g manWell, that's the answer. I've been. playner so essential to the popularity of a picing villains ever since, and I've come to
the conclusion that though the public hates
ture idol. I'm too ,blunt. Third, I am entirely too big. The ladies don't like a little villains' as villains, they dearly love for
shrimp, neither do' they go mad: over a
them to be just as mean as they can be.
The villain always gets "his" in the end,duplicate of the Cardiff giant. There you
are. How would it have ever been possible which by the way, that is one thing I serifor me to shine as a picture hero? Don't ously object to. I am always killed' off
before the 'last scene. In a one reel picworry, I did not. It was pre-ordained that
I should never grace the screen as 'il. mild ture the villain enters after about a hundred feet of film have been taken up' in
and sweet-tempered swain.
Hisses' and
"planting" the hero and the heroine. Also,
sneers were to be my music.
the villain is killed off about a minute: beIn every village, hamlet, town and city
fore the picture- comes to an end. The last
where Vitagraph life portrayals are "shown,
excepting a little village in Michigan' ,vhere
minute is usurped by the hero and the
heroine clasped in each other's arms and
I was born, the movie lovers know me as an
gazing, gazelle' like, into each other's blissingrate, base and bold. Even my· home
ful eyes. No, I don't deny that that's what
· folks 'like me less since I began playing vilthe public wants, but-really, the happy
·lai·n roles, though ·they are proud to think
ending is awfully hard on the villain.
that the worl.d,'s greatest villain was once
There is a difference in being a natural
a:. promising village youth. As I recall
born villain and being a mere player of
those days, I ·was e~actly that, too,-just a
pro'mising youth. I promised several peo- vip"aJnou's ·r..9l.es. I suppose I have all the
p1e;- But tQ' -the story. . •. .
essential characteristics of a villain, but I
manage to keep them under control in my
I . } made s~ch a wonderful failure as a
everyday life. It is different when I get
lover that the dir~ctor decided I ought to fit
· in' as a villain. .
into a picture. Then I let myself. go and
try to be the real thing. Goodness knows
, ~. ':Morey, you've got a great big fat pa.rt
what woul~ happen if I were as mean away
: in this next picture," said the director, as
from the studio as I am when working be; h7 fingered' the' carbons' of the script, then
handed me my.copy to study. As he,'w~lked neath the !if-cs. I shudder to think of it.
, a)Vay he remarked further, "You are to piay
Some parts -for which I am cast give me a
chance of going the limit, and after I am
:.1I!ason; the ·villain."
through, reaction sets in. I feel more like
-,.My heart sank and indignation' took me
being re~pe~table and decent than I ever
: ~y. 'storm. I was about to make vociferous
did before.
objections when the thought occurred to me
My wife hates to see me as a villain, but
that :work might be hard to get just at that
I take this as a compliment, knowing that
time.' Instead of starting' something I
sWaiiowed my ire and went outside of the she is my severest critic. The more she
'; studio and there chewed a perfectly good
bates me as a villain the more true to life
I know my,,;yJ.!lainous portrayals are.
1Cigar into shreds. I fretted <1llyself into a
; fearful rage. I studied and' my thoughts
When I· played Count Sergius in "The
1 ran something like
this-"Me-Harry T.
Red Barrier" I disliked to be so mean to
my opposite,. but there was nothing else
·Morey-an idol of Broadway2play a villain-in a moving picture! G-r-r-r-h!"
to do. It was written down in blac~ land
When it came to making the pictur~ I -, w·hite in the scenario. Before I got through
was mad clear through, and I had decided
with the picture, she hated me as much as
tha~ I'd overplay my part and show Mr.
I appeared to bate her. In "The Transition"
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I played a boor part, and I believe Miss
Gairdner thinks I am just as brutish in real
life as I appeared in that picture. I also
played a similar role in "The Battle of the
Weak," in which, as Gri8<Co'ln, the owner
of a big depar.tment store, I force my attentions upon one of my underpaid employees. Say, wouldn't it be awful if a fellow' couldn't help being as mean in real
life as he is in the pictures? But I must
not let this thought worry me or I'll dream
about it.
I think I played my best villain in "A
Million Bid," the Broadway star feature
which opened the Vitagraph Theatre and
ran for eight consecutive weeks. As Geo!!1'CY Ma-I"shc, a self-conceited and egotistical
ricl~ idler, I had to marry a sweet young
girl when I knew she didn't care a rap for
me personally, but only for my money, and
that only at the instigation of her mother.
I had to act as though I wanted her to
decorate my magnificent home, "the perfect
jewel in the perfect setting"-you know. In
'other words, I bought her and made her, my
plaything. This was the severest test to
which I have ever been put since the beginning of my villainous m<!tion picture
career.

MA~AZINE

The yach.t in which we were on our
honeymoon had to be wrecked-I came
within an ace of being drowned in the
cabin,-which was no joke, it was cold
reality-and even when the yacht was
sinking I still persisted in being mean and
base and utterly abominable.
But the sinking scene did not satisfy the
requirements of the scenario. I had to put
on another round of hating, scheming and
planning, while ,floating' around in the
water. The scene was, made down at Coney
Island when the water was icy-cold, and I
came near catching my "death of dampness," as it were, besides.
As I said before, all villains die. In "A
Million Bid," my brain was operated on for
asphasia, and I was mighty glad, for the
villainous I died under the operation. The
role was about to get the best of me, and
that sudden death put me out of mr misery
by getting the story off my mind.
Notwithstanding all these unpleasant
experiences, there is, after all, a great satisfaction in being a villain, which is that
when you "get away with it," your popularity increases by leaps and bounds-and
the more you are disliked, the better you
are liked.

THE STINGIEST MAN
ALTER LONG, one of the leading "heavies" with the Reliance and Majestic
Mutual organization, believes that he is the discoverer ot the stingiest man
in the world. At the beginning of the present summer season he was named as
one of the municipal life guards at Ocean Park, working on Sundays and holidays when the crowds at the beach were the largest.
A swimmer who went out beyond the breaker line, became caught in a rip
tide and shouted for help. Long went to his assistance, and after a hard struggle with the big breakers, succeeded in bringing the near-drowning man ashore,
where he was revived.
A short time later, the rescued man nattily dressed in his street clothes
and wearing a big diamond, appeared and thanked Long for ~aving his life.
"Here, have a good cigar on me," said the rescued individual as he proffered
Long a dime.
He accepted the proffered ten cents and gave the man a nickel, with the
statement, "Here is your change."
The man accepted the five cents and then beat a hasty retreat.
Long has nailed the dime to the wall of his dressing room, as a memeuto
of the occasion.
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"What's-His-N arne"
A SUCCESSFUL FAILURE
From the Photoplay by the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co., based on the novel by
George Barr McCutcheon *
. Novelized (from the Feature Film) by Bruc:e Westfall

CHAPTER I

the entrance of a famous theatre-a theatre that for a generation had housed one
great musical success after another. With
her name was that of the show-"Up in the
Air."
Was it the show? Was it the fair Nellie
herself? What does it matter, after all!
Once more New York thronged to that old
theatre. Once more the ticket speculators
waxed rich upon the desire of bald headed
gentlemen to sit in the first row. The show
was a success and Nellie a sensation.
But do I hear a whisper of surprise, almost of complaint? All very well, you say
-enough of Nellie! How about-what's
his name? Isn't he the hero? I suppose
he is-a hero of sorts! The quality of his
heroism you must decide for yourself, later,
when the tale is done. It is puzzling to
introduce him. But it shall be done.
There is a small man, a man almost insignificant, one might say, walking up Broadway, on a chilly day, with the boreal breeze
blowing his coat tails about him. As he

E HAD a name once-had what's-hisname. But that was before he married Nellie Duluth. More-it was
before sh~ was Nellie Duluth, even. People couldn't realize that-not people along
Broadway. It was like asking them to remember that John D. Rockefeller had once
been poor. There are tasks that stagger
the imagination!
What's that'! You scratch your head at
the name of Nellie Duluth? Can you have
forgotten her? What? You suggest that
perhaps I am not using her real name?
Well-perhaps I am not! At any rate, Nellie must be explained. Very well, then.
There was a time when her name winked at
you, in glittering points of fire, from above

H

• This novelette is condensed from the
original novel copyrighted, 1910 and 1911,
by George Barr McCutcheon and published
by Dodd, Mead and Co.
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passes two gentlemen, obviously actors, he
nods, diffidently. Startled, they return the
nod, automatically, after the manner of
their kind. And, with his passing, they
turn to one another.
"" ho is that?" says one. "Face is fallliliar-"
HI know!" says the other, equally puzzled.
"Now-who the devil-? Oh, I have it!
It's-er-eh-you know-what's his name?
-Nellie Duluth's husband!"
,HOl~-she has a husband, eh!
As-yesI remember! Funny little beggar!"
"\'ire m'ay leave the two to their discussion
of ,their merits. We have found-erwhat' is his name?-and we might as well
follow him.
He walked along Broadway, quite ignorant or what those actors were saying
about him. Every little while he would lift
llis eyes and encounter the smiling features
of his 'wife.- She was smiling down on him
-and some millions of others-from boardings all over town. And he could never
<Iuite escape the little thrill that ran through
him' when he saw that smile. It
seemed so wonderful! It was wonderful-as shall presently be explained.
He didn't go to the theatre, though
it was a matinee day, arid 'in
little
while Nellie, in lll~r electric' coupe,
would roll up to the stage door and
go to her dressing room. Nor
did . he go to the - apartment,
overlooking Central Park, where
Nellie lived while sbe was in
)lew York.

a

She Was Very Pretty. She Could Sinle

He went, instead, to the Grand Central
station. There he showed his commutation ticket to the gatemall, and got aboard
a train for Tarrytown. He was always a
little timid about this. There were so many
trains; he was always afraid of getting on
the wrong one. To be sure, the one he
used always left from the same platformbut some day it might not. So he aJways
asked the gateman, to be sure, and then, for
safety's sake, inquired also of the brakeman
as he got on the car, and then made still
one more inquiry in the tunnel, because,
if a mistake had been made, he could rectify it then by getting off at One Hundred
and Twenty-Fifth street.
But this time there was no mistake. He
got to Tarrytown and took one of the station hacks, which deposited him in due
time at a little villa. And there a child
was waiting, to greet him with happy laughing eyes. That was Phoebe.
"Is Mumsy coming to-molTow?" she
cried. "Is she, Daddy?"
''I'm afraid not," he said. "She can't
get here to-morrow, deary. . But
she'll be here
n ext Sunday,
sUI·e."

a Little.

And So He Gave Her a Contra<t

"WHAT'S-HIS-~A ME"
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"Why Do You Suppose I Weal" That Plaill Gold.Rill&, all My Third Fin&,erl"

So nO\Y, you see, you know quite a good
deal. You know who he was-what's-hi name? And you have seen Phoebe. And
you know that Phoebe's mother, the adored
Nellie Duluth, had her apartment in town,
while her husband and her little daughter
stayed in Tarrytown, with only a cook
and a nursemaid to care for them. But
there are any number (1f things you must
want to know yet-how all this came about,
and how Nellie had married-what's-hisname? Patience!
CHAPTER

IN

l[

BLAKESVILLE be had had a name.
What-what was it? Harvey-what-.?
Oh, well-Harvey will do! His first name,
but it's enough, isn't it? And in Blakesville Harvey was quite a dog! He wasn't
timid theJ:e. He bad no need to be. People
knew him. They considel'ed he had remarkable tasfe-in clothes, for instance.
This was true. He wore patterns so vivid
that in a sterner community he would probably have been arrested. And, as for girls
-ah me!
He held an important position in Blakesville, you must understand. He was chief

and only assistant to old Mr. Davis, proprietor of the one drug store of that thriving \\ estern town, whose store occupied a.
commanding location in Main street. He
was czar of the soda fountain, moreover.
And, in bis way, he was an artist. His
. Newport Noddy, a drink composed or
various fruit juices, of ice cream, and of
whipped cream, had made a real sensation.
How he did turn a frothy mixture from one
glass to another! With what an air he performeu that rite! Nevel' a drop was spilt.
And with what a tender meaning did bc
bend over and place the finished product
before the fair girl who was to taste its
delights! Let me tell you that to be served
with soda by Harvey in those days was
something for a girl to think about!
And think about it they did, what's mOl·c.
And about him, too. What did it mattel"
that he got only twelve dollars a weekhardly a living income for two, and, perhaps, three, even in Blakesville. Old Mr.
Davis was well suited; more than once he
hinted at the ultimate reward of perfection
in the dispensing of soda. A partner-that
was what Harvey was going to be, sooner
or I~ter, in that wonderful store.
He dazzled Nellie Barkley-there wasn't
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any doubt of that. He was the most picturesque man in town. Perhaps that was
why. At any rate she wanted him-and she
got him. He proposed to her at the 'fountain. They were married. And they lived
with Harvey's mother for a time. They
might be living there yet. But the church
society to which Nellie belonged wanted to
raise money to buy a new carpet for the
church. And it decided to give a show.
That was the beginning of the end. Nellie
was drafted for the leading part; she always was. And from Chicago there came a
professional coach, who had been on the
stage.
He raved a.bout her. She had more undeveloped talent, he thought, than' anyone
he had ever seen.
"You should be on the stage," he told her,
earnestly. "You are wasting your li~e here
-literally wasting. it! Why, if you came
to Chwago and took a course in our school
you would be at work in a few weeks!"
The siren song-even if the siren was
male,- 'and fat, aDd fully forty!' Nellie listened. And her husband, proud of her,
eager to gratify her lightest whim, agreed
to go to Chicago. He found that he could
get work. And so they packed up, he""and
, Nellie and Phoebe, who had arrived, by this
time, 'and was old enough to have a voice in
affairS. '
It was ChicagQ that began to temper
Harvey's air of the ra.ke. The puddle was
too big for him. He got the same sort of
job he had held in Blakesville, but there
was a difference. His gorgeous clothes
, were barred; he had to we.ar a white jacket,
, and' he was only one of several who flipped
'drin~s from one glass to another.
Girls,
moreover, did not regard him as they had
done in BlakesvilIe. He began to grow
timid and retiring. And, as that happened,
so Nellie began to expand, like a lovely
rosebud, feeling the influence of the sun.
Nellie had had to go to work. Living in
Chicago, without the home as a resort, that
, had reduced their expenses in Blakesville,
it was impossible for Harvey alone to manage. And so Nellie, her pretty face and her
charming flgure helping her, had found employment of a light and pleasant sort with
a photographer, where she received the customers and retouched pictures. This left
her time to pursue her studies in the dramatic school.
And at last, ~hen the school was quite

sure that she had no more money to pay it,
and that, therefore, it had got out of her
all it could, it sent her to the manager of a
musical comedy company, just then in need
of chorus girls. The manager looked her
over; she had the qualifications that were
required. She was very pretty, she could
sing a little. And so he gave her a contract. But when Harvey, pushing past an
office boy, with Phoebe in his arms, tried
to get employment too, the manager looked
disgusted-he had the air of one imposed
upon. He had not known that Nellie had a
husband.
"No husbands need apply!" he' said,
scornfully.
And so Nellie had to begin her career
upon the stage alone, without Harvey to
sustain her.
CHAPTER III
BUT that, as was soon to become apparent,
made rather less than no difference at
all. There were moments, in the beginning, of sharp and painful disillusionment.
Nellie had seen pictures of chorus 'girls.
But it had never seemed possible to her
that anyone could require her to appear
in such costumes as they were! She must
be different! Does not everyone feel that
way about herself-or about himself? And
so, on the day of the first rehearsal, she
'was shocked when the stage manager, see·
ing her in a long skirt, abruptly bade her
to take it off.
"But-but-my petticoat is so very
short!" she stammered.
"Well-it'll be shorter yet when you get
your costume," he answered. "Hurry now
-you can borrow a pair of bloomers if you
like.",
She did, and blushed and was miserable
for a little while. But she soon began to
understand that the men about the stage
were entirely indifferent to her-limbs.
They were too busy to pay any attention
to the degree of dress or undress of a
chorus girl. So she got used to this, new
thing, that, at flrst blush had nearly driven
her back to Harvey and to Blakesville, and
grew tQ feel that it made ~o 'difference at
all.
Some other things were harder to bear.
It was a shock to have the stage manager
take her and forcibly twist her into the
position she had been told to occupy when

"WHA'1"S-HIS-NAME"
she got it wrong. It was an even greater
shock to be sworn at-just as if she had
been a man. She had to stand for such
things; all the other girls did. She was
called down savagely, more than once.
But gradually she got some idea of what
all the curious steps and evolutions meant.
She pictured the chorus as it would be
when the show opened, with a lighted stage,

Thou~h

It Was Nellie's Room. Fairfax Played Host.

a great, metropolitan company she had
joined. It was a road show, second class in
every respect. And yet it gave her the experience she needed. She was away from
Harvey, and she hated that. And, too, it
was hard for Harvey. Nellie sent back a
little of the money that she earned; all
that she could spare. And that, with his
own earnings made it possible for Harvey

He Had Or,lered the Supper.

and all the costumes on view. And, as she
realized the tremendous difference between
the real thing and what she had learned in
her school, she began to enjoy the work,
dIfferent from her anticipations though it
was. The real thing assumed a charm for
her that the imaginary stage of her dreams
had never quite had. And she began to
think of succeeding, of emerging from the
chorus, of becoming one of the principals
she now envied so acutely.
That was to come, as we know already.
But not until she had served her apprenticeship. At first, that was hard. It was not
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to eke out existence for himself and for
Phoebe. Yet it was hard; cruelly 'hard,
really, for both of them.
But, if Nellie was working hard and
getting little money in return, she was
getting someth ing worth more than money
-real stage experience. She was getting
used to the glare of the footlights, to facing
an audience. She was getting self confidence. And, when the season was over,
a' friend in the company, who had the
promise of a job in a New York production.
persuaded her to c,ome east with her. Harvey had to stay behind, at first; there was
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not money enough' for them both to go,
especially as it was so uncertain that, in
New York, Harvey could get a job. And,
moreover, Nellie was beginning to realize
that, in a measure, Har.vey and Phoebe
handicapped her. They must be pushed a
little into the background. Only until she
was well established, of course-that was
all.
Nellie's friend had her job; she had a
little pull with some one, and so Nellie
got a hea.ring. She 'also got a job. And,
by a freak of chance, she was assigned to
take part in what was .intended to be a
mechanical specialty. Half a dozen girls
were brought on i~" boxes; at a given music
cue springs were to shoot them out of the
boxes and they were to pose on tiny platforms. The effect had worked perfectly in
rehearsal; it promised to make a decided
hit.
On the first night, however, Nellie's spring
was a little too strong. It threw her off her
balance, delicate at best, and, coming down,
she missed the platform! For a moment
she teetered on one foot on the edge of the
box. She seemed likely to miss her fO<;lt-·
Ing altogether, and come down in an inglorious heap, spoiling. the effect. Instead
she hopped off, did a little dance to get her
bearings, and hopped back into the box.
The audience liked it. She got a little
roar of ~pplause, obviously meant for her.
And the next morning every critic in town
demanded why she wasn't aliowed to do
~ more-why such a pretty little thing,' and .
one so obviously clever, wasn't allowed a
fair chance?
Nellie was no fool. She had. expected to
be fired; the notices, however, made her
realize the truth. .She was toid to repeat
the trick; she "demanded ·8!"dance as welL
And she got it, and a little later, a song, too,
and 'much: more ·money. And the next season' sl1e had a: real part.
She brought Harvey and Phoebe to New
York.. Harvey wanted to get a job, but she
laughed at him. .
:.~·They're paying me plenty for all of us,
dear boy," she' said. "You look after
Phoebe and be around to cheer me up. What
I have is yours, you know."
~And7so;Harvey consented--and becameoh, - what's his name? And Nellie moved
on and on, until'we find her, as we did when
we began this tale, starring in that famous .
success--"Up in the Air." And now all the

things that might have mystified you in the
beginning have been cleared up, haven't
they? And we can go on with the story?
Thank you! I thought so!
CHAPTER IV
Harvey had just reached the little house
in Tarrytown when we left him to find out
how he had come there. It was a poor time
to leave him, really, because he made a
momentous discovery almost as soon as he
got into the house. The cook had left!
Annie, the nurse and house maid, told him
that as soon as he arrived, and he scratched
his head.
"Did she say when she was coming back,
Annie?" he asked mildly.
Bridget had gone away before, you
see. Sometimes she returned the same
evening; sometimes not until next morning.
That depended upon how long it took the
tonic tQ which ~he resorted' in such times
of stress to render her mellow.
"1 don't think she'll be back at all, this
time, sir," said Annie, pursing her lips.
Disheartening opinion! But Harvey persisted in being cheerful.
"Oh, I think she will," ·he said. "I suI.>pose we'd better see about getting something for lunch, though. Eh, Annie?"
"It's none of my affair," said Annl~,
scornfully. "I wasn't hired as cook!"
"Oh!" he said, a little startled. "Well,
are there any eggs? I can cook those. And
'-:'perhaps you wouldn't mind making some
toast?"
Annie agreed to do that, with a toss of
her head. Even the servants despised him!
I suppose it was his own fault--but wasn't
it a little pitiful? They knew, you see,
that the money with which he paid tliem ;
came from Nellie Duluth, the famouS'
actress: They knew that he was just Nellie
Duluth's husband. And the knowledge
didn't make for respectful treatment on
their part. Perhaps it was. natural--but it ,
was cruel, too. Or' it would have been-had Harvey taken their treatment as many
men would have done. But then, on' the
other hand, if. he had been really sensithre
to it, he would not have endured it. Which
co~pletes a rather futile circle.
_
He cooked the luncheon, such' as it was.
And Phoebe was pleased, even if no one
else was. She cried out in delight as she saw her father at work.

"WHAT'S-HIS-NAl\lE"
. "Oh, now we won't need Bridget any
more, will we?" she cl·ied. "You're going
to be our cook, aren't you, Daddy? I'm
'so glad-I don't like that horrid old
Bridget!"
Annie snickered, and he turned fierce eyes
. on her. Annie was surprised. She had
forgotten, if she had ever known, that
proverb that deals with the turning of the
worm. But she was soon to have ocular
proof of it. For, just at that moment, the
heavy footsteps of Bridget, returuing, early,
sounded outside on the back porch. She
entered, glaring.
"Who's been monkeyin' wid my kitchen?"
she demanded, truculently.
"Somebody had to get lunch," began Harvey, nervously.
"r wasn't spakin' to you!" she answered
him, glaring at Annie. Once more Annie
snickered. It enraged him. By Jove-be
was going to prove that he was master in
his own house!
"'Well-I'm speaking to you!" he roared,

"You!" He Said in a Stranrled Tone. . . .
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bringing his fist down on the kitchen table.
"Pay attention-do you hear?"
"Phwat?" squealed the amazed Bridget.
"You're discharged!" he added, defiantly,
"Discharged! Do you understand that?"
She rose to her full height and stared
at him. Her face went red.
"Discharged, is ut?" she said. "Holy
mother! I came back to give notice-but
son'a a bit will I quit now! I was hiredby i\Iiss Duluth-and I'll be fired by Miss
Duluth-not by you, yez little shrimp.! Begorry-I don't even Imow yer name! Discharge me, is ut! Ph wy-yez couldn't discharge a firecracker!"
His turn it was to be red in the face
no\\'.
"I-I-shall speak to Mis' Duluth about
this," he said, feebly.
"Do-and she'll tell yez to l110ind yer own
business, the same as I do!" said Bridget.
"Annie-for the love of Mike, what do yez
Imow about this? And phwy do yez suppose Miss Duluth I,apes him about the

"You Let :My Wife Alone-Do You Hear!"
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There WIS No Kerey in Rim ••• And Not
Vntil He Had Beaten Harvel' Almost into
Vnconsciousnell, Did He Rest Satislled

place-that's phwat bates me! She's that . 'supposed to be the customary Sunday visit,
tinder hearted-"
t~ough of late the custom had been honored
But he fled, then, and heard no more"
far more in the breach than in the observ~
save for mutterings of Hibernian wrath that
ance. Rehearsals of a new piece, that might
succeed "Up in the Air," were going on,
rose to his room. Bridget stayed. More
-she cooked that· night the finest dinner
more or less sporadicaBy. The management
he had ever eaten in her regency.
had not decided yet whether to keep Miss
Duluth in New York, in a new piece, ,or
"I guess my little talk did some good,
send her out on the road when "Up in.the
after aB," he mused.
Air" folded its tents and stole away.
But' he was stern. He was unbending.
But, of course, even a tired actress ml1st
The Medes and the Persians were as pleasant companions beside him! He wrote that
have relaxation. Picture her, then, returning to that luxurious little nest of an apartnight to Nellie, and affixed a special dement· overlooking the park, where, for an
livery stamp to his letter, that it might
hour, she .submitted herself to the ministrareach her the next day, which was Sunday.
tions of that treasure among French maids,
In his letter he told his wife of Bridget's
Rebecca.
insolence, and of her violent language. But
Sh~ emerged most resplendent in a new
of her insults he said nothing.
gQ,Wn, just imported from Paris, a gown
CHAPTER V
that set off her slender figure to perfection, and was-well, perhaps, a little darNELLIE DULUTI{, the famous actress, as
ing in its revelations. It would have
her husband weB understood, was too
shocked Blakesville-that much is certain!
tired tQ come to Tarrytown for what was

"WHAT'S-HIS-NAl\lE"
There was a reason for the gown, of
course. Miss Duluth was entertaining that
Sunday evening. Friends were dining with
her. An actress, not of the musical comedy
stage, and hence in no sense a rival; Fairfax-of Fairfax and Co., "Wall street, New
York-; a couple of other men, of the theatre, theatrical. Fairfax was her lion.
A lion of sorts, too, this Fairfax. Big
and handsome, in his cold, cruel way, he
had a habit of dominating the company
"that he joined. He was very rich; he had
traveled far; he could talk, and brilliantly,
of the places he had seen, and the interesting men and women he had met. Can one
blame Nellie altogether because, knowing
that he was smitten with her charms, she
still let him come to see her, even invited
him to dinner? I think not. Being of the
stage she could not fail to know that there
were women even more firmly fixed as stars
than 'herself who would have given much
to be in her place. And-she meant no
harm. She was, to be sure, a pretty moth,
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fluttering about a dangerous flame. But she
knew that only in part.
That Fairfax was a dangerous flame she
knew. That she herself might come to play
the moth's part she never dreamed. After
all, there ;'vas still much of Blakesville
about this girl who had scaled the heights
of the theatre so quickly. The glamor of
the metropolis had caught her, certainly.
But, fundamentally, she was still in many
ways the same girl who had fallen in love
with and married the soda clerk in the little
Main street drug store in the little obscure
country town.
But-they must be hungry, while they are
waiting for us to explain them! To the
table, then. Let them satisfy their hunger
with the choice things that Nellie's caterel'
had provided, so deftly served by Rachel,
as much a treasure in her way as Rebecca,
the dresser, in hers.
And it was at the table, moreover, that
Nellie received Harvey's note. She saw the
special delivery stamp; naturally her

"Go-Get Out-Both of You! , , . We'll See Who Gets tbe Divorce !"
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mother's heart leaped to the thought of
Phoebe.
"This may be urgent," she said, turning
to Fairfax, who sat at her side. They had
reached the stage of coffee and liqueurs.
"You'll excuse me while I read 'it?;,
He nodded; she tore open the envelope
and read. And then she laughed, helplessly, until the tears rolled down her cheeks.
"Oh, dear me!"
she said. "That is
so funny!"
"May I share
the' jest?" asked
Fairfax.
"Why Harvey's
been
discharging the cook!
And he thinks he
has to write to me
about it!"
"Harvey?" h e
said, curiously, a
strange look coming into his steel
blue eyes.
"My l i t tIe
hubby!" she explained-and was
startled at the
change that came
over him.•
:'Do you mean
that?" lIe said, in
a moment.
"What?
About
my husband? Of
course!"
"I've known you
three months," he
said. "And this is
the first I've heard of him! What's the
game?"
"You might call it a guessing game, I suppose," she said, rather coldly. She held out
her left hand. "Why do you suppose I wear
that plain gold ring on my third finger?"
"I never noticed it," he said, huskily. "I
never thought of you as being married!"
"Did you think I was divorced?" she
asked.
"I didn't think of it all, I tell you," he replied. "But-well, you girls seem to get
divorces very easily."
"Not me," she said, with a fiashing smile.
"He's the nicest little hubby you ever saw,
and we get along beautifully, even if we

don't see one another all the time. And I've
the dearest little girl-she's four-no-five!"
He glowered.
"Don't joke about it," he said. "You
must guess w)1at it means to me-how
1_"

"Don't say any more," she warned him.
"You might be sorry-and I might be
angry."

"You Cookll Much Nicer'n Brid~et,
Daddy," She Said

CHAPTER VI
SHE might be angry! It was true when
she said it. But the moth never does
realize the danger that lies in the b'right
fiame that attracts it. Nellie was earning
six hundred dollars a week now. To many
her work might have seemed of the easiest.
'But ask any woman of the stage if her work
is easy, and if she is in a mood to tell the
truth you will get a shake of the head, a
weary smile, a dreary-"No!" To play
every night, and at matinees as well. To do
it w.hen one is ill-not ill enough, perhaps,
to be in bed, with a trained nurse in attendance, but ill enough, decidedly to make
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rest imperative. To do ·it· wh::!ll one is mere·
ly out of sorts-when one is feeling as men
so often do, when they slam down the tops
of their desks and call the day's work
done.
Nellie worked hard for her. success. Brilliant as it was, unquestionably, it took a
great deal out of her. There were times
when she was so tired that it seemed that
the end of the last act would never come;
when she could think of nothing but the
bliss of sinking into bed at last, to sleep
soundly.
And often, when that time came, she
would lie awake, staring into the darkness
-too tired even to sleep!
Fairfax had shown her attention before

that night when he saw her ring and learned
for the first time that she had a husband
-heard, too, of-eh-what's his name? But
after that he changed his whole manner,
his whole treatment of her. When he had
supposed her free, like any other actress,
he had been interested; even more than interested, perhaps. But now the knowledge
that he was opposed, that she had ties that
bound her, willingly, it seemed, to some
nameless man he had never even seen, he
developed a grim frenzy of desire for her.
He was subtle in his methods at first. He
began by letting her see what it would
mean to command him and his wealth. His
.automobile was kept at her disposal con·
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stanUy-one of them rather. Let her express a wish for anything, however trivial,
however hard to obtain, and it was hers.
She wished, one day, for some fruit that
was out of season. In a week, by some
miracle, it was at her apartment, in a
profuse abundance. He said nothing; he
was skilful enough for that. But his plan
worked, gradually.
Inevitably, Nellie began to contrast this
man who had everything-and had won it
for himself, mind you-with Harvey, kindhearted, true, but-ab, so woefully inefficient! Fairfax would never let bis wife
support him and their child. Fairfax would
never accept the obscurity th::.t Harvey
seemed almost to welcome. Could two men
more widely different be imagined? And,
setting up one against the other, how could
a woman fail to prefer-Fairfax?
Certainly such thoughts came more and
more often to Nellie. She let herself pic_ture the bliss of wealth-wealth that should
come to her by the mere act of being Fairfax's wife. To give up the killing work,
that tired her so. To belong to herself
again, instead of to the insatiable monster
that had made her its own-the public!
Poor Nellie! There could be only one answer! Do not blame ;her too much. It was
not long before she had ceased to think of
Fairfax as a delightful impossibility.
Within a: few short weeks of the time when
she had warned him she was actually considering tlie possibility that she might divorce
Harvey and take all that Fairfax was so
plainly ready to offer.
And then Harvey himself confirmed the
resolution she was so nearly ready, of her
own accord, .to make. He heard stories of
the attentions that Fairfax was showering
upon his Nellie-and did not believe them.
But one night he went into New York. He
determined to see the play, and, afterward,
to go around and see Nellie-perhaps to
take her home, with a bite of supper on the
way.
In Nellie's dressing room, after the show,
a gay little party had assembled. Though
it was Nellie's room, Fairfax played host.
He had ordered the supper; the other guests
were of his choosing. And into the room,
suddenly, without warning, burst-what's
his name! Some theatrical instinct had
made him arm himself. At the sight of
Fairfax, his arm about Nellie, in a light
caress that, used to the ways of -the stage,
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she hardly noticed, Harvey saJ\' red. He
whipped out·· the revolver. In a moment
there was
p"a~ic. The others' rushed to a
refuge beneath the table.
"You!" he said, in a strangled voice, to
Fairfax, who, except for Nellie herself, had
alone had the courage to face the man with
the gun. "You let my wife alone-do you
hear?"
Fairfax looked him over coolly.
"Suppose I don't?" he said.
"Then I'll shoot you!"
"Why don't you go ahead and shoot,
then?" asked Fairfax, with a i!lneer.
Theil' eyes met. For a moment Harvey
held his own. But then strength won, as
strength must always do. Harvey's eyes
dropped first. Then his hand loosened its
grip on the revolver; the weapon fell to the
Iloor, and he relaxed.
. "I can't!" he cried, with what was almost
a sob.
"Harvey!" Nellie's voice cut in, sharply.
"You're a perfect fool! What do you mean?
Go home to· Phoebe-at once!"
He went.

a

CHApTER VII
to Tarrytown he went, in the throes
BACK
of repentance and of fear. He had had
no right to act that way. Nellie's scornful
eyes, Fairfax's calm defiance, had made him
see and understand that. Oh, but Nellie
was right! He was a fool! Why had he
ever carried a revolver? Why had he done
such a mad thing? He wondered, dully, in
the train, what would happen to him. Peo·
pIe were put in jail, he thought, for carry·
ing pistols. And, besides, there was Nellie.
She was furious now, he Imew, and not
without reason.
His little spurt ot" self assertion was over,
you see. He had declared hbnself a man,
with the privileges of a man and a husband,
for that brief moment. The tragedy of it
was not that he had done so, but that he
had not been able to carry it through. But
that, of course, being himself, he could not
see. It was not -in him really to think evil
of' any living soul-much less of Nellie.
He had the clean heart, -=the decent mind,
of an unspoiled boy. New York was no
place for him!
But there was still Phoebe. He went in
to look at her,' as she lay asleep, and she
stirred slightly, and murmured his name.

There was infinite comfort in that. Comfort he was to need sorely, too, before lie
was done.
For now there began a new phase in his
married life. Nellie' came no more to
Tarrytown. She continued to send tbe
monthly checks, but of herself she gave
nothing. He tried to see her; at last he
succeeded. But it was only to learn how
matters stood. . He callle to her penitent,
regretful.
"Yes, I. know," she said, impatiently.'
"But, .Harvey-you are such a fool! You
never mean to do what il\ln't right-and you
never do anything that i"sn't wrong! You've
humiliated me so that I think-I'm really
afraid I shall have to make some other
arrangement."
He didn't understand. But she made him
realize what she meant finally.
"Of course I'm not coming to Tarrytown,"
she said. "And of course you're not coming to my apartment in town. I've almost
got. proof of desertion nOw!"
He pleaded with her then-he begged for
another chanc,e. But she would give him
small comfort.
"I don't know, Harvey," she said. "I
won't decide just yet-I'll promise you that
much."
He had had some effect on her, however.
even so. Fairfax had been pressing her
hard; she had been almost ready to yield
to him, get her divorce and marry him.
Now she was not sure. And the way in
which Hal'vey learned that was curious
enough-for it \vas Fairfax himself who
told' him.
It was ,the day after Christmas. All about
the little house in Tarrytown were the to~'s
and decorations that had mal;ked '.Phoebe's
holiday. And Harvey was amazed, no less,
to be told by Annie that Mr. Fairfax wanted
to see him. He went in, his mood con·
ciliatory.
''I've wanted to apologize to you for the
way I acted about that supper party the
other night, Mr. Fairfax," he said. "I don't
know how I came to be such a foo1-"
"Oh, never mind, never mind," said Fairfax. "I want to talk to you, It's about the
little girl. Don't you think it's time she
went to school?"
:,;.1.
"Oh, she's going!" said Harvey, eagerly.
"She's going to kindergarten after the holidays!"
"I mean to bQanling school," said Fair-
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. "Well, Uncle Peter, We're
.. -Here." He Said. liThia is
Phoebe"

fax. "Miss Duluth has about decided to
Harvey looked at him. His face went
send her to a convent school in Montreal!"
white first; then crimson.
Harvey stared at him.
"Did she send you here to say this?" he
. '''Why-why-she's too young!" he said,
asked finally.
pleadingly. "She-"
"No," said Fairfax. "It's between us"It will be better in every way," said
you and me. She doesn't know-"
Fairfax, roughly. "Miss Duluth is going on
"Then get out, damn you!" shrieked Harthe road, and it will be better for her to
vey. "I'll show you if you can come to me
know that the child is properly cared for."
with any such idea as that! Get out-and
"But I-I'll be with her-" stammered
don't you ever go near my wife again!"
Harvey.
"Don't be silly," said Fairfax. "It's a lot
"Lord-haven't you the spunk of a rat?"
of money-"
roared Fairfax, entirely beside himself.
But Harvey had had enough. He was
"Are you going to keep on playing nursetransformed. He flung himself on Fairfax,
maid to your own child forever? Are you
beating him with his fists, and for a moment
going to -keep on letting the woman who
Fairfax gave ground. Harvey had no
was fool enough to marry you support you
chance; Fairfax, to do him just·ice, had
for the rest of your life? No-you're not!
no desire to hurt the little man. But finally
Bilcause she won't do it!"
Harvey, enraged by the impotence of his
Harvey just stared at him.
attack, used the only real weapon he had.
"I've had enough of this, if she hasn't!"
He kicked out, and his shoe landed squareFairfax went on. "Here-I tell you what
lyon Fairfax's shinbone. With a howl' of
. I'll do. Clear out. Let your wife get a
rage the big man sprang at him. There
divorce. Tell her you want her to do it. . was no mercy in bim now. Savagely be atAnd I'll give you twenty thousand dollars!"
tacked; he broke his stick over Harvey's
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head. And not until he had beaten Harvey
almost into unconsciousness did he rest,
satiSfied. Then he caned the maid, Annie.
. "'lake it away and wash its face," he
directed, savagely.
CHAPTER

vln

obeyed. She gave Fairfax a
A NNIE
savage, scornful, look; then she led
Harvey away, tenderly, and, with Bridget,
removed the stains of battle. She applied
plaster to a long, wicked cut on his cheek;
she helped him to get into a clean shirt.
And then a peal of the bell downstairs called
her, and she went to answer. Suddenly a
cry, in Phoebe's voice, reached Harvey's
eats, as he lay on his bed, sobbing with
pain and rage. in a moment he sprang to
answer.
"Daddy-Daddy-I want Daddy to go
too!"
That was what he heard. He rushed into
the living room. There was Nellie, beside
Fairfax, in his great fur coat, now, amI
ready to go. He had Phoebe's hand, but
when she saw her father she broke away
and rushed towal'd him.
"We're going to take Phoebe with us,
Harvey," said Nellie. "Please don't' make a
scene. You must realize, after your disgraceful attack on Mr. Fairfax, that everything is over?"
He ignored the imputation. He thought
only of Phoebe.
"By God!" he cried, "you'U not take
Phoebe! She's mine as well as yours-and
I'm not the one that's planning to do what's
wrong! Go-get out-both of you! You're
not fit to breathe the same air she breathes!
we'n see who gets the divorce!"
He cowed them both, too, with his words.
For-he was in the right, and they knew it,
and were weakened.
~ "You shall hear from Miss Duluth's lawyers," blustered Fairfax. "Come, Nelliethe man is mad!"
And so they went, while Phoebe clung to
her father's hand.
Fairfax made good his threat. The next
day the lawyers came, or rather, their representative did.· He spoke of the many
things Harvey had done to put himself in
tlie wrong; of desertion, or" non-support, of
the 'unhappy' incident of the revolver.
The 'court, he was sure, would give Miss
Duluth the custody of. her child. Now,.a

settlement-something in. the nature of a
compromise? Harvey shook his head dully.
"Whatever you like," he said.
He was afraid of the law. TO'him it was
an engine of oppression to be used by the
rich against the poor. He would stand no
chance against it, he was sure. And so he
made no attempt to argue with this lawyer.
But in his mind there was a plan, nebulous,
but offering some hope, he felt.
"I shall be glad to report to my client
that you are prepared to be reasonable, Mr.
er-Mr.-eh-Duluth," he said, beaming.
"So many' people are disposed to throw
difficulties in the way. I am sure you will
find my client disposed to be more than liberal. I will let you hear from me to-morrow
as tQ her decision. Good-day!"
On the train following the one that carried the lawyer back to the city Harvey
went in to town. He carried a valise, in
which were packed all the things o.f value
that he c~lUld reaUy call his own. With
them he went to a pawnbroker, who, sizing
him up, gave him about half as much' as
any other man could have obtained by
pledging them. On the way back to Tarrytown he stopped at the information bureau
in the Grand Central station and obtained
a great number of time tables, afterward
making many inquiries about fares.
And when he reached Tarrytown he got
'his own suit case, and a little 'one of
'Phoebe's, and began packing them, secretly.
Phoebe alone knew what he was doing.
"Are we going away, Daddy?" she asked,
happily. "Are we?"
·~Yes,· dearest," he said.
"Just you and I.
.You'll like that, won't you?"
"Oh, yes!". she cried.'
'.And that· .night, on a slow, west bound
'train, they sliplled away.
CHAPTER IX

.I F

EV.ER a pair took a more curious
journey than that of Harvey and Phoebe.
it is not recorded in history! Even the
slowest trains will carry you from Tarrytown to Blakesville, if tIiey are on time, in
thirty-six hours: And it took father and
daughter two weeks. But there were reasons for that.
Harvey had just so much money, and no
prospect of getting more until he got to
Blakesville, if then. And there wasn't
enough. money to pay. the railroad· fare 'for
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more than half the journey. . So he planned
their schedule carefully. They would ride
for a time; then they would walk for a
sp.ell. The thing must be worked out so
that they should ride into Blakesville, in
the end, and either at night or very early
in the morning, so that they would not be
seen.
And so they traveled.
Their clothes
went to pieces; they were often tired and
footsore. But they were happy! Along the
track, when mealtime came, Harvey would
get out his frying pan, build a fire of such
wood as he could gather, and cook the meal.
Phoebe loved these dinners!
~'You cooks much nicer'n Bridget; Daddy,"
she Isaid. And believed it, too! How proud
he was! No matter how much of a failure
he. might be otherwise, he was a success
with PhoebE'. And that helped. It dulled
the pain. in his heart that came when he
thought of Nellie.
They came to Blakesville at last. The
train they had to take brought them into
town just as the first faint streaks of the
cold dawn were lighting the eastern sky,
and Harvey, making a great mystery of
it. all, led Phoebe by the hand to a little,
well relllembered one story house.
Qver the door was a sign that read:
"Peter Thomas, Photographer." This
was Harvey's Uncle Peter, his
mother's brother-his mother was
dead now, and this uncle was
about the only living relative
he had.
They waited until there
were signs of life within.
And then H;arvey, without
He Made Them •• , Eat a Hearty
Breakfast- the Fint Real Meal
The" Had Had Sinee Leavinlr
Tarrytown
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knocking, opened the front door, which was
never locked, Blakesville not- being New
York,. and, Phoebe's band in his, walked in.
"Well, Uncle Peter, we're' here," he said.
"This is Phoebe."
Uncle Peter surveyed them with pursed
lips.
"You've had trouble with your wife," he
said to Harve~", "I allus knew you would."
Soon he had the whole story from Harvey.. But first he made them sit, down and
eat a hearty breakfast-the first real meal
they had had since leaving Tarrytown.
Then Phoebe was put to bed, and uncle and
nephew had it out.
"Serves you right for gettin' married,"
said the old man, at last. "If "I'd married-!
Well-here's one thing. I may not be proud
of you, but I'll not have the town knowing
I'm ashamed of you. I'll not have it said
that Nellie Barkley could bring my nephew
to any such plight as this of' your'n! I'll
lend you some clothes-and then do you
go out and buy new ones. And get som.e
good see-gars, and splurge around a bit.
Then we'll decide what else is to be done."
CHAPTER X
FOR a time everything was quiet.
Harvey helped .his uncle, and
managed to evade the frantic questioning of the curious part of Blakesville's population, representing
one hundred per cent of the census list! But then, quite suddenly, the cat wa!! let out ,of
the bag. For Nellie had gone
to Reno and sued him for
divorce, and she charged'
him, not only with extreIl).e
cruelty and d~sertion, but
with infidelity!
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Did Blakesville, when the Bugle reo
printed the news, turn a cold shoulder
tow!Lrd Harvey? It did not! Old Mr. Davis
beg~ed him to come back to the soda fountain, at more than twice his old wages; the
girls and women of the town, pretending to
be -afraid of him, thronged into the store!
The men, intimating that he was a sly dog,
cultivated him, offering cigars and asking
for advice on how to be wicked in New
York and Chicago-sinks of iniquity with
which it was plain he was entirely familial'.
He basked in the sunshine of popularity,
dubious in quality though it was. And
Uncle Peter chuckled. For now the tables,
of a truth, were turned on Nellie. It appeared that it was Harvey who had left
her, not she who had left him. And so all
was well.
One thing worried Harvey. He was afraid
that Nellie would try to get Phoebe from
him. But his uncle smiled wisely at that.
"She wouldn't dare,;' he said. "That court
at Reno couldn't enforce its order here, if
it did give her the child. And she Imows
that all her charges against you are lies, as
you could prove easily enough if you wanted
to. Don't you see? She'll let )'OU keep
Phoebe all right enough. The only chance
she had to aet her wa. to bluff you out,

and when you' wouldn't be bluffed you beat
her. Don't you worry."
So Harvey didn't. But the dull pain that
was always with him when he thought of
Nellie persisted. He had a calendar in hIs
room, and he marked off the days that
brought the end of the time that Nellie must
spend in Reno before her suit could be
heard, nearer. She must stay there six
months; then she could have her freedom.
He supposed that she would marry Fairfax. He wanted to be alone when that
thought came to him.
And then, with the terrible suddenness
that is a feature of such things, came
Phoebe's illness. She awol,e one morning
with a touch of fever, a slightly sore throat.
It seemed like nothing. But by noon, wheu
the doctor came, it was different. The fever
had risen. And:
"Diphtheria!" said the old doctor,
ominonsly, as he looked at the thermometer.
Harvey almost crumpled under the shocl"
But not quite. He had to content himself
now, he knew, for Phoebe's sake. And he
thonght of something else, too. He wired
to Nellie, in Reno. It was her right to
know, he felt. After all, no matter what
she had done, she was Phoebe's mother. He
remembered, with tears of agony, what
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Phoebe's coming had meant to Nellie, what
suffering, heroically endured, what pain.
. . . He sent the telegram. That was his
plain duty, it seemed, even if it imperiled·
his chance of keeping the child, if she got
well. If-no-when! For-she must get
well!
CHAPTER XI
NELLIE was submitting to the ministrations of her treasured maid when the
· telegram .came. She took it indifferently.
Her period of waiting was almost over, and
Fairfax was on his way to her. They were
to be married as soon as her divorce was
granted, and he was telegraphing her now
from every station as the train carried him
westward. She' thought the telegram was
from him. But one glance changed her. In
a moment she sprang from her chair.
"Phoebe!" she cried. "I must go to
her-"
"But, madame," said the maid, aiarmed.
"M'sieu Fairfax-he comes. An', if you go
· now-all the time spent here is wastedit will not count-"
"I don't care--send for the lawyer-I'll
.make sure," cried Nellie. "But, even if it's
true, I must go-I can't stay away from
her."
The lawyer came. He looked grave.
There was no question about it. The la,w
required continuous residence. If she went
away now, three days before the appointed
time, all her waiting would have been in
vain. He was sorry, but that was the law.
And then came--Fairfax. He had made a
better connection than had seemed possible,
· and had meant to surprise' her. She told
".
.
~
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him the bad news, and he was duly
sympathetic.
"Jove--too bad," be said, taking her hand.
"But in three days you can go to her."
"Three days?" she cried. "Do you think
I'll wait? I'm going on the first train!"
"But-that would mean six months more
of waiting, at least!" he cried, incredulously.
"You can't mean you're going to put' that
brat before me! To keep me waiting six
months longer-!"
She turned on him in a fury.
"You-you beast!" she cried. "Go-I
never want to see you again!"
She drove him from the room. And then
she began to pack, frantically. She caught
the first train, eastbound. . . .
In Blakesville she rushed to Uncle Peter's
house. She had wired that she was coming;
Harvey had told her where the child was.
And when she burst into the room, Phoebe,
weak and pale, greeted her from her little
bed near the window.
"Mumsy!" she said.
Uncle Peter was by the bed.
"She's all right," he said, huskily. "Harvey.,.-he's a fool. I'd never have let you
know:'
Just then Harvey, his eyes blinking, came
into the room.
"I heard your voice, Nellie," he said.
"The fever only broke a couple of hours ago
-and I'd never left her since it began. I
bad to sleep-"
"Harvey!" she said. "You poor-dear!
Oh-Harvey! Forgive- me-let me come
back to sou! "
"N~llie!" he cried. He could not believe
h,is ears; And then, all at once, she fhing
.
. 'herself into his arms.
.i' .. ::~'

HELP WANTED
THEY had arrived at the picture show before the reel had begun to C)lick
away its story, and the young man had a chance to nerve himself to the
task which he had already attempted times' without number. Just before the
lights were dimmed, he blurted' out:
"When the lights go out I'm going to kiss you. Will you call for help?"
To which the shy little maid replied: "Not if you think you can manage
it alone.."
And just then darkness hid the blushes of the bashful young swain.
t

t

I

.How Long 'Will 'We
Stand (or This?
-

-H

ow we would enjoy the pictures
On the big, gold fiber screen,
If between each splendid story

These things were not often seen:
"Patronize the Crystal Laundry;"
"Take Lu-Lu ,for stomach cramps;"
"When you buy Dry Goods or Notions,
Ask for dark blue trading stamps."
Oft the pictures leave us breathless,
Full of wondering surprise!
And though eager for the next oue,
These distractions greet our eyes:
"Buy your clothing at Levinsk~"s,
He sells everything for less;"
"At the 'Hub' the price is only
$14.00 for this dress!"
"'hen transported back to lands where
Knights and Ladies had their sway,
'We are not allowed to linger
Or forget the present day:
"X. Y. Z. 'Bread is the purest,
Strictly sanitary too!"
"Read the Daily Morning 'Herald:
Always something fresh and new."
'Why can't we be left to wander
In imagination's realm,
Without having tradesmen's bargains
All our art love overwhelm?
" 'Pop-corn puffs' will make you happy!"
"'Sunrise' soap will make you sweet!"
"For the purest drugs and sodas
Visit Duffy, down the street!"
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Growing Up with
the Movies
By Florence tawrenc.e
In collaboration with
Monte M. Katterjohn

PART TWO

M

OTHER .was . right. She knew that
the motion picture companies of
that early period·. were not overexerting themselves to find the particular
types needed. I don.'t mean that I represented any particular "type, or was especially
talented, but I do know that my training
should have given me an advantage and it
didn't. I did not stand any better chance
with the picture producers than the other
gir~s who sought work.
I suppose I considered myself a superior actress-who doesn't
at that age-but I was. soon convince<l that
my services were not in demand.
I made inquiries at several different studios-the Vitagraph, the Edison and the Biograph-and was told there was nothing for
me. So I cast about for other connections.
I soon came to agree with my mother that
there was nothing to acting for the movies.
Certainly one couldn't make enough to buy
clothes and meals and shoe leather.
Mellville B. Raymond was organizing his
"Seminary Girls" company, with Dave Henderson as star al:lout· the time that I was receiving courteous refus!lls from the clerks at
the various studios in response to-my question if any extra girls were needed. So I

gave up_motion pictures with a snap of my
fingers and returned to the stage.
I was engaged to appear in "The Seminary
Girls," only to learn that there would be six
long weeks of waiting before the play would
go into rehearsal. So I was still up against
it, for my savings had dwindled to almost
nothing and I did not want to ask my
mother for a single penny.
Some'one told me that the Vitagraph Company in Brooklyn was making preparations
to produce an Irish play, and that perhaps
they might want a few extra people. Employing my broadest Irish brogue, I besieged
the heads of that company-and much to
their amusement-for one of the leading
parts in the play. It was Dion Boucicault's
"The Shaughraun." At that time no one
considered the matter of copyrights and the
like, and any book or play was considered
the property of any film producer.
J. Stuart Blackton, the present vice president and secretary of the Vitagraph Company of America, and Albert E. Smith, the
present general manager.. of the company,
looked me over from head 'to foot and informed me that I was entirely too young. to
play any role in the play. However, they
91
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were very kind a.nd suggested that I wait just
a few minutes-something might happen that
would enable them to engage me for some other
picture.
These two young men, Mr. Blackton and
Mr. Smith, had been associated together as
picture producers since 1900. Their first studio
was on the top floor of the old Morse Building at 140 Nassau street, New York City,
and most of their pictures were taken on the roof·
there. In 1906 they purchased a plot of ground at
Greenfield, which is now in the Borough of Brooklyn, New York. First they built an open air
studio, but results were far from satisfactory, and
about the time that I was appearing before the
camera for Edwin S. Porter of the Edison forces
in "Daniel Boone," Messrs.
Blackton and Smith
w'ere adding the finishing touches to
their studio - a
two-story building construct-'
ed of concrete blocks,
with the
A Picture of
Miss Florence
Turner
·Takert .in· 1907
4

Mr. William V. Ranous has Played
A Most Important Part In My
Motion Picture Life Thus Far
Photo bJ' Stacy. N. Y.

Pito/a!lySt(f("Y'

,y.Y.

studio on the second floor.
William T. Rock, a sue·
c~ssful_ promoter of cheap
amuseinen't enterprises, had
become interested. in the
work of Blackton and Smith
some three>or· four years before and had -made the studio
possible by b a c k i'n·g· the
ideas -df· the two ,,,ith his
money'. . Mr. Rock was made
president of the company at the
outset and .still holds that position.
It was at this recently constructed
studio, of which the owners were very
proud indeed, that I waited, hoping, and
secretly utt~ring prayers, that I wauld be enThat
gaged. I was patient, though nervous, and sat looking olit into
X~3:~o~' the studio yard, which was filled with all the debris of their
w ss To building operations. Huge piles
'of rock, bags of cement;. empty
.
B ecomo
One of the barrels, concrete blocks, building scantling and the like were
::::'~us strewn over the yard helter-skelter.
:;:"~re
Finally Mr. Blackton came from some secret, inner recess of
In the
the studio and asked me to go with him. I was to oe 'given a
World"
trial rehearsal. If satisfactory, I would be engaged. r followed
him-how all-powerful and mighty he seemed then! -into an 'ad-
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joining room where 'l\'IT. Smith was waiting.
"I think you are too young," said Mr.
Smith.
His tone was not encouraging,
either.
"Show us how an Irish girl
would look and act," Mr. Blackton ordered, and they waited.
After doing two or three little bits of business, I stepped
over to a corner of the room,
smoothed my hair and walked
out to them again, with my
most dignified air, and awaited
their decision.
Mr. Smith's

r~~~~~~~!~~§i~fa~cewas
~

impasbut

© Vita;:raph
Good Old Mr. William Shea Who is Still
a -Vitajp"aph Player, Assumed the Role of
Om in "The Shau~hraun"
Ralph Ince in His Own Portrayal of Abraham
Lincoln-He was Just an Extra Actor. Now
and Then Servin~ as Property Man, When
First I Knew Him
Plwt" by Slaty. /;rt1(1J.·"'11

©

Piltl&,YI1/11t

Hr. Xent Referred to Me Several Times as ,. That New
Little Girl"

there was a smile around Mr. Blacktoll's
mouth, and he turned to his partner, spoke
a word or two, and they informed me that
I would do.
I was engaged to portray Moye!, an Irish
peasant girl, and was given orders to report for work on the day following, when
the picture was to be begun. I had ·lots of
fun playing that part.
Good old Mr. William Shea, who is still a
Vitagraph player, assumed the role of Con
in the play, and during the picture's nroduction we spent most of "the time riding
around on 1m old donkey that wanted to do
everything in 11is "own 'way and not in Mr.
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Blackt.c;>u's and Mr. Smith's way. These
Then followed anoll~er period of looking
two a~ways worked together on the early
for work in New York City arid again I
Vitagraph pictures, serving in the capacity
sought out the Vitagraph stUdio. Mr. Smith
of.. director, camera-man, and property man.
selected me to play the .lead in a story. of tlie
Civil War called. "The Despatch Bel!-rer,"
At that time they were not making money
so fast that they. could afford a man for
and in which I waS~:r.e~ll~iS~!l to do a lot, of
every little task. But about that donkey.
horseback riding. ~',~lon t think wilder and
The ext.erior scenes of the picture were meaner horses were. ever engaged for picture
taken in Central Park, New York, and we
work than thosj:l Mr, Smith hired for me to
ride. Of course lie: didn't know this until
h.ad ~o use a whole flock of sheep. The first
day that we wOl'ked outside t.he donkey beafter I had, tried. ~Iiem out. He expected me
came frig!ltened at the sheep and positively
to be perfectly at. home on the back of any
refused to become a movie actor. Nearly
niount, as I had told him I could ride almost
any horse with-the ease and grace of a
every scene that day was ruined. On the
Lochfnvar.
second d.ay I successfully coaxed him with
lumps of sugar, and as the picture neared
Three din;~rent horses were used as one
_c511upletion we became fast friends. Mr.
in that pictur!,!, and the public never noticed
Shea really lilted that donkey, and regretted
it. The first one had been abused before he
finishing the exterior scenes, Rimply because
was brought to us, and would try to buck
that meant we were through with him.
me off. He would whirl round and round
William Shea in real life, is as good- and round, then suddenly charge the camera
natured, jolly a!ld friendly as he is on the man. After one day's work Mr. Smith inscreen. During the making of "The
structed the property man, a Mr. Ackerman,
Shaughraun" he would make us all laugh,
to secure another horse for me.' But the secMr. Blackton and Mr. Smith included, by
ond horse proved just as fractious as the
twisting the donkey's tail and making him
first one, and ran away the instant we began
k.ick, or by cutting up in some way, or tell- photographing the scene, although he had
ing jokes, and I have never heard any actor worked well during rehearsals. Also, he laid
..o:r actress who was associated with him
down and tried to roll with me on his back.
during. the. long time that he has been
The third horse proved a little better, but.
a picture player, (though really a very short
was treacherous, and was constantly becomtime in the reckoning of years) speak ill of
ing frightened at what was going on around
h·im. He has been content to work for his him. To this day I am certain that my life
original employers, never letting the changes was 'in danger throughout the production of
in the industry affect him in any way what· this picture.
soever. He is to be complimented. Perhaps
'.lin Interlude byJ. Stuart Blqc/tton
there are some among you who do not recall
him readily-he is the man who made Davy
I remember "The Despatch Beal'~r'" picJones a great motion picture character, and
ture very well, although this was a subject
who recently appeared as the man of many
that was under Mr. Albert E. Smith:s' perparts in ~'Mr. Bingle's Melodrama," as the
sonal direction. In' fact, it was one of the
conductor in' "A. Train of Incidents," and as
first pictures on which we did not. work
Uncle William in "Hearts and Diamonds."
tOgethe.r;:· The particular 'day I hav~ in mind,
I can recall but one serious accident which
however:
I went down with the players to
-,?o\
occurred during "The Shaughraun's" produc- "The Gedars," a thick wood near Sheepstion. A scenic painter' named Duffy fell
head~ay, which; al~s, is now cut up ..into
sUbu~ban lots. Very few of the - original
into a pool. It was in Central Park when
the rope by means of which he was descend- ced;i- trees are left.
ing the cliffs, broke. He was rescued. The
Miss Lawrence, who was a sp1Eindid rider, /
scene was rehearsed again, and-the rope was pl~Ying the part o~ volunteer' despatch
broke again. Finally, however, they got a
bearer to the Union forces·. She had been
given the general's 9rders-we called them
rope that held and the scene was finished.
After working in "The Shaughraun," I . . "the papers"-which .her ~over was unable
deserted the motion picture studio for my to carry farther owing to his ,grievous
stage' engagement with Mellville B. Ray· wounds. Miss Lawrence made one or· two
.
. - " "\
mond's "Seminary, Girls" company and rides through the winding path 'IDnong th'e
trees, closely pursued. by Confederate soltoured the United States.
~.

,
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speed, her horse suddenly swerved and ran so close to
one of the tree trunks that it seemed to all of us that
her brains must certainly be dashed out. Every.one asserted that her head had missed the tree
by only a· ha·ir's breadth. I think Miss Lawrence was the least agitated of us all.

Miss Lawrence Resumes the Story
In one of the scenes for "The Despatch
Bearer" I was to portray the heroine dashing into the chief officer's quarters and
handing him "the papers," which contained
important information concerning the Con-

PJtcJllJ by

h'ftJ'l:.r.~,\~,.~v.~~S~~~~'

David W. Griffith, Recalling Miss
Lawrence's Work in "The Despatch
Bearer" Asked Her to Call and
See Him

diers. One of the runs was
not fast enough, and had to
be done over. As Miss Lawrence came dashing towards
the camera at break-neck
1. Stuart Blackton Who Directed "The
Shaughraun" the First Vitagl'aph
Picture in Which Florence
Lawrence Appeared
rllOtoby Stacy. n,.ool.:lyu

@l-l/a;:rapl:.

It Was at This Studio That I Waited and SecreUy Uttered
Prayers That I would Be Engaged

federate army. Mr. Smith had instructed
all of the players to use lines to fit the situation in order to lend realism to the scene.
I was rather afraid I did not know what a
person would say under such conditions, so
I decided to ask MI'. Smith, and then decided that I had better not. I had represented myself as thoroughly capable and I
didn't want to belie my words, you see, and
not until the scene was rehearsed for the
first time did I know just what I would say.
When I did dash into the room, and had
placed "the papers" in the officer's hands
I fell to the floor, exclaiming:
"I've done the deed and got the badge!"
Mr. Smith gave me some lines of his own
invention to speak after his laughter had
spent itself; so when the camera recorded
the action, I might have been heard saying:
"Here are the Confederate plans! John
was shot! I brought them!"
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And that reminds me of another incident,
· when we were doing "The Despatch Bearer."
· I was to' enter a room hurriedly and inform.
~its occupants that the Southern soldiers were
· coming. For some reason or other the'word
"British" came into my mind, and when the
camera was clicking away, 1 dashed into
the room, screaming, "The British are com·
ing! The 'British are coming!" I looked
,straight at tire camera as I said this, and in
,the finished picture it. took only a little ob·
servation, to discover what I was saying. And
'a second later' the Confederate soldiers
· dashed into the room. It was really laugh·
able.
While I am discussing lip reading, let me
remind you that the.stage actress can make
you laugh or cry, as she wills, if she has the
training. But the picture actress is hard
put to it. She must make, you see the laugh
that you cannot hear; must make you feel
the sob that you cannot hear. And slie must
make you see and feel so strongly that you
will laugh and cry with her. And so on
through the whole gamut of emotions. Asoft curve of the' mouth must' say, "I love
you." An eyebrow in orie position must express, "You lie, villain!" In another, the
same eyebrow must show, "Rather than be
your wife I will plunge over that cliff!"; in
another, "Won't you come to tea?"; and in
still ~nother, "Just let me prove my love for
you." That is a whole lot of work to ask on~
eyebrow to do, but the eyebrow must be 0l!the job all of the time, likewise the lips, the
nose, the mouth, the eyes, the ·arms, the
fingers, ~nd even the feet. The eyebrows and
the lips are, however, most important of all,
and they must work in harmony.
Think of an actress beaming upon the lead·
ing man-in the picture-and at the same
time, sa.ylng, "You big chump, don't you dare
kiss me?" I know of many picture players
who indulge in "smart talk" during the production of picture dramas. Lip readers all
over the country see and know what actually
was said and the player soon loses his follow·
ing. Of course I am frequently dismayed at
not being able to speak the proper lines, but
ever since my days at the Vitagraph studio
I have tried to lend realism to my scenes by
saying the very w.ords I believed would be
said by a real person in such a situation. A
sound rule to follow.
. I do not think I am vain to say that I made
good with the Yltagraph people, for they did
not discharge me, but kept me long after

"The Despatch Bearer" was finished. lap·
peared in a dozen or more pictures, some·
times under the direction of Mr. Smitll. and
sometimes under the direction of the Blackton, and sometimes under the direction of
both, with the added help of.Mr. William V.
Ranous, who was then the Vitagraph studio
manager and stage director.
Sufficient praise cannot be bestowed upon
Mr. Blackton and Mr. Smith. It is utterly
impossible for me to set down my thoughts
so as to make you feel and know how high a
piace they have in my regard. They have
achieved their wonderful success only
through the hardest kind of work, always
studying, experimenting, and trying to improve their output.
When I was a Vitagraph player they would
write their own stories, direct them on the
stage, and, if actors who suited the parts
couldn't be had, they would play the parts
themselves: They were constantly inventing
and adding improvements to' their camera
and printing machines. The different formulas for developing their negatives through
continuous experiment were made better and
better. They were at their desks or experimenting in their laboratories long before
their employees would arrive in,the morning
and hours after they had gone to their homes
at night. And above all, they were unfailingly kind and generous, always ready with
an encouraging word for anyone who
needed it.
·In this connection I r~member one picture
I was appearing in that demanded' that the
leading actor be an expert chauffeur,-also
that he be a very good actor. At that time
the combination of actor and chauffe~r ,vas
very scarce-so scarce, ~·in:. fact, that Mr;
Blackton, In despair at the difficulty of find!
ing an actor'w.llo. could drive an automobilel
had about decided to play the part lilmselt
Just then Harr.y.S'blter, who is now my dfrec'tor, walked Ui.t~ ·tlie studio. Mr. Bllicktort
looked across a'ethe newcomer, then rushed
toward him, jerked his hat off his head and
looked at him; full face, side face; conipare4
their respective heights, then said, "You'll
do," and instructed the surprised, actor to
make up immediately so as to 10oK..a s.nearlt
as possible like him.
When the two were ''made up foi' t.he ciim~
era"-Mr. Blackton and Mr. Solter,:...1it 'wa~
very hard to tell them apart. In th'~ /feture
Mr. Solter did all the acting, up to llte'point
where he was requir~d. :;.to..: drive an. automi:
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bile at dare-devil speed,.....Then Mr. Blackton became.
the v·illain in the play. The public never noticed the
difference and gave Mr. Solter credit for doing some
wonderful feats of driving." The title of that picture,
if I remember correctly', was "The Automobile
Thieves."
On that same first day-when I sought work-I
met delightful Florence Turner. I doubt if there is
any actress better known to followers of the films
and especially to Vitagraph picture fans. She is now
located in London, England, where.'slie has her own
company of players under the name of "The Turner
Film Company, Ltd." M.iss Turner was working in
a photoplay version of Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet," that day, playing Juliet, of course. Paul
Panzer, just at present the villain in PaUle's "Perils
of Pauline," was the Romeo of the play.
While waiting between scenes,
Miss Turner stood beside me
and answered all the foolish questions I asked.
She was very kind,
and generous, indeed. "They don't
tell us m u c h
"1 Do Not Believe Any
Artist Glories More in
the Plaudits of an Audience to Which She is
Visible than I Do in the
Applause of the People
Who See Me Only in
Pictures"

This is 0 n e of Mis s
Latest
Pictures. It is Already
a Great Favorite with
Her

I. a w r e nee's

about the work,"
said Miss Turner,
"for fear we will
leave and tell their
secrets of production to
some rival company." I
was soon to learn just how
stringent were t11eir rules.
It was shortly after the
A Recent Picture of Florence
making of "The Despatch
Lawrence by Banrs, N. Y.
Bearer" picture that I heard
that it was ready, and would be shown in the exhibiting room. Naturally, I desired to see myself on the
screen, and started to enter the projecting room---I
think it was downstairs in the cellar then-when Mr.
Ranous stopped me and said:
"You can't go in there. No one is allowed in the
projecting room but Mr. Blackton, Mr. Smith and Mr.
Rock," whereupon he ordered me away. I was surprised indeed, and a few minutes later, when Mr.
Rauous had left, I slipped into the room, only to be
stopped by some one at my back. It was Mr. Ranous.
"How in the world do you think I can ever improve
my work if I never see how I act?" I asked.
For a second Mr. Ranous seemed to be considerin'g
my request, which was certainly reasonable, but he
said:
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"My dear little girl, don't worry. Mr.
Blackton or Mr. Smith will tell you all you
need to know about your work. If you don't
improve, they will tell you. Besides, you
can see the pictures in which you appeal'
when they are shown to the public."
It was useless to argue further.
No one dared enter the laboratory, or any
of the other departments where Mr. Blackton
and Mr. Smith were constantly working out
improvements for their pictures. Notices
were posted on all the doors and about the
studio informing the employees, from property boy to star, just what he or she must
not do. So we all learned-apparently-to
keep our eyes closed, our ears deaf, and
pretended we were the most satisfied individuals in the world.
I tried very hard to succeed, in spite
of the fact that I could not even see all. the
pictures in which I worked, as I did not
know where they were shown. I was living
with my mother in New York City then, and
each evening I would talk over the day's
events with her, tell her what I was supposed to do the following day, and together
we would work out the action we thought
was proper. And generally we were right.
Also, I came to be a regular picture fiend,
attending two or three theatres every evening. I wanted to watch the other actresses
and see how they did things.
I have always liked to visit the picture
theatres, especially when some picture in
which I have taken part, is shown. Usually,
I get off in a corner and listen to the comment. And when ~he audience applauds,
you've no i4ea how strange it all seems and
how much real happiness it means to me,
too. I do not believe any artist glories more
in the plaudits of an audience to which shc
· can make acknowledgment than I do in the
- applause of the people who see me only in
· pictures. Several time~ I have been recog·
· nized by people in the audience while watch· ing my own pictures, and it has been simply
· awful. The word always spreads quickly
· thai I am in the theatre, and I am fairly
· mobbed for autographs, or I have to shake
· hands for an hour or more. .
The first time I saw myself in a picture
· was terribly disappointing, but I believe I
told you about that~ It was the "Daniel
: Boone" p~cture._ J..li>~ked so clumsy to myself. 1; was not in the least charmed with my
screen image.. In fact, I have never been
· really satisfied with any work I have ever

done before the camera. Rather, as I said
before, my first work was full of faults, and
very annoying to my peace of mind. I felt
like going up to the screen and saying,
"You little goose, why didn't you do it this
way instead of that way?"
I would show the "little goose" on the
screen just how I would do that particular
bit of "business" if it were to be done over
again, and later, I would thank my stars
that I 'didn't have to do the scene again, for
fear that, for all my pains, I'd find that my
second attempt was worse than my first.
Ralph Ince, whose portrayals of the
martyred Abraham Lincoln have become
world famous, and who is considered today
one of the foremost motion picture directors,
was just an extra actor, and now and then
even served as property man when I first
knew him. I remember him very well, because of his exceedingly quiet and retiring
nature. He would stand for hours watching
the directors and actors at their work, never
saying a single word or even trying to be
seen. One might have thought that he didn't
care if the world came to an end the next
day. We worked in several pictures, "The
Athletic Girls of America," being the title
of one of them. In this he was required to
carry me a short distance, and though I
have never weighed much over' a hundred
pounds, he had a hard time of it.
In this same picture another. memorable
incident occurred. The Ie-ad was an athletic
girl who had gained quite a reputation as a
boxer. In one of the scenel! I was supposed
to "mix-it" with this girl, and went at it
rather reliIctantly; since I was afraid that
she might be a really clever boxer. I had
frequently put on the gloves with my two
brothers, and was not a green-horn by any
means. Nevertheless, I was a little afraid
of her. When the scene was rehearsed we
fared very well, but dui-ing the actual taking
of the picture I became a little angry when
the athletic girl "biffed" me a little harder
than I thought she ought. My ire rose and
I went in for. blood, landing blows left and
right, and I sent Miss Athletic Girl to the
floor in a jiffy. It made a corking scene for
the picture, but for a time my position was
in jeopardy, as Miss Athletic Girl, so I was
told, demanded that I be discharged.
Hazel Neason continued to appear in Vitagraph productions for three years after I
left that company. Later she became a
Kalem player, then returned to the studio
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where she had played
her original picture
roles. A year or so ago
she became Mrs. Albert
E. Smith-wife of the
Vitagraph Company of
America's treasurel' and
general manager-and
gave up her motion
picture acting.
Charles Kent, a most
capable and thorough
actor, whose wonderful
work in "A Tale of Two
Cities," and "Daniel in
the Lion's Den," will be
long remembered by the
film world as well as by
the movie audiences,

The Vitalf1"aph Triumvirate. Readinr
from Rirht to Left - William T. Rock,
President; Albert E. Smith, Treasurer
and General Manarer:J". Stuart Blackton,
Vice-President and Secretary

Broadway star productions.
He toured the world for
. Vitagraph in 1912.
I was getting along splendidly with the Vita.graph
Company, had received two
raises in my salary, and felt
Harry SOlter, Who Made Up to Look Like
J". Stuart Blackton in "The Automobile
Thieves"

A Scene from the Vita~raph Picture "The Despatch Bearer"

was one of the very first of the important figures
of the legitimate stage to turn to the motion
picture play. Mr. Kent has been a professional
actor since 1875, and his past career has been as
eventful and remarkable as any actor could possibly wi'sh for.
I don't seem to be able-to recall the titles of the
pictures in which we worked together, but I
remember very well that he referred to me several
times as "that new little girl," and also told a
fellow member of the company that "that new
little girl's golden hair is very pretty."
"Of William V. Ranous I shall have considerable
to say later, since he has played a most important
part in my motion picture life thus far. lowe
him much. Just now he is a member of the Vitagraph organization quartered at Santa Monica,
California, and is appearing only in Vita.graph
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pretty secure when the unexpected happened. I joined David W. Griffith's company
of players and commenced work in Biograph
pictures at the old' American Mutoscope and
Biograph Company studio at 11 East 14th
street, New York City. I was offered more
money, which was quite an inducement because I discovered that I was always wanting
more. I was going to be given an opportunity to do bigger and what I considered
better things. In fact, I was to be featured
in the big plays of those days, but all of
them were single reel productions.

Monte M. /(atterjohn Takes up
the Story
At the Biograph studio David W. Griffith
had just turned director after having proven
his ability as an actor, and began the assembling of what was to become the most
famous motion picture stock company of
players ever known. Harry Solter, the actor
who had impersonated J. Stuart Blackton,
was a: member of Griffith's organization, and
the director lent a kind ear to the suggestions of Solter, who had had much stage and
dramatic experience. Also, they had been
close friends before the days of motion
pictures.
Mr. Griffith had witnessed several Vitagraph productions in which Florence Turner
displayed uncommon talent, Mr. Griffith
liked her immensely and suggested that Mr.
Solter go over to the Vitagraph studio in
Brooklyn and have a, talk with Miss Turner.

Solter was instructed to make her an offer.

~nd endeavo~: to in:duce her to, leave the
Vitagraph studio.
Obeying instructions to the letter, Solter
stationed himself Ii. short distance from the
Vitagraph studio and waited for the end of
working hours, whim he hoped Miss Turner
would pass by and he would have an opportunity of placing Mr. 'Griffith's offer before
her. But Miss Turner had left the studio
for the day an hour or so before Solter had
arrived.
Florence Lawrence was detained later than
usual that day, and Solter was about to give
up seeing Miss. Turner when he observed
Miss Lawrence emerge from the b~il~il~g.
They were on speaking terms, so they stroiied
along together and Miss Lawrence'learned
that David W. Griffith was wanting a leading
lady, though unaware that Miss Turner had
been selected for, that' position.
"Probably Mr. Griffith would be interested
to see you," was Solter's casual remark, as
the two returned to New York.
The next morning Mr. Griffith was told
about the little girl with the golden IUlir and
became interested in Solter's story, ':and
investigated her past work as a -: picture
actress.
~ .'
"Ask her to call and see me," Griffith to1<l
Solter, ,vho promptly conveyed the~ne~\;'~\ :to
the anxious Miss Lawrence at her home. "
And so it was that Florence Lawren.ce
became the star of Biograph prodnctions
instead of Florence Turner.

THE third installment oj, uGroIDing Up with the Movies" will
appear in the January issue of Photoplay Magazine, IDhich will be
for sale on all neIDs-stands December tenth. The great director Dal1id
W. Griffith, IDili figure largely in this nexl installment of Miss Lawrence's autobiographJ).
A nd that famous Biograph Company of which A rthur Johnson,
Marion Leonard, 'Max Sennett, HaTYJ) Solter, Wilfred Lucas, Mary
Pickford, and Owen Moore were members, will come in for its share
of attention. Miss LaIDrence knew all oj these stars intimately and has
innumerable stories and anecdotes to tell of the studio life at the
Biograph plant.

Two

Snap~hots
of

Mae Marsh
By Frederick Brooke.

T

HE first part of this interview took
place in my' office and commenced
when Mae Marsh saw a portrait of
I 'Margarita Loveridge on the wall.
She gave
a little squeal of delight arid cried:
"Why, where did you get that picture of
Lovey. I never saw it before."
"Do you know her?" I asked.
"Know her? Why, she's my sister, didn't
you know thoU She's a dear, too, and don't
you think she is beautiful? I do. Oh! but
don't I wish I was as beautiful as she is.
Say, if you ever write anything about me
don't you be silly and think you have to say
that I am beautiful and the youngest leading lady in the business. That would make
me tired. But you can say that I think that
Lovey is the most beautiful actress in pictures. And you can say Y01t think so, too,
if you want to."
I agreed to say that Lovey was "the most
beautiful" and got a smile for my pains.

AiHl I promised that if I ever wrote anything about Mae I wouldn't say she was the
Queen Beauty of the Movies or words to
that effect.
"Did you ever hear how I got into pictures?" she went on. "I had always .anted
to act and used to go home and mimic the
people I had seen before a mirror. I wanted
to be like Lovey, too, but I was an awful
gawk I suppose, like most growing girls.
My sister didn't think that I really had any
dramatic talent and I just could not persuade her to take me to the studios, so one
day I followed her and got into a quiet
corner where I could take in everything,
and the first thing I knew Mr. Griffith came
over to me and I was so anxious to get a
chance to try acting that I guite forgot to
be frightened."
Miss Marsh sat down for the first time,
and putting her chin in her hand, a favorite attitude of hers, said:
"Do you know, I have gone through a
whole lot, for a girl of my age. I have ad
a world of experience-years of it-crowded
into one brief month. Our whole family,
father, mothel', five sisters and a brother
came West to San Francisco a year before
the earthquake and fire. Oh! I'll never forget a moment of it! We all managed to get
to the' street but we were dressed only in
our' nightgown·s.· Our hOllse collapsed and
everything we had in the world went with
it. For a month we lived with hundreds of
others in Golden Gate Park. Experience in
life? Well, you ought to have been there,
and you would have got a-plenty!"
The next time I saw Mae Marsh was in
her own back yard. That was tl!e occasion
of getting the second part of this interview.
Instead of the trim little maid of the or,ce
interview she was now attired in a garren
apron and her hair was-well, everywhere
all at once, and she looked for all the worl..!!
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lik~ a harum scarum child, and mighty

•

else, but when I leave the studio I forget it
. fetching, too. And how delightfully serious
until I go back again. No, I think of how
nice the garden is going to look when I get
she was.
"I just love gardening," she· told me. "I
through with it and "of the folks inside,"
like to get myoId duds on and get to work
and she nodded toward the house, "and how
good everything will taste to them." And
and dig and rake and see the things grow.
People just don't know what oranges and
all the time she kept working away, and I
peaches or apricots taste like until they eat muddied my shoes and mussed my hands.
their own."
I had m~' reward, too, for I found out
"I suppose you are thinking of youi"vari- . later that she could cook like a French chef
ous roles as you garden and get lots of inas well as garden like a German truck
spiration all the time?" I then asked.
farmer.
"
"No, I do not!" she answered quickly. "I
And-but there! I was just going to say
love my work and I ,,'ouldn't do anything
that she really is beautiful, too.

Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, the young American poet who lives in Springfield,
Ill., and whose verses are read by those whe;> love poetry in England and Ireland
as well as in America, is a moving picture fan. The poem below is taken from
his newest book, "The Congo, and Other Poems" (Macmillan), and is addressed
to a moving picture actress whom we all know.

(On hearing she was leaving the movin.g-pictures for the stage.)
PICKFORD, doll divine,
M AR;Y
Year by year, and every day
At the moving-picture play,
You have been my valentine.'
Once a free-limbed page in hose,
Baby-Rosalind in flower,
Cloakless, shrinking, in that hour
How our reverent passion rose,
How our fine desire you won:
Kitchen-wench another day,
Shapeless, wooden every way,
Next, a fairy from the sun.
Once you walked a grown-up strand
Fish-wife siren, full of lure,
Snaring with devices sure
Lads who murdered on the sand.
But on most days just a child

;. .....

Dimpled as' no grown folks are,
Cold of kiss as SOlli.e north star,
Violet from the valleys wild.
Snared as innocence must be,
Fleeing, prisoned, chained, half-dead;
At the end of tortures dread
Roaring cowboys set you free.
Fly, 0 song, to her to-day,
Like a cowboy across the land.
Snatch her from Belasco's hand
And that prison called Broadway.
All the village swains await
One dear lily-girl demure,
Saucy, dancing, cold and pure,
Elf who must return in state.
Nicholas Vachel LilUllwy.

1-

"The Professional Scapegoat"
By Marie Coolidge Rask
Illustrations from the Vitagraph Film

Whilllperlis was almost as the fall of LuciRTHUR WHIMPERLIS awoke with a
fer. When extricated from the mass of
bad headache. This was no new
wreckage which resulted from his descent
sensation
for
Mr.
Whimperlis.
he found himself no longer in the employ
Twenty-five years ago he had been born
of the Emporium management.
under planetary configurations o·f a conflicting character in juxtaposition to a
"Too dippy," said the proprietor by
starry formation known as "The Little
way of explanation-whereupon Whimperlis
Dipper." His horoscope fairly bristled with
journeyed to Danville and. got a job in a
"Gent's Furni~hing Store."
disastrous possibilities..
Astronomy not having been included in
This time Venus reigned. A beautiful
the curriculum of the Larry's Creek high
woman visited the store and in a ·charmschool, young Whimperlis had grown up in
ingly abstracted manner gave an order for
blissful ignorance of the fact that the Little
three shirts, two-dozen collars and four
Dipper is never propitious for those who
twenty-five cent neckties, charged to His
would embar~ upon a mercantile or comMajesty, the King of the Tango Islands,
mercial career. At the age ·of eighteen. he
registered at the Danville House.
·Whimperlis filled the order, entered the
had launched fearlessly forth upon a sea of
. am 0 u n t upon
troubles by way
the register and
of the Salladaspol i tel y held
burg Dry Goods
open the door
Emporium.
for the fa i l'
In less t!lan
shopper to de-.
two weeks the
part .with the
erratic and revgoods. That was
olutionary
twenty-five minplanet, Uranus,
utes before two
conjoined \,>;ith
excited keepers
the stars to
ru·shed in lookbring about' liis
ing for an esdownfall. They
c ape d lunatic.
succeeded. 0 n
They did not
the thirteenth
find her but the
day of his reign
manager found
in the EmpoWhimperlis and
rium a ladder,
when theamount
upon which he
of the king's
was precariously
shirts and other
balanced while
furnishings had
reach Ing for a
bee n deducted
bolt of red fiannel on the highfrom his wdges
est shelf, slipped
there was ~ust
enough left· to
from under his
pay his fare tb
feet. The fall of
Mr. Whimperlia Found Himself Shakinr Hands with a Glove Form

A
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Williamsport, the next town he was to favor.
appealing tone of an only survivor of a
There, the influence of the Little Dipper family of ten made homeless by the Euro.
proved especially malevolent. Whimperlis pean war. "The World's Champion-"
shot through the mercantile atmosphere
The girl's startled exclamation as she
like a meteor whose dash and brilliancy are darted toward the superintenlient's ofllce cut
recognized but best appreciated afar off. short the speaker's sentenc' and caused the
By easy stages he reached Philadelphia. fair messenger almost to swallow her chewing-gum.
Then, Saturn or Mars must have upset the
Little Dipper, for the quantity of ill-luck
"The World's Champion," she elucidated,
that poured down upon Whimperlis quite as the superintendent whirled about in his
submerged him.
chair and surveyed Whimperlis in ,the autocratic manner befitting a gentleman in his
"Young man, you are discharged."
The oft-repeated words got on Whimper· position.
"Champion of what?" he queried.
lis' nerves. There are various ways ,!>f
treating nerves. W.himperlis preferred to
"Job-loser," droned "'himperlis, "I've
have his friends do' 'the treating. That he made two hundred and eighty home i'uns
should have a headache the morning after from as many different jobs in seven years."
the administration of the treatment was a
The superintendent sank back -into his
natural sequence. During his seven years
chair with a gasp of relief.
of hard labor in department stores he had
"You win," he ejaculated, at length', "I'll
been discharged just two hundred and
pay you eighteen a week to be the Goat. Go
eighty times and had experienced a corres· down to the hosiery department. There's
ponding number of headaches in varying . a woman there raising the deuce because
degrees of intensity.
some clerk over-charged her. As soon as
"It's an awful thing to be a job-hunter she gets up here I'll send for you and disfor life," he groaned, as he turned to the
charge you. 'Catch the idea?"
want ad page in the morning paper.
Whimperlis caught it.
Cook-Driver-Errand-boy. Ten minutes later he caught it more
Whimperlis' finger followed the various
forcibly when summoned into the presence
appeals for help or employment down the
of the irate 'woinan customer.
length of one column and half way up the
"Young man," thundered the superintend.
next. Then he gasped and felt of his head.
ent, "we don't empioy'careless clerks. 'This
Had it been missing Whimperlis would not lady says she received misfit hoisery and
have been more surprised than he was upon
there was a mistake in' her change.' 'Now I
. reading the third advertisement in the list
hold you responsible for any mistakes in
that department: 'We' don't give notice.
of M's.
"Man wanted with experience in dismis- The word of Ii customer is sufficiEmt.' If a
sals," he snorted, "to fill responsible posimistake is made the clerk responsible for
, tion at Mock's Big Store!"
that mistake must go' and go quickly.
Whimperlis' brain positively whirled. At Young man you are disc!harged."
last he had arrived. "Nothing," he exThe irate customer ·snlffed triumphantly.
claimed, "short of a public library and
Whimperlis groaned. ,"I've got· a sick
marked down piano records can get ahead
wife and four children-" he commenced.
of the circulation I've had. .Me for Brother
fumbling for his handkerchief.
"Can't help it. This isn't a charitable
Mock's."
Secure in the knowledge that the position
institution," stormed the superintendent.
of responsibility was his for the asking,
"You should have thought of that before,"
Whlmperlis arrayed himself in the new suit
The irate customer' melted. "Perhaps
he had bought on the installment plan and
he'll be more 'careful if you give him an·
allowed himself the luxury of a forty-cent other trial," she remarked, magnanimously.
breakfast. Then, full of steak and optimism her revenge having been accomplished. But
. he descended upon the Superintendent of the Superintendent was obdurate.
"We have our rules," he blustered.
Employees at Mock's Big Store.
The girl behind the mourners' bench out,
"This firm's in business to sell,' goods and
please customers. If a man can't do that.
sille the Superintendent's ofllce eyed Whimp- erlis 'suspiclousiy: ' we don't want him. The management is
"Whimperlis," replied the applicant in the only too glad to have any carelessness on

"'l~HE.

PROFESSIONAL SCAPEGOAT"

the part of employees called to its attention."
As one crushed and broken in spirit,
Whimperlis, the Goat, wiping tears from
his eyes, disappeared from the customer's
view. "Maybe it will be a lesson to him to
· reform and be a better man," was the pious
thought which solaced her as she returned
to the hoisery department.
But for 1Vhimperlis the Planet of Destiny
· was in the ascendancy.
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She did. She was just going to say so
when Whimperlis noticed a sudden palIor
flit across her faultless store complexion.
The cause was apparent. A magnificent
floor walker bore down upon the scene, his
eyes focused upon the corner in gloves. As
the magnificent one passed, 1Vhimperlis
gracefully side-stepped into tbe realm of
halldl.erchiefs. The magnificent one posed
in heroic attitude-a living model in bas
relief-against the glove counter.
He

"I"m Very Sorry, Sir, I Must Have Been a Little Shaky When I Cut the Coar·

And it led him right to the glove counter.
SHE was there.
Whimperlis recognized her at once. She
was the same black-eyed, curly-haired little
· girl who used to wrap bundles at Dinklesplitzer's and who wept the day he was discharged. Now she was a vision of loveliness
with a complexion right up to the minute,
a Parisian coiffure with a fetching lead
pencil piercing it at a coquettish angle and
a dazzling smile,. especialIy designed for use
at the glove counter. Whimperlls, gazing
at the combination, smiled reminiscently.
"She was some kid!" he ejaculated, as he
recalled the circumstances of the Dinklesplltzer episode. "Wonder if she'll rem em· ber me."

smiled fatuously, nay-almost subliinely.
The beautiful Parisian, late of Dinklesplitzer's, behind the counter tilted her
lovely retrousse nose and dexterously pushed
long glove boxes into place on the shelves
behind her.
"Don't like him, eh?" muttered the Goat,
watching the scene from his vantage point·
in the handkerchief section. "Aha. Just
wait till I get a chance!" He thrust out his
chest, pulled down his vest and squared his
shoulders with the air of a victor. "Eighteen per," he continued, meditatively_
"That's three more than I was getting at
Dinklesplitzer's. This job ought to last long
enough for a man to get married." A becoming flush suffused ·the face of the Goat.
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but that girl's a pippin," he finished,
vulnerable Mr. Whimperlis turned from his
survey of departing magnificence, it was to
with a. &igh.
The magnificent one seemed to be having
find himself cordially shaking hands with a
a difficult time at the glove counter.
glove form instead of the plump little hand
"Our fair Enid looks very charming this
that in the Dinklesplitzer days used to help
mother wash the dishes.
morning," he commented majestically.
Fair Enid behind the counter tossed her
"Te-he-hee-" tittered the chorus of merry
Parisiennes.
head, disdainfuHy.
"If that's all you've got to say, you're los"Some day I'll get :he real hand and then
ing time," she remarked, saucily.
1'11-" What it was he would do was not
stated at that time for a small girl-guar.
The magnificent one waxed theatrical.
"Then I should
anteed to be
o vel' sixteenbe rewarded by
sud den 1 yapa sm i 1 e from
peared from nothose 1 0 vel y
where and
eyes."
"Oh, can it,"
c 1 u t c h e d Mr.
W him perl is'
interrupted the
sleeve.
que e n of the
g 1 0 v e depart"You're wantment. "Go tell
ed," she a nthat to you I'
Ilounced i n a
wife."
ton e that imp 1 i e d cat a s·
The face of
the magnificent
t I' 0 P h e. "The
one t urn e d a
boss wants you
lovely shade of
-in the tailorpurple. It was
ing department
Whimperlis' cue,
-right away."
With three
W him p erlis
strides he
c 1 u t c h e d the
crossed the floor
counter fqr supspace and export and gazed
tended his hand
at the messenin cordial greetger in' dismay.
ing to the "fair
How many times
Enid."
he had heard
He Promised to Pull the lI!acniftcent One's No.., And He Did
"Why, how d'
such a message
do?" he ex·
before. "I'll-I'll
be there-right away-" he gasped, fumclaimed, enthusiastically. "Didn't I used to
know you at Dinklesplitzer's?" Apparently
bling about his pockets for a clean handkerchief. "Suppose I'm' going to be dishe had only just realized that fact. Before
charged again."
the girl had a chance to reply Whimperlis
"Oh, aren't you the unlucky man,
glanced toward the magnificent one. "Oh,
though!" exclaimed fair Enid, sympathetiI beg your pardon," he continued, apologet·
cally. "And just as we were getting so
ically, as if scenting a romance, "I didn't
nicely acquainted, too." She sighed, dolemean to butt in,"
fully.
"H'm!" sniffed the floor walker, turning
"That new boss is awful. He's always
wrathfully away.
sending for someone," chorused the ParisBut the lovely lady with the alabaster
iennes.
complexion was not so easily deceived. The
"Oh, I guess I can stand it," exclaimed
Star of Destiny was Saturn, meaning Satan,
vVhimperlis, extending his chest and marchthe Tempter. Fair Enid was schooled in
ing off with the air of a martinet going
the ways of teJIlpters and therefore wary.
to his doom.
':'J'_h!l.Y d9n't get one vel' on me," she was
"My, but isn't he brave!" exclaimed each
wont to ·remark to her fellow Parisiennes
of the chorus. "I'm glad I'm not him."
behind the glove counter. So when the
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been gladder had they

commenced the customer in the tight coat,
but the S~per~ntendent jnterrupted. :".~ ~"~"': .
hL.tl~e, presence of ail irate individual puf'!That's all right-that's .. all. right,". "tie.: .'
fing in''a;',:coaL two; sizes too .small for him explained. "It's not the first· ti~e h~'s been''wliile. the '·S1,1"Per,intend.ent stood, like an discharged."
..
.-...... .
a~ehger;'in:tp.~:m:id,<~ie..of the. room, barking . "Did he fire. 'you?" gas'p~d fail' Eliitl: as:
. in .-a ~loud; arid' convincing. voice about the Whimperlis, still soinewha:t red-eyed as''a ..
great an~iety. of the firm that all customers
re$ult of his recent histrionic efforts, ap-'
siioold,.liii:,satisfied."
peared ·again. in the neighborhood of the:
. "Here's'tllE; .confounded idiot that cut your glove counter.
coat. too siliall: for: you," he yelled, as
"Sure," replied the scapegoat. '''uhat's
Wliimlierlis' Em'te1'i~d· the room. "Look at it, why he sent for me."
., " ~ '.. "
you ~chump,'" 'he' ·.continued, waving an elo"I'll tell you what you do," exclaimed the
queilt urni t~wai;ds' the offending garment, maiden, meditatively chewing. the end of
as the complainant turned round and round her lead pencil, "You walk up with me when
the petter' for Whimperlis' inspection.
I go home to dinner and I'll introduce you
to a fellow up at the boarding place who
"Look what a mess you've made of it.
Didn't l:tell' you to give especial attention g!>es out as coHector. Maybe,'he can help
to this gentleman's order?" 'What do you you."
think this establishment is? A chop suey
At the unexpected, words,·Whimperlis'
restaurant? It's time you learned that heart went flippety-flop. She' didn't know
anything doesn't go here.'"
that he was the Goat! . She thought he'·w·as
"I'm very sorry, sir," pleaded W'himper- really (Hscharged, just as he had been at
lis. "I'll pay for 'it, sir. I, must have been Dinklesplitzer's. ."I'll never tell lier,", he
a little shaky, sir, when I cut that coat-" thought., '. Then a strident voice smote upon
"Drunk, I guess," interrupted the cus- his ear. A woman with an ear trumpet
tomer:
was coming' down the aisle.. The 8uperin"That'f? riglit," thundered the Superin". .tendent walked by her side.
"I'll discharge him .at once;" yelled the
tendent,- again addressing the scapegoat.
"You wcre di'unle, that's what you were, and Super.intendent into the trumpet. "That
drunkenness isn't tolerated with the Mock order was received last. Wednesday. It
Brothers. ' Young man you're fired."
. ought to have been sent by special delivery..
Whimperlis' dean handkerchief was again' There's the man, now."
in active"service. His pleadings would have
The strong arm of the man who represented the fi,rm clutched ,Jlhimperlis by the
melted tIle :heart of a' wooden Indian.
"If you'll only givc me another chance,"
arm and whirled him .!tboiIt to a position on
he begged. "I've got an invalid mother and a line with the trumpet.
a grandfather dependent, upon-'"
"Oh, oh," gasped Enid. "Don!t blame him:
"Confound you!" roared the Superintend- It wasn't his fault. I lmow it',",asn't."
cnt. "D'y think your mothcr and grandThe .magnificent floor wallt.er appeared.
father al:e of more interest to this firm than "Shut up," he muttered. "D.on't ~'ou get
this gentleman's coat? Now that you've wise"?"
ruined" it you can go down to the cashier
"Whimperlis," blustered the' Superintendand have the price of it deducted from your cnt, "what d'y mean, hanging llround here
pay. D'y furi.derstanif?~ .. Clear out .now. with the· girls 'instead of 100kil1'g'.'after,your
You're,
Med." SimPkins'"
li~ called. ' .'.'takelliail
.orders.
,..' REife's'
a·_ladY's;;-'iJr'('i'~r
..~6e1m
~'.
:~ ........ - ......~ '.
''';~. i'.'.... ..
:."
'..
'.
..~ .. ". ~.' ':-." ..
i l! .
this gentleman's" .measurement over again ,neglected ever since WedJ1esday;;~Such·c.lite,-,
.and see that the 'n~xt 'C'oat thade in this es- lessness may have been permitted in other
:tabiishmenliis'-m3:de:to fit..··,:aring:it to me .,i·stoies where you've worked'but" we,:'(lan.''u.
!p'eis9nallY' for' inspection before'·.it· is sEmt- have it here. This settles it. Young' n;,'an
;'out~I;'""4:"
.. ,', ...:.. ' ..... .
. you're discharged.".,
'.
'''My lloor Dlother-niy. ·poo~·:m~ther':""-a.nd '. Again the fatal words...<;No use.. n·....
to plead.'
. _,
,good old grand-dad,".' tr.oatied ",the abject> Even the.. m~J1tion of..a crippl~d sister' aI!9-_a
,Wliimperlis,
. ._. he;'
stiJIi:ibie'd,~'cowed
and :' mtle ·blin"d""brother
failed... totou,Ch
the' .h'eart
. '.'AIl'.
""t,....
. ..... , . ' . . ;.:: '0
. ,"
.'
:t.,:>.ohumiliated, from the' room..,. ".i .,'
.;"cof the ear trumpet. :!3ristling wi~h iage and
.-l.~F:'S'{ipi)ose·I~·.,~eailY" oughCnot.,"to. hlive- breathing heavily through hernose,".tlie venmade the p~or "f~li~w'I~Slr'his~pi)i;Hi~i{;;; erable party. moved o~"'down ·'til~.··aisle, ~csl:l~m;',.W,'hin,).i)erlis '.8;' moment later, cowering
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companied by the voluble assurances of the
Superintendent that the high standard of
efficiency maintained in Mock Brothers' Big
Store was entirely due to their system of
instantly discharging an employee upon the
first indication of inefficiency.
"Wonderful-wonderful-" shrilled the
owner 'of the trumpet. "In future I shall
notify you instantly when there is lack of
attention on the part of a clerk."
"Thank you-thank you," reiterated the
Superintendent, bowing the old lady out.
That night, Whimperlis the Goat, sat on
the sofa in Mrs. Boardemcheap's parlor,
with his arm encircling the slim waist of
the bewitching Enid, pressing kisses upon
her ruby lips.
"You 'are my little cutie," he whispered
as he fitted a three dollar diamond ring on
her finger. "To-morrow I will pull that
floor-walker's nose."
And he ,did. Revenge is sweet even to a
Goat.
"You'll, be discharged," spluttered the
magnificent one after the ordeal was over.

\GAZI~E

"Just wait till I find the Superintendent."
But wondel-ful things were about to happen. "himperlis, in his responsible position as Scapegoat, had got sufficiently far
from an actual mercantile career to be
outside the pale of the Little Dipper's malignant influence. As an offset to the array
of calamitous influences which had attended him for seven years there now appeared a series of favorable lunar directions
the working out of which became at once
apparent in the appearance at Mock Brothers' Big Store of a legal representative of
the firm of Gettit and Takeall. This representative made insistent demands for one
:\[1'. Arthur Whimperlis and
peremptory
summons were issued for that gentleman to
appear in the Superintendent's office. .
"Young man," commenced the Superintendent, as 'Vhimperlis entered, "this gentleman, Ilcre," indicating the legal luminary.
pl-esent. "says that you have been in
error-"

"Not
intentionally
sir,"
interrupted
Whimperlis, clasping bis hands, tragically_

He Grasped the Mal:niflcent One by the Collar and Sent Him Crashinl: into the Crockery Case

"THE PROFESSIONAL SCAPEGOAT"
"Whatever it is I'll make it right, only
please don't discharge me. I've got a sick
wife-"
"Is he subject to those spells?" whispered
the lawyer to the Superintendent. "Because, if he is we'd better have him
examined before turning over the inheritHnce-"

Examined! Whimperlis' ears caught the
word. So that was it. This time it was
theft that he was to be discharged for.
With a suppressed sob that would have done
any emotional actress credit, he twisted his
last clean handkerchief in his hands and
declared his utter willingness to be examined. "You can search me," he cried,
"only please don't discharge me. I'm saving
three dollars a week now to get married
011-"

"The
wife, .. 'iVhimperlis-the
wife,"
prompted the Superintendent.
"You're
getting your stories all mixed," then noting
the perplexity of the lawyer as well as
Whimperlis, the energetic Superintendent
Ia.y back in his chair and laughed.
"I don't see the joke," growled 'iVhimper·
lis, angrily making for the door.
"Come back here, young man," shouted
the Superintendent, between bursts of merri·
I.nenl. "Don't be in such a hurry. 'What I
started to 'say was that you have been in
'el:ror in considering yourself a poor man in
need of a job. This gentleman has come to
inform you that you are heir to a fortune-"
"-and a large estate," finished the lawyer.
Tramp, tramp, tramp. Slowly, steadily
the footsteps descended the stairs and
traversed the main aisle of the store.. They.
were the· steps of a man over whom the'
benevolent planet of Jupiter reigned, whose
meteoric seven year period of disaster was
now· to give place to we'alth, happiness and'
revenge for past affronts. ,The man was
Arthur Whimperlis, some time salesman' in
Salladasburg. Straight before him trudged
a youthful charioteer, dragging behind him:

a packing case filled with crockery. Whimperlis spurned it. He could afford to. A man
just come into possession of five thousand
dollars and a chicken farm in New Jersey
could afford to be arrogant. Whimperlis
swept by the magnificent floor walker without even seeing him.
But he saw him five minutes later-at the
glove counter.
Fair Enid was Inclined to be flirtatious.
'Til fix him," muttered Whimperlis, under
his breath. "Said he'd have me discharged
for pulling his nose." With a-sudden, goatlike leap he grasped the magnificent one by
the coat collar and sent him crashing into
the crockery case.
Next day the assembled clerks at Mock's
Big Store each read a wonderful notice. It
was printed on a card of most fashionable
design by a hand press and announced the
marriage of Mr. Arthur 'i\7himperlis, late
of Mock Brothers' Big Store, to Miss Enid
Murphy, formerly of Dinklesplitzen's but
more recently Parisian clerk at Mock's.
Five years later the Star of Destiny
tempted a very small boy to break a saucer.
"It was one of nlY wedding presents from
the girls at the store," complained his
mother. "The only one left like those you'
threw the floor walker into.".
At the words the small boy's father rose
and ordered the 'culprit brought before him.
"Young man," he commenced, "this is the
last time I'm going to put up with your carelessness. Go out in that yard and bring me
a switch."
"Please-please-" wailed the youngster,
rubbing his eyes ,vith his chubby fists, "GiYe
me one more chance, Papa, just one more
chance. I didn't mean to do it. 1-"
"The very Image of you," whispered his
mother, "when you talked, into the ear:
trum:pet:'
"Young man you are discharged," said,
Arthur Whimperlis. "One Goat in the fam-,
-,
ily's' enough."

SURPRISED
FOUND a surprise awaiting me when, I got home last night," remarked a
member of the Nes'i~r "COmpany upon his arrival at the studio the other
morning.
"What was it?":asked the boys ,with whom he had been out.
")-Iy wife was asleep."

I
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you ever womJerec!
" AVE
Their Favorite Dishes and
H
.
what your favorite photo
player likes best to eat'
Haven't you, at some time or
other, wondered just what
(lish your favorite film player
thinks is most delicious'
", Have you ever given a "My
Film Favorite" party' It is
a novel lIwans of entertain1nlmt and shotdd rapidly be'come popular. Be the first
'one in your community to
give such an affair and then
serve your photo player's favorite dish.
." .In this new department we
plan to give the favorite
(Ushes of all the players with
their own personal directions
for making them. .

How They Make Them

By Katherine Synon

YER since blue stockings began to re- their culinary as of their stage successes.
place green hosiery in the wardrobe of Beverly Bayne can turn a flapjack as easily
advanced femininity art and cookery as she can turn a scenic crisis in emotional
have somehow been regarded as incompatible.
psychology. Ruth Stonehouse can make a
Women who could write, women who could tamale that would demoralize the Mexican
paint, women who could act have been con- army to desertion if they were ever tempted
by the delicacy. Marguerite Clayton, out in
sidered by mankind as either superior to
the. ,need of domestic service or inferior to Niles, California, is another student of Mexits ,demands. In the last few years however . ican cookery. Margaret Joslin of the Calithe .myth that women who had ability sulli- fornia company makes a s'pecialty of wallies.
Lillian Drew and Helen Dunbar can manucient, to win artistic laurels had not ablllty
equal to the concoction of a meal is disap- facture desserts that have given them such
prestige that they have been urged to start
pearing into the mist of mid-Yictorian trastudio tea rooms.
dition.. ·So many famous women writers
With the proof of their puddings already
have, proven themselves famous cooks and
housewives, so many women sculptors have established these artists of the cameras and
carved culinary masterpieces, so many ac- the kitchens are willing to give out the recipes of their most famous dishes. Beverly
tresses have developed, when occasion arose,
Bayne is particularly proud of her "Browninto :cbefs of marvelous ability, that the old
order is passing. And in the realm of mo- ies," those cookies that are an institution
in the Argyle studios since brown-eyed 'Bevtion pictures, where the conditions of work
give the actresses the opportunity for home erly discovered th!1t she could make them.
life that the ways of the stage never per- The recipe for their making is:
mitted, there is developing a school of do2 cups of white granulated sugar
mestic. art that bids fair to rival the art of
'h cup of melted butter
2 eggs (unbeaten)
the studios.
4 squares of melted chocolate
Every film company in the country has a
1 cup of chopped English walnuts
1 cup of flour
group of women players who could win
1 teaspoonful of vanIlla
laurels as cooks. The Essanay Company. at
both ·the Chicago and the California studios.
Mix all the ingredients in the order given
boasts of star cooks who ar.e as proud, of abov.e, Beverly says. Then place on buttered
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THEIR FAVORITE DISHES AND'HOW THEY MAKE THEM
baking pans a dessertspoonful of the mixture every half·inch apart. Bake in fairly
hot oven for about fifteen minutes until a
fine crust is formed on the outside (the inside being better soft).
Ruth Stonehouse, who lived in southwestern Colorado for several years before she
went into film acting and who learned how
to manufacture Mexican dishes while she
was learning to ride a Mexican saddle horse,
has a recipe for tamales that has been tried
'and found wonderful. This recipe has to be
prefaced by a general account of tamale
making, which Miss Stonehouse gives.
"Tamales," she says, "are, of course, a
mixture of meat or fowl made hot with
chUes and wrapped in corn husks. The
Mexicans, when they can't get scalded meal,
use shelled corn prepared with lime-water.
They use the 1nolcajete instead of a mortar
for the grinding. They add an ounce or
common lime to a quart of water, stir it,
and let it settle, then drain off the water,
using a quart for a pound of corn. They
cover the corn with water, add the, limewater, boil it until the husk slips off easily,
then wash in cold water until it is quite
white. They use the inside leaves of the
corn husks for the wrapping, boiling them
in clear water until they are perfectly clean,
drying them and rubbing them with a cloth
(lipped in hot lard. Use some of the dry
leaves, not yet larded, for tying the others.
"I think, though, that for general use outside Mexican communities where they grind
the corn for you, the Viajero Tamale is the
best to make. For this scald a quart of
white corn meal, until it is moist, but not
soft. Boil a chicken until it is tender, then
separate it. Season the broth with the pulp
of 24 chile peppers, a quart of whole olives,
two pounds of raisins, a cupful of lard, salt,
and a little garlic. Thicken with cornmeal
untU it looks like gravy. Lay one of the
husks flat, put a piece of chicken on it, add
two tablespoonfuls of the thickened gravy.
Then fold over the husk with the chicken
inside. Roll outside of this six more husks,
with two tablespoonfuls of the scalded meal
in each. Tie each end with a narrow strip
of the husk. Then steam three hours.
"It isn't as hard as it sounds, and it's the
very best Mexican tamale that there is,"
Miss Stonehouse declares. "If you had to
grind the corn, you might think it was a
real job, but here where you can get the
meal ready-made, it's as simple as posing
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for the picture of a maiden in prison."
Which is the Stonehouse way of saying that
it is easier than falling off a log.
Marguerite Clayton's Mexican recipe ~e
lights in the name of Rellenos de Q1teSO (le
Grrtyere. It is also a pepper dish, but not
a tamale. Miss Clayton says that all you
have to do is to put six chile peppers in the
oven for a few moments, then wipe off all
the outer skin. Cut off the tops and tl\ke
out the seeds and the veins, taking special
care that you don't let either touch your
skin unless you want to emulate the Mexican dancing bean. Then make a stuffing of
Swiss cheese, flavored with chopped onion,
parsley and a little lemon juice. Fill the
peppers with this preparation to within a
quarter inch of the top. Beat four eggs,
whites and yolks separately, whip them to·
gether and thicken with a teaspoonful of
flour. Dip the peppers in this batter and
fry in hot olive oil untU brown. Serve with
tomato sauce.
'
Miss Clayton can also make A.1TOZ en el
H01"1to, Cidracayote, Hnba.s ES1Jana, and
various other high-sounding dishes that are
simpler -than they sound.
With her accomplishment in foreign
dishes well known, she is willing to leave
the laurels for waffles to Margaret Joslin,
of the Niles studio. Waffles, according to
Miss Joslin, the expert waffle maker of the
Sunset state, must have foundation. Take
one teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of
sugar, one egg, two and a half cups of milk,
two and a half cups of flour, one heaping
tablespoonful of shortening, cold or melted.
Waffles, says the expert, should be a little
stiffer in foundation than' pancakes or cornbread. They are better, too, with more eggs.
If you can use eggs to raise them instead of
baking powder or soda, you'll have the kind
of waffles of which poets have sung. Use
the best foundation at your command, and
pour into waffle irons. Bake in a hot oven.
Helen Dunbar's grandmother came from
Maine. When she came she bl'ought with
her the family Bible and a recipe for New
England mince meat pie.
"Begin with two pounds of boiled lean
beef," advises the player of dignified dames
in the Essanay pictures. "See that this has
no fat in it, then chop it fine. Mix with it
one pound of suet, also chopped very fine,
and a quart of chopped apples, which you
have measured after chopping. Put in three
cupfuls of seeded raisins, a half cupful lof
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candied orange and lemon peel, chopped fine,
a half pound of citron sliced thin and shredded, a cupful of currants, a quarter of a cupful:of candled fruit c40pped fine, a haIr teasP90nful each of cinnamon and nutmeg, two
te!l1Ul90nfuls of salt, a half cupful each of
mol~sses, brandy, and sherry, a cupful each
of.Jlugar and elder, the grated rind of one
lemo.n and one orange, and .a half c~pful of
the JPl!at liquor. Allow to ripen several days
before u~lng, then pour over the pie·crust
which 1s se~ In a very deep pie dish." And,
repleJ)l.b.er, Thanksgiving Is coming.

Lillian Drew makes Neige as follows:
Peel and core eight large apples. Cook
whole in a rich syrup until they are sofL
Remove carefully and arrange on a dish for
serving. Then fill the core cavities with
quince jelly and cover completely with a
meringue made of the whites of four eggs
and a half-cupful of powdered sugar flavored
with a little lemon juice. Stick blanched
and shredded almonds over the meringue.
Brown slightly in a quick oven.
Do you wonder that the Essanay people
h?-ve that smile that won't come off?

The Picture Show Pest

,

By Elmer Edmond Johnson

. -.
"

"There's many a beastly, bloody bloke,"
Said Percival Wiggins one day,
"Who think that a love scene was meant for a joke,
And pathos don't count in a play.
And oft' times a maiden just turned seventeen,
Will sob right out loud in the show,
When the heroic actor displayed on the screen,
Saves the girl from the vlllain, you know."
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THERE'S many a blawsted, bloomin' bore,"
Said Percival Wiggins one day,
.
"Who'll wildly applaud and madly encore,
A film that Is right well passe.
And a rooky or two 'in the rear of the hall,
Will giggle and titter with glee,
At the gown that is worn by the belle of tl;e ball,"
Said Percival Wiggins to me.

• j
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"There's many a flittish, foolish girl,"
Said Percival Wiggins one day,
"With a black beauty spot and a wee fish-hook curl,
Who come to the picture play.
They'd sacrifice home, love, honor and all,
For a chance at the photoplay game.
They practice love scenes by the old garden wall,
And knew every actor by name."
"There's many a peevish, garrulous pest,"
Said Percival Wiggins one day,
"But one in particular, worse than the rest,
And I fear he's among us to stay.
With a voice like a fog horn, he sits In the crowd,
And torments with unholy glee.
The bounder who reads the sub·tltles out loiId,"
Said Percival Wiggins to me.
'l

•

"Behind the Scenes"
Where Ste'/ie H1tntel', the Young M(/:n 11'om the
west, Meets Dolly Lane, the Pl'ettiest
Vittle Sonb'rette on B'roacZ'W(/.y.

By EDITH HUNTINGTON MASON
Written from the Play by Margaret Mayo
Illustrations from the Famous Players Film,
Featuring Mary Pickford

F YOU had evel' beheld the lit.tle hall
bedroom in which she lived you would
never have guessed that it was big
enough to contain as great an ambition as
Dolly Lane's. Dolly was only a soubrette
in a Broadway musical comedy but that did
not prevent her from dreaming dreams of a
future fame that should outshine even Fritzi
Sclieff's. To that end she worked, with that
goal in view she slaved, without so much as
a thought of romance to divert her attention.
No one, therefore, would have been so surprised as Dolly, if she had 1000wn how soon
she was to exchange the god of ambition
for the god of love!
A bitter wind was blowing off the rivel'
down Forty-second street, when the Wolverine pulled into the Grand Central Depot, but
to Steve Hunter, as he stepped off the train,
fresh from his uncle's ranch in Idaho, and
bronzed with the wind of the wheatfields, it
seemed only a friendly greeting. Reaching
Broadway he swung on to a car with characteristic vigor. It was his first visit to
New York and he was on his way to see the
one man he knew, Teddy Harrington, whose
father had gone to school with Steve's father,
when they were boys. Harrington was well
off and a broker, and he always had spare
time on his hands. He made Hunter welcome, and after a chat in his office, invited
the westerner to dine with him that night
nnd go afterwards to see the best "show"
in town.
That it happened to be the very ~ne ip. whicl!.
little Dolly Lane wal! playing, goes ,vitliout
saying. Yet that very morning, Dolly tucked
her curls under her smart Jlttle fur turban,
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gave her wl'ist watch a twist and started
on. her way to rehearsal exactly as she had
done every day of her life for the past four
years; for all the world as if Steve Hunter
had not arrived in New York! A strange
thing when you consider how important a
pal't he was shortly to play in her life!
The show was not very good, but the big
westerner in the front row, with the boyish
face, and hearty laugh, was quite unaware
of that fact. It is safe to say that he would
not have been able to tell whether it had a
plot or not, for he had eyes only for the
soubrette of the piece, the girl with the
dimples,-whose nut-brown curls bobbed so
entrancingly when she danced. So great
was his infatuation that nothing would do
but that Harrington must introduce him,
This was not a difficult thing for the broker
to arrange, for he knew most of the theatrical people in town, A few minutes talk
li3
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with Frank Canby, the producer and financial backer of the show, gained him an·
invitation for himself and his friend to
attend a little supper after the theatre which
the authors of the piece were giving for
those who took part in it. ,
Dolly, Lane, because she was so young,
-so much in earnest, and so delightfully
pretty, was a great favorite with the members of the company. The two men, Hal"
rington and Steve Hunter, had difficulty in'
getting a minute with lIeI', but at last it was
accomplished.
The boyish blush, with which Steve tried
to tell her of his admiration, went straight
to the young girl's heart. She sprang upon
a' chair and catching ,up her skirt, with a
bewitching bow, sang: "'Thank you kindly,
sir, ,she said!'" ,
Weeks' went by; fascinating, idle weeks,
far 'Steve, and busy ones for Dolly Lane.
All the time she could possibly spare from
h~r work she :was giving to the visitor from
the 'wbeatfields of Idaho. They had lunch
together and supper together at numbers
of quaint little restau'rants, and on Sunday
afternoons, explored the library or the Met·
ropolitan, or rode down the Avenue on a
bus, and went to call on the fish at the
aquarium. But for all that Dolly was so
generous ,,;ith her time, th'ere were still long
afternoons and mornings when the young
man would have to go without a sigilt of
her, and these he spent generally with
Teddy Harrington and his friends, so that
it was no wonder that he was soon drawn
into the net of Wall Street, and before many
weeks, had been persuaded to risk the ten
thousand dollars which represented his sole
fortune, on a deal which his friend promised
him was "safe."
Like most men on their first visit to New
York, he had caught the fever for money
getting, and it seemed to him that now he
had more reason than ever for desiring
wealth, for he had at la'st persuaded Dolly
to marry him.
To the girl herself their engagement was
a continual source of astonishment. She
had never believed that she could give up
her "art," as she always ternled her work on
the stage, for the dream of love; and yet
the dream, when it came to her, was so
real, so absorbing, so bright and beautiful,
she had been unable to keep from letting 'it
have 'its way with her.
Their wedding was a very gay affair,
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given in Teddy Harrington's apartment, and
a number of Dolly's friends from the company were there, including the producer,
Frank Canby. The latter had always been
a great admirer of Dolly's and the flowers'
which everywhere adorned the rooms were,
h,is tribute to the occasion.
It was almost time to leave for the train,
which was to take the bride and groom west·
to their home in Idaho, and Dolly had gone'
to put on her "going away" things, while:
Steve was endeavoring to make a speech,when he was summoned to the telephone.:
He took up the receiver- casually enough"
but a moment later, the little bride, who was
stealing down the hall in all the bravery'
of her new suit and hat, saw him turn,
pale.
"Merciful Heavens, boy, you can't ,mean
it!" she' heard him say in shocked, tones, '
and then: "Why, Harrington, old fellow, you,
told me it was safe!"
She rushed to him, as he put down, the.:
rece.iver.
.
_~
"Steve! Darling! What is it!" she said,
for he had staggered back against the wall. He straightened up almOst instantly, and
spoke with lips that did not shake.
"My poor little wife!" he said, a world of
misery in his eyes as he stared at her, "'I've
gone and done itJ I gave all the' moitey
ha4 to Harrington to turn a deal for me,
and I've lost it! I've lost it all!"
Her luminous brown eyes opened very
wide. "0 Stevie!" she said like a little
child, "Is it all gone?"
He groaned, though he still looked her in
the face like a man.
"Yes," he sa,id, "I've nothing left!"
But the girl, instead of withering under
the blow, seemed to grow and bloom forth':
with new strength:
"You have me," she said simply.
He put his arms around-her.
.i
The news which Steve had heard on his '
wedding day made a great change in the '
lives of the two. All his bright hopes of
returning to the ranch in. Idaho with his
wife, and ta,king care of her himself, were
gone, for penniless as he was, there was iu)thing to do but let her go back to the, stage
as a means of making her }.lving, whiie he
scoured New York for a job. To a man of
his pride it was impossible to go back to
live on his uncle's generosity, now that he
had no longer the ten thousand dollars which
had enabled him to feel somewhat inde-
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pendeut. The fact that he had written his
uncle about his contemplated plunge in
stocks and had received a letter from the
old man warning him against such a venture,
made it all the harder. No, the self-respecting thing to do, he thought, was to give up
the ranch entirely, and live in New York.
He might have to let his wife continue her
career on the stage for a time, but that
wouldn't last-he would soon be maldng
money again, he felt sure.
True enough, after a few months he had
found his feet and was receiving a large
cnough salary as a shipping clerk to make
it no longer necessary for Doll)' to work.
But by this time all her old ambitions had
filled her-returned and with renewed
strength, and she met all his entreaties to
give up her old life with laughing l'ci'u,,;a!,,;.
Even when a telegram came for him informing him of his uncle's critical illness and
he asl_ed her to take the journey back \yith
him, she gave him the same answer.
"I can't give it up now, it's rigl;t in the
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middle of the season. It wouldn't be fair!"
• So he packed his things hurriedly, kissed
her a passionate good-bye as she lay dozing
in bed the next morning, and took the first
train west.
If Dolly had gone to Idaho with him immediately upon their marriage, as he had
planned, the chances are, she would have
lived her new life there in contentment
without longing for the old. When she had
accepted Steve she had believed that a
theatrical career was incompatible with
domestic life. But the past few months had
taught her the fallacy of that theory. She
could have both, she was convinced, and she
was SUl'e she needed both to be happy.
She missed Steve, of course, when he had
gone, but her loneliness only made her throw
herself into her work with morc ardor than
ever, and with every day she advanced more
rapidly in the fa.vor of the public.. And her
triumph was not restricted to the public,
[or by this time Frank Canby, the producer,
no longer detelTed by the presence of her
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husband, made no secret of his infatuation
for ·her.
But Steve, although he had an idea that
Dolly had not at all regretted going back
to the stage, was not aware how deeply the
fascinations of that kind of life had laid
hold upon her, and upon his return to New.
York had quite forgotten her reluctance to
giVe it up. He was confounded, therefore,
when Dolly, rushing into their room in the
boarding house where they lived, threw her
arms around his neck and told him that she
had been made leading lady of the company.
"But Dolly, dear," he said, "it can't be!
You don't know what you're saying! I have
different plans for you!"
She saw by his expression that he had
news too, and tapped her foot impatiently.
"Well," she said, "why not? Why can't
it be, Stevie? What are your plans?"
."My uncle is dead," he said, "and he has
left me the ranch-everything. I'm a rich
man· now, and I want to take care of you
myself. I thought we'd go back to Idaho
together, just as we planned when we were
'married."
She stood stock-still as he spoke, her
'dreams of fame and success crumbling about
'her. She heard in his words the death to
:such hopes. But she was a loyal little wife
and she heard, too, the hurt in his voice
and responded to it.
. "All 'right," she said, and her tones did
· not 'so much as tremble, "of course if you
,visll it, we'll go!"
',. !'But not .if you don't wish it, not if you
don't wish it, Dolly!" he ·protested.
: She was equal even to that.
"WeIi," she said, "it is a blow to have to
give up my career just as I've reached the
~ery top! If I didn't-If I di<1)l't-" She
stopped, the· tears' that would be evidence
the. struggle she was making, were near
io betraying her.
.
'.:~ "If you didn't-what?" enquired Steve,
pressing her hand anxiously. "Tell me what
: you were going to say!"
'.': ~'If I didn't love'yo:u,'! she said, "I couldn't
· do it!" and then the sobs~ signa'-s of a lost·
hope and a.- b~ttle won, overcame her.
'They left for Idaho' that nigllt.
, There is a peace" in . blowing w'inds and
·.'miies of fruitful land, ·a· solace in the song
the harvesting machine, for those who
"~~eek it, but not for .tile fretful heart which
iooks back,~ard and pines for the ro~ring
pavements and dancing lights of the city.
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And so it was that Dolly's new home did not
satisfy nor content her. Try as she would
to immerse herself in domestic tasks, to
take an interest in .all the tales of the day's
work which Steve, glowing with health and
enjoyment of the life he loved, brought to
her, she could not seem to tear from her
heart a picture. It was the image of herself
in the costume of the leading lady of Broadway's most successful musical comedy, bowing before the curtain. And always as it
danced before her eyes, her ears heard the
faint, far-off sound of countless hands closing palm on palm.
At length Steve came to see her discontent, which at first she tried to hide from
him, but when he asked anxiously what he
could do to make her happier, she would
only shake her ·head. The situation had to
change however, it was too poignant to
remain as it was.
A letter from Frank Canby, offering Dolly
the star part in one of his new productions,
brought on the crisis. She went out to Steve
one morn.ing where he worked in the fields
with his men, and asked for a word with
him.
Just to look at her flushed cheeks and
sparkling eyes he knew that it was some·
thing -important, something in particular
which "brought her to him, and he regarded
her gravely while he waited for her to
speak.
"I want to tell you," she began, fa,lteringly,:
"I want to tell you-that I must gpo I.
must go back to New York and-and to the
stage."
Steve drew a long breath of pain.
"I was afraid it was that!" he said.
She gave a quick little llry.·
.
"0 Steve!" she pleaded, "you won't pr,e-!
vent me?"
He shook his head slowly" but 'his voice~.
tilOUgh gentle, was eyen graver. than befo.r:e" .
. "Why, of course I won't prevent· you!" he:
said. "Your home isn't a prison. There's
the road to the station, "you'r~ free ·to go
when you like." He pointed to. the straigllt,
treeless drive which led away. toward the:
ranch gate.
'.
A·little bewildered by his self-control and
cal~ acceptance, of her announcement, she
walked away, slowly.
B.efore she had gone far, he.' called her
back.
"I forgot to tell you," he said, "that whenever you want me, I'll come, but I won't
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She 'threw Herself into Her WOl"k with Morc Ardor Than Ever

come ullles,; you send for me," and she
never saw how his face looked as she turned
away.
Dolly's return to the stage was an un·
qualified triumph, and Frank Canby did
everything possible to" give the play in
which she was to star a brilliant production. His attentions and kindnesses were
so profuse, indeed, tllat Dolly was bewildered
and did not know quite how to thank him.
And that \vas exactly the way Frank Canby
wanted, her - to feel. A woman without a:
husband to' protect. her, was' always fair
game' for· him, and· already he thought he
sa:,v the end. of it all.
. As for Dolly, fOl; a brief week or so after
her. triumph 'she was satisfied with the step
she had taken. The excitement, the attention she received, more than repaid her for
the wrench' it had cost her to leave Steve,
and. then, just as suddenly, as quickly, as
the fever,.tQ,;.go,-' had seized her, it left her,
and slle found that success without Steve'
to share it 'with her, was nothing. She'

longed to go back, to hear his voice gain,
even if it were only shouting to hi men
in the fields.
A telegram would have summoned him
to her, she knew,-had he not said he would
come if she sent for him ?-but her pride
kept her from it,
.
T\~o months passed, apparently fiiled with
all that sh~ had 'thought made life worth
living, yet daily and hourly her loneliness
increased. ' So poigna'nt was it at times, that
often it led her as .far as the' telegraph office,
though she never actually gave way 0 the
impulse to go in:
.
Out in Ida.ho, things were not going much
better for Steve. It is one thing to let yoill'
\vife leave you to take up her career, rather
than to coerce her to stay with you, but
another thing to try to live through the long
days \~ithout her. Steve'redoub"led his interest in his \vork and toiled' un'ceas{ngiy from
dawn to dark, but still the vision of a little'
figure with dancing brown curls and dimpled:
smile, haunted the old ranch house' and
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someho'iv;.the wheatfields-seemed emptied of.
sunlight.
'-When a woman arrives at the point when
sheo'feels she can "no longer endure it," she
goes right on enduring, but when a man
'arrives at that conclusion, he acts!
And. that was what Steve did. With
superb disregard of the wounded pride which
had made him say that he would come only
'when she' sent for him, one day he packed
his' grip, and departed for. the east. His
first thought had been to go right to Dolly,
but on· arriving in New York, he changed
his mind, and telephoned Teddy Harrington
to go with him to 'see the musical extravagimza in which she was starring. After the
performance was over he thought he would
go behind the scenes and surprise her.
As it happened there was in the theatre
that night, another man who was counting
on a,private interview with Dolly after the
others had gone; and that was the producer,
Frank Canby. He had been drinking more
than ,vas good' for him or he wOlild probably

A Wave of Soul-Sickness Came over Dolly.
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n.ot have had: the 'courage' to C6unt on an'y
such thing, for there was something :about
Dolly's very innocen'ce which kept men of
his type at bay. But he had made her. .the
success she was,-no one could deny .that,
and time for a reckoning had come. Why not
to·night? Bolstered up by these thougltts,
and one last drink;-he made .his· stumbling way to the star's dressing-room and
knocked.
The'maid admitted him when he had
given his name, and went out on some
errand, leaving the door open. But Canby
closed it, even before he greeted Dolly. Then
he turned his dark face with the blood'-shot
eyes toward her, and there was a smile UPOIl
it, as he took a step in her .direction,which told the girl the whole tale.
"At last, Dolly·girl, at last!" he said.
She retreated before his .greedy arms, her
face aghast and shocked.
"I don't understand," she said. "Surely,
Mr. Canby, you can't mean-" Then, as she
sa\~ tire drunken look in his -eyes, she 'broke-

The Fear That Steve Would Misunderstand the Situation Seized upon Her
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off, wringing her hands. "0, go!" she said,
"please go!"
"Go?" he repeated, "well hardly! You
haven't thanked me yet for all I've done for
you. You haven't thanked me at all!" And
with that he seized her around the waist
and bent her head back for a kiss.
Fortunately for the struggling girl, it was
at that precise instant that Steve and Teddy
Harrington arrived at the door. She could
hardly believe her ears but that was surely
Steve's voice! By some magical intervention of Providence her husband had appeared
upon the scene, just when she needed him
the most!
The knock at the door, the sound of the
men's voices, sobered Canby for a moment.
He turned to her beseechingly"You won't give me away?" he whispered,
and putting aside the curtains of a cupboard
where some costumes were hanging, concealed himself behind them.
Mechanically, and without waiting to consider the compromising situation she would
be in if Canby were discovered in hiding,
Dolly said "come in," and her husband and
his friend entered.
"Why Steve!" was all she could manage
to say.
He eyed her white face and drawn lips
a moment in silence, then stepped forward
in concern.
"My dear girl!" he said, "how badly you
look. You're quite done up!"
"Yes," she said, "I'm quite done up!" But
she spoke faintly and her gaze never left
the cupboard. Involuntarily he turned to
look where she looked and saw a man's foot
protruding below the edge of one of the
curtains. In two strides he had reached
the cupboard, and in another instant had

jerked out the trembling' producer by his
collar.
A wave of soul-sickness passed over Dolly.
The fear that Steve would misunderstand
the situation seized upon her, yet she made
no effort to defend herself. Speech seemed
beyond her power just then, she could only
stand and gap.
But she need not have been afraid. Steve
was incapable of thinking there was anything to his wife's discredit in finding this
man in the room. As well as if he had been
there all the time, he knew just how the
thing had happened, so now he turned only
to Harrington for comment.
"What animal is this do you. suppose?"
he said, and even as Harrington's horrified
accents murmured the name he went on:
"Whatever it is, it's drunk. Would you
mind taking it out with you, Teddy, anll
putting it some place where it belongs, some
place out of the way?"
Only when Harrington, obediently complying with this request, left the room, dragging the producer with him, did Steve turn
to his wife.
"This is no place for you," he said simply,
"that's what I came to tell you."
And at the words the excitement and
horror, the anguish and suspense of the past
few moments, left Dolly, as a wave recede:
from the shore. A vision came to her of
t.he wheatfields of Idaho with the wind blowing over them, and a ranch house with a
.man and a woman in it, whp loved each
other.
The tears rushed into her eyes bllt she
smiled as she put her arm aroulHl her
husband.
"Oh, SteVIe, darling," she said, "le~'s go
home!"

DESPERATE
THEY are telling this one on William Shay of the Imp Company, who while
in London was goaded to desperation by the incessant necessity of tips,
Finally he entered a washroom in his hotel, only to be faced by a large sign
'I\'hich read, "Please tip the basin after using."
"Never!" exclaimed Shay, turning on his heels, "I'll go dirt~' first."

,"

Propaganda Picture Plays
By C. W. Garrison
HERE is no limit to the possibilities
of moving picture production and the
pe'ople who are interested in advancing an idea or pointing a moral to the public
are finding it out. The screen is already
used for innumerable purposes besides those
of straight entertainment. Real estate
dealers, schools, government bureaus, manufacturers, and political parties are putting
the things they want to tell in moving
pictures.
As these lines are being written, "Damaged Goods," a play written for the sole
purpose of teaching the necessity of combating the diseases of vice, is being given
its first film production. The women suffragists, headed by Mrs. Medill McCormick of
Chicago, are producing a play called "Your
Girl and Mine," which tells in many a
startling scene why women ought to have
the vote. And down south they are putting
on a film play entitled, "Buy-a-Bale," which,
it is hoped, will prevent the bottom from
falling out of a cotton market that is hard
hit by the war in Europe.
It would seem, of course, that plays written to present an argument or teach a lesson would hardly be as interesting in the
theatre as those intended merely to raise
a laugh. or start a tear; but if this is the
rule there are some exceptions to it. "Your
Girl and Mine" is an exciting melodrama

T

in spite of Its woman suffrage idea and
"Damaged Goods" is a heartrending play tn
spite of its moral.

"Your Girl and Mine"
comes a picture play of an entirely
N ow
different sort-one designed to promote
tbe interest in woman suffrage. "Your Girl
and Mine," written by Mr. Gilson Willets,
is an intensely interesting portrayal of the
life of Rosiland Fl!-irie, a wealthy young
girl who has married Ben Austin, the goodfor-nothing Bon of the idle rich.
Ben is in such financial straits that bill
collectors follow him to the church door
on his wedding day.
Upon the bridal
couple's return to their home, the bridestill in her wedding clothes-is compelled
to settle s9me of her husband's accounts.
Things continue to go along in this way
for years. The wife struggles along as best
she can, doing her utmost to give her two
children proper bringing-up-until finally
the limit of her endurance is reached and
she refuses to give her husband any more
money. This leads him to try a new scheme
in which he plans to let Rosiland know
something of his past. He goes to the home
of Kate Price, a woman whom he has discarded, and leaves word for Rosiland to.
follow. Kate refuses to permit Rosiland's

"The Man of the Hour" is not So Overwhelminr That All Photoplays That Follow It must Seem 1l'nsatiafyi"r
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These Pictures Show the Bewilderment of Wildflowe.· in the World of Fashion

ignorance to be disturbed, and when Ben
tries to open the door to admit his wife,
slle kills him and then leaves the place and
takes poison.
Rosiland-free from her incumbrancegoes into suffrage work and thus comes to
know Richard Burbank, Lieutenant Governor of the state. Their romance l1evelops
into a happy marriage and some scene'
follow showing, rather didactically, the improvement in conditions under woman
suffrage.
Throughout the film, the story of the two
wonlen-Rosiland, Austin's wife, and Kate
Price, the "other" woman-is carried in a
most interesting way and no chance is lost
to show the unfairness of granting woman
her proper rights. The play was written
to entertain and, at the same time, show in
every way possible the good that can be
effected by woman suffrage. That the author and directors have accomplished their
task is without question. The story is a
melodrama oC the type to which Mr. Wil·
lets' has given long study and practice, and
he has combined the story plot and the advOCaCY of woman suffrage in such a way

t.hat the audience must be 1lI0st unresponsive whose deep interest is not aroused by
this motion picture play.
The play was produced by William N.
Selig for Mrs. Medill McCormick and the
National American Woman Suffrage Association. The cast includes such notables as
Olive Wyndham, Katherine Kaelred and Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw.
The expenditure of time, money an skill
necessary to produce such a feature is
worthy of notice. And the fact that the moving picture is thus made the mean' of conveying a message to thou 'and' UPOIl thousands of people, makes our con viction all
the more firm-the usefulnes of the moying picture is practically limitless, and we
await expectantly its next ncw use.
"Damaged Goods"
"DAMAGED GOODS" is a shocking play
-but, then, it was intended to hock.
Brieux, the Frenchman who wrote the ori"inal version of it, wanted to teach hi fellowcountrymen a lesson. He wanted to make
them realize that sexual disea,'e is so wide-

It Is Entirely Fittin~ that Tom Terris Should First Appear on the Screen in "The Mystery of Ed"win Drood"
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"Damaeed Goods" Is, First of All, a Sermon and There Is No Titillatine in It

spread and so tenible a menace that some·
thing must be done about it. The play would
hardly have been produced in America if it
had not been for the aid given YOling Richard
Bennett .by a medical journal. And Mr.
Bennett would 'never have been asked to
appear in it on the screen if ministers and
mothers, fathers and physicians the country
over had not given the stage play their en·
thusiastic approval. For though "Damaged
Goods" is possibly the most plain-spoken
drama ever presented to an American audience, it is first of all a sermon, and there
is nothing titillating in it.
Richard Bennett-and let it be said at
once that he has proved himself as fine an
actor before the camera as he is behind the
foot-lights-is so young, so good-looking, and
so debonair that his tragic experience in
the character of George Dupont is all the
more terrible to contemplate. It was all so
cruel and all so unnecessary!
George Dupont was engaged to Henriette.
He had not been an especially wild young
man; at least he had been very discreet
about his indiscretions. But he had gone

to a bachelor dinner which ended where so
many gatherings of fun-loving young men
have ended. When he consulted the family
doctor, that honest and wise man told him
that it would be a crime for him to marry
until he was certain that his .blood was clean
again. George Dupont knew that he would
have to marry Henriette within a brief
time, or not at all. He listened to a quack
who promised to cure him in weeks instead
of years. His marriage promised happily
at first; he and Henriette were very much
in love. But when their child was born,
George Dupont learned the awful penalty
that he and his wife and his son would
have to pay for his evening of irresponsibility.
The good doctor argues all through the
play that knowledge is the preventative of
such desperate predicaments as that of the
Duponts. The story hardly bears him out.
George knew the dangers he was running
from beginning to end-but he went ahead
just the same. Brieux has failed to prove
that knowledge will do what he claims for
it; rather he has shown us that it won't.

"Damaeed Goods" Is a Shockine Play Written with the Intention of Teachine ~ Lesson
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The Volcano Action in "The Wrath of the Gods" Makes It Well Worth Seeing

Tile American Film Company has given
the piece a splendid production. The set. tings are nothing less than stunning; the

cast is an excellent one; and the stage management is far above that of -the average
moving picture play_

The- Stars of Stageland on the Screen
By Vanderheyden Fyles

N

ow is the time when the movie fan

has the advantage of the theatregoer. For this season many of the
most prominent stars of the legitimate stage
have -chosen to make their first bow in their
pictures rather than in their own persons_
Those who go to the film dramas will have
a -chance this month to see such a galaxy
as never was before in the same time. Ethel
Barrymore will appear in "The Nigh1ingale."
Macklyn Arbuckle will dO' "The County
Chairman." May Irwin will give us "Mrs.
Black is Back." Tyrone Power will lend his
distinguished pe-rsonality to "Aristocracy."
Dainty Marguerite Clark will show herself
in "Wildflower." Bertha Kalich, Richard
Ben-nett, the Farnums, Julian L'Estrange,

Charles Richman, and many others will appear on the screen before they act any speaking parts.
Mary Germaine, named as author of
"Wildflower" (in four parts and produced
by the Famous Players Film Company), has
been altogether successful in fitting Marguerite Clarl{ with a part that gives full
play to every aspect of her daintiness and
youth and charm. The ingredients are
chiefly saintly Little Emily and daredevil
but immaculate M')jss; the combination that
-long, long before the photoplay was
thought of-made reigning pets of Lotta
and Maggie Mitchell, now wealthy old ladies
Hving in rl!tirement, and that never fails to
win the hearts of unsophisticated audiences_

And the Romantic Nature of tbe Story Increases tbe Interest in tbe Bewildering Upheavals

PROPAGANDA"
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:lHss Clark, looking' nothing more nor less
than just an elfish child, is Wildflower, quite'
the most innocent creature heard of since,
Lotta was a girl. She lives on a farm on the
edge of a forest, far (if Mr. Hardy can
spare a few words) from the maddening
crowd: Into this retreat, a stranger penetrates. He is a New Yorker, bored with'
the exactions and the "shallowness" of that
high society that flourishes in the yellower
Sunday sUPPlements. He seeks only seclusion and simplicity and rest. Wildflower's
eerie gaiety and fragile beauty interest him
and they become friends-oh, very, very innocently, you understand. But Arnold has
a brother, Gerald. Whether Gerald also has
become fatigued with the arduous exactions
of the Fox Trot is not clear, nor is it to the
point; the fact that matters is that he, teo,
penetrates the forests, sees Wildflower and
is fascinated. Gerald is a bad 'un; and
a.fter a brief, tempestuous wooing, Wild·
flower capitulates and elopes with him.
Arnold pursues them and catches up with
them just after some sort of marriage cere·
many is over. There is a scrap between the
brothers, Gerald doubles up to the forceful
argument of Arnold's upper-cut, amI Arnold
carries off the frightened and dismayed
bride. Happily, he carries her a long way,
for the pictures of the flight-by motor-car
and train-are among the best and liveliest
of. the pla~'.
, Arnold does not stop fleeing with his
precious burden until they have reached the
home of the ancient Boyd family, which,
~'ou will be impressed and comforted to
Imow, is on Fifth Avenue. He introduces
'Wildflower as his wife, not his brother's,
telling her the lie is necessary for the protection of her reputation. Exactly why is
not made clear; but everyone will admit
the play has to go on somehow. Instances
of the rural, juvenile bewilderment of Wildflower in the world of fashion, follow. The
hauteur of the men-servants is beyond description; Wildflower's surprise and igno·
rance of the most ordinary urban customs
and appliances would do credit to Josh Whitcomb in his palmiest days; and her treatment of the fashionable modistes would
make Madame Sans Gene appear to the manner born. Of course, it is all too cute for
words! Then, for serious balance, there Is
the dawning of love between Wil(lflower and
her protector. I venture to say that· you
'dll not be entirely surprised when I tell you
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that in the end all obstacles are cleared away
for them, the wicked Gerald having all the
time had a lawful wife waiting to bring
about this denouement. "Wildflower,".in
fact, is not revolutionary in theme or characters or expedients; but it tells a SImple
story, well, its earlier scenes are picturesque,
its comedy and sentiment are within the
comprehension of the youngest auditor, and
it serves with complete success its primal
purpose-to give Marguerite Clark the opportunity to display all her engaging and
popular qualities.

*

01<
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Fist fights, angels come to earth, bucking bronchoes, gold-mining, and dead hands
that reach from the grave, clawing for the
villain, are some things that George Broadhurst forgot to put into "The Man of the
Hour," which merely made a fortune for
him. But' The William A. Brady Picture
Plays, Inc., has rectified these oversights.
They are all in the five-reel photoplay, not
excepting the hands from the grave. Think
what the W. A. B. P. P. Inc. could do with
"Hamlet!"
"The Man of the Hour" in its spoken form
is too recent in general memory to justify
a minute rehearsal of its plot. Its story is,
after all, nothing more nor less than "Hamlet," expressed in up-to-date and very American terms. Instead of a king sleeping in
his orchard, the hero's father is a financier
sleeping on the job; and the villain ruins
him and takes away his stocks and bonrIs,
instead of murdering him and appropriating
his crown and queen. Substantiall~', it is
the same case. Then, too. instead of rising
from his grave at the hour when churchyards yawn and graves give up their dead
and prowling the ramparts on cold nights
until his son appears to hear his messnge.
the father in this case remembers to attend
to such matters before expiring. Having
shot himself, he, sends his butler posthaste
to bring Hamlet to, his side, that he may
instruct. him on the matter of revenge and
then be laid in his-grave' with some sense
of permanency. That being tlie case, he
might'have kept his hands buried thereafter.
instead' of invariably poking them out of
the ground whenever
spied the ,villain
lurking _near.
The screen version of "The Man of the
Hour" resembles Mr. Broadhurst's play in

he'
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only its essential points. The story bas
been very freely adapted, with the result
that an entirely effective, though conven-.
tional, photoplay is achieved. Much has
been made of the young' hero's experienct's
in the West-his mining, ):lis training of
horses, bis fights, the murder. All those'
things were only mentioned in Mr. Broadhurst's drama, mentioned casually; but in
the screen version they make for a success
that would have been entirely out of the
question ill the four office walls of the original. Then there are street scenes in New
York, City Hall Park seen from the steps
and balcony and windows of the City Hall;
and there is an excellent realization of an
exciting session in a vast and iinpressive
aldermanic chamber. Finally, there is ROb-'
ert Warwick as the ideal Matinee 'Idol. He
is starred in the title-role and undoubtedly
is an attraction to the female~of the species.
In short, "The Man of the Hour" has something in it to please everyone-and nothing
so overwhelming that all photoplays that
follow it must seem empty' and unsatisfying.

. . ..

.. Tom Terriss, the English actor 'of dlstin'guished lineage, has made, a specialty of
Dickens throughout his stage car.eer, so it
is 'entirely fitting that he should make the
first photoplay of "The Mystery of Edwin
Drood." It has been filmed by the World
Film Corporation and Mr. Tenlss appears
as John Jasper. Of course, "Edwin Drood"
is the one story in the world that everyonl::
knows everything and nothing about. It
would be. strange to find anyone who had
not read the fascinating mystery tale as far
as .Dlckens ,had gone when death cut sl19rt
his work;' and it would be nothing less than
miraculous, at this late day, to discover any-'
one .who could convince us that he knew
how .the. master proposed clearing up his
mystery. But what an irreparable blow to
rural debating societies if anyone should
clear lip the mystery of Edwin Drood! Mr.
Terriss 'solves i,t by having the elusive character of Datchery' turn out to be actually
the faith fur 'Helena Landless in disguise.
.Toh,n Jasper bad .plotted to kill Drood, but
Drood escaped' him with the aid of Helena,
cloaked in. her' factitious sex.
Watch ea,ch issue of PHOTOPLAY
elaborate pict1lre prOd1tctionso.

Dickens photoplays, proCluced as intelligently a!1d sympathetically as this "Mystery'
of Edwin Drood," are of value educationally
as well as a.b~ut the best form of entertainment.

* * *

, "The Wrath of the Gods" is a splendid
spectacle; and a simple, adequate, romantic, mystic and easily-followed story has
been interwoven with the fearsome sights.
They suggest some of the bewildering up·
heavals of nature that made "Cabiria" extraordinary. Yakami, the last male descend"'
ant of an ancient Samuri family, and his
daughter, Toya San, live alone on a beach,:
far from other humans, not unlike our old~
friends Prospero and Miranda. And a ship-:
wreck brings a lover for the Japanese
Miranda. But first you must know that only
a stranger would have the temerity to woo
the fair Toya San. There is a legend that
should, any man marry Yakamf's daughter,
the volcano Sakurajima, which has been inactive "for more than twenty years, would
burst forth in wrath. And lest any ardent
swain should overlook this devastating can·
sequence, an old prophet (fussy busybody!)
never stops spreading the tale.
Now, the man who Is washed upon Yakami's beach is an American and is skeptical of volcanos exerting themselves to keep
nice young maids perpetual spinsters. He
asks Toya San to marry him. The' prophet,
always active where he isn't wanted, tries
to stop the ceremony; but he is too late.
However-would you believe it?-the volcano is as good as its word and throws out
flames and· smoke and lava by way of a wedding present. . The village and the country
all about are shaken. Yakami is killed (it
might have been the prophet!); but Toya
San and her husband escape on an American
ship. That is 'all' very well for them-to
go off on a wedding triD serene and'safe and
happy and to leave the bride's home a total
wreck. But that is a way brides have, as
anyone can testify who has had a homewedding In the family.
The volcano scenes make "The Wrath of
the Gods" worth seeing, and the scenariowritten by William H. Clifford and Thomas
H. Ince and ably produced by the New York
Motion Picture Corporation-fills'Us purpose
admirably.
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CRANE WILBUR AND BLISS MILFORD

CraneWilbur Can Talk Dispassionately ~ Even Disinterestedly of His Stare
Successes

"HOW did 1 get
into the pict• ure game?
What do you., want,
the truth, or SOUle
sob stuff?" asked
Crane, of the house
of Wilbur. "Now no
one has greater respect for that 'sob
stuff' business than
T, but it has its place
in the world and
t hat place is not
within these pages.
1 intimated as much
to my interviewee.
The gay twinkle in
his eye should have
put me upon my
He Emphatically Asserts that He is in Favor of the
guard, but it did
One Reel Play
not.
"'Veil," he began, "it was about three years ago and I was
literally down and out, hadn't a penny, been withont a square
meal for three days, was sleeping upon park benches, my clothes
were a sight, I was even contemplating either gas or the river-"
"See here, young man," I interrupted, "I told you I wanted the
truth, not that sob stuff."
"Oh, so you did," he blandly replied. "I had forgotten, But
really the facts are not nearly so exhilirating."
"No matter-let us have them," said I. "Facts, literal facts, are
what I am after,"
"Oh, very well then. The facts or the case are these. I had

just closed a summ'er stock engagement in Rochester,
and had come on to
New York to look
for an engagement.
I don't suppose you
know that I began
my motion picture
career wit h Vitagraph, did you?" he
inquired, suddenly,
and somewhat irrelevantly, I thought. I
was bound to admit
that I did not.
"Well, they don't
know it, either," he
said, with a sly
twinkle in
his e)'e. '''I
on ly acted

J
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for them once and they, apparently, thought "While I was in Athens
I was so bad that that once was enough. I
that summer-it was in
was buried in the background of a mob pict- 1911-1 received a leture! It's fun to recall it now. A friend of
ter fro m H a r r y
Handworth, wit h
mine and I went over to the Brooklyn studio
one day, just to try our hand at the game whom I had apand see what it was like. But they wouldn't
peared upon the
even let us into the place! We hung around
stage, telling me
all morning, and finally Maurice Costello that he had an
came driving _along. Fortunately we knew
opening for me
him, and when we stated our grievance he
with Pathe. He
invited us to go in with him. Once inside
it wasn't so very difficult, for Van Dyke ...d-~~~===~~~!!
Brooke spied us-probably because we
_
were wearing light suits! and said
he could use us in the mob that
afternoon. But I didn't even
get a show at the front of
that crowd! At the end of
the day's work I was paid
two dollars and a half,
the easiest mqney I had
ever earned, and I knew
it was all up with me.
I was going to become
a picture player.
"But, as I tell you,
I wasn't quite the hit I
had expected to be and
;.

Crane Wilbur is a Handsome HARRY MARVIN of
the "Perils of Pauline"
.

the Vitagraph' people did
not clamor for my services.
So I went back to my home
town of Athens, N. Y., and,
determined to keep in the
game, I opened a picture
t1~ ea,tre."
A business man! This was
interesting, a new sidelight upon
him and I pressed him for details.
"Oh, it wasn't a success!" That
opened and closed the subject.

had showed them- my photograph, it seems,
and had declared to them that I was just the
type of man they needed. I closed up my
theatre, reported at the PaUle studio in
Jersey City-and there I've been ever
since."
He related all this with humor, in much
the same way that many successful men
refer to their early struggles, and it was a
pleasure to observe that he could talk dispassionately, nay, almost disinterestedly,
of his screen success. Many camera stars
take themselves and their work so seriously
chat it is difficult for them to realize that
there can be any other work in the world.
rt is not so with Crane Wilbur, however.

WHY THEY ·FORSOOK FOOTL'IGHTS FOR FILMDOM:
"Would I gQ back to the stage, if I had
the opportunity?" he asked, repeating my
own question. His voice had a genuinely
wistful sound, as he said, "Of course, the
stage is my" first love and it means everything to me, but I don't think I shall take it
up again, not for some time, at any rate. I
am constantly in receipt of offers from
dramatic producers, but am still free."
Knowing that he had had an uncommonly
successful stage career for so young a man
(and. mind you, he is still comfortably under
thirty) I lead him on to talk of that.
"As you know, my aunt, the late Edith
Crane, married Tyrone Power, and it was
through the latter that I got my first stage
chance, . making my debut December 19,
1902, at the Manhattan Theatre, among tlle
extras in 'Mary of Magdala,' in which Mrs.
Fiske starred. The very next season I was
advanced to speaking parts in 'Tess of the
D'Urbervilles,' 'Divorcons,' 'A bit of Old
Chelsea,' and 'Mary of Magdala.' Gee, what
a kid I was in those days! After that came
a long stretch of Blaney and Woods melodrama, in such pieces as 'A Desperate
Chance,' 'How Hearts Are Broken,' 'Across
the Pacific,' 'Lottie, the Poor Saleslady,' and
'Jack Sheppard, the Bandit King.' What
times they were, to be sure! Did you know
I once played Romeo?"
"Only. once?" I shot back, for it seemed
too good a chance to miss.
He witheringly ignored m)' facetiousness
and continued serenely: "Yes, it came after
'A Desperate Chance.' Juliet was a girl
named Pauline Pauli, and we toured about
the one-night stands for half a season."
At this point he gave vent to a low chuckle,
as he said, "And don't overlook my burlesque·
past!"
Here was news, indeed, our own handsome
Harry Marvin, who always turns up at just
the proper moment in order to rescue Pauline
from .her perils-he a burlesque actor!
"You see, it was like this," and his eyes
fairly danced. "I dabble quite a little in a
Iitel'ar)' way. For instance, I stand sponsor
for the sketch, 'Captain Barry,' which Fiske
O'Hara played in vaudeville, and several
years ago I wrote the book and lyrics of a
musical comedy, called 'The Queen of Bohemia.' It was accepted for production by
Max Spiegel, with the understanding that it
was to be played' in the Shubert houses.
But something went wrong, as usual, and
Spiegel, who had several burlesque com-
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panies, suggested that we ·produce: it ·on .the,
Columbia Circuit. And not only that, when
the piece went into rehearsal we could noi.
get a satisfactory man to play the part of a
drug fiend, so Spiegel merely said, 'It's up to
you, Wilbur.' So, for eighteen weeks I was a.
burlesque actor, and, not only that, I had the
temerity to introduce into a slap-stick
performance a perfectly serious, straight
dramatic recitation, known as 'The Goldelol
Olden Days.' What's more, I made such a
go of this. that my one recitation was
lengthened into three; it was daring but
I got away with it."
As it would seem that, come what may,
our venturesome friend, Pauline will forever be falling into new perils, I asked the
flesh "and blood original of Harry Marvin
which he preferred, the big, continued pictures or the short one· and two-reelers. Most
emphatically he declared himself in favor
of the one reel film. "In pictures of that
sort you get a chance to display your versatility, to do some real acting. Of course,
'The Perils of Pauline' is all very well in its
way-but it isn't acting, its acrobatics!"
Being familiar with the hair-breadth
escapes of Pauline and her friends, I ventured, "And the risks-?"
"Oh, of course, there is considerable risk
and danger in pictures of that kind; when
you drive an automobile to the edge of a
cliff, a foot further, and you would go over,
you know. But you get rather hardened to
it and don't think about it, after a while,"
he said, taking an added gulp of White
Rock. Honest Injun, that's what he was
drinking! "It's a funny thing, but the picture which I enjoyed most was the very first
one I ever did for Pathe, entitled 'Memories
of the West.' Working in that picture was
a genuine delight."
But all things must come to an end. Our
talk was somewhat abruptly concluded, for,
in much ·the manner as though he had suddenly spr:mg out of the ground, I was
conscious that something was standing ·by
our table, something about four feet in
height, in a light blue uniform and many
brass buttons. It touched its cap and said,
"Mr. Wilbur? A lady is waiting to see you,
sir, in the White Room." There was nothing
else to do. Crane Wilbur and I arose, shook
hands (he saying, "Have I talked enough?")
and parted. I wanted him to talk more.
A plague upon these perennially popular
picture players, persistently pursued!

AND NOW WE HEAR FROM
BLISS MILFORD

E

VERYone attached to the motion picture game,
most especially the picture players, of course, seems
imbued with the very spirit of youth, of entllusiasm,
of gaiety and of happiness. They all seem fairly to radiate
the joy of living. Our two friends of fact and fancy, Ponce
de Leon and Peter Pan, must, I am sure, have been in some
way attached to the picture industry at some stage or other
in their respective careers.
All this came home to me ~::::::::::=::===:::===~~
with poignant force during
_
IPY chat with Bliss Milford, whom we have
Ion g known and
loved as "The Edison Comedy
GirL" It was
well for me that
we had arI' a.n g e d by
'phone, m o's t
care-fully the
details of our
IPeeti~g,
which
had the reception
promenade of the

Hot e I Astor
for its background. "And you
will know me,'" said a
c I e a 1', firm young
voice at' the other
end of my line, "because I shall feature
a large photograph
folder which I am
carrying." AS'I say,
it was fortunate· for
me that this specific
detail was agreed upon,
for had I not espied .that
blessed photograph folder I
k now that I should h a v e
passed on, believing her to be
some school girl, keeping a
Bliss lIIilford Is a :BewilderiDl'
Iy Attractive Younar Creature
"date~' with some high school
with a Twinkle All Her Own
Playinar Around the Corners of
boy. But the mark of idenHer Mouth and Eyes
tification reassured me and
three minutes later we were chatting, v'is (t v'is, across
the luncheon table.
Biiss Milford, let me set it down here at once, i::1 a
bewilderingly attractive young creature. She looks at
you with frank, engaging, wide-eyed innocence, but with
a twinkle all her own playing around the corners of her
mouth and eyes, so that you get at the same time the
impression that she is a poised: well-balanced young
person, one thoroughly able to look after herself.
As soon as we were seated, I blurted out, "Bless illY
soul, but you are young looking!" (Sounds like a grandfather, doesn't it?)
Miss Milford looked up at me, with a frankly pleased
smile upon l1er face, and said, quite artlessly, "I am
glad to hear you say that. . Now, as a matter o.f fact my
actual age is"":''' (No, indeed, I am not going to put
it down-simply because no one would believe me.)
"The funny thJng is," she wep.t on, "that I have been
on the stage and in pictures so long that people figure
.
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audience, 1 can't get used to t.he lack of applause. But, at that, the .two professions
are so en,tirely different that they can hardly be compared."
I
, "If you feel this way about it, how (}lid
y,ou ,ever happen, to 'take up picture work?"
1 put to her, rather ruthlessly.
Miss Milford hesitated for a moment, and
then she said, with considerable' tender'ness
and feeling, "It was because of my sister's
ill health. She had been an invalid for
sevel'al years, and it was perfectly apparent
that she would never recover. 1 hated the
idea of taking a tlleatrical engagement,
which would have necessitated my traveling
all season, for 1 was devotedly attached to
my sister and wished to be with her' as much
as possible. She died about two years ago,
"It was the

on my being mllch older
than 1 really am. That's
one thing about .picture work, you can't·
deceive your audienceabout your appearance,
as you can upon the
stage. On the screen •
w hen you are sup'
posed to be sixteen,
-you a,1'C six tee n ,
there's no fake ,about
it, whereas you can
always fool a theatre
audience."
"Then you prefer
pic t u res to thestage?"
"No, indeed, 1 do
not," came back the
f ran k, rather surprising reply. "I like
pictures tremendousl'y, but they don't
quite take the place
of the stage. 1 miss
playing' before an

Bliss Milford and Mary Fuller as They Appeared
.
in "Mary of St8eeland"

of 1911. We were living in the Bronx at
the time, right in the neighborhood of tb'e
Edison studio. One day sister said to me,
'Bliss, why don't you go into motion pictures? Lots of actors are doing it, and it
would mean that you could stay at home.'"
"I didn't like the idea at all. Pictures,
ing.eed! But after a while, especially with
the Edison place almost upon our door-step,
1 thought 1 would see wlrat 1 could do, just
for the sake of an experfence. 1 applied at
the studio, and was given a trial-I remember I played the lead ill a strenuous farce-
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comedy. I had a hard time learning how
to do things; to do_everything more slowly, to act with greater deliberation than on
the stage, in order to register your points
-and after that I was given a guarantee,
with a regular position in the stock company following shortly afterward. And
there I've remained since."
"Yet you mean to return to the stage some
day?" I interrogated.
."Yes, both my husband and I-you know
I am married to Harry Beaumont, of the
Edison forces-mean to resume our stage
work some day. Harry made a big hit in
the lead in 'Checkers,' you may remember.
But it won't be for some time yet, especially
with things theatrical in the state that they
are in to-day. Thank goodness, we are both
young enough and can easily afford to wait
for several years." Fortunate, nappy young
people, with congenial work to-day. and t.he
prospect of equally felicitous labor in the
years to come! "My Edison associations
have been so very pleasant," she added,
"that I should really like to do occasional
picture work for them, even after I have
returned to the stage."
It was during the season of 1905-06 that
Miss Milford first appeared upon the stage
horizon, playing the ingenue role of Alicia
In "His Last Dollar," with David K.. Higgins, in whose support she remained five
years. She also created the role of CharIQtte Ross in "Captain Clay of Missouri," a
part written specially for her.
"lowe a great deal to that part," said
Miss Milford, "for it brought me my Broadway c~ance. We were playing the piece In
Toledo, Ohio, and on our opening Sunday
-night Elsie Janis and her mother occupied
a' box. Wholly unkno.wn to me, she wrot~
to her manager, Charles Dillingham, that I

was a girl worth watching. A few weeks
later, when playing in Washington, Mr.
Dillingham, accompanied by Bruce Edwards,
George Hobart and John L. Golden, made a
special ·trlp there in order to see me. And
the result was an offer from Mr. Dillingham
to create the role of Sally Ann in the HobartGolden musical comedy, 'The Candy Shop,'
in which I appeared at the Knickerbocker
Theatre, during the summer of 1909." (And
though she didn't say so; Miss Milford made
a great success in the part, showing us an
entirely new type of eccentric comedienne.)
"Wasn't that a splendid thing for Miss
Janis to do," she exclaimed, impulsively, "to
give an unknown girl a chance like that."
There was a perceptible tremor in her voice,
as she added, "If the day ever comes that I
am in a position to do as much for anyone,
to lend a helping hand to those below me,
I shall be more than delighted to do it.
"My last stage work was in the title role
of 'Sentimental Sally,' at the Studebaker
Theatre, Chicago, the season of 1910-11,
again under Mr. Dillingham's direction. I
am still on the happiest terms with Mr.
Dillingham, and I am sure I can return to
the stage any time I like under his management."
By this time our luncheon was about at a
close, when Miss Milford suddenly exclaimed, "Oh, dear me, Harry is waiting for
me at the Screen Club, and I promised 'him
I'd be there at 2 :00. I hate to stop talking
about myself; but . . .
"One of these days Harry and I may go
into vaudeville as a team-'Beaumont and
Milford.' I think that would be heaps of
fun, don't you?"
Heaps of fun? There you are! I told
you in the beginning that they were all
imbued with the spirit of gaiety!

SERVICE
has been done to induce people to patronize the moving picture !!hows
M UCH
at times when business is slack. The newest and most novel "stunt" is

I;

that of an exhibitor who advertised a "mothers' matinee" and arranged to
check the babies (as you would your coat and hat), thereby leaving the
mothers free to enjoy the show.

"T·he F'atal Note"
Proving ,That It Is Some'times Dangerous to Employ an Amanuensis

By Lloyd Kenyon Jones
Illustrations from the Selig Film

B

EFORE the quaking of senility steals
upon my hand and age destroys my
memory, I must confess. Ever since
1870, I have held my counsel, with the aid
of Marion, my good wife. They say-these
witty gossips-that women can not keep a
secret. Marion, I think, shatters the rule.
Even as I pen these lines, she sits across
the table from me, knitting industriously,
and glancing over her spectacles betimes to
smile upon me benignly. She has mothered
me with almost foolish affection, for she
understands me-and few men truly wish
to be understood. I have been a terrible
blunderer in my time. Most men are. They
.

are simply boys grown a trifle older, and
perhaps a little wiser. I reserve judgment
on the latter claim, because women are the
wiser ones-usually.
But let me start at beginnings. Old men
are wont to live ,in the past, and incidentally
to glorify themselves in their memories. I
can do all except the glorification part.
There I balk-mulishly. I shy at that noun
-mule. It is a common noun-fearfullY
so! I never cared much for the long-eared,
mournful-eyed critters. They have 'such a
beastly way about them-ugh! I am pained
even to permit myself to associate theii·
kind with my memories. But, as Marion

That Brilrht Sprinlr Morninlr I Was Late'in Leavinlr for Town
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says, I am honest-for. a lawyer.
"Five years ago tomorrow, dear!" Marion
That bright spring morning, I was late in
had cried in great glee. Five·years? Indeed
leaving for town; but I needs must draw
it was all that time since we had wed, and
Marion to me and imprint a kiss 011- her our honeymoon was scarcely begun. And
bl·ow. Marion was always pretty-'"indeed, now Condon was in town. Marion had
I am warranted in saying she was beautiful
jilted him, I knew. It was agreed between
hut I prefer pretty. . She was pretty then;
us that his name should never be spoken.
she is p'retty now-just a' little girl in my
For all that, 'Jimmie would have' been
estimation, always. I was' fat. I am fat.
deucedly decent had he never loved Marion!
Most obese men are funny. Catch the fine
There is a merry meed of jealousy in the
distinction of the word, please. I refer not Tisdales-a sort of sickly green streak that
to, wit (11' humor-but to the ludicrous.
purges the soul betimes. We have all had
When a fat man waxes angry, he is uproar- that weakness, and. it is most abhorrent.. It
iously funny. He pendulate '-vacillatesis a-well, a mulish trait, I may as well,
wobbles, physically- and mentally. Who
admit.
ever heard of a fat hero? They can't fightTo begin with, the sky was overcast-the
they can't run-these corpulent men! •
day foreboding-and, secondly, Cendon
My minor provoked me often, and in
passed me at noon with a ,leering· sIdecovert fear, I wondered if Marion really
glance. It stung me. It aroused me, and
loved me. Sometimes the thought of it the green serpent began climbing up my
obsessed me like a creeping jaundice-what·
spine. He had designs on Marion-the
ever that may be. Beautiful women are monster. I knew it. How did I know? Ah,
always admired. Marion had been sina jealous man kno'Ys all things. His mind
gularly blessed with beaux. Didn't I know
moves up to the very frontier of the omnipit? Hadn't I eaten my heart out over
otent. Give a man jealousy and he can
thought of it? What torments I suffered
interpret the eyelashes of the woman he
during those long, hopeless days of the civil
loves. I tell you, it is a most painful
strife when the Yankees came into our fail'
malady-especialll' when you know! As an
attorney, I admitted quite frankly that I
Dixie without so much as asking our pleaslacked tangible evidence-but, then, there is
ure. True, Marion had remained faithful to
me' during the bitterness of that struggle- that sixth sense-that prescience. Besides,
bless her. But I fancied that it was her
as a third portent, hadn't Jed Gaylord's
motherly instincts. ' I looked so miserably
hounds bayed dismally as I rode past his
fat and helpless, I ventured she hadn't the
plantation? Do hounds ever give tongue
heart to desert me-not even for Jim Conunless one man plots against another?
don. How I hated Jim! Because of any
Marion was false. I knew it beyond the
gl'udge? Bless us, no!
Simply because
redeeming shadow of question. I felt it in
James had the rare good sense to love the my. bones and muscles and nerves as I
same girl I adored. That is a brand of
swung astride my dapple-grey and started
judgment we can never forgive in a rival!
home. The drab sky began to weep a dreary
What was worse, Condon was back in town, accompaniment Qefore I was half way back.
as hard as a nut and as brown as a berry. .. and I congratulated myself that I had
I had met him the day before, but I dared brought my top-coat., Leastwise, if Condon
were making a call on Marion, he would
not breathe a word of it to Marion~
"Hello, Fatty!" he had bellowed as we
have to stalk out -in the pelting shower
without my protecting apparel. I hoped he
both walked up the courthouse steps. "How
in blazes did pretty little Marion Gregg
contracted ague-and died of pneumonia as
ever-in al1 this great wide world-select
an example of retributive justice. I was In
this sweet frame of mind when old Mose
you-you lucky dog?"
There was a green glint in his eyes that
rushed out to greet me. I was sure he was
about to warn me' of Marion's perfidy, but
chiJIed me. And this morning, as I hastened
from the cottage, with the fragrance of the black beggar never said a thing about
it-yet I had given him a home when the
Marion's caress following me and haunting
emancipation proclamation had changed him
me, I couldn't shake the thought of Condon
from ::>. possession to a free man. I could
from my mind. There was something dishave choked him for his silence, and grinagreeably insolent about the fellow. For a
ning servility.
penny, I would have fought him.

"THE FATAL NOTE"

"There-There-Dear." Marion Cooed in that Soothinlr Motherly Way of Hers.

I dashed into the house and hastened to
find Marion, but she was cuddled snugly in
an arm-chair before the fire: reading a
letter! She had not heard me, so I paused,
half screened by the portieres. My hands
twitched. I knew who had penned those
lines!
What was my horror when my
beautiful little wife pressed the cursed
epistle to her lips and then folded it to
her heart! Gaylord's hounds were baying
again-they were probably baying at Condon as he sloshed along the muddy road.
I determined on strategy. Stepping back
in the folds of the curtains, I steeled myself
for the ordeal and stamped heavily into the
room. It was a trifle theatrical, perhaps,
but it served my purpose admirably. Marion, startled at my abrupt appearance,
seemed strangely agitated.
"John," she gasped-and did her best to
hide the telltale note. I pretended reckless
indifference-a role against which I warn
an fat men. It is not a fat man's game.
We play it clumsily. Marion was hurt at
the colorless manner of my greeting, and I
half relented. Still, do not fools dawdle
with victory in sight? Had not the house
of Tisdale a sense of honor? I coaxed
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"Just Xeep Quiet"

Marion to the library, and she appeared to
be bewildered. It is part of woman's perfidious plot to play at the art of innocence!
The green snake was coiling 'round my
heart now, and I must act with decisionand promptly.
I offered some flimsy excuse (any pretext
would do now) and hastened to the dining
room. The note was therp.. I was blind
with rage when I read it:
"SweetheartMeet me at ten tonight under the old
elm, so that I oay again hold you in my
arms.
As ever,
Your Lover."
So? Well,.it had reached its climax. I
could see that lover in his death throes,
with his life-blood trickling into the sodden
s9il. But-I was obese and he was lean.
Even a revengeful husband need take po
unnecessary chances. I had my life to live.
It would b~ a blasted, dismal life-but it
was my own. No one else cared about it; I
had to. I took down a brace of pistols and
loaded and primed them carefully. I was
accounted a good shot in my time, and that
might help in a pinch. I avoided Marion
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(luring the early evening, and scrawled a
note just before I departed on my mission
of slaughter. I stooped and tied it to her
~nkle as she slept!
This was my message:
"I am going to meet your lover beneath
the old elm. One ~f us dies tonight."
I sobbed a little as I dusted the powder
on the wet ink to blot it. Suppose I should
be the unfortunate? 'Twould be as well. A
man who is a man should as leave be party
of HIe first par~ at a funeral as a live husband, deceived and despised. The rain was
beating straight down, as it usually does in
the Southland. If anything could cool a
madman's unhallowed ardor, a southern
ra.instorm should prove the antidote, but
my will was adamant, and the hour of
ten' was drawing tragically near. Only one
thing I missed-the baying of Gaylord's
hounds. Likely .Jim Condon had poisoned
them!
I approached the old elm cautiously. I
fought back its surging memories. I won(Iered why lightning had not shattered it
long ago, to save it the ignominy of such a
tryst. Something was moving about in the
undergrowth, and it retreated at my approach. I could contain my angel' no longer.

"Halt!" I cried hoar~ely. "Jim Condon,
as a man, pause in your cowardly flight
and fight!" He was still retreating. Now,
it has never been said that a Tisdale took
undue 'advantage of even his bitterest
enemy, but the emerald monster was tearing at my heart. I would finiSh the job then
and there.
"Halt!" I bellowed again in demoniacal
tones. I could see the dark mass of a figure
now. He was cl·ouching. I leveled a pistol
and fired. There was a hissing, snorting
squeal in response, and lily arch-enemy was
upon me. He did not fire. Indeed, no! He
struck out! What a massive arm! ,\ hat
an iron fist! He struck me squarely in the
stomach. And all sounds ceased. All apprehension quieted down. I slept-beneath
the old elm.
When I opened my eyes, Marion was
bending over me, pressing a cold towel to
my brow.
I was confused.
I glanced
around me. It was our home, right enough.
And the big-eyed darky ne.ar lIle ,vas old
Mose; and Martha, his wife, was near
Marion. Had it been naught but a night·
mare? But I soorl disabused my mind of
that doubt. There was a stabbing at. my

That Was a Never·to-be-Forrotten Tryst

"THE FATAL NOTE"

For a Lon It Time I Was Silent.
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Then I Risked a Question

terrors of the war? And, kElep qUief, dear,
as though my stomach were digesta moment. You were in' camp at Marble
a pin,cushion. Hot flashes, raced after
cold darts up my spine and do\vn again. .. Ridge, with a saber:cut i~r your arm, and
, "Dill I-kill "him?" I ventured bravely, the Yankees harassing your regiment?'!
"Yes," I blurted, half forgetting my
ibut my voice ra~ped and my inner hurt
grievous hurt an'd my bruised feelings, "and
•was intensified. , ,
it was old Mose here' who risked: his pesky
I
"There--there--dear," Marion cooed in
skin to be a messenger between us."
- 1
:that soothing niotherly way of hers. "Just
"Indeed it was, Marse john'!,,.· Mose
keep quiet, and all will be well!"
"Indeed!" I- snapped testily, "I dare say
interposed.
"Them Yankee boys were
your lover escaped. Well, I will say this
swarmin' 'round about, and I jest come, !JP
for him. He has a powerful right arm. I
outer the river when dey rushed 'me hard.
s\lppose his manly vigor appealed to you
I throwed one in, though, an,d a'most got
past when re-fo'cements come- up, and in ~
after five years of fat content with me."
Poor girl-how tb'e thrust did hurt! She
dives. Dey peppered at me with t)l~ir car~
,h~ld her 'kerchief to her eyes-and sobbed.
bines. Mah, goodness, what miserable shots
.It must have been a very arid sob, though,
them no'thern gemmen was! They was a
because I fancied~ I detected more mirth , box a'f1oatin' in the water, and I hides my
than tears. I was stamping my feet v~gor fool haid inside till they was gone. Then
up I comes and off I goes, right up ~o you'
ously by this time, as much to get that pin.cushion effect out of my stomach as 'to vent 'lines, and they let me git apasf!ed! And
:my feelings. But I must out with my
den-"
"
wrath.
- "Yes, yes," Marion cried gleefully, "and
"Do you remem.ber," Marion began, 'ever
then?"
-,"There was Marse John with, one arm all
so sweetly, and ",:ith .a' delicious.. littl!:l ~tch
in her voice, "when you were with' the bundled' up, looking kind;' ilOmesickish"":'
Seventh Tennessee--and
how
awfully an'-an' fat-and I handed him Miss
lonesome it was for both of us despite the
Marion's note. An' den-"
,n~iddle,

i ing
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"Go on, M6se;"-I urged weakly- and with
sore misgivings.
"An' den," he continued, "you wanted to
write an answer, but you' hand was hurted
an' you couldn't. But Marse Condon,'he was
real obligin', he was, an' he wrote it for
you-"
The words of that fatal note floated before me:
"Sweethea,rt:
"Meet me at ten tonight under the old
elm-"
A mist was beating into my eyes, and I
confess that I hung my head in shame.
"Did I come in response, John?" Marion
asked, as she toyed with her wedding ring.

I nodded speechless; That was a never-to-be
forgotten tryst.
For a long time I was silent. Then I
risked a question.
"Then at whom did I fire to-night, and.
who has such a mighty right arm?" I asked..
Marion turned to Mose.·
,
"Mah goodness, Marse John," he responded chokingly, "that-all ,vas ,my 01'
mule, Kitty. It wa'n't nobody's right hand.
It was Kitty's left foot! Mah sakes, she
has the sourest, evilest disposition-"
And now, thirty-four years afterwards,
for the first time, I can laugh!
That's where Marion has' thirty-four,
years the best of me!

CONCERNING ONE JOHN HUSKINS OF THREE CORNERS
OHN HUSKINS was a Fine Young Man-as young men go. He was the
Shining Light of the Cheese Circle of Three Corners grocery store. In
debate upon any subject, he made the Town Fathers look like a Great Monument of Silence and Ignorance. John would probably have gone on peacefully
living the Life of His Forefathers without interruption had not some Travelling Salesman-after the way of salesmen-kidded him into believing that he
was destined to be the World's Greatest Something or Other. John made the
mistake of thinking that his life work was to be found in the field offered by
the Moving Picture Game.
He could tell any of the screen actors a mile 'off and knew just why Mary
Pickford, Maurice Costello, Francis Bushman and some more of the World's
Greatest 'were not worth half their salaries. You see, John was getting readY
to set a match to the world and make the Fire himself.
In Great Pomp and with the whole Bunch to say good-by, our Young Hero
did leave his native town. He did not let the Fi,lm Managers know of his
coming, Therefore they were unprepared.
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His return was not of the commonplace sort. He came in a car by him's~lf
-that is, he was the only passenger, in the part of the car that he chose to
occupy. After sneaking down Alleys and dodging across lots, he finally
: reached Home. And the next day, having cleaned the dirt of the road from
his clothes, for truly the brake rods on cattle cars are not conducive to fresh appearance, he suddenly appeared at the World's Greatest Source of Knowledgethe town store.
_ , ."'.. __ , ,
And then he did tell of the Trust the film magnates had formed to keep. -.
their stars from being thrust into Oblivion by the supreme acting of the Three
Corner Idol.
And so, having, tried to do the only thing he thought possible for him to
do to help along the uplift of the world, John settled down in his Own' Little
,Burg and soid Harness Soap and AXle Grease, as his Dad had done before him.
. ADd any of us who think we,are destined to be World 'Beaters had best do
- as J~lin', did--=-F.ind, out the truth-':":""and then be satisfied. Verily it is' better
to be tlie Whoie'Tliing in a' Simili: Place than Nothing ani place else.

·;

Ari Interview With Miss
Bl anche Lasky
By Augusta CaT)
ERHAPS the most astounding thin"
about Miss Blanche Lasky is that one
should have to explain who she is.
For while Miss Lasky is one of the
most remarkable women in
America, she has managed to
do her work so quietly that
she is almost unknown
outside a small, if important, circle of the
theatrical
business.
Her name tells somet h i n g, of course,
since the J e sse
Lasky Company is
known throughout the world of
the stage and
the screen. But
it tells nothing
of her place in
that com pany.
. That place is
without any official title and yet
it is so important
that it is difficult
to 'ee how the
Jesse Lasky
pan y could
achieved its present
prestige without her.
She is not a silen t
partner; she is, on the
contrary, an immensely
act i v e partner of whJm
next to nothing is known. I
was lucky enough to find out in
advance that Miss Lasl,y passes
the final decision on every important matter that comes up in the multifarious business of the company, from the question of
which novel or what play is to be made into
moving pictures to the way in which the
leading 'lady out on the coast shall do her
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hair. And so it was with the keenest
curiosity that I kept my appointment to interview Miss Lasky at her offices in the
Longacre Theatre bui Iding, in Xew
Yorl"
If I had been addressing a
man whose success had
been as unusual as is
Miss Lasky's-only of
course the same succ e s s wouldn't have
been so unusual in
the case of a manI s h 0 u I d have
asked how he did
it.
But Mis s
Lasky is a woman, and so I
asked, """Vhy?"
"Why did 1 go
into the theatric a I business?"
Miss Lasky
ask ed, with a
little laugh. "I
never thought
why. 1 just took
w 0 I' kin g for
granted, and the
theatre offered t.he
m 0 s t interesting
work 1 knew about."
"But most w 01ll e n
on' t take it for
gran ted," l i n sis ted .
, , Not unless they simply
have to work to keep from
starving."
"My brother and I had always
done things together," Miss Lasky explained.
"My father gave us practically the same
education: vVe went to the same schools,
although I wasn't in my brother's classes.
He is a few years older than 1 am. And
when we both seemed to have a talent for
13')
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music, we got the same sort of musical
training. My brother had a little more freedom than' I had as he grew older. When
11e went prospecting in the Klondike I
couldn't go with him. But staying at home
gave me a chance to catch up with. him in
my studies.
"Then when my fathe,r died and my
brother had to do something about earning
a living there wasn't any question of my
being left out of his projects. It was just
as I said: We took it for granted that I
would help, since I had had the same preparation that he had had.
"Often we had taken part in amateur
theatricals, and I can remember some one's
saying, after one of our 'stunts' 'Why, that's
just as good as any act at the Orpheum'this was in San Francisco, you know-'this
week.' It was this amateur success of ours
that inspired us with the idea of putting
on a vaudeville act."
"Did you do it at the Orpheum?" I asked.
"No, indeed," Miss Lasky answered. ."We
-decided that we'd get just as far away from
San Francisco as we could: so we went to
New York, where nobody knew us. We
made SUCh. a success of that first act that
we never acted in another. We went right
into staging acts for other people. .You see
at that time it was very unusual for a
vaudeville act to carry its own scenery.
That was what we did with our act-de·
signed .a special set for it and carried it
with us. We did the same thing with every
act. we staged, and it paid."
It would take too long to detail the
Lasky successes and besides, it is a well
known story. It was the Laskys who put
out the first one-act musical comedies, with
cast and costumes, scenery and songs as
good as those of full-length musical comedies. It was the Laskys who played such
an important part in the Folies Bergeres.
And of the Folies Bergeres it ought to be
sa.id that while it was a magnificent failure
financially it was a success artistically of a
kind new to America. Miss Lasky looks
back on that experiment with pride. For
she planned the interior of that combined
restaurant and theatre herself, and did the
decorating according to a scheme she had
worked out to harmonize with the light and
·gay character of the entertainment.
The point is one Miss Lasky makes a
good deal of. She objects to most theatres
because they are not designed for the plays

that are produced in them. Harmony seems
to be lacking.
"Musical come$ly should never be produced in a severe theatre," Miss Lasky
says. "And serious drama "is out of place
where the scheme of decoration is irresponsibly elaborate. In either case the performance on the stage must overcome the effect
of the auditorium on the audience before
it is effective. I hope the time will c~me
when we shall have theatres designed for
one type of dramatic entertainment, and
confined to that type. I never enjoyed anything more in my life than making the
Folies Bergeres that kind of a theatre.
"And I have enjoyed all the work that we
have done with' our vaudeville acts," she
went on, "but that has become almost an
old story now. It is the possibilities in motion pictures that capture my imagination.
You know that we have been producing
pictures barely a. year. We have just begun to realize how many opportunities there
are to do things that we want to do. We
are still experimenting, but I think we
succeed in making every picture better than
the one that precedes it.':
•
"But, Miss Lasky," I objected, "you have
been telling me about the Jesse Lasky Company, rather than about yourself. Wor..'t
you tell me just what your work is?"
"Well," Miss Lasky smiled, "my work is
just a little part of the whole. I give my
opinion on almost anything. I am asked
about, of course."
"But there are many things for which you
take the whole responsibility, Miss Lasky,"
I said.
"There is one thing I am responsible for,"
Miss Lasky admitted. "That is the selection of novels which we wish to turn into
moving pictures.
We decided that we
couldn't do better than to begin with successful fiction and so it became my duty to
go through the novels to find those that were
suitable for our moving picture plays."
Miss Lasky had started off with "I" right
enough, but. she could not get through her
first sentence without changing to "We."
And so I gave up the attempt to find out
from her the nature of all her duties. It
isn't in the nature of high talent like Miss
Lasky's to have "duties." High talent sees
the thing that must be done and does it.
That is -all there is to it. And that is all
there is to Miss Lasky's job-just the highest kind of talent.

The Case of
Taki-San

By

Laura LeonardHeart Specialist
Vivian Barrington

y THIS time, if you've been reading
these yarns I've been spinning about
Laura Leonard and her little ways of
fixing up love affairs. that didn't have a
clear track, you must know that in the
Ventnor Company we were a good deal like
a happy family. We stuck together in that
brand, you see: For one thing, we had the
biggest star in the whole movie game, as
I'll always believe-perhaps, by this time,
you may have guessed bel' real name. A~d
then we had Billy Crandall. Billy, as a
director, bad his little ways: . He could cml
bis tongue around more different sorts of
language wben he was trying to tell you he
didn't like the way you did sometbing than
anyone I ever knew. But, for all that, he
was some hombre.
A star like Laura helps a whole lot in
keeping things nice and smootb in a company, let me tell you. She makes a lot of
j"lalousy absolutely impossible. She is ~t,
you see; the other women know that when
tbey start in, and they don't get jealous of
her. It would be silly, and they can see
that. Then there's another thing. A star
wbo's human, the way Laura always is, can
fix a whole lot of little things that are likely
to come up between a director and a company.
Billy Crandall, just as I said, was a real
man. He was all right. But-he was a
director, l!nd we were actors. And I don't
care bow much of a real man a director
may be, there are bound to be times when
he looks at things in one way and the company in another. Sometimes Billy would be
right; sometimes we'd be on the right side.
And Laura could swing things, whenever
she wanted to take the trouble. She was
neutral, in a way. But when she wanted
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something, or thought the rest of us ought
to have something we wanted, she had her
own ways of asserting herself.
It was just because she didn't interfere
much that she had such a cinch when she
did raise a roar. Laura wasn't one of your
fussy stars. She had an artistic temperament, all right, but, as I've said before, she
had it mighty well .trained. It never came
out unless she wanted it to. And, believe
me, an artistic temperament like that is a
mighty handy thing to have around. It's
like a lot of other things-a fine servant,
but a bum master.
And when Laura
whistled hers up and put it through its
paces Billy Crandall would just curl up- and
ask what she would let him do for her~
though, other times, he was just as dictatorial as any director you ever saw.
Well, this hasn't got much to do with
the yarn I've got on my mind now. And
yet, in a way, it has. I'm thinking about
the first trip we took to Japan. That was
back in the early days, when Ventnor was
just sort of emerging out of the ruck, thanks
to Laura and the way the "Big Boss" played
her up. You've got to hand it to the big
boss for that-he saw, way ahead of the rest
of them, the way Laura and other good
stars could pull the people. He was exploiting her all over the country when other
manufacturers were still trying to keep the
public from getting actors' names, for fear
that if people got popular they'd want more
money on the strength of it.
In those da.ys it was considered the height
of enterprise to take a company out· into
New Jersey for an outdoor location instead
of making a set in the studio. It was ·before the time of long trips for special locations-though there was some talk of real
141
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water stuff, even then. Anyhow, maybe you
can figure what happened when Laura
sprung the idea of the Japanese trip. The
way it came about was that Laura had a
tame author making love to her just then.
People were always doing that, you knowhe was just one of a crowd. Anyhow, he
had spent a lot of time in Japan, and he
happened to tell Laura some stories he'd
thought of. He was going to try to make a
book or so out of them, but Laura jumped
at an idea she saw in them.
"They're just what we ought to have!"
she told him-I was there when this happened. And she explained to him, right
then and there, how movie scenarios had to
be written, and, within a fortnight, the two
of them had doped out a series of Japanese
plays that were wonders; 'When she took
them to Billy Crandall he went up in the
air about them, too, and he and Laura went
to the big boss right away.
"Fine!" said Norton-he was the big boss,
you know. "I'll give you a free hand, Billy.
Get them to work on the settings and the
costumes right away.. It oughtn't to cost
so much-we can probably get a lot of Jap
stuff in the warehouses. And-"
":\1:r. Norton!" says Laura, looking surprised and pained. "Do you mean to say
that you don't see the chance here?"
"Certainly I do," says he, a little sharply.
"I'm just givin~ orders .to go ahead!"
"But-you can't do those pictures here!"
she said. "You've got to send the whole
company to Japan!"
Norton and Billy Crandall were both quiet
for a moment. Then Norton laughed.
"That's a· good one!" he said. "By George,
Laura, you had me going for a second-I
thought you were serious!"
"I am!" said Laura, her eyes snapping.
"Good heavens! Can't you see the chance?
You've got the finest photoplays that were
ever written-it's the first time there's. ever
been any real art in them. Send a company to Japan, and you'll have first page
spreads in every newspaper in the country!
You'll have cable stuff from Japan coming
back about us! Why, you'll get more than
enough free publicity and advertising out
of this to pay all the expenses of the trip-:and the pictures will be the most sensational
features that were ever released!"
The big boss howled like a wolf then, and
Billy Crandall joined him. They might
have stuck to' their guns, too, I guess, if

:\'lary Norton hadn't butted in. She heard
the row and came over from her own office' to find out what it was all about. And
when they told her, expecting that she'd
take their side, of course, she was perfectly
still for a moment.
"Oh!" she said, then, slowly. "Oh-I'
wish I'd thought of that! Of course we've
got to do it! Laura-you're a genius!"
It was all over' but the shouting then,
though I guess the big boss didn't know it.
But as soon as Billy Crandall found that
those two women agreed about the idea he
went home and started packing his trunks
-that's what he told me, afterward. Arid
even then he figured it was a waste of
money.
At that, it was a pretty nervy thing for
the big boss to do. It meant taking all
the money he had n~ade and putting it right
into this trip-:and he hadn't been making
big money long enough to feel very familiar
with it, either. .And it meant not being
able to release any Laura Leonard features
for quite a while. But Laura helped out
there. She got us all enthusiastic, and we
worked night and day, really, for a spell, so
that there would be a lot of features made
ahead before ·we started.
"We'll break the trip at HonolUlU, too,"
she said, "and send back some stuff from
there-Billy and I will work out some.
scenarios on the steamer. And, while we're
over there, we'll get a lot of topical stuff,
too, and we'll go to China and the Philippines, on the side, and make a lot of pictures with that sort of' local color in them,
too."
So that was how the first movie company
went to Japan. When the trip was an·
nounced we could hear a laugh from St.
Augustine to Los' Angel~s. It was a new
thing, you see,. and that 'Yas enough to
damn it with most of the people who heard
about it. But, once the big boss agreed to
go through with it, it took more than a
laugh to discourage him. He jumped in
and worked just as hard to make it go as
Laura herself, and it wasn't long before he
was just as enthusiastic as she was, too.
Believe me, we did some hustling in those
last weeks, too! We worked up to the last
minute in the East; then we went to California and put in a month there. And
when we finally sailed from Vancouver we
were just about all in. All except young
'Vallace. He was wished on to us when
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Tommy Hayden got cold feet and refused
to malie the trip because he was afraid of
being seasick. Tommy Hayden was our
juveni,le lead, and he was all r.ight. They're
apt to be flighty and foolish at. times, and
swell headed-specially swell headed. But
Tommy was a good scout., and we missed
him.
Wallace was just as good an actor-I guess
he was a better one, when it comes down to
that. But he was one of those irrepressible
people that gets on your nerves. All the
rest of us had been working hard, and we
were dead to the world. All we wanted was
to get in our steamer chairs and curl up,
and most of us were praying that the engInes would break down and make it a slow
trip. But not Wallace. He was one of those
"life-of-the-party" boys. His idea of being
funny was to saw the legs of your deck
chair, or something like that. He qualified
as a shuffieboard expert before dinner the
first. night, and by breakfast next day he was
running the ship.
I'd b~nked en one thing about him-I
didn't think he'd make love to Laura.
There'd been a girl at the dock to see him
off, a pretty, fluffy little thing, who'd been
crying her eyes out, and had made her
mother 'bring her up from Los Angeles t.o
see him off. I certainly thought they were
engaged. But when I'd talked to him a
little, meaning to sympathize, I wasn't so
sure. And before we'd been out two days
he was showing Laura things about making
love that she'd never heard of-which was
going some, believe me!
Laura was too tired to bother with him.
and he got discouraged about her pretty
soon. And after that he flirted outrageously
with every girl on board. He didn't play,
any favorites-I'll say that for 'him. He
gave them each part of his time, and he
divided it very fairly. At first it looked as
if there might be some trouble-the sort of
t.rouble that would have led to hair pulling
if we'd been in the steerage instead of tlle
first cabin. But that phase didn't last and
after a few days, just before we got to
Honolulu, Laura tried to explain it to me.
"He'll never make any trouble," she said,
rather wearily. "A very young girl might
think he was breaking her heart-but she'd
soon find out she was wrong, and she'd forgive him, and make her husband invite him
for week ends when she got married, and
make a friend out of him for ever after.
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I know his sort. He doesn't make any
serious impression."
"H'm," I said, not being very sure she
was right. "How about the girl back on the
dock?"
"She might be different, of course," said
Laura. "I'll admit that some girl will care
for him-and marry him, too. Very likelY
she's, the one. Well, don't worry about her.
He'll go back to her. And he'll keep right
on philandering. But she won't mind, because he'll always go back to her in the
long run."
I'm not handing out bouquets to gentlemen candidates in beauty shows-not as a
general thing. But this Wallace boy was
sure a good looking tyke. Black hair, with
a little bit of a curl to it; big, deep set.,
brown eyes, and the sort of features that
Greek chap - Prak - Praxiteles? - used to
chip off a bit of stone. I could see why
women might be dippy about him, which
is something I can't always do with these
matinee idols.
Well, nothing much 'of anything happened.
on the voyage. We stopped off at Honolulu
and made our pictures between boats, and
had a pretty good time. I'm not writing a
guide book about the Pacific-if you want
to know about Hawaii, read what Mark
'rwain wrote about it. He did it pretty
nearly as well as I could, and well enough
to save me the trouble, anyhow! Finishing the trip, to Yokohama it was just
about as it had been on the way to
Honolulu, except that 'Vallace, of C,1;urse,
had a lot of new girls to flirt with, which
he did. The only funny thing was when
he got gay with an old maid, and she scared
him half to death by taking him seriously!
Japan was-well, it's a great place!
That's about all I can say. I never saw
such locations for pictures-and the air!
Billy Crandall was wild about it. We
didn't stay' in Yokohama, but went right
back into the country, where we got the real
atmosphere. The Japs seemed to be tickled
to death with us. They were tremendously
curious, but they were willing to supe just
for the fun of it, and they seemed to be
natural born actors. If we showed them
how to do what we wanted Ollce, that was
enough. So the work of making the pictures went along swimmingly, and there
,was so much to see, and so much to do, all
of it new to us, that it didn't seem as if we
were working at all.
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Laura was happy, of course. The trip had
been her idea; she could see riow, like all
the rest of us, that it was going to be a big,
success. But would she have a peaceful,
happy time? She could not! Not with
young 'Vallace around.
Little Taki San was the disturbing factor.
Japanese people have their own ways and
ideas, naturally. And one of their customs
makes something pretty nearly honorable
and dignified out of what Mr. Kipling, if
you remember, called the oldest profession
in the world. Here, in America, or in other
countries more or less like it, if a woman
goes in for' that, it's the end of her, of
course. In Japan, she ma,y, if she's a poor
girl, spend a little time in it, save money,
and then marry, respectably, and live happily ever after. And that was what Taki
San's parents planned for her.
,I suppose everyone has read Madame
Butterfly, or seen the play or the opera.
We'd all read it, natural1y, when we' found
we were going to Japan. Young 'Vallace
could quote the play by the yard. But that
story, while it's prett)', and pathetic, and
all that, isn't the, real thing. In Japan
women don't stand the way they do with us.
They are inferior creatures. And the real
reason that Madame Butterfly was so crazy
about Pinkerton was that he was just plain
decent to her. Ask any Englishman or
American who has lived in Japan, not just
stopped off in Nagasaki for a day, and he
will tel1 you the same thing. A Japanese
woman will fall in love with any man who
treats her decently-as any occidental instinctively treats any woman.
That was what made the trouble when
young Wallace found out about Taki San.
Her peol>le were wretchedly poor, and she
was intended for that profession I spoke of.
I suppose, as they looked at things, it was
all right. But-well, it made me get sort
of hot inside. She was the cutest thing you
ever saw. Nothing but a child, really, you
know. Of al1 the little Japs who hmig about
anti watched us at work and asked questions
and got in the way, she was the one we aU
liked the best. But she was rather in awe
of us, of course.
Of all of us except WaUace, that is. She
worshipped him, and I mean it literally,
too. That was because of something that
had happened in, the first week of our stay.
Some big bully had been abusing her for
something; one of those village big men.

They have them in Japan, just as we do.
:'ofen who are big toa.ds in small puddles.
Anyhow, Taki San didn't get out of his way,
or didn't bow properly, or something, and
he was just starting to box her ears for her
when Wallace saw him. I hope I haven't
given any wrong impression of Wallace. He
did just what any other man in the company would have done, Billy Crandall, or
me, or any of us. He walked right in and
booted Mr. Jap about four city blocks. And
Taki San got down and kissed his feet!
It was a good deal of an accident, you
see. She might have had just as much reason to worship me or Billy Crandall, if we'd
happened to be the ones to see what Wal1ace
saw., And if she had there wouldn't have
been any harm done. But Wallace-wel1, it
went to his head. And the first thing I
knew he was telling me about how Takl
San's parents were perfectly willing to let
her marry a white man, for a little while,
for a little money. And, while he didn't
say so In so many words, I could see what
he meant.
"I'm in love with this country, Fred!" he
told me. "I've a good mind to stay out here
a year or two, and dream among the blossoms, and-write!"
I've forgotten, I guess, to say that that
was his particular bug. He would admit,
if you pressed him, that he 'was a pretty
good actor. But the idea was that literature
was his real job-that he ought to be turning out stuff that would start Kipling and
George Barr McCutcheon and the big stars
like that worrying.
'
Well, I was on to him all right. And I
didn't like the Idea a little bit, either. I
didn't care so much about him, or about
Taki San, because I had talked a good deal
with the 'American consul, who was one of
the wisest men in the world, and he had
told .me a lot of thing!!. But I couldn't forget that little girl who'd come all the way
to Vancouver to see "Vallace off. And, feeling that I was pretty well out of my depth,
I naturally put It up to Laura.
She'd been so busy that she hadn't noticed
what was in the wind at all. And she just
stared at me.
"That's got to stop!" she said, then, shutting her mouth In a way she has.
"That's what I thought," I said. "Seems
to me it's pretty hard on the little girl we
saw in Vancouver, don't you?"
"Oh-that girl!" she answered. "I don't
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know, Fred., That' kind -gets over things
'He thought it was part of, the show that
quickly. I'm thinking about him. Have' he hadn'f 'heard about, and was intereste.(l
you seen any of the' men, Englishmen and
and rather pleased. He told me later it .had
Americans, who have stayed here-like-clooked to him like good local color! The
-leader' nodded when he said that, but", he
like that?"
didn't say a word. Instead he chipped ',his
I hadn't, particularly, and said so.
hands, .and two of the' gang got hold, of
','No, I 'suppose not," she said. "Well--,thiEf boy is too good for that. He's young,
those' dolls' a,nd'made them._go through" the,
and he's reckless; and he hasn't got, sense
motiollS of, the· J a,panese --'Ye~ding ceremony,
en'ough to keep, from making a fool of him-the tea drinking, and the' bowing' 'and
self.So I suppose I'll 'have to help~and bobbing,and all the rest of'it. And,thenthe
you'll have to' help me, too, Fred:"
leader bowed :very politely to Wallace, and'
I said I was, willing, which' she kneW
took out 'his sword, and' slashed the head
without my telling her, of course~ And , right off tlle doll that was supposed to be
then I sat back and waited for my orders.
Wallace! When he had done that he kicked
And when I got them-well, I came nearer
tlie rest of the doll, and spat on it," andth.en
to reflising to do something Laura wanted
he stuck his sword in the ground, and:mad'e
than I ever. did, before or ,since. She-But
the doll that looked like 'I'aki San fall-on
I ,guess I'll have to tell the rest of this
it, so that the sawdust' came out, spurting
stOl;y the way Sir Walter, Scott used to tell
just like blood! Then he picked up "the
his. You know? "It was ona, dark and
Taki San doll, and held it in his arms, sort
stormy"evEniing, as' the angry suI!, , a ted
of croonfng over it. ' It was allpartt6mime,'
ball of fire," was dropping through the
but it' was mighty realistic; according to
Clouds, and "our 11ero--"
Wallace, a,nd it was so plain that it didn't .
Our hero, which is Wallace, had fixed up
need any words. And filially the leader took
everything with Taki San's parents, 'anyWallace's arm, arid pointed toward the sea
how. And he'd notified Billy QtjtI;\Jlall that
and the white clouds over it, and held out a
he was' going to stay behind, which took
picture of a steamship, and gave him a tiny - '
more nerve than' running for something on
push in that direction.
the Republican ticket in Texas just after
"I say!" said Wallace. "Surely you don't
the war. He had stuck to his guns, too, in
mean that that's what will happen if I -stay
spite of all that Billy had to say, which was
here and marry Taki San?"
considerable., And the night before "we
The leader bowed all over again, in his
were all to sail was the night that had been
polite . Japanese way, and nQdded, explainfixed, originally, foi:: the ceremony that ,he
ing that the idea was just that! Arid then.
and Taki San were c to go through-a s9rt
the drums of the other little ~rocession, th~
of betrothal, with the real' marriage; such
one Wallace had rell-lly been expecting,
as it was, set for the next evening. 'It
s9undedin the distallce. And the Japanese
..' meant' aAot to her, of course, and rather
all got very eager, and pushed Wallace tq-.
less than nothing to Wallace, who wasn;t
ward the sea. He understood.
bound by it iJ} any way.
He'd taken a little bit of a hOll-se, in a
"CHANGED my mind,''' he told me, when
lovely garden, and"he sat there, waiting for
, Itold him. how surprised I was to find
the procession to come along. But when it
he was coming with us, after all. "It-'-well
c~me it was a little ahead of time, and it
--,-it isn't quite the right thing, you know,
wasn't the procession he had, been' expectThese people are different-they have their
ing, either. It consisted of about ten men"
own ways."
and they carried a stuffed out kimona with
It ,was a long time after that before he
a head on it that looked a little like Taki
told me the story of that pantomime. And
San's.
Then there was another stuffed
it was a whole lot longer before I told him
Ihad played the leader and that Laura,had
figure, and that was dressed in European
written t).lescenario and rehearsed us 'all
clothes. The leader of the procession looked
at Wallace ; then he pointed, first to him;
in it!
That was the way Laura did things, you
and' then at the doll in a' white man's
clothes.
'
see. I've told you' enough to"give :you an
idea of her methods; I guess-as much as
"I \ see," said Wallace. "sli'pp'osed to be
me, eh? And this is -Taki- San?"
you' want to 'hear, ,probably. But T' can
'
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hear you asking something else--:-'w.lly she
nev.er had a love affair of her ownt'. She did
--'-but, they' were one sided ones.' Eyeryone
made love to her, but she wouldn't' hav-e
them. Everyone,that is, except the married men" and me, I ..knew ,I 'didn't h:We a
chance, and I had an idea: she might like to
know, sofuetimes, that she had a friend
around, a plain" ordinary" every d;ly sort
of 'friend.
But one time I put it up to her just this
.way. .
,
'
~'Laura," I said. "You've fixed up love
affairs for everyone but yourself. ,How
,about that?'"
"I've never, fixe,d up one for you; Fred,'
-either," she said, sort of pecnsively.. I 'guess
that's the word.
"I guess I, can do all of that .for myself;"

said, br.istling up. "I (Ion't need any
help,,-".
"Don'tYQu?": s,lie f>aid. "Do you kn:ow,
-Fred, I've thought you, did, sO!lletimes.
More than any of the others!, I've wanted
to
But
' Well, it
might
not have seemed just right, as long as 1-;-" ,
She broke off, and I saw that she was
blushing. And crying, to!?, just a little bit.
"Laura!" I said. "Don't kid me! Youoh, don't you know, I'm dippy about you?
I've kept quiet---,"
" "You needn't. tell me 'that," ,she said, 'be·
ginning' to, laugh. "011, ,Fr:ed~you, 'g,reat
.bi;g,. stuI!id-dear!" ,
I'd told, her, I didn't 'need any help in' my
love affairs;': 'And.1 proved it; right' then.
;J just grabbed, her and
But the
rest Is stridly personal!
1

By .Elizabeth 'WihlOn

',IN,'TD heavens hav: ~ercy! Wh~t's this',that i hear?
,Another new series about to appear?'
"This fau:;.ous ,filni, favorite, fetching and fair,
Performs thrillifig new st.unts that no mortal 'would dare--"
Tlius raves tl~e press notices, fluent and glib,
But if you'll believe me, the whol~ thing's' a fib!
I've sat, througn six ,thousand an'!l seven ,or, so
Of th~se serial.p!ctur,es; and so':'I sllould :lrn-ow.
There simply is no new "stunt" left to be "did"
Save to cause tllis old' ,earth in :i,ts orblt to skid.
'These' serial tales are of such wondrous -tr'end
That our hair' is . too, tired to stllnq upon~iI~
Any niore: You remember "The Pains' Qf Pearline"
With a hairbreadth' escape at the-end bf' each scene!
That wasn't so ,b3,4, , having just sixty. reeli?,~
Imagine, ifpOsi;lU>I,e, though, how it fee'is'
,
To' sit thrOug11.six hund~ed and ,seventy.two'
"Adventures' of Alice"-and still she's not, through!
"Fair Flossie of Filmdom". has,'sparedus'~s'yet,
But before this 'week passes she'll 'be here7 ~':bet!
c.We've had fifty dosesdf,iPol of th.e Papet:s," .
, . And seventy=one of .,idornelia'sCaDe,rs"~'
'Ob teU us; dear e'ditors ov'e~ thel~d~'
Where all Utis will stop if we dori'i take a stand?,
Great Censors,- pray loose your omnipotent tongue
And'smite this' neiv' "photoplague" whiIeit
young,
Ere 'cross the Atlantic there com-es in full blant
'''Wild Winnie of Wardom" to crush ]IS at last.
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New England~ the Merry Widow~
and a Spanish' B.eauty
ERRY widows and Spanish beauties
even if her native city had exceptional civic
seem to fit into New England about
features of interest to good government disas well as spinciples, it didn't have a
sters, schoolmarms, and
chance for a girl who
wanted .to go on the
hard cider would combine with a plaza in the
stage.
Therefore she
sought Broadway.
City of Mexico.
But
the unexpected someBroadway didn't welcome her cordially but it
times happens, like acdid give her a chance. It
tresses in the best families, and fate, the jade,
put her in the chorus
laughed when she shufof "The Merry Widow,"
and gave the folks back
fled the cards that put
Reina Valdez in Springhc;>me something to gasp
field, Massachusetts.
about for a week. Then
Broadway, or its agent,
Springfield, lVI ass a chusetts, is one of the
the stage director, took
towns that every good
Reina out of the chorus.
New Englander brags of
Because she could sing
gaily and dance lightly,
with the same awed reverence he gives to the
she won the part of Fifi.
Puritan Fathers and
For f i ft y weeks she
danced and sang through
pumpkin pie. It is a
the country with Frances
qui e t town, a serene
Cameron and George
town, a proper town,
rigidly American, rigorDamereI.
The n she
ously domesticated. M'Ost
danced and sang in the
of the people who go out
shows of Richard Carle,
of Springfield bear the
and Ralph Herz, and
banners of apostleship in
Louise Dresser, while
the higher education of
Springfield won del' e d
. women, or else prayerwhat "that Valdez girl"
fully represent the Comwas doing these days..
monwealth of MassachuOne night some one in
setts in the Halls of Con-'
Springfield, going to the
gress. Reina Valdez is
motion pictures, discovthe exception.
ered Reina Valdez playReina Valdez was born
ing the role of a Mexican
in
Springfield.
She
heroine in a .drama of
started to live on the
the Mexican war. The
day she went to New
next night everyone in
York. She knew Spring~
town who had known
field upside down and inReina Valdez Plays Mexican Beroines and :Looks
Reina Valdez went to
the Part, for All Ber Auburn Hair and Blue Eyes
side out, as girls with
see the films and Springambition are likely to know their home
field is still going to see her and telling the
towns after they have explored the limits of occasional stranger of "our own little Reina."
their opportunities there. She had looked
Moral-If you'd be famous at home, move
over the ground carefully, and decided that,
out.
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There, Astride a Gray Horse, Sat the Girl with the Brown Curls and the Great Dark Eyes

A-N ORIGINAL STORY OF. THE CALIFORNIA REDWOODS.
AND THREE KISSES IN THE DA YS OF_ THE VIGILANTES

Beatrix Comes to
By. PHILIP

MOO~~"

IUus~ated from the California Motion Picture Company's Film of Bret Harte's Story,"Salom; JilD~"
#~
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EATRIX WARING was tremendously
:pretty and most inexperienced in the
. ways of men. A combimltion so improbable requires explanation. hi" the first
place; Beatrix was Nst: elgliteen years old.
In' the "second, she ·had been brought up In
a small New England town in the days
wh~jl ~."ery man ~lio could walk had joined
the rush to the California gold-fields. In
the thir.d,· there' was Aunt Sabina.
Aunt' S~bina qid not approve of men. If
she had, 'i!ved, . Beatrix would either have
Tun' a,'(ay from home or grown up an old
maid like her aunt. It is hard to tell
which ""mild have happened. On the one
han4,' Be.atrix had so far accepted her aunt's
view' of the world as to become' as prim a
. young woman as any in New England. On
the other hand, Beatrix had great dark
e~res, lips as red as any cherry, and curl~
with brown lights in them. Perhaps the
odds were about even. But Aunt Sabina
died and Beatrix wa.s glad of the opportunity to make the journey' to San Francisco in the company of a young minister
of the neighborhood and his family. Beatrlx
hope~ to gain some trace of her father, of
whom nothing had been heard for more tha.n
two years and. whom she had not seen since
she was a· child.
So it was that in late August, a strange
young woman came to Hangtown, deep in
the redwood forest of California, to teach
the first school that wild, new community
had ever known. Beatrix had failed to
secure any word of her faU.ler. And if she
was still as innocent of kisses as ever, she
no longer regarded men as an alien feature
of the landscape. Indeed, she admitted to
. .

:
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'herself that these Californians, booted and
spurred and broad-hatted, were picturesque;
they might, on closer acquaintance, prove to
be interesting.
.
"
Affer a. week, bro~en only by the ar~
rival of the overland stage 'whicn ~fopped
three times a week at Hangtown·, Beatrix
was ready to talk to anybody, even a~man.
Sl~e deeply regretted the chivalrous polite..
ness which made every citizen of the camp,
a speaking acquaintance but not one of
them a possible friend. She did not under-'
stand it. The truth was: of course, that a:
beautiful young woman was a new phenome-!
non in Hangtown and one which excitea:
even more interest than the ~ffortl! .of :the;
Vigilantes to roilnd up ~p1iculiarlY bold arrd,
aggressive horse thief whose depredations'
had annc;>yed the community beyond its endurance. But with one exception the' men
of Hangtown were not of the sort to force
themselves on any woman's attention and
since Beatrix had not yet lost the quaint
prim New England manner she had learned
from her aunt she still gave the impression
of desiring everybody to keep his distance
and speak no unnecessary word.
The one exception was Buck Simmons.
All women were alike to him and he had no
respect for any of them. He did not say
so. The sentiment would not have been
popular in Hangtown. But he had long
acted on the assumption, and now' he only
awaited a' convenient opportunity to make
an Impr-ession upon this. young girl {rom the
East.
.
Beatrix had c'osed he... school for the 'day
and gone aimlessly to wander in the forest
of great trees whic~ was its setting. .It was
149 .
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Buck Simmons' opportunity, or so he
thought when he perceived her light dress
among the giant trunks.
He bowed low as she approached, removing his hat with a flourish as he did so.
"Miss 'Waring," he said, "it is indeed a
pleasure to meet you in this beaut.iful
place."
"It is a beautiful place, isn't it?" Beatrix
answered, in mat.ter of fact tones.
"It is the most beautiful place in the
world," Buck said. "It is so beautiful that
110 man not a giant and no woman less
lovely than yourself should feel at home
in it."
Bcatrix felt herself strangely alert. Ko
man had eve{' paid her a direct compliment
before. She did not know whether to take
this bold speech she had just heard seriously or not. But she did not pause a moment.
"I am glad," she said, in her most demure manner, "that - you are able to feel
so much at home in i~;-Mr. - "

"Simmons, Miss V. aring, Simmons."
'.'1 am glad to know you, Mr. Simmons,"
Beatrix responded, holding out her hand
in the friendliest fashion. "I have seen
you often enough but I had not heard your
name." Buck took the hand in his own but
he did not release it. Many easy conquests
had made him reckless. He knew enough
of the world and women to recognize this
young girl's lack of sophistication. In such
cases he believed in the bold bandit method
of love-making.· And so he drew the girl
to him, in spite of her startled resistance,
and put his free arm around her waist.
"This is the most beautiful place in th~
wOl'ld," he continued, "and you are the
loveliest creature who has ever stood in it."
And with that Buck bent his head to kiss
the lips that had tempted him. Beatrix,
taken so unawares, was fl·ightened. She
twisted her face away as his approached
hers but she felt herself held in an iron
grip. The man's breath was on her cheek.

The Overland Stare Stopped at HanrtowD Three Times a Week

BEATRIX COMES TO

HANGTO\Y~
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''Buck'' Simmons was a Man Whom Many Easy Conquests Had Made Reckless

She was beside herself with terror. InBeatrix had hardly so much as seen
st:nctively, and without volition, she
her rescuer. For the moment she thought
screamed.
nothing about him. She was filled with
loatlling of all men. She was so disgusted,
Jnstantl)' there was a rush, a blow, and
now that her fright had left her, that she
she felt herself suddenly free. Buck Simmons had turned to face an angry young
would have packed her trunk and left California for good. and all if ·that had been
_man, a bright red patch at one side of his
possible and she was so burt tbat sbe would
mouth growing larger and redder with every
have given anything she possessed for the
instant. Beatrix whirled and ran as she
. privacy in which to cry. The curious rehad never run before.
sult was that when she reached the friendly
"I'll have your blood for this, Jim Brown,"
·Bu·ck said, in as. deadly a tone as he could
house at which she boarded,. she_ wa? unusually responsive to Mrs.' Fisher's cheery
command.
greeting. And after supper she sat down
"All right," the young man answered.
in front of the fire to make friends with
"But that kind of thing doesn't go in this
country, and you ought te know it." And
her landlady.
)frs. Fisher had early decided that her
he turned on his heel and walked off.
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paying guest was a stuckup little nincompoop but she was glad to revise her opinion.
Beatrix pt'aised the beauty of California
until Mrs. Fisher was quite won over.
"You must take the gray horse and ride
after school," Mrs. Fisher said, as Beatrix
bade her good·night. "You'll find some wonderful places."
Beatrix accepted with alacrity. Perhaps
she would be safe from such as Mr. Simmons on horseback. As she went off to
slep.p she wished she had slapped that eloquent beast and wondered dimly who the
young man was, who had.
That person did not go to bed at all this
night.
He had received the friendly,
though ominous warning, that the Vigilantes
were after him. He had been accused of.
being a horse-thief. And with the Vigilantes,
. punishment preceded. tri1'l1. He should have
110 opportunity to prove himself innocent if
they seized him. His only hope was to disappear. That might: have been difficult if
he had owned a horse himself. But he had
none and he did not dare borrow. And
so, his rifle cradled in his arms, he started
out on foot, as if he were going hunting.
Beatrix arose betimes the next morning.
She was able by then, to smile at Buck Simmons and the bold bandit method of lovemaking and her curiosity as to the young
man who had responded so quickly to her
scream was already a lively one.
The next afternoon, far up the mountain,
Jimmy Brown turned at a sound-he knew
not what-and there astride a gray horse
sat' the girl with the brown -curls and the
great dark eyes whom he had seen in Buck
Simmons' arms.
"For God's salee give me your horse," he
cried. "I've walked all night in a circle and
I'm too tired to walk any more. I've got
to get out of this country or be hung."
Beatrix guided her horse back to the
banle and dismounted.
"What's the trouble, have you had anything to eat?" she asked in one breath.
"Have you got anything to eat?" asked
Jimmy, his eyes eager.
"Two sandwiches," Beatrix answered, as
she undid a saddle-po«ket. Last night she
had promised herself she would never speak
to a man again; and now she was as friendly as if she had never met puck Simmons.
She watched the young man with tender
solicitude as he gulped down the sandwiches.

"What have you done? You don't look
like a murderer."
"I'm not," Jimmy said briefly. "It's all a
mistake. But until 1 am cleared I've got to
vamoose. I hate to think of your walking
way bacle to Hangtown but I need a horse
worse than you do and so I've got to have
this one. You tell Mrs. Fisher you stopped
to eat your lunch and the horse ran away.
I'll turn him loose and he'll be back in a
couple of days." And he seized the bridle.
"But," Beatrix began:
Jimmy stopped.
"I won't take the horse unless you say I
can have him. 'Won't you take my word?"
The young man looked so anxious that
Beatrix involuntarily took a step toward
him. With a quick movement he kissed
her. She started back with a little cry.
"There," he said. "That's my reward and
good-by until we meet again."
Beatrix. had plenty of time In which to
reflect over that second kiss as sbe walked
back toward Hangtown. Why had it not
offended' her as the other had? It had been
given in much the same way.
Beatrix heard enough gossip in the next
two weeks to convince her, if she was not
already convinced, that there might be something in Jimmy Brown's plea of innocence.
And when that reflection crossed her mind
she realized that she had never doubted
him, even though the horse had not come
back in t~vo days as he had promised.
Strangely, she counted a great deal on his
coming back. What did it matter. She did
not know, except that it did matter.
But confidently as she had expected
Jimmy Br01vn's return, she was startled
when, as she closed the school-house door
one afternoon, she saw him coming toward
her on the gray horse he had borrowed.
He di::;mounted lightly at her feet.
"He got so lame I had to keep him," he
explained, with reference to the horse. "But
1 have brought him back now."
"Why did you come back?" Beatrix asleed.
"Do you think it safe?"
•
"I couldn't stay away," Jimmy Brown an·
swered, looking into her eyes. And Beatrix
realized, with a strange panic, that he was
going to kiss her again. But this timp. she
did not scream, she did not even give a little
cry. Instead she suffered Jimmy Brown's
arms, and even put both of her own around
his neck, while she received the third kiss
of her life-·and gave her first.

THE PHOTOPLAYWRIGHTS'
DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY A. W. THOMAS

What Rejection Means
HERE is, perhaps, no gre~ter .difference between the amateur and the
professional attitude toward writing
than in the reception of rejection. The professional takes a rejection slip to mean that
his scenario is not wanted at this particular
time by the company to which he sent it.
He may be annoyed or disappointed at his
failure to make a sale, but he takes the incident for just what it is worth and hastens
to send his script off to another company.
He knows that the rejection' slip means
nothing whatever as to the merits of his
work. He knows that merit is only one factor in the scenario editor's decision, and no
one scenario editor is an infallible judge
even of that one factor. Scripts are rejected
in spite of their merit because the company
is not equipped for the moment to use them;
or because the company is already overstocked in .that ilarticular variety. Circumstances alter these cases immensely, but the
amateur does not realize this. Nine times
out of ten, he takes the· first rejection slip
as proof that his work is no good. Half the
time he thinks it is no use to write another.
He gives up the game in disgust. Or, having enough persistence to go on, he is too
discouraged to go on. The way to find out
whether your finished scenario is of value
or not. is to send it out until it is accepted
or until there is no company which has
not rejected it-in the meantime, writing
another to go the same round.

T

Action and Business
.
HE 'difference between action and ousiness should be clearly understood.
The action of a· play is its essential
part. The things the characters do to tell
the story constitute the action. The business of a character is something added on.
Business includes all the devices of scenario
writer, director, and actor which go to

T

elaborate the emotion demanded by the action. Often, the business makes all the difference in the world-the difference between
success and failure. Especially is this true
of the actor. But always a good scena'rio
can exist without any business at all; it
would still be a story if the actors went
through it like a lot of wooden men. For
instance, if a plot demands that a young
woman, alone in her home at night, shall
shoot a burglar, the shooting will be action. But if the young woman who defends herself so effectively is really badl~'
frightened and this is shown by the nervous
clasping and unclasping of one hand while
the other holds the pistol, that is business!
It is well in planning scenarios, to bear this
in mind and to construct action that will
stand on its own feet. The business' can be
worked out to enhance and enrich the story.

.

The Point of Attack
T IS often said that there are no new
plots, just as "there is nothing new
under the sun." This is true in a way.
No one is likely to invent a story utterly unlike any story that has ever been told before. But an old story can be made new by a
shift, or twist, or change in its development.
Many a good plot seems at first to involve
a familiar situation only to branch off into
one that seems quite new. The point at
which this occurs is called in the studios
the PO'int of Attack. It is here that a story
grips the attention of its audience and
arouses that curiosity which is so large
lln element of interest. And it is here that
a scenario writer fails or succeeds.
In "The One Who Loved Him Best," we
reach the point of attack in scene 12, beca~se it is here the interest and curiosity
have been brought to a point where something is expected. Up to this time, the
scenes have been laid as a path to scene'12
-to the place where the love. of the two

I
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daughters begins' to dawn, where the old
seaman hides his inoney, and then shows his
fear that Julia, the girl who proves to be
the "one who loves ~im best," has discovered
its hiding place. Later, the point of attack is strengthened when the father is
found dying and Florence, the flatterer, is
heard to say, "Now I shall have all his
money." Other attacks are made throughout the story, but it is the first crisis that
gives the. play a new "twist."
In "The Fire Jugglers," the old, old story
of the woman who falls in love with the
artist who paints her portrait, is told a
theme that has been worked countless times.
But the point Of attack is made so effective
that all the similarity is forgotten. Passing by the introductory scenes, we 'will take,
as an example of the llOint Of attaCk,
scene 29.
:" . :~ "
Scene 29-ALBERTfs STUDIO, CL!lIiiE TO .
COVERED PICl'URf:.
., ,'Alberti, smiling craf~ii.y, hears kn9ck .
-·Brings wondering an~ rather. ~rim
Leavitt who looks at cov.e~ed canv.as and
steps toward it-Alber~i, .s,howing teeth
in malicious smile, stops him.' (Here is
a . point of intense". expectanCY on the
part of the audience;. 'sfnltething is ex:
pected, but what~) - .A~berti laugh~
Leavitt jerks off· _th~ ~ covering-In
EASf:L WITH

ml/.azc1ltent he beholds nncle painting Of
his wife.

The point of attack' has passed, but the
(Lttack cont'inues-the interest increases. The
dramatic plan that shapes' all events or
episodes toward a strong denouement, and
the "epic" which means the arranging of
all the episodes in the order which the development of the action demands, will lead
up to the he'ight or point of attack, but it
rests with the creator of the story to grasp
and utilize this artifically created element
at the In-01Jer timc. This may be considered
as a crisis or as an anti-climax, and if
properly handled the necessal'y denouement
will 'develop itself. The point of attack
stands forth in every dramatic subject; it is
quickly discernible on the screen, and for
the author who is unable to see it and take
. advantage of it in his own writing, it is
urged that he look for it; that he study it
in the plays of others whenever he has an
opportunity and that he try to profit by tliis
observation and study. .

Serial Photoplays
HATEVER you do, don't attempt to
write a' serial photoplay. 'In the
.first place, the studios are not looking for serials at this particular time, and
in the second place, your chances of writing
a good one are almost nil. It takes skill
of the highest order to turn out multiple
reel plays as opposed to single reel or two
reel plays; and, as for the serials, they are
written by the veterans of the profession.
It is difficult, of course, for the amateur
to realize what an immensely complicated
· thing a multiple reel play is. He is too apt
to t.hink· that a story which the scenario
· eqltQr. recognizes at once as having sufficient
· ac~i9n ~o cover, ~ray, two thousand feet of
· fil~. al\d. no more, is a seven reeler simply
· boc.;iuJ'le ,he has padded the action with
· e.nQ~gl.l bl,lsiness to fill that milch space. In
· r~aH~y.:- it takes an immensely complicated
· an~, '~labora,te plQt to make anything longer
· than a ~wp r~el film-the longer the film,
· the _more' <)$>mpH~a~ed the plot, of courseand the amate,!r is bound to get lost in the
mazes if he !;lll!-kes the attempt. Single reel
and two reel plays are in such great dem'and,
and t~;e profe!>.sional because of his superior
skill is so lil\ely, to confine his efforts to
longer. play!?, that it is here that the
amateur's chance lies-and lie can do no
better than to stick to this sort of writing.

W

The Demand For Comedy
HIS department has been flooded with
. inquiries of, "do film companies want
'cqmedies?" Yes, film companies (10
1vant comedies, but. they must be cOllwc1y.
· New writers get the notion that all that is
required to. \"rite a comedy is to have OIlC
character steal another's umbrella, run away
with it, fall over a step, upset a tub of
water, meet a policeman, shove him into a
stream'; hide the umbrella ill" an old bake
oven and then be captured by the ont-winded
pursuer. That may be farce but it is not:
comedy-not the ldnd the producers want.
There must be plot in comedy as in drama,
unless one is writing a regular "chase" l)icture, and even there plot can be woven in.
Comedy, to sell, must contain all the elements of comedy, just as drama, to be
dramatic, must possess an emotional climax.
and sympathetic or heart-interest touches.
Classes of comedy differ. Edison puts out
a certain kind of comedy, purely high comedy, while Biogral>h runs to farce; Sterling
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. MOVIE'
PLAYERS'
Photographs
r

J,-\CK KERRIGAN

Set of 50 Post
Cards 'for $1.00

MAURICE COSTELLO

Here you are! Just exactly what you have been looking for!
Actual reproductions of your favorite motion picture actor or
actress. We have them all-Jack Kerrigan, Maurice Costello,
Grace Cunard, Florence LaBadie and all the others. Just the
, thing to put in your room or your post card album.
• t.

.. -

,.

MARY FULLER

If after you receive your set
and are dissatisfied we will refund your money

FRANCIS FORD

These are n0t the ordinary one color post cards that you have
seen. Instead they are colored by the latest method known
to science. The color of the hair, the eyes, the complexion,
are all shown as vividly as in real life. Each and every picture
is an actual reproduction. They nearly talk. Each day the
number we have on hand grows less. So-now-you-'
order yours today. You'll never regret the money spent.

These wonderful art
creations are sent
postpaid to you.

== ADDRESS ==

Photoplayers'
Association
FLORENCE LABADIE

404 Gerald Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
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and Keystone release burlesque plays and
Kalem uses some romantic comedy. A comedy suitable for Edison would not appeal
to Keystone and vice versa. Yes, there is
a demand for comedy, but it must be the
kind that has plot interest and the humor
of human nature woven into it. Comedies,
good ones, are worth writing, for the prices
paid are commensurate with the value of
the story. Good comedies command good
prices, just as unique dramatic plays, with
a "punch" command good prices.

atres Corporation. You wi,ll remember that
three prizes were offered of $1,000, $500, and
$250 respectively. The three prizes were
awarded as follows:
First prize-Roy L. McCardell of New
Rochelle, N. Y., for three-reel comedy, entitled "A Jay in Peacock Alley."
Second prize-Miss Elaine Sterne of New
York City, for three-reel comedy, entitled
"Without Hope."
Third prize-Miss Caroline Benbrooke
Wells of St. Louis, Mo., for three-reel comedy, entitled "A Puritan's Conscience:'
l\'Ir. McCardell is a well-known newspaper
and magazine humorist, and Miss Elaine
Sterne is the astonishing young woman who
has been writing scenarios for less than a
year and who won a short' time ago, Vitagraph's $1,000 prize for a drama.. called "The
Sins of the Mothers," which is }low nearing completion at the Vitagraph studio.

The Scenario Market
HERE is probably no more valuable
aid to the amateur photoplay writer
. than the photoplay market lists published in some of the periodicals that have
to do with motion pictures and with writers.
They furnish the amateur with just the sort
of information that the professional has
acquired through endless submitting of
manuscripts-that is, an accurate account of
the demands of the different motion picture
companies. Without this information, the
amateur would have no guide in submitting
his script other than the knowledge of the
requirements of the various studios which
he could glean by attending the motion picture theatres. As it is, he is guided by the
Information contained in these lists all too
little and many a rejection could probably
be laid to such carelessness. If you want
to sell your scripts, study one of these lists.
Learn that companies in New York and
Chicago will be putting on interior plays for
the most part through the winter, while to
the companies in the south and west, the
winter will make little difference; learn
where to send romantic comedy and slapstick comedy and farce; learn what companies are watching for plays in which their
stars may be featured. Supplement this information with a close study of the releases
and your chances for making a sa,Je will be
increased tenfold. A complete list of the
purchasing companies is printed in this
issue.

T

The opening paragraph answers your letter, Henry, but it may not be amiss to add
that the studios will not be "bought up"at least not for a few years. We don't
,know whether you need the assistant any
more than she needs you-but team wOl'lt
(foes pay. You're on the right track, there.

Recent Prizes Awarded
NE of the most interesting items of
the month "to amateur photoplaywrights is tlre- announcement of the
awarding of the prizes in the Comedy
Scenario Prize Contest conducted by the New
York Morning Telegraph and Chartered The-

O
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A Perfect Figure Will Be Yours
No more flat-chested misery - no more hopelessness - no more vain longing for perfect development. If you have aLways been without a bust, or have lost your development, or if your
breasts are uneven or flabby, then let us tell you what" Ivanna" means. Not a medicine,
method of exercise, diet, suppository, cold water, apparatus, bandages, special clothing, artificial forms, pads or other harmful or needless remedies, treatments or instructions. Something
new-- better-different. Approved by ladies of all ages, living under all of life's conditions.

Ivanna Bust BUI-Ider

!s as far above all others as scie~ce
IS above guess-work.
Stop ta~mg
questionable internal medicines - remember that beauty is dependent on the graceful feminine lines the bust insures - that
social success is gauged by your appearance-that happiness is the only thing worth while,
and that perfect happiness without a perfect bust is impossible. Ivanna

Is Speedy in Results

No .loss of ti!J1e; no long,
.
frUItless hopmg- but ac- - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - tual, wonderful develop/
Mento Just write your name and address plainly and send
RIGHT THIS MOMENT for full information.
This
obligates you to nothing.
Hurry your
request.
,.

IVANNA

~44~~a~~i~~

I-----------CHICAGO. ILL.

400 VARIETI ES
17
f or
25c
At,tunl

HC'q

un i n ted with the

movie stB~

l>!t

8tnrtin~

f

or

~ llc~~~ C ~~ i ~~~JHI~~~~. $1.00
photogrnllh~. size

SxlO. SOc en.

Send for complete catn.lol! Iistin~ hand,colored
cards. pictures. etc., givillc- full list of n;lIne5.

Photo Stars Portrait CD., Anderson, Ind.

AND

Hay Fever
Send for Free Trial Bottle of
HIMALY A, the valuable
remedy for Hay Fever and
Asthma. We have hundreds
of reliable testimonials showing positive and permanent
cures to persons who have suf·
fered for years after other
remedies and change of clio
mate had failed. Write today to the

HIMALYA CO.
....

70 Warren Ave•• W.
DETROIT. MICH.

Successful

Photoplay Writing

Taught by America's leading Authority ~n the
Photodrama, HENRY ALBERT PHILr..IPS.
Only personally conducted Course in the world;
only school recommended by authorities.
Name is a guarantee of honesty, efficiency and
SUCCESS. Courses in PHOTOPLAY WRITING. STORY WRITING and PLOT CONSTR·UCTION. Catalog on request. It wiIl pay
you to look into this School before you make a
mis-step. Send lOc for "Photoplay Market,"
and IOc for" Story Market. "
\pHILLIPS STUDIO
Box 12PB

156 5th Ave.

New York

"The Photodrama"
225 Pages-CIoth-S2.00 Postpaid
By HENRY ALBERT PHILLIPS
Introduction by J. Stuart Blackton, Vltallraph Co.
The one Big Book on this subject. It contains sample
Photoplay and Dictionary of Terms. It shows you everything: Where to get Plots; How to use them; How to
make any material Dramatic; How to get the Punch;
How to write Photoplays that sell! Used in Schools, Colleges, Libraries· throughout U. S. "PLOT OF THE
STORY" and "ART IN STORY NARRATION." by the
same author. $1.20 each. Both valuable to Photoplaywright. Above 3 book., $4; "Photodrama" and either of
others, sa. Add 10c to ontof New York checks ~orcollection.

STANHOPE - DODGE, Publishers
.

Box llPB, LARCHMONT, N. Y.

·A Chronicle of Yester-Year
By Monte Mo' Katterjohn
This article shoulcl be 01 especicd interest to aU 1C1l0 contemplate taking up the fasC'i,nating new profession of 1V1'Uing for the movies,
for it is a successful photoplClyw'right'g. O1en St01'Y Of l~is early efforts,
his set-backs, C1.ncl his final snccess.<-Eo.

JUST a little while ago-six
years, to be exact-I decided·-to
try: my" hand at 'scenario writing,.
or 'rather; at writing moving' pic·
ture. stories. I had .watched the
picture plays of that· period and
came to the conclusion that I could
invent. hu~dreds of plots better
than those being employed by the
manufacturers. So I started to
write my first moving picture plot,
or scenario, as we term it today.
"Scenario form" was unknown
to me. I just wrote out my story
following the rule I had learned
in school regarding compositions-get to the
plot immediately without superfluous and
introductory paragraphs. The first 'draft
was in long-hand, and recorded just as ·the
thoughts came to me. Then this was boiled
down into a briefer story, though following
the same plan. A third draft was made,
this time exactly as I intended to submit
it, but written in long-hand. I was a pupil
in the second grade of high school and
worked on the story when I should have
been studying algebra, or probably it was
the physical geography hour that I
usurped. The story once in the exact words
I desired, I went to a friend's office after
school hours and typed it, using the back
side of a piece of his office stationery. The
entire story did not require a single sheet
of paper, though double spaced.
This first story was called "A Policeman's Dream," and to produce it as it was
written, demanded trick photography. I
felt pretty proud of it, and securing the
address of the Vitagraph Company of
America from the local theatre proprietor,
1.58

forwarded my story to the president of the company, telling him
I thought it would ma'ke a better
picture than some others he had
been making.
I had hardly mailed my first
story when I thought of another
plot. I had been glancing through
my little brother's second reader
and I found in that old favorite,
"A Leak in the Dike," what I considered a wonderful situation. I
wrote a second J>.icture story immediately and gave it the same
title, "A Leak in the Dike," though
it was quite different in plot from the poem.
I prepared it exactly as I had prepared the
previous story, using a single sheet of paper,
and double spaCing. No letter was enclosed
with my second effort, as I figured that the
company would know me by my other story.
This was sent to the Vitagraph Company,
also.
The day after the second story had been
forwarded I found a poem in a daily newspaper, and which was published under the
heading, "Old Favorites." Thl'l poem, the
name of which I forget, was by ~ongfellow.
It contained but the germ of a plot,-that of
a girl becoming blind and being jilted by
her lover. I decided that was old, so I
brought in an adventuress who, with the
connivance of an old hag, is responsible for
the heroine's blindness and' wins her lover.
And then Fate takes a hand and restores the
girl's sight. I called this third story,
"Stricken Blind." As far as manuscript
form was concerned, it was written in the
.same manner as the two which prjlceded it,
although it ran two pages in length. This
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was also mailed to the Vitagraph Company.
By this time my mind was simply boiling with photoplay plots. I came to be a
regular patron of the picture theatre. While
studying certain Biograph pictures I noticed that sub-titles and letters were used to
clarify the action. Further, I began to
count the scenes, and watch the frequency
with which certain sets were used. This
was my first lesson in technique.
I kept on writing stories, but not mailing
them, as I felt that the decision of the Vitagraph Company would determine my future
course. These new photoplays were more
elaborate than the others, since I began to
specify scenes, and to put in the sub-titles
-this after I had written a single page
synopsis.
About three weeks after writing the first
three stories I received a long ominous looking envelope from the Vitagraph Company,
and on opening it, discovered it contained
a check for $15.00 and a letter explaining
that all three of my stories had been accepted, payment being made at the rate of
$5.00 .each. Also, I was asked for more
stories.
Then I made a mistake. The bait was
too'strong. I now wrote from two to three
picture stories a day, rushing them all oft
to my original market by the first mail. I
flooded the Vitagraph Company with picture stories. They didn't sell. I continued
to write, going into detail about all matters, and still my stories didn't land.
The Selig Company became my next prospective market. I decided the Vltagraph
Company didn't know· what good stories
. were, and instead of writing new plots, I
spent my, time thinking about the ones I
had written, and trying to sell them. The
Kalem Company was also victimized by my
flood of stories. But they wouldn't sell. I
became discouraged and quit. I had made
$15.00 and had spent most of it In postage
and typewriter paper.
Almost a year later I received a letter
from Mr. Albert E. Smith of the Vitagraph
Company telling me that "Stricken Blind"
}Iad been produced with certain changes
and was scheduled for early release. This
letter fanned my ambition to a flame, and
while waiting to see the child of my own
brain flashed upon the screen, I began to
jot down ideas and situations which I
thought would make picture plots. About
two weeks after receiving the letter from

Mr.·, Smith· I received a copy of a printed'
circular called "The Vitagraph Bulletin,"
and which contained a synopsis of the comedy "A Policeman's Dream," and a reproduction of a scene from the ·film.
I pestered the local exhibitor' continually
about these two' subjects, and at last he
managed to secure them from a Chicago
film exchange by paying a premium of five
dollars above his regular rental. "A Policeman's Dream" was a five hundred foot comedy, and on the same reel with another
called "The Press Gang." "Stricken Blind"
was a full reel subject. Paul Panzer, now
t1).e villain in "The Perils of Pauline," was
the policeman, in the cOllledy. Florence
Turner was the heroine in the drama.
And so it came about that I had the op·portunity. of studying my own work. I discovered that both stories had been greatly
changed and improved upon. The local exhibitor advertised these two films heavily,
and on a thousand or more bills, announced
as follows:
"Tonight's show is a very special attraction-Two extraordinary Vitagraph films
written by our own Monte M. Katterjohn."
That ruined me for a while. People looked
upon me ~s some sort of a potentate. I
couldn't write for talking about what I had
written. People came to me by the dozens
wanting to know how I did it. Naturally
I got the swelled-head, imagined all the girls
in town were "stuck" on me, and fell. down
miserably in my writing.
This only lasted about six months, however, and then I hit the earth again. Of
course I was doing other work all the while,
being local correspondent for some twenty
or more big dailies. I also took subscriptions for magazines and newspapers. Another channel of revenue was the writing
of jokes and anecdotes. Every thne I heard
someone tell a good story or anecdote I wrote
it out and sent it off. I believe I have sold
at least five thousand anecdotes.
As I became older I began to realize that.
excellence cannot be attained without great
labor, that the ability to make money is not
God-given. It means simply a capacity for
getting right down to hard work. My news'paper work was convincing me of this, since
I was writing news by the column and was
paid by the column. The gathering of anecdotes also taught me that more important
than the alertness to see the point of a story
was the ability to write it down.
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AUTHORS and SCENARIO WRITERS

Write Plays, Sketches, etc., for publishers and producers. Full instructions with all markets, $1. Send
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; -;'rw..o ... year,s . af~er selling my first three
stories-one of 'which has never been produced-I trilid m~' hand once more, but only
after studying the pictures, and writing several different companies for' sample scenarios. You ·of today, who contemplate taking up this fascinating new profession are
more fortunate than I was, in being able to
buy text books on scenario writing. There
.- :irere
, none when I began. I devoted only
• -. my spare time to the work, and my scripts
began to sell._Another two years rolled by
and I had sold but fifteen stories. I knew
·there was something wrong with my work
'and decided to find out just what and why.
. 'With more than seventy-five manuscripts
,going the rounds, I took a reef in my belt,
"quit everything else, and declared myself a
. scenario ,writer, exclusively.
, I bought a typewriter with my savings, il.
. thousand sheets of 8th'by 11 Inch paper, and
all the available text·books on the subject
of. scenario writing. I.declded that the,best
any ~ person ,could hope to do would be to
write three :good scenarios each week, so I
limited myself to that number, and pretty
soon I had a goodly number of scenarios
,circulating through the ·malls. I subscribed
to all the picture papers, magazines and
trade journals and studied the markets. I
posted myself on the stock players of the
different companies. And then my scenarios
- began to sell, for I learned that there is as
much in knowing the market as there is in
iuiowing how to write·a scenario.
'-.
A great many beginners make the mistake
of thinking that almost any companY will
buy a good scenario. Never! A scenario,
to be acceptable to a company, must be ex,actly suited to that company's requirements,
which requirements, if you please, are regulated by the nUlllber of people maintained
in the stock company, and ·their ability for
certain kinds of work. Then you ask: What
clla,nce do I have? ,The same chance the
man has who is on tile ground. He knows
conditions by being on the ground and, hearing the director and his superiors voice their
requirements. You can know these same requirements by utilizing your good common
horse sense and studying. Subscribe for all

the magazines printed on the subject In
which you are Interested.
If a man were to begin the practice- of
law he would not think of so doing ·without
a library of law books; This also applies to
the scenario writer. The text books, papers,
magazines and trade journals are to the
photo playwright what the volumes and
volumes of legal books are to the attorney.
At least that is the decision I came to
some two years ago. I reasoned about as
follows: If the other fellow knows. something that I don't know, the only way I can
find out without going to him is to buy his
books and his magazines. He·is a busy man,
so I won't write personal letters. That looks
like something for nothing. I'll get everything that is available, and study the films
as well. Then if I can't make good it's my
fault.
After writing and selling almost a hundred scenarios, I still feel that way about
the matter. ,Using'the slang expression, you
can take It from me that· successful scenario
writing is more than thinking. up a plot,
even though it may be a better plot than
the one you see acted out on the screen.
The rewards for conscientious work are
becoming greater' each day. If· you can
make good as a scenario writer It is possiple to earn a' salary of four.' figure size
annually. There are many who -are doing
It, and who do not aspire to become staff
writers.
About a year ago I assumed charge of
the scenario department. for the Universal
Film Manufacturing Company at New York.
At the time I considered myself fortunate
indeed, and so I was. After four months I
gave up the editorial chair to go back to
free-lancing. Of course my departure from
the Universal was not the result of a predecision, as we all like to hold down steady
positions just as long as the men out in the
front office will stand for us. But once out,
I resumed free-lancing, and was on precisely
the same footing as the amateur. I am now
selling my stories with clock-like regularity,
although, like other mortals, I suffer an occasional rejection. And I wouldn't be anything but a free-lance now~ if I could.

NOISE- THAT'S ALL
have music at your hotel?" asked a friend of Charley Chapman,
the funnyman with Keystone.
""0," replied Charley. "Just an orchestra."

"D 0
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ADOLLAR PHOTOGRAPH
of

MARY PICKFORD
ALMOST

FREE

CopyriglJled /9/4

Entirely new process; far superior to lithographing; known as
water-color hand finish

The Art Color Portrailis fiFTY Tim..
IS Larp u _
Reproduction

This richly colored ·portrait on heavy art photo-board to stand on your
bureau will not require a frame, as embossed· design frames it. . A new ·pose
- rich· in .color. The most beautiful and artistic colored photograph of ·this
popular star of the Famous Players Film Company ever made.
advertising on the portrait. Send Twenty-five Cent. in Stamp. or Coin for Packing and Mailing

No

PDOTOPLAYERS PORTRAIT CO., 1505 Broadway, NEW YORK
LOOK UKE
DIAMONDS
Stand acid and lire diamond test.
So hard they easily scratch a file and
will cut gla.... Brilliancy guaranteed
25 years. Mounted in 14k solid gold
diamond mountings. See them before payIn... \Vil1send :rOll onY'st~'Je rina:;. pin or stud tor

examination-nil charges prepaid. No money In advance. Money
refunded If not utlsf.ctory. \Vrite today for free catalog.

WHITE VAU.EY GEM CO•• 794 Wul.in Bldg.• Indiana""l;'

WRITE STORiES'•

For Moving Pictures.
'Producers pay from S25

to 8100 each for PhotoJ)ln~·e. InterestioA' :md fn~oinatin,:. No
experience net:.oeBlll,ry. Work in 6llRretime. l!"ull pnrticullirB I!·REE.

105. A. SCHROEDER, 1452 No. Claremont Avenue, CHICAGO

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Send for Liberal

Free
SaInple

sempre Giovine the famous skin cleanser and beautifier.
Rub tbe cake o\'er you'r bce. Wipe off with soft cloth. Walch the
marvelous results-rosy color of youth-complexion cle:ar-small
wrinkles be:in to yield-face always looks younJ:" and fresh.

:~t~~~c:.l~~~~~~te~g:il5~I\v~~\~~~

Sempre ,Giovine

H. W.f;rSS, Dept. C. 895 Beck St., Bronx. N. Y. City

BE SU gCESSFUL'

DEVELOP MAGNETIC FORCE.
~~~~ JJfOit'~ ~::~~. Men Sue·
A. MARSDEN OTTO. 57 E. Vun Bnren, CHICAGO
•

nk

@mp1eXion~
WRITE today for liberal free sample cake of

(Ptonoflnad Snn-p,.":1 }o·ve.nay)
i\1toninE ItAlu:ays l'otmz,t

A fragrant compound of beauty-making ingredients.

Cleans the pores thorou£hly of all inwuriti<-s.

For 25

years the choice of beautiful women.

Co",'cllient aud economical. Needs but to be
rubbed on and rubbed off. All impurities
come with it. Docs not crumble on the face.
At druffists and depanment stores-SO cents.

Kathlyn

the.

The Motion Picture Business I.
o Business.
It"s the greatest l\Ione\' make
book ••

I
IIm:aU
ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED I
ten"
l!'ltr business o( the times. and our (ree

Queen of the Mouinll Picture

Stage_ Slys: HI ba\'c u:ed Semple

HoW'

to M=ake Money in th~ Moving Picture Business" teilli

mik~'::~:; ~~a:t'i:~':: :~~

.

capital. anel beaiD

... ------Thil book i. a E'Uide (or the inexperienced. It

cverythinK' per-

=~njnt'~:;:~::,u:;~:,-';~dlt9:'f::':'ODducti t profitably. Doo't wait.

•

P.'" W. SALES COMPANY.903 Como Bldg., ChIC1lI:0,1tI.1
PJ('ns~

:\:Ien1'ion PhotopJu;,

~lu,;!lIzine

~_

_i..

Giovine thorou~hly. I am glad to
recommend it, and usc it myself in
to any other."

~._ ___lPreference

Write Today ~~:~ib~cr~f~8~~I~~~JU:~f~~~~!~~

d'lY3' USe-8cnt free and postpaid. Fir:-t results will astonish and dclight you. Also send your dealer's name•

Marietta Stanley Co•• Dept 1469 Grand Rapid.. Mich.

The Photoplay Market
There has been such (t g'reat elellw.nel for elefin'ite knotvleelge as to which of
the fihn compa.nies al'e in the mewket for sce.nm·ios that we pu1Jl-ish the follo'wing
list whi.ch consi.sts Of only the com1Jani.es that will pm'chase sC1·ipts. .This new
feat·l/.rc toill be 1'eviseel cach 1nonth anel kept strictly up·to-elate. Any c011~pany
whose name eloes not (t1J1JCa I' here, is 1I0t in the 1lW1'ket for sC1'ipts of any' kincl.
A1IIcrican-

American Film Mfg. Co., Santa Barbara,
Cal. F. A. Wall, editor. Novel sub·
jects with big, fresh ideas running anywhere from 500 to 8,000 feet. Exceptional one and two-reel dramas and comedies especially desired. This company
also reads for "Beauty" and desire8
small cast, heart-interest dramas and
comedies ~n which Margarita Fischer
may be featured.
Bnlboo-

Balboa' Amusement Producing Company,
. Long Beach, Cal. F. Wiltermood, editor.
_.Two-reel heart-interest and three-reel
mystery plays. Very much opposed to
anyt~}ing which contains evil' or sensationalism.
Beaut11-

See American Film Mfg. Company.
Biogmph-

Biograph Company, 807 East 175th
street, New York City. Stl'ong oue and
two-reel scenarios of their own style.
Also farce comedies and burlesques of
half-reel length.
Bison 101-

See Universal Film Mf". Company.
Broncho-

See New York :\lotion Picture Corpol'ation.
Columb'/ls-

Columbus Film Co., 110 West 40th street,.
New York City. Recently added to General Film program and producing onereel comedies and three-reel features.
(No report as to scenario needs.)
C'rllstal-

Crystal Film Company, 430 'Vendover
avenue, New York. Full and split reel
com.edies. (Explanatory synopsis is all
that is desired.)
1>01llillo-

See New York Motion Picture Corporation.
1(..1

Eaco-

Eaco Films, 110 W. 40th street, New
York City. Three-reel dramas with a
"punch" which may be used to feature
Edwin August. Also one-reel westerns
and comedies.
].;el'ison-

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 2826 Decatur
avenue, Bronx, New ·York. Takes deliberate action on all scripts, holding
some eight weeks. Use both one and
two-reel plays. Modern settings desired
and action must embrace incidents with
which the average person is familiar.
Essana·11-

Essanay Film Mfg. Co., 1333 Argyle
street, Chicago, . Ill. Slap-stick and
- straight comedies. Buying very little
at present and will consider only the
best efforts of writers.
Enclicl-

Euclid Film' Company, Toledo, O. One
and two-reel comedies and dramas, original in theme and treatment. Address
all scripts to the scenario editor and
not to individuals.
Fel1nolls Playcrs-

Famous Players Film Company, 213-27
West 26th street, New York, N. Y. B. P.
Schulberg, editor. An almost impossible
market for any but experienced scenario
writers. For stories in fonr reels without a single flaw in plot 01' theme, this
is a splendid marl,et, but they 1I/,IISt be
strollg enough to compete with popular
novel adaptations.
F'I'O'/I t i e'rSt. LO\lis Motion Picture Company,
Santa Paula, Cal. Strong western and
Spanish dramatic and light comedy
scripts in one reel.
Golr7 ScaT-

See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
FfisforicaT-

Historical Feat.ure Film Company, 105
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REAL HAI'R
GROWER

Found at Last!
•

The Great English 'Discovery
"Crystolis" Grows Hair
in 30 Days.
,"Hotels ma.y come and,'Hotels may go,"
~but the Powhatan has come to stay.

$1000.00 Reward If We Fail On Our
Guarantee-Try It At Our RiskMail Coupon To.Day.

Located on famous Pennsvlvania Avenue,
the Executiv.e Mansion, witheasy access to all things worth while,
coupled with the beautiful 'view of the
E'olomac and 'adjacent scenery, makes the
HOlel Powhatan the most desirable and at'tractive hotel in Washington.
~>verlooking

,In

BVBO:P1&2I
:P~.
BoolDlt, tletaebecl bath,
$1,50, ,a.oo up.
&00_,

,

private bath.

$a.so,

~.oo

up

,Write for booklet with map.

CLIFFORD'M. LEWIS,
Manager.

Become a Photoplay

Actor or -Actress
One of the most pleasant and well paid of
professions. Send
stamp for particulars.

The P. A. Booking Offices
CHICAGO, ILL.

When Women' Suffer
No remedy gives greater relief than Antikamnia (A-K) Tablets in all conditions generally
known as "Women's Aches and Ills." One trial
will satisfy any woman that she has at last found
the remedy she has so long been looking fo)'.

Indigestion- Dyspepsia
Are you distressed after eating? Do you have
nausea when riding in the cars or on the train or
boat? Take A-K Tablets and get instant relief.

Genuine A-K Tablets bear the AK
monogram. A t all Druggists.

This Man Is Growing Bald-"Crystolis" is ,Just
the Thing for Such Cases.
'
,
In Europe UCrystolis," the new English Hair Grower, has
been called the most wonderful discovery of the century.
The judges of the Brussels and Paris Expositions enthusiastically awarded Gold Medals to this marvelous hair grower.
Already since we secured the American rights hundreds of
men and women have written te11ing of the phenomenal results
obtsined by its use.' People who have been bald for years tell
how they now glory in beautiful hair. Others who have had
dandruff all their lives say they have got a clean, healthy
scalp after a few applications of this wonderful treatmen t.
We don't care whether you are bothered with fa11ing hail',
prematurely gray hair, matted hair, brittle hair or stringy
hair; dandruff, itching scalp or any or all forms of hah'
trouble, we want you to try "CRYSTOLIS" at our risk.
We give you a binding guarantee, without any "strings" Or
red tape. that it won't cost you a cent if we do not prove to
you that "Crystolis" will do all we claim for it-and what's
important. we have plenty of money to back our guarantee.
$1.000 has been deposited in our local bank as a Special Fund
to be forfeited if we fail to comply with this contract. Cut
out the coupon below and mail it today to Creslo Laboratories.
671 M Street, Binghamton, N. Y.

FREE COUPON
The Creslo Laboratories,
571 M Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
I am a reader of the Photoplay. Prove to me without
cost how Crystolis' stops falling hair. grows .new hair. ,
banishes dandruff and itching scalps and restoreg prematurely gray and faded hair to natural color. Write your
name and address plainly and
PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER.
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W. Monroe street, Chicago, Ill. Tworeel scenarios for subjects other than
historical.
Hollancl-

Holland Film Mfg. Company, 105 Lawrence avenue, Dorchester, Mass. J. C.
Brownell, editor.
One and two-reel
comedies and comedy-dramas.
1111,1)-

See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Joke'I'-

See Universal Film Mfg, Co.
Kctlem-

Kalem Company, 235 W. 2~rd street,:
New York. Phil Lang, editor. Singlereel comedies and two-reel dramas. Address all scripts to the scenm'io clepartment and not pel'sona1l1J to the ecUt01·.
Ka1/-Bee-

See New York Motion Picture Corporation.
Ke1/stonc-

Keystone Film Co., 1712-19 Allesandro
street (Edendale), Los Angeles, Cal.'
Craig Hutchinson, editor. Farce com'edles, fast and logical action and plot;
will read goo(l synopsis only.
KOln'ic-

See Mutual Film Corporation.
L-KO-

See Universal Film Mfg. Company.

Mctjest-ic-:-

, See Mutmil Film Corporation.
Nesto'/'-

See 'Universal Film Mfg. Coml>any.
New YOl'k Motion Piet1tl'e 001'1).

New York Motion ·Plcture Corporation,
1712 Allesandro street, Los Angeles:
Cal. Richard V. Spenc;er, editor. Handles scripts' for Domino, Broncho and
Kay-Bee. Not buying much at present,
but short cast, highly dramatic two-reel
stories considered.
N01·th AlIte1'ican-

North American Film Corporat·ion, 111
Broadway, New York. Mrs. Catherine
Carr, editor. Strong one, two anel
three-reel dramas and one and two-reel
. legitimate comedies without objectionable features.
Powers-

See 'Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Photopla1/ Ente1·ta.inllwnt-

The Photopi'ay Entertainment Company,
7311 Greeh·w.ood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Short and snappy original comedies of
about 10 "scenes, 200 feet of filII}, or iess
for Animated Jokes, a 1,000-foot' reel to
be issued weekly and consisting of about
five short comedies. Pay 2% to 5 cents
per foot of film.
Relia,nce-

See Mutual Film Corporation.
,Lubin Manufacturing Compan)', Indiana! RolfeRolfe, B. A., Photoplays Inc., 1493
c' ayenue and 20th street, Philadelphia,
Broadway, New York .city. One and
Pa. Lawrence McCloskey, editor. Splittwo-reel comedies.
reel farces, one-reel comedy, dramatic
scripts and two-reel-plays with novel
Rexand convincing action, clean, worthSee Universal Film Mfg. Company.
while plots.
RoehesterMillerRochester Motion Picture Co., Newell
Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. Original stories;
Miller Brothers, 101 Ranch, Bliss, Okla.
nothing from books or' copyrighted
Three-reel melodramatic westerns with
Indians figuring prominently. Only
stories.
high-grade scripts of this class conR01/a,lsidered.
See Mutual Film Corporation.

. b'ltbi,n-

'Mnt'//,ai'-

Mu tual Film Corporation, 4500 Sunset
bOUlevard, Los Angeles, Cal. Frank E.
Wcods, editor. Reads scripts for Reliance, Majestic, Komic and Royal.
No\'el stories in one and two-reels, filled
with dramatic action desired for first
two companies and one-reel comedies of
farcical nature for the other two,
Stories submitted in synopsis form only
will be considered. Stories 1Il11,s,t have
the "vitali)' different twist."

Sel'ig-

Selig Polyscope Company, 20 Eal:!t Randolph street, Chicago, Ill. J. F. Pribyl,
editor. In the market for everything
from split-reel comedies to two-reel
dramas. Former must be lively and
humorous and latter big and gripping.
This is one of the few firms buying
single reel scenarios at the present time,
and they clellwncl the best.
Sli/r;.lhvoocl-

.

Smallwood Film Corporation, 1303 Flat-
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Ruth Stonehouse,
Essanay Star, says:
.. I am delighted with
your exercises. They are
so easy to do and I feel so
refreshed afterpracticing
them. With your system
no one need fear old age."

Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!
This Is the grandest Washer the
world has ever known. So easy to
run that It's almost fun to work It.
Makes clothes spotlessly clean" In
double-qulck time. Six minutes
finishes a tubful.

Any Woman can Have a

1900 Gravit
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial
Don't send money.

If YOU are responsible•.

you can try It first. Let
pay the freight. See
the wonders it performs.
Thousands being used.
Every user delighted.
They write us bushels ,of letters telling.
ho\v It saves work
and worry.' Sold on little p"yments. Write for
fascinating Free Book today. AIl correspondence should be addressed to 1900 Wa.her Co..
1417 Court St .. Binghamton. N. Y. If YOU
live In Canada, address Canadian 1900 Washer
Co.• 355 Yonge St.. Toronto. Canada.
tiS

My
B.eauty
Exercises
will make you look
Younger and more Beautiful than all the external
treatments you might use for a lifetime. No massage.
vibration. electricity, astrin_gents, plasters, straps. filling
or surgery-just Nature's Way.
You too will become just as enthusiastic as Mias Stone.
house when you take up my Facial Exercise. for results
come quickly and are permanent.
My Exercises lift sagging facial muscles, thereby removing wrinkles. They also fill out hollows in face and
neck, make double chins disappear Quickly, leaving flesh
firm. No one too young or too old to benefit.
No matter how tired, five minutes of my Facial
Exercise wiIl freshen your complexion and give it a most
exquisite coloring.
Write" today for my New Booklet Oil Facial Beauty Culture.
Body Cttlt"re alld New Beauty Suggesti01/S-FREE.

KATHRYN MURRAY
Dept. 2912

209 State Street

Chicago

The Fi"St J.....o man to Teach Scientific Facial ExeJ'f,;ise
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iron Bldg:, New York. Suitable vehicles
for Miss Ethel Grandin.' One, three and
four-reel heart-interest plays with it
melodramatic touch preferred.
Stcl'!-ing-

Sterling Motion' Picture Company,
Hollywood, Cal. Fred Balshofer, editor.
One and two-reel farces that will fit
Ford Sterling. They must be along
novel lines, compelling in action and
virile in plot.

wood, Cal. James Dayton,- editor. Not
buying much at. present, but considers
all novel plots suitable for production
in California. Reads for Gold Seal,
Rex, Nestor, Bison, Universal Ike, L-KO,
and Joker. Pays good prices for avail· .
able stories and .gives credit on screen
- to the author.
Un'iversal

Ike~

See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Victo'/"-

See Universal ·Film Mfg. Company.

UI/'iversal-

Universal Film Manufacturing Com·
pany, Eastern office, 1600 Broadway,
)lew York. Jack Bryne, editor. Uses
modern and society scripts principally
and reads for Imp, Powers and Victor.
Stories fitting Ben Wilson, Mary Fuller,
Harry Meyers and Rosemary Theby especially desired. Western office, Holly-

VUag1·o.ph-

Vitagraph Company of America, East
15th street and Locust avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Margaret Bertsch, editor.
/Are well stocked with scripts on account
of recent prize contest, but will buy
any novel plot with strong melc;>dramatic
features that appeals to. them.

ADVERTISING BY MOTION PICTURES
UITE a new industry has developed among the "commercial producers,"
those who do nothing but make films for advertisers, and they have their
editors who write .interesting little plays working in the value of the article to
be advertised; quite a corps of actors are maintained to enact them in elaborate
studios.
Such a medium needs no recommendation, but the fact that America's biggest manufacturers are using the "movies" is more than significant. The DuPont Powder Company, with about four years of demonstrating the
use of dynamite in farming, have about revolutionized farming in some districts
thereby.
The late C. W. Post did not have to tell how clean his Postum Grape-Nuts
and Post Toasties factories were. He did better; he showed Missourians' and
everyone.
The Phoenix Horse Shoe Company found it profitable to show the superiority
of their goods due to their methods of manufacture by means of pictures.
Mayer Brothers of Chicago as'tounded the clothing industry with their "Story
of the Clothing Industry from the Sheep to the Wearer," and did big business.
The Peabody Coal Company made an advertising film on coal mining that
wa[; good enough to be used in the lecturing rooms of Yale.
And so on with the United States Gypsum Company, the Holt Caterpillar
Company, whose traveling salesmen carry with them their own cameras, the
universal Portland Cement Company, the International Harvester Company,
Heinz of the 57 Varieties fame, and even the Standard Oil.
Camera men are being hired this very day all over the world by the various
railroads to make pictures which will be carried to foreign lands and excite the
curiosity of traveler and settlers. The scope of the moving picture is unlimited.

Q
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HOW TO KEEP YOUNG r-Good for $1 Pair--,
AND ATTRACTIVE
I of DRAFTS to try and NEW BOOK on I
A generation of Fair WOlDen" all over two
U

continents have proved the wonderful efficacy of
DR. JAMES P. CAMPBEWS·SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS
The Greatest Known Specific lor Beaotllylng
tbe Complexion and Developing !be Form
Stage Beauties. beautiful off the stage, Society

Ladies. Blushing Brides and Smiling Debutantes,

whose lovely complexions do not fade with the morn·
ing light. know that the secret of their pure and spotless complexion and beauty linC"s is the J113gic of these
blood-purifying. skin-trans(orminir, S3[e and absoIlltely Imrmless wafers.
This l"orld-famous prescription for the complexion
is the most scientific and lU.u\'elous remedy for all
facial blemishes. ~torin2' to Spotless Purity and
Youthful Bloom allconlpluions marred b)' piUlples.
hlackheads. sallowness, wrinkles, redness or other
blemishes on or under the skin. 50 cents and $1.00
per box by mail in plain cover, on receipt o( price, (rom

RICHARD FINK CO., Dept. 25, 415 Broadway, New York
E~r.JI

druggist

cnJlIr~t

J)r. Cmllpoc:lrs Arum·, II/.Vcrs/or J'()l~
Ihull ),is 'v/Wles.lle dcn/~r

Easy Way To
Quit Tobacco
Millions upon millions of tobacco users, slav'es
to the mind and body wrecking habit, have hoped
for"some method to make it possible for them-to
tear loose from this death-dealing money waster.
Now. it's easy-drop tobacco at once, makes no difference
how long or how much or what kind you use. No cravingno desire 'and tbe simplest method imaginable.
Free book tells you the story of .. Tobacco Redeemer." Send
Newel1 Pharmacal Company, 100 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.,
your name and address today for a copy. Shows how to banish
tobaceo habitat once, gain in health, energy, vigor and prosperity,-and you won't kno\vthat you ever used tobacco before.
The results are astonishing-truly a boon to mankind.

RHEUMATISM
When filled in and mailed to FREDERICK DYER,
Dept. l235P, Jackson, Mich.

Name·················· .. ······ .. ···· .. ······· .. ••·········
Address····

..

Read my extraordinary offer below.

···················Cut Off Here···················

Send Today
FOR THIS

FREE BOOK

Tells how to get rid
.of your Rheumatism
Without Medicine,
Without
Inconvenience, and
Without Risking
One Penny.
My simple method has
brought comfort and
happiness to thousands of
sufferers from this pitiless
curse of rheumatism. I
can send you letters from
nearly every civilized
country on the globe telling of cures by my Drafts in every stage of the
disease, even after 30 and 40 years of cruel pain,
and after the most expensive treatments and
baths had failed. Get my book and learn about
my method. I have such faith in my Drafts that
I gladly send them on approval to any sufferer
who writes. Just send me your name. Try my
Drafts when they come,
and if you are satisfied
with the benefit received
then you can send me One
Dollar. If not, keep your
money. I take your word.
You can see that I couldn't possibly make such an offer if
were not positive that my Drafts are better and surer than
anything else you can get for any kind of Rheumatism, no
matter where located or ho\v severe. Send your address on
above coupon (use postal card if you prefer) and you'll get
My Free Book and Trial Drafts by return mail. Address:
FREDERICK DYER. Dept. 1235P, Jackson. Mich.

What Every Girl Should Know
Before Getting Married b1l'd'~:;i~\~Uages.
The Cardway Publishers. Saglna,v. Mleh.. W. S.

ij ~!!~!!;r.:.~!2~!.,O~~!?-:'!~~
o( the Short..Story taught by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein, for years
Editor of Lippincotts.

Or. F.senv.(!in

2S~fJng~ cn((l'l)Jiu~

free.

PILau nddrus

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Dept. 129. Springfield, l!I;:a;:s;::s::..

_

SCENARIO WRITERS, LOOK!
N:\1ne .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••
"
~fZOl
UMC thht ~(orc VOli lOMe ir.
Wrilollll:linlv.

Addr~.••.......

H~s your scenario come back? Or have you another? I will type·
write. revise. critici~e. corred. put your sccQorio in salable form. and
advise where to sell, for $1.25. Stories put in scenario form. $1.50;
scenarios criticized. SOc. including plot and technique. Photoplay
Instruction Booklets. .. How to \Vrite a Photoplay." .. F:lets and
Pointers," Model Scenario.Ust of Buyers. IOc in coin for set oostD:lid.
Distant patrons given special attention. Free Foldcr on rcqucbt.

Old Rellllb'" ~aul W. Rieke•• 1921

r.J......' a....

Philadelphia, Pa.
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How French Women
Develop Their~ Fornis~

A stone for each 'month of the year.

rwae~~e~~~~~di.?~f:'~~~~f,~iev.;~~eM~~si:rk~~

r:

fi;:~rd :~doo':J~lt:~no,::g~~pe~~e~;~~~~~~ncYf

April. we send Imitation Diamond. wbicb caD'tOO told

from ._nulne, except by experts.

Hing ccmcII Dcatlt' packed In case. If not satlafae.

~~rld ,~ct~~~r:r?gfm~~~ irif~..:~~tC::I.~?IfU: f::;°s"a~:

'ple CUrd'8eto'(Ringll ond fulilino of Jowelry nnd Sil·
vcrwtltc. All aold at manufacturer'. prico. AddrcBa

WESTERN

WAT~H ~~ ••

Chic••• Oltice, 1411 Coawl, Iidg.

j"A~~Ar:;';K;I~~"i

::

Most Popular Hotel::

::

VIRGINIA A VENUE AND BEACH
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

I THE WAGNER I
-I

::

I

New throughout. Every comfort and
convenience. Large porches overlooking
= boardwalk; ocean and steel pier. Cuisine =
=1 and servi.ce ?f t~e highest standard.
=1
~ri~a:o~~~~;~a~~~~~' N. H. WAGNER

=11-1111-1111-11I1-1111-11=

fL-ar\ THE SABO PAINLESS
r'YHAIR REMOVER

~.

~.

~~~~l~~'l:~~~:::~:)S~~~'~~e~ftg?~'~W~:I~l~:rt'o~~~ti::~"X~~Ybi,r:r
~:riat(n~~::;'~~~~FtlR~~~eys~~&iUF~C~~:R:r;~~lit1r8~~2~~h5

.Ir;al'~e)
~~6~V~

Veterinary Course at Home
! "
II $1500
~d ~~w~r~
can be made by taking our

Ill
:
"
, .

Vcterin:uy course at home
during spare time. Taught
.
in simplest English. Di..
I":'.~,
~
, "'
ploma granted. Graduates
-~
assistedin getting locations
Dr E H Baldwin or positions. Cos~ wit~in
..
... ~
reach of all. Satisfaction
writes: I took the course 2uar:1O teed.

:~:n~}b~;V~heb~~~~~sso~ I~~:

Dn Barrie Positive

A

French Method is
fr.',
different from any'~~'~II!~~~
thing else ever
l~
brought before American women. By this method, any
lady-young. middle aged or elderly-may develop her
'bust from 2 to 8 Inches In 30 days, and see definite
results in 8 to 5 days. no malter what thecause of the lack
of development. It is based on scientific facts. absolutely
'safe and lasting. For complete illustrated il/formatio".
scnt scalcd, sccurefrom ooscrvatio'1l.• selldyour, 1taillC alld
address, 7.uitlt a two-ccnt stal1l/J. C01JUII1e1ticalions
strictly C01/.fide"tial.
'., _.•. ~ .• '

Mdme. Du Barrie,

413 Fullerton Bldg.

.

Chicago, DI.

Hotel Cumberland

J

,

,

Fint Opportunity Ever Given to the L;'dies of A';:,";'riC~
to Profit by the Mdme. DuBarrie Positive Freiich
Method of Bust Development
Many women believe that
'.
the bust cannot be developed
.T
or brought back to its former
vigorous condition. Thou·
sands of wI)men have vainly
used massage. electricity.
pump instruments, creams,
ointments, general tonics,
constitutional treatments.
exercises and other methods
without results.
Any Woman May Now
Develop Her auet
Mdme. Du Barrie will explain to any woman the plain
truth'in regard to bust development. the reason for
failure and the way 10
~
success. The Mdme.
"'

Broadway, at 54th Street
NEW YORK
Ne;'r 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated
.. Broadway" Cars
from Grand Central
Depot.

Write for particulars

st,rted me in practice ,nd The London Veterinnow 1. am going night and ary Correspondence

7th Ave. Cars from
Penna. Station.

Dept. 60.
London, Ontario, Canada

New and Fireproof

e

~~'rt 1:i'~~~~~l~~r~~sh~~~:~ School

and will be to any man. n

Best Hotel Accom·
modations in I\ew
York at Reasonable
Rates.

WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS
~

::

Constant demand

.pevote

all or spare time

,

$2.50 with Bath
and up

::::. Corrup(mdll1lre CornIe Nol Require" '.

,

~

Past esperience and literary
~ ability unneceBsary.
.
••
.
DETAILS FREE
AOas PabUslilng Co. 794 A~asBankBldg.,Cindnnatl,O.
RIC H Bie list of descriptions nnd
'.'
with menns 1~~h;O~U~\ft ~~Il~e~~~~!. Glt£t~

European plan.
All Hardwood
Floors and Oriemal
Rugs.

MAR RY
~i~;:~,e;1~

TOBAO00 HABIT

to 40 Theaters
'. 'Excellent
Restaurant.
Prices Moderate.

honrscness,

el~R~P"U3Ed~~S~

Sel/d for Booklet

Improve heelth~ prolon~ your
lire, Rclic,·c SIOlllach or kidney

\

trouble.

Ten minutes' walk

STANDARD CORR. CLUB, GRAYSLAKE, ILL.

hCadMhcs. irritability. nervous

worr~'.

heart wC:l.k·

HARRY P. STIMSON. Formerly with Hotel Imperial

1f you chew. dip !muff or

Only New York Hotel Window-Screened Throughout.

:~~~,~,1);~ti~; 11:11~~~~~~icn:;~~~.~~~::i~:~lC::~~~;e~~I:~.
n:\1\I,;h spells or mcl:a.Dchol,.; B\'oid C011:lpsC'.

iunokc 1)lpc, cl",u·eUc,..

cla'al'~

F R EE

get m.r .ntcresting tree book. Ju!l1.

1\'!lat ~'ou JI:l\'c hccIl1ooking.lor. l'ron:d wO!:lh",wcight->ln.gollt,ao others;,
whJ not,~'oll ? O\'crcome IllCOl.lne hnhil.... lnrL now nnd be c:cnuinely hllppJ'.

H.ook l:'lailed free.

EDW~

oJ. WOODS, 1846 B.St&UOD E, l'iewYorlr:, N.'!.

PI~l\~e

'Mention

Phot(lplfl~'

1\tflt:!::17.ine

.,

.,
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Look!

o

19 Ruby and Sap'j( phire Jewelso Adjusted to the sec'j( ondAdjusted to tempera'j( ture~djusted to isochron-

o
o
'j( lSmo 25 - year gold strata
'jJ caseo Genuine Montgomery
'jJ Railroad Dialo New Ideas in Thin
'j(

Cases.

Only

$2~!

.
And all ofthis for$2.50-only $2.50

........,...

pel' month-a great reduction in watch prices
-direct to you-positively the exact prices
the wholesale dealer would have to pay. We do not
care to quote these prices here, but write-write
before you buy. Think of the high grade, guaranteed
watch we oller here at such a remarkable price. Indeed
the days of exorbitant watch prices have passed.

You don't pay
a cent to anybody until you
see the watch. We won't let you buy a Burling-

See It FirSt

.ton Watch without secing it. Look at the splendid
bcauty of the watch itsclf. Thin model, handsomely
shapcd-nristocmtic in evcry liuc. Then look· at the
works. Thcre you see the pinnacle of watch making.
You understand how this wondcr timepicce is adjusted to
the very second.
Every fighting vessel In the U. S. Nav:y has thc Burlington Watch aboard. This
Includes every torPedo boat-cvery submarine as well as the big Dreadnaughts.

.
•••

.

•• Burlington Watch Co.
·
on
....
Send
Name
• Your
F
C
Th IS ree oupon •.

19th Street and Marshall Blvd.
Chicago. III.
PI.nsc send me (without obligation and
~
~rcpaio) your free book on wntcbes
with full .xplanation of your cash or

••- Dept.1469

••

••

Get the Burlington 'Vatch Book by sending this

••

. . .19th St. & Marshall Blvd.. Dept. 1469. ChIcago, III.

••
rI ••
••

OD the BurlingtooWBtch.

••••

coupon now. You will know a lot more about watch buying
••
when you read it. You will be able to "steer clear" of •••
the double-priced watches which are no better. Send
••
the coupon today for the watch book and our offer.
•••

Burlington Watch Co.

$2.50 amonthofIcr

Addr

Nom

e

_

__

__
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GREY 26 YEARS-CURED
IN THREE SHORT WEEKS
I will tell Free any Crey-Halred Person how to Restore
their Hair to Natural Colour and Look Years Younger
Let me send )'0\1 fru full information that will enable you to
restore ;your grc)' huir to t.he nnturul colour and beuuty of youth, no
mutt('r what ~lOur uge or the cnusc of )'our grc)'uess. The Bame information enabled n friend of mine who had

b~~l7;:i'~gfo~~/(?~d81~~I~:~;O~~~~~iti~totf:~~
Dot B gre)' hair CRn now be found.
I, JU)'self. am u. wOman who became prematurely GTe)' Bnd old looking at 27, but

:~~l,~~h'\~lrglleri~i~~lf~i~~~tJr:8u~~,'~i~Bt;;

the natural colour of girlhood in n surprisingly
short time. And 80 I have arranged to give full
instructions nbsolutely free of charge to 8D)'

r~:d:l~tu~~'l~ilif~d:~F~'~u~l:io:~~h::e\~Obl~~~t:~
or faded hnir without the use of ilU)' t::rens)',
sticky or injurious d~'e8 or stoill8. nnd WIthout

~~:~~t~grlig:h~~~dfl~il:d.cC~:rf:~t:~~~~~ ;l{t.ii

. both sexes und nil nges.
So send me your nnme,nnti uddress, (stating whether Mr., Mrs.•
or Miss)
enclose two-cent stomp for return postnge,
I will
Bend you full particulars thot will mnko it unneceSBtu)' for ~'ou to
eVt"r hove a grer hair "guin. Address Mrs. Mary K,
Suite 1912·E. Bnnignn Bldg., Providence, R. I.

and

and
Chapman.

SPECIAL NOTICE: /'£7Ju'Y reader of tllis jJnfur, '1Jlalt or 'lL'Omnll,
'tt/Ilo 7uislus to be 1uithout grey -hair fur the rt.'st of tlleir life £s adviud to
at'upt nb(Y",Je tibernloffer at once. ~frs. Chapmalt's "£/[1: standin/[ jJroves
tlu s£nurity of her o./Tt:r.

~~~~.~?.MONEYI

month until the low
total priceof $28.80
is paid, and the machine is yours. And you

Judge from my picture as to the truth of what I say to
you-that the crowning glory of womanhood is a figure of
beautiful proportions and exquisite development. Then ask
yourself how much you would like to have such a photograph
of yourself showing the feminine lines of infinite charm and
grace. It would be worth more to you than a 2c stamp, so let
me tell you of what I have learned-let me show you recent
pictures of myself to prove what I say-Cor if you will write me today

I Will Tell You How-FREE

Use As You Pay

----

This is absolutely the most generous typewriter offer ever made.

~nOe;?t~I:i':tktoUf it~~:t~?n~J~e8ib8~8~a~;~rn~2fg~s2a83.t~,~s~,dp~~~
827.40. Never before has anything like this been attempted.

Genuine Standard Model No.2

·SMITH PREMIER
Perfect machine. standard size, standard keybonrd.

with everything conlp)ete, tools, cover, operating instnu:tiomJ,
p.~pcr-nolhing extra to buy. You cannot Im{lS;inc tho perfection

mes to you
ract.ic:o

oautiful

do~i':"f~~:~r::~ ~~~~a~~I'~~"cli'bJt'rp~:~n~tnt:t~~~i8~e~il~~"t 18 l!Sth:~!~Y~
ost typewriter you ever .OW, you enn return itntmy expense. You won't wnnt
to return it after you try it - you cannot equal this wonderful valuo UhyWhere.

You Take No Risk. Put inYour Order Now
When tho typewriter nrrh'cs deposit with tho c~rc88 ngcnt $8.80 nnd tnke
t l2~'Aon~c~g~~~n~~~1 at it is the b
?o~r:;~~~~~~~o,~~~ci~~~trial.!
.
18 paid, IC YOU don't want
It to the express
return the machino to mo.
ho return cxprc8f'l eh

~~~~~~~~~~~f~::lh~~e$ peWrif~~tnn~:~rn~n~~~ihcbost
n.~~::::r~:':~::I::~::'I~.d:~!:'~~T'.the rlceo,:~lItt~~~~, .t:.~=.-=:~
::I~rn't:r:!rt::mr~~e~~

I will tell you gladly and willingly. Why should any woman
neglect an opportunity to escape the pain and heartache of
being skinny, scrawny. angular and unattractive in body?
Misery is not our heritage. Nature .planned that you - a
woman - should have the rieh, pulsing lines of warm, living
flesh. Why should there be that pitiful aspeet-the face of
a woman and the form of a man?

Write to Me Today

Typewriter Guaranteed-Free Trial

:~d:::.~n ~·J&len';~:1 :~ ':~k~r~:

ANew, Simple, Easy Home Method
that GivesQuick,PernianentSuccess

t:

I don't care how thin,or fallen,or flaecid your bust is nowI want to tell you of a new, simple, easy home method that
gives quick and permanent success- I want to ten you how
you can gain perfect development-one ounce a day. No
physical culture- no massage, foolish baths or paste - no
plasters. masks or injurious injections - I want to tell you
of an absolutely new method, never before offered or told
about-insuring immediate success and permanent beautywithout disappointment.

Send No Money
Just write me a letter - address it to me personally, that's
all. I will answer it by return mail-and you can have a perfect bust and figure-one ounce daily-you can be just what
you want to be. You may believe me when I say that you will
bless me through years of happiness for pointing the way to
you, and telling you what I know. Please send your letter
today to the following address:

simply unrcratood that I retain title
until tho full $28.80 is paid.
You cannot 1080. It is the greatest ypcwritcr opportunity YOU wilt ever hove.
Without send inK' any money, write me now to ship you this typowriter for free trial.

MRS. LOUISE INGRAM

JiARRY A. SMITH, 850-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago

Suite 16, 408 Adams St., TOLEDO, OHIO
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Would You Accept· This
Special HolidayOffer?
Btandardoft"" World. Endor.edbll Govtrftmt1ltand RallwavO.l7lcial•• Harrl.·Goar·s
enlarged E081/ OreditPlan notO enables tiou to own one of these .~erbElfJin Walchel

or a beauliful Diamond without mi••ing tho molUl/. Write fo,. hee Catalog.

'7 Jewel Elgin

-

~;:ci~ldUfl~fiJ~i;

Sale. Is the time to buy
this elegant 17 JEWEL Elgin. Thoroughly factory tested. fitted In a beautiful Gold Strata Case. Factory stamped and Guaranteed 25 years, hand engraved. plain polished or with your own monogram, and our startling offer is
to send you this celebrated 1914 Model free of charge for your approval

N!

/Vloney Down

Becau'se we want to prove to you that the great volume of our business actually enables us to do better
by you than any other Watch or Diamond House in the
World. and that on this particular watch we save you
nearlvhalf forltsells regularly at about $20 to $22. Our

Bank Presidents Endorse
Harris-Goar Company.
We take very great pleasure

In recommending the Harris-

GoarJewelrJl Co., to the busi~
ness publio. The companll has
largejlnanclal resources with

~::'i::
&~~;;~::'~:t::~Kl:'
Harris and !tlr. Goar are well

:i~,fe~~~rg~~tun8~:~:S::nTee:
r:~~lhlla~IAh:f~Il~~i:g~ftJ~,~

0/ the public.

(Signed)

J. R. DOMINICK. Pre•.

Traders National Bank

Iv. T. KE,lfPER. Pre•.
CommeJ'Ce 2'rust Co.

Special
Price Is

Only $12 75-

We don't want YOU to lend us one cent-not a penny.
Merely give tlS your full name and address that we may Bend

rfo~r~~s:~~~ii~~~t:~l~:n~r~ r~a:f~~; ~~~~V:~1

Only $2 a Month

~::!~~~~~rs~
_
_
_
days
FREE and
don't want to keep it, send it back at our expense. You assume no risk whatever. You do not btl)' or~ay one cent until
we have placed the watch or diamond rlHht In your own handa
for your decision. We want no secunty, no interest-no red

t!'~~ju#A'if8'G°xJ'r;n'fifllro~'Jf'B'6~K ~~;.fOb~uft ~~~I

HARRIS-GOAR CO., Dept. 1406, Kansas City, Mo.
n . Moun 11tat "lie Mo... Elaln W.to-' n u Anw OtHr FI,. Ia tile WOlld.

AGENTS

Free Toilet Articles

THIS IS A

Beautiful Women of PHOTOPLAYS Use
Cross' Theatrical Liquid Make-Up

GOLD MIN E at
Only 10
Boxes.
Day
Means
$5.00
Dally
Profit.

is Ihe reason why
T HAT
t~u ~~~dli~s~~~;_p~~f~

sional women as well as those

of the profession.

It is a

thick liquid to cover the neck,
(ace and arms. Can be ap.-

plied very easily. Blends
evenly. can hardly be detected and will nol rub off.
It will give' that dainly,

charming pearl-white skm
effectyou have always wanted.
There is no ., made-up U look

aboulit.

Lucky 'Leven Combination In DIsPlay Case. Each Arllcle Full Drug
Slore Size. Full Size of Box Is 6 x 13% Inches.
VALUE OF CONTENTS:

~~I~:~~sSLa~~at~~mt:r:t1~o.~~::::::::::SO:: g

~":r~oD~~ft~~i~ex~~~lhP~~~:~:::: :::: :~g
~I~~~~:I~"t'~aB~I~~a~~I.~.~~.~~:::::::: Jg
=:~~g ~~:i~l~og':::i~.~.onic:::::::::::

Jg
.50

THINK
OF ITI

ELEVEN
ARTICLES

FOR LESS THAN
Empress Cucumber Cream.............
My Lady Tar for Shampooing.......... .25
Empress Face Powder................. .50
Each
TOTAL VALUE
$3.25
'Vhen )'OU show :\'our customer this gorgeous caso the array of
flnetoiletgoodswill dazzle her eYf>. Dnd when at the end ot )'our

Sc

spiel )'ou state the low price of 81.00 for aU this. the dollar is yours.
This Oulflt. as shown above, cover padded with purple cloth. $1.25••
express prepaid. Only onf! Winner of our 37 Varieties.
Qunntit)· prlce t-o agents, 50 cents, each.

E. M. DAVIS SOAP CO., N98 Davis Block,
224 North aesplaines Street, CHICAGO. ILL

Positively covers every
blemish and every pore.
Makes rough skins smooth
and smooth skins smoother.

•

~e:;~~vraa~l~';l~~~rl~:~rtll~

.7

,.

Its use on Ihe hands will tend to eradicate all redness and roughness, leaving them soft and smooth.
For street use, dances, enter..

FREE Articles

\\' i tb every 500 order of

Liquid
you
Colonial
Rhndes.)
I{i ve

Make·Up we will

fre&-lurge box of
Face Powder (five
A most exquisite

E~3ra~0~1~~~ ~~gea F:st~~

Shades for blondes and brunettes. Blood color. Oonnot

be detected. Most wond~rful
rouge made. You may have
one minute Hair Remover in
place of Rouge if desired.
You' Choice of Two Artlel.. FRE.E~

~~~fi;dt~~3~~~r6~i~:. uSI~ h~~
proved a blessing to

many

~~~ensg':'O:~~~~Y<5tr:te.iJ~e~;
big free offer and then act

bU~~\'i~utSi~n~ff~o¥lk~n.:~~:~:
tage of our

BIG FREE OFFER

w. N. CROSS
4327 Graud .BI'd.. Chicalr0
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?

WHY.
.
NOT Wrzte Photoplays .'
Ever tried it? Have you any imagination? If you knew just how to construct
the plot - where to put the .. punches"- how to go about the details, do you
think you might succeed? Photoplaywrights have seldom been authors; rarely
been dramatic playwrights. The fiction story and the theatrical production are not
generally adapte~ to the photo-drama. Very few short stories or novels-and
remarkably few theatrical plays-have been good for the films~

What Do Photoplaywrights Make?
The ordinary scenario brings from $25 to $50; better ones bring $100; some
are bought for $300; and big productions command high figures. Capable
scenario writers receive direct orders; many become high-salaried studio directors.
Travel, independence, and fame are the rewards. But - you must KNOW
HOW. Don't try to guess, because guessing wal bring nothing but rejection slips,

Mr.A.W. Thomas and Mr.William Lord
Wright Tell You HOW
If you are going to leam anything, go to the fountainhead of knowledge. Mr. A,
W. Thomas is the dean of American Photoplaywrights-successful scenario writer,
formerly chief of the editorial departme~t of the Photoplay Clearing House, now
editor of .. Photoplay Magazine," organizer and head of the Photoplaywrights'
Association of America. Mr. Wright is Photoplay Editor of the .. Dramatic Mirror,"

The "Market" for Scenarios is Growing
It already demands THOUSANDS of new photoplays yearly. Why don't
YOU try to be one of the successful writers ? Today is the Moming of Photo.
play Writing achievement. Get in as a pioneer. Have your name known all
over the land. But, first of all, LEARN HOW I

This Book Is Yours FREE!
Mr. Thomas has written a new book, "Wanted: More Photoplays." It is
YOURS-FREE; that is, if you write for a copy NOW. SEND NO
MONEY. Write a letter or postal and say, .. Without cost to me, please send
me Mr. Thomas' Book on Photoplays." Sign your name and address plainly,
But be sure to ASK NOW I

Photoplaywrights' Association of America'

s ~. Dearborn SL

(A. W. THOMAS, Pre•• and Editor)
,

CHICAGO, ILL

.
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THIN
FOR
YEARS
"Gains 22 Pounds in 23 Days"
"I was all run down to the very bottom," writes F. Gagnon. "I
had to quit work I was so weak. Now, thanks to.Sargol, I look
like a new man. I gained 22 pounds in 23 days. " .
"Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me in 14 days," states W. D.
Roberts. "It has made me sleep well, enjoy what I ate and
enabled me to work with interest and pleasure."
"I weighed 132 pounds when I commenced taking Sargo!. After
taking 20 days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol is the most wonderful
preparation for flesh building I have ever seen," declares D. Martin,
and J. Meier adds: "For the past twenty years I have taken medicine every day for indigestion and got thinner every year. I took
Sargol for forty days and feel better than I have felt in twenty
years. My weight has increased from 150 to 170 pounds."
When hundreds of men and women-and there are hundreds, with
more coming every day-living in every nook and corner of this
broad land v.oluntarily testify to weight increases ranging all the
way from 10 to 35 pounds ~iven them by Sargol, you must admit,
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Thm Reader, that there must be something
in this Sargol method of flesh building after all.
.
Hadn't you better look into it, just as thousands of others have
done? Many thin folks say: "I'd give most anything to put on a little
extra weight," but when someone suggests a way they exclaim, "Not
a chance. Nothing will make me plump. I'm built to stay thin."
Until you have tried Sargol, you do not and cannot know that this is true.
Sargol has put pounds of healthy "stay there" flesh on hundreds who
doubted, and in spite of their doubts. You don't have to believe in
Sargol to grow plump from its use. You just take it and watch weight
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure round out to pleasing and normal
proportions. You weigh yourself when you begin and again when you
finish and you let the scales tell the story.
Sargol is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny concentrated tablet. You
. take one with every mea!. It mixes with the food you eat for the purpose of separating all of its flesh producing ingredients. It prepares
these fat making elements in an easily assimilated form, which the blood can
readily absorb and carryall over your body. Plump, well-developed persons
don't need Sargol to J?roduce this result. Their assimilative machinery performs its functions Without aid. But thin folks' assimilative organs do not.
This fatty portion of their food now goes to waste through their bodies like
unburned coal through an open grate. A few days' test of Sargol in your
case will surely prove whether or not this is true of you. Isn't it worth trying?

50c .Box Free
To enable any thin reader, ten pounds or more under weight to
easily make thIS test,. we will give a 50c. box of Sargol absolutely
free. Either Sargol will increase your weight or it won't and the
..
only way to know is to try it. Send for this Free Test Package
. ~
today, enclosing 10c. in silver or stamps to help pay postage, packing, etc., and a full size 50c. package will be sent by return mail free of charge.
r
>

.

M~:~~~~,:nth~th SARGOL

CO., 571-A Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

If you want a beautiful and wellrounded figure of symmetrical
proportions, if you want to gain

Tblo coupon entitles any person to one 500 package of Sargol. tbe concentrated Fleoh Builder (provided you have never tried ItI, and tbat lOco 10

your weight to normal-weigh what
you should welgh-accept this Free
5Oc. Package today.

package will be oent you by return poot. Addre..:
The Sargo] CompllD". 571-A Herald Building. Binghamton. N.
Write your name and addrs.. plainlY and pia this Coupoa to your letter.

~~:~~oA~c.~~ny~':. ~a~~a~~~c~:~~

COME, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE

:g~~~~~nJ~bc.:';~rung~~~ or.~~~II';,gle:t~': to~":r~ w~a~ c~~~~~~~:r:h: CJi't;~g

Y.
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Extraordinary Prices on
TheseOliverTypewriters
Must Sell One Thousand
Machines Quick!

."f'

The great European war makes
it impossible to ship typewriters to
Europe. We have 1,000 No.5 Oliver
machines which we must sell quick.
And we are determined to dispose of
them in this country, at prices which
defy competition.
These grll.nd typewriters must be sold at
once. Here is a great opportunity to secure
an Oliver at bed-rock prices. You will
never have another chance like this. Act
now if you have been wanting a good typewriter. Investigate this offer today.

Genuine No. 5 Oliver
Guaranteed a Lifetime
These machines come' to us direct from
the factory. Money will not buy greater
typewriter value. They have all the wonderful Oliver advantages: visible writing,
U-shaped type bar, built-in tabulator, marginal release, universal keyboard with 6
extra characters, etc., etc. Each full
standard size, complete with every accessory and full instructions for operating.
The Oliver has the lightest touch and
greatest durability of any typewriter made.
Anyone can operate the Oliver successfully.
We will sell you one on the easiest terms
ever known. Better still, we cover every
single machine with a lifetime guarantee.
Other machinesare guaranteed for one year.
But we have such confidence in the No.5
Oliver that we will guarantee it f()r life.
When youbuyan Oliveryou hllY' 'forkeeps. "

Half the Price of Other
Machines - Payments
, Just Like Rent
These 1,000 machines must go at once.
And the price we will make is so low that'
we do not dare even publish it. We can
quote this price only in a confidential letter.
Ask for it, if you need a machine. Don't
wait until they are all gone before investiI

-~

gating. Mail the coupon or a postcard today.
Our price and terms will surely astonish you.
And remember that this is a re~lar $100
machine, with many thousands In use all
over the world right now. We can always
undersell manufacturers, because we have
no salesmen with their big salaries and expenses. All of our machines go direct to
the consumer, and he gets the saving. And
right now we are going to cut our own low
price clear to the bone. . Seize this opportunity while you may, for we doubt if It can
ever be repeated.

Get Our Amazing Price
and Free Trial Offer
Send for our offer today. Use the coupon
or a postcard. Find out all about our sensational cut in prices. A few cents a day
will buy your Oliver. And we will let you
try one free first without sending us a
single cent. 'Mail the coupon now, whether
you are ready to buy or not. Then you
will know whether you can afford to do
without a standard No.5 Oliver any longer..

Typewriters DistributiItg Syndicate
166-Y12 N. Michigan Blv;d., Chicago
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate

(233)

166-Y12 N. Michig.... Blvd., Chicago
I am interested in owning a typewriter and would
like to haveyour special offer on a No.5 Oliver machine.
I incur no obligation in asking for your proposition.

Name
Address

.
:

1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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GRAPE FRUIT
FREE
FREE ORANGE'
TREES
and

To All Who Use the Attached Coupon

In reserving one of these.Choice Citrus Fruit and
Truck Farms on Our Special Terms of Only,,We are giving 100 fine, sturdy Citrus Fruit Trees FREE to
each purchaser of one of these Florida farms - a full assortment of 100 fine Citrus Fruit Trees ABSOLUTELY FREE.
These trees, when delivered, will be from one and a half to two years old, budded on strong,
hardy, rough lemon and sour oran~e stock-good, sturdy, healthy young trees that compare
favorably with those sold by the rehable nurseries at 45 to 85 cents apiece.
There are no strings to this exceedingly liberal offer. Every new purchaser who mails this coupon promptly,
receives .100 sturdy Citrus Fruit trees of such an assortment as he may select. During 1914 your trees will be cultivated, budded and cared for by first-class nurserymen without charge.'

To Get Your FREE Fruit Trees, MaD Coupon Today
OUR NEW UTHIA TRACT is suburban to Tampa, the metropolis of South Florida, and is
one of the few choice citrus fruit tracts left in Hill.boro County, the recognized center' of
Florida'. grape fruit and orange belt.
This is the. third great Hillsboro County tract subdivided by our old established. respoDAible. thorou.bly experienced organization. Over 2.500 families are now rejoicing because they bought at opening prices in our two former
tracts. Every family can tell you they got a square and generous deal.
Our New Lithia Tract now offers you the .am. wonderful opportunity - better .tllI, 'becouse of the raJ,id arowth and

t::~~y~~el(f.°2~~~1~3i418.~~;:lg~:~:G;~~l~~~~~~;~~k ?nur~~~~~~X~~8i8h~~;t~i:t.:~~;~e~~e':t°~ho!r:~~~~~~~~~J~~v~:~~ithia

YOU CAN PAY FOR YOUR LAND BY WORK. We will sell )'OU ten or more acre8 and make B contract with )'OU giving \,ou
steady emplo)'ment at clellring lund pn~'ing )'OU 815 to 825 per acre. which i8 the u8uol price pnid in Florida for clenring. \Ve

:;~~l:;,v:a)~~~,~~~~:~gl:l;~or:i·~:~~~reR~1~li~u~Y~:lil:l~~~IS~:~r~f,~~r~,~ri'~~~i;.arit~k:~~~&UC~~~~I:~t~~.\~l~~t~:aw~:~:::1~1:S~~S~~gh •
r:~~r~~~;~i:e~~~i':t~19r;'8P:c~~I{ :~ ull~~:~:I~lte~~~fr~~t to obtain a choice furm has never before been mnde. \\Trite for fuU ••••
HIII.boro County I" bt:lldlnc ONl' MILUON DOLLARS' WORTH OF NEW BRIOK COUNTRY ROADS-the first •••
••••

:~~~~ b~lfl~~I~I~o~e:c:,~g~:;~1::.i!iI~h~~}i!~I~~~:una~~r::::~r~n~~~ftgl:i~ng::er1Ir8~i~f
~E;(\:~v~)~o~~"rtAJ~~~~in:~Y-

8UiJuT~~nvf:"'b~e t~~~t:l~n~Jl~~:c~eH~?I~~~~O

..0
ci>.. . .

County ara e fruit land I. f••t meltln away. Prosperous homes Bre
••••
~~
scattererl around the new Lithia Tract-grape fruit Ull'K orange groves nrc DouriSh'nq on nil sides.
••• ' .4...." AO~
One Judlclou. Inv••tment beat_ years of labor. If ,.ou do not wi.h to Improve your farm, you can·cuh •• ~lJ," ~t6""e1
In on It from the investment standpoint in a few )'enrs Without n stroke of work on ~..our part.
' . . ~ ~ (J~~ ..
Get our blC new Florida book and look at the map-four blc railroad. Int....ect our .uburban farm.
•• ~o . ;:; V' -$~
~al1 the comforts of modem life rlRbt at hand I The completion ot the Panama Cannl throws the spot•• "... ~ot?0<:0 bo·,it
•
light on Tamlla" the nearest deep water port. and now thetraflic of the whole morititpe world will pouse •••
~~tP~o;::~ •• '
ut Tampa"s door. Thlnk.of it-a 10·acre f~nn near a areat city like this-a farm bIg enough to keep •• _....,-~< b q,r •
..'
you in comfort all )'our lives. )'et yours for Just 3)6 cents per nere per day!
•• ~r o~~<tf
•••
Get the facts now. The coupon brings them to you without coat or obllcatlon-now, whUe •• ~'\ ~~.{"",..
..
•••
prices on this newly opened tract ore still low and terms ensy. Today 51.00 per acre per month ••• tt ~"'O~~• .p
•••
••••
buys YOU independence and a future. Tomorrow-who knowa .,
••
0.· 6~ " #
.
W'e have prepared a special bulletin nnd a Jorge illustrated book which we will Jllndly ••
C; ~,.;'OIl,~~
.'
.
send :'1'011 free on receipt of the COUI)()n. Tear it off and moil it NO\V and we wiJllny before •• all- _.~~?>.J1
.'
"."
~·ou.. b)' return mnil. full nnd complete informution showing how ~'ou can eMBy become
•• V <;iJ"',.~"~
,,"
"."
the owner of one of these beautiful 8ulmrbon farms. ond why It is sure to prove the •• • "Ai> Oo""'~
shrewdest. most profitable investment ~'OU cnn ever make.
••• #.q ~'\::+
." "

4

...

."

.NORTH TAMPA LAND CO.

••••··~,(,,:.~~~t",;,<"·

••

C. E. THOMAS, President 837 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO ••••

~0

~~O"'

., "

~,."", !fib"
~ "".~~. . ~'" <i>"" c"... 'i>"'"
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~~IOLID GcuSIGHETRltlG$
_. WITH YOUR INITIALS

Hand Enjlraved - Sent Poatpald

...ttl- A Suitable Xmas Gift-....
~ For Ladle., Girl., Boys ~

Ouaranteed
:::~d l,oJ~t-~3.T.'~
M..... re .Iz. with 8trip ot paper
around finger. pin It to R dolln and
....11 It tod., 8tating initialll wanted.

Yo ueJe.elryCo., 1278 Duane St•• N. Y.

PBOTOPLAYWRIGHTS

Have you failed to dispose of your scenarios? Send your new
and rejected scenarios to us for correction, revision, and typing.
Plots criticised. Short stories. novels, books, poems, and
ideas placed in regular scenario form for the producers. Dramatic playS and playlets adapted and placed in scenario form.
When writing for particulars state what material you have.

REX LITERARY "BUREAU, 51 Stockton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
30 new propositions.

START A

MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS

petition.

No comMake 95c profit on

dollar orders. Complete plans, 10 cts.
MAIL DEALERS WHOLESALE HOllSE
808 Franklin Bldg., CHICAGO

"MOTION
PICTURE ACTING"
Be .a Ph0topIayer., Study

complete instruction for amateurs ambitious to nct for movies.
Bound. illutttrnted book. 101 pages. tells how to train yourself. how
to socure engagement. how to succeed. ~'il1e opportunit~\ big
salaries. Approved by public libraries. Only 81.00 complete.

ORDER TODAY. or send stamp for circular.
Practlcal Publlsblng Co.,P.O.Box 21,SI8110n "1."NewYork

IS HE CRAZY?
THE owner of a plantation in Mississippi is
giving away a few five-acre tracts. The only
condition is that figs be planted. Theowner wants
enough figs raised to supply a Canning Factory.
You ,can secure five acres and an interest in 'the
Factory by writing Eu bank Farms Company, 773
Keystone, Pittsburgh, Pa. They will plant and
care for your trees for $6.00 per month. Your
profit should be $1,000 per year. Some think
this man is crazy for giving away such valuable
land, but there may be method in his madness.

Special Holiday Offer
We have prevailed upon America's premier motion
picture actress to div.ulge another of her beauty secrets.
For the first time it is offered to the public. The charm
and sweetness of that dainty personal odor which marks
women of distinction that has helped this wonderful person. can now be yours.

is d1~~sur:r~~~:I~=~t: ~~ig~~~~ri~f~::s:j:nc~i9~~e.:t~:
"crowning attribute of womnn'sloveliness:'
Now. so that YOll may know just what Mary Fuller Perfume

~~:~gI1:~~i:c\~~:~tOt)~Ur~~~e~wC;e~~g~~~:~:~e~r1~)~:J
largely in moving picturedom. and is the result of the master
mind of a pri·
.vate chemist.

The public at
lurge cunnot
get it. Thetex.

ture, smoothneBS, dui n ty
odor, delicnte
colors are

Mary Fuiler
Perfume and Face Powder

~n~::on~'l~i~

pOwder comes in B satin lined green moire silk covered box
with snap fastener.

This is Free.

::ngi~gslt~g~. tJ¥~ 'g~fb~~~~gs';;nr~:

rJg5~~~r ~~Y:~rop~~~u~~:~e'l41~:ar:::iud':~tt~~u~;a~wce::tr:~~~

thou~ana8 of womeD and girJsof tYlis country. A perfume that
is mnde from a personal recipe. whose odor is uot strong nor
blatant. but one thnt possesses an undefinable lingering odor

~'~~fi~ie~ni~~~ftl:~gtji~~~r~ru:l~i"n F~g~r~: hO:vr:nbae~il~~li~!

'inated The pnckage and container for this perfume nre
sillll)ly magnificent. A beautiful box. matching exactly the
powder box. The container. full cut glns,,- in a new Bnd in.
trinsically delightful shape. One that will prove an ornament
to any dressing-table. It is neatly done UD and bound to win
immediate fovor.
\Vhot bettor Xmas gift could you give yourself or friend.'
A year's supply of face powder and perfume for 81.50. Order
to.day. PertJonal check, 1\'1. 0., or P. O. Order accepted. Now.
80 thllt )'OU shall be sure of netting this bargain. order )'our
Xr;t~,~en:~-~~~o~~~;ll~~~ t off. Send your order imme-

BENEDICT, Perfumer SA So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO

HOTEL
EARLINGTON
27th Street, West of Broadway
NEW YORK

EUROPEAN PLAN
tj A Step from Broadway•
... Absolutely Fireproof.
q Quiet as a Village at Night.
q Your Comfort Our Aim Alwaya.

ps

Made without alcohol. Lasts 50 times as long

other perfumes. 'Ve make this speoial offer
of n dninty trial bottle 80 that ~'ou may try
Flower Drops (Conunlraitd) at our risk. Your

88

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, front
of house, one person, $2.50 ~ two
people, $3.50.
Why pay more whm our service IS
equalled only by the best?

money refunded if you are not delighted.
Ohoice of odors: Lib' of the Vnlley.Rose,.Violet.

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.00

Write Today ~:i;t.:~~l'ag;a:nt:I~:i:t~if~e~::1
~~:d~:~r:p:a:~~l~~~~~:;'dA ddreu. ~n't wMit:

E. W. WARFIELD, Manager

Flower Drops in extract form sold in bulkany quantity desired. SLOO per oz.

Exa;lt.~"Bo't'tF.1ar Pau~~eger.150 Fllsl Slre<~ San ~a~~.::~Cal.
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Wonderful

FREE
Trial Offer
for Catarrh
and Asthma

SUFFERERS
Swiss - American Company makes
Wonderful Offer - Uses New Method
Against the Inroads of This Awful Disease
send No Money-Just Your Address-Complete Treatment Will Be Sent You Promptly
It makes no difference how
bad your catarrh or asthma
may be, the very first use of
this treatment will bring you
instant relief. I tell you to
depend upon it absolutely.

FREE

If you who read this have 'catarrh-if you are one of
the vast army of sniffling, nose-blowing, throat-clearing
victims of this disease - I have a message for you.
It's a message of hope, and a fair, square offer of the
means needed to conquer the trouble. It cured my
catarrh of many years' standing, and I believe it will do
as much for you.

I don't intend to charge you so much as a single cent
for testing and proving this wonderful and scientific
conqueror of catarrh. I want every sufferer in the
.
world to know of its remarkable va'lue, and the quickest
and surest way is to send the entire treatment to every catarrh-afflicted victim who
sends me his or her name and address, at once. This is not just a sample, but a
full and complete treatment. This one treatment will last you a life time, and
assure you against the annoyance of colds and other catarrhal troubles. There will
be no reorders to pay for. You do not have to buy again and again.
Don't send a cent of money. Send nothing but the coupon below. We will
let you use this treatment five days without charge for the TRIAL~ If the trial
doesn't convince you, and if 'you are not entirely
satisfied, you owe me nothing for the trial. i - - - - - - - - I mean this:' I think I have the means ypu I Free Trial Coupon
catarrh sufferers have so long looked for, and I
Manager Swi••American Co.,
De.k 29, ·102 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago. m..
am willing to go to this length to assure your
I have never tried Ihe SWISS-AMERICAN
getting its benefits. I will send the entire outfit,
TREATMENT, and should like 10 do so If I
'd
I'
f
I
I
can without any cost, for the 5 day trial.
postpal , to every app Icant as ar as can.
II is distinelly understood thaI thi. trial
may not be able to supply those who delay, as
plaees me absolulely under no obli2alion '0
. d
buy any thine.
thousands of requests wi II probab Iy be receIve ,
I sufler Irom eatmh or asthma.
but I will do my best, and you are urged to I
N4me •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
send the coupon at once. You might as well
mail it now as later, and be sure of being in time. I

II

I

•

Address •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
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SOUTH AMERICA
OPEN TO UNITED STATES INVESTORS
South America has opened to United Stales Investors,
manufacturers. jobbers. bankers. everyone in tact. an empire
or investment opportunities. For sC\'cnty successive centuries.
the "star or empire" l1lo"cd westward-until.. flllally the last
\\'est was reached. Bnd coudlUons began to aaJuSL themselves.
and trade started In to find Its level. A conspiracY of coudl·
Uons-e'"olved wUhout planning, worked out with no plot-has
been forming, until the European conflict hastened tbe day of
Its reallzation•
. This IlCneration Is fortunate, Our forefathers, by a commercial campallm which deCied savage hatred, fought all the
terrors of wilderness, braVed deaUl Itself, Invaded, conquered
and have built up a trade In South America that today, In Its
buying and 8e1llng, aggregates around Three Billions of Dollars.
The tale of hOlY this was accomplished' covers all romantic
history of the South Amerlcau States, Just one Interesting Incident will show how commerce in all oUlcr lhlCS has been
establlsbed.
'
A generaUon ago, a skipper from Boston became fond
of a. fruit Kl'own In the tropics. known as Ute banana.. Be
was accustomed to taktn~ a few bunches home on each tripand his nelahbors joined his famlb· In the feast, A demaud
began to manltest Itsclf, and the sea-captain started In to imPOrt bananas in earnest-and out of this there expanded a
tremendous trade that Is carried on by "Tbe United Fruit
Company." \Vlth 134 shillS. plying bet\Veen Kew York and
Kew Orleans. and most Central and Soulh American POrts.
Up to the time of the Europcan \Var. these shipS aalled
under the Brittsh flag-but they have since been transferred
10 thc Stars and Strlpes-aud the United States at last has
harked back to Its Idcas of the early days-the possession
or a genuine American merchant marine. The transrer or
bottoms from foreign Individuals and tirms. has been going
on rapidly. with all objections on the part of Europe removed,
because the sale of « ..els has Included German. BriUsh.
French and many others.
Coincident with the titanic struggle across the AtlanUc.
Is the dcmorallzaUon of SouUt Amerlcau business, which has

~~r~~~ea~~~~~ath~rt~:' ~:'~~in;,a~II.r.::m~a:t:~~n:~

Colombi&., Ecuador. U'e Guianas: Paraguay. Peru. Uruguay
aud Venezuela. have been buying and selllng almost exclusivelY from and to Europe. The total annual Import trade
alone has been about Onc Billion Dollars, of \Vhlch thc United
States has receivcd $155,000,000. annually. Maulfestly,
Soutb America must act promptly \Vlth regard to both ImportIng and exporting. or Its trade condlUons will alnk Into a
state of continental J)anic.
A Ullrd factor has been set Into operation, and manifeSted
Its completion with Ute ssfe passagc of the Steamer Anoon
throua-h the Panama Canal. The length of time necessary
to walk up tke stcllS of tlllce locks and dOlm tile stellS or
Unee others. and tral'e) from the Atlantic to the Pac1tic. or
vice versa. is ten hours. The time required tor the "Oregon"
to make Its record triD from San Francisco to Key West \Vas
scventy-tllree dayS.
The belief that Ihe panama Caual opcrates only In
opening: & waterway between the two oceans, is a. cramped
view of a very broad subject. There have been completed
at Colon recently enormous warehouses-bonded and rre~
constructed or reinforced concrete. and with dockage for a
great many ships. On the Pacltic side of the canal. at
Balboa. other similar warehouses have been completed-or
are nearlna: completion. These storage houses Jrlve to American
sblppers bases of dlstribuUon. Goods from the Stales may

be atored In anticipation of orders, and shlD lines that
formerly ooerated rrom Mexican norts. are now makin« the
Isthmus or Panama their objective point. Numerous lines
that never reach New York or New Orleans. oPerate between
the Dorts or Panama and SouU, America. These. together
with the new warehouses. solve the nroblems or economical
and logical distribution of American-made goods to Ute South
American countries-and of their wares to Ute various ports
of Ute United Stllles.
There Is also a fourth consideration-and It may be regarded as fundamentally more Important Utan the three that
have already been named: American capital and American
business a,uuession have done more toward the actual development or South' American Industry thau has any oUter single
cause. The Argentine has become noted for Its producUon
of IIve·slock-but this -\Vas mad. possible only when the
American packers took charge of distribution aud gave th.
natives- a real IncenUve ror cattle culture.
Trade Is largely a matter of habit. For generaUons.
South America has been aecustomed to handllna European
paper-and of clearing Its own warehouse receipts throuah
European banks aud exchanges. And all Utis while, NOW' York
has become a financial giant. compeUng closely with London
for world control of monetary and commercial affaIrs.
The recent bauklng law has come Into the orting as a firth
factor, creatlna' bank reserve centers In various parts or thls
country. aud makln« possible the flnanelo« or enterprises,
and the movement or crops. dependfnt not on New York conditions, but upon the condlUons obtaining In various Industrial
centers.
The mechanism for securing South Amcrlcan trade has thus
been \Vorked out. Iudivldually. many of thc larger corporations are takln« advantage or these helpful conditions-and
smaller manuracturers have been held In restraint only because of tile tremendous initial cost-and parUcularly or the
~::;,~v.e license fees charged by our sister republics to tbe
It was apparent that some central organization must come
Into existence ror the avowed purpose of overcomlna' the rew
minor atumbllng blocks that remain. And with Ute oPportunity came the formation of the SOUTH AMERICAN
SALES COIlPORATION-known bY Its trade name "SoamSBeo.
This company acts as a eleartnJt house for various
well-known brands of American goods, and will maintain a
central ssles organizaUon, compOSed of salesmen famillal'
with South American requirements.
'lbe SOUTH AMERICAN SALES CORPORATION, which
has Its executtve orflces at 226 south LaSalle Sireet, aud Its
general ortlces and foreign department at 220-224 North
DCSIllaines Strcet. Chicago, will transact this vast volume or
business on a commission basis, and will, at the Same Ume.
act as an Illlj)OrUng house for all classes of South American
goods-carlng for trade rCQulrements In this country. lllld
s\lllPlYlng manufacturers aud wholesalers direct.
U

The SOUTH AlrERICAN SALES CORPORATION Is
composed of Investors, banded togcther as shareholders, who
have seen the Inscription on the wall. and who reaUze that
long before devastated Europe can mend Ita hurts and once
more assume the avocattons of peace, the United States
will ·be so strongly fortltled In her South Amerlcau trade.
tM desire to send this business to Eurone will have vanished.
Citizens or this country can profit by this n_ order of
things-they are offered an opPOrtunity throullh &eQu1r1n8
llll Interest In "Soamsaco,"

SOUTH AMERICAN SALES CORPORATION
226 South LaSalle Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Below the Equator

Three Billion Dollars Beckon!
Yankee ships, American insure~, with Yankee skippers
and Yankee crews - are plowing the blue waters of Gulf, Sea
and Ocean, grasping the trade invitations of all of South
Amer-ica - the innocent victim of its trade sponsors, locked in
the throes of Europe's devastating war I The new, vast warehouses at either entrance to the Panama Canal are calling to
American manufacturers, whose goods must save the day for
our sister republics of the South. -American capital and
American courage have been called upon by a continentand they have never been called in vain I

Join "Soamsaco" in Its Southern
- March of Trade Conquest!
American rolling stock is traveling over American rails in the republics
beneath the Southern Cross. American men of brains and brawn are bringing
mineral and agricultural wealth out of South America's mighty domains. And now
an American company is grasping Opportunity by the hand, and is taking charge
of the sales affairs of many American companies in the new and growing export
and import business- opened from the Straits of Yucatan to the Horn-down both
coasts of the continent oJ South America. Experienced salesmen will soon be
drumming up enormous trade for all classes of American manufacturers--and will
be securing the articles of import so much needed in this country. This organization will become a mighty trade clearing house-and it will distribute its profits
fairly and promptly to its family of shareholders, who will include manufacturers,
wholesalers, and men and women in all walks of life.

Send for the Facts - Then Judge!
The story cannot be told in this announcement. It is a tale that harks b;tck
to the earliest struggles of the nations of South America - and of the marvelous
commercial conquests of the United States. If you believe in Opportunity-if you
feel that the present hour offers to you what you have never dreamed could come
to pass - if you have ambitions to lift yourself out of the dull trenches of ordinary
things-if ypu want a chance to get $10.00 shares of an Eight Per Cent., Preferred,
Cumulative, Participating, Voting stock at less than par-write without delay for
our printed matter. Don't deCide until you have read the facts - but send for
those facts-and set1d NOW. Address:

SOUTH AMERICAN SALES CORPORATION
228 South La Salle Street, Suite 654

CHICAGO, ILL.

SEND FOR THE SOAMSACO NEWS-IT'S FREE
SOAMSACO

$$$$$$
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THE gift for all the family. With -this
incomparable instrument of music in
your home, "all the music of all the world"
is yours to command. No other gift can assure
so much in genuine delightful pleasure and
entertainment, for so long a time, at so little
cost, as a Columbia Grafonola.

Columbia
Anyone of 8soo Columbia dealers will gladly dem'Jnstrate any Grafonola, from the one at $17.so-and it's a real Columbia -to the magnificent model at $soo. A small initial payment places any Columbia
in your home-and on Christmas morning if you wish. Balance can
be paid, at your convenience, after the holidays.

·COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box L476, Woolworth Building,
New York
Toronto: 365-367 Sora.uren Avenue

Dealers wanted where we are not actively represented.

Write for particulars.

We illustrate the new "Leader" Columbia Grafonola. typical of every other Columbia
in its wonderful tone-quality. The"Leader" equipped with the new Individual Record
Ejector. an exclusive Columbia feature. Price, $85; with regular record rack. $75.
Others $17.50 to $500.

Booklet Explains A11-fREE-Mail Coup~n Now
Yes, mail this coupon right now and learn the inside story of an
industry that has made 30 millionaires and is making good-sized
'fortunes for many investors every day. Learn what becomes of the $1,000,000
that is paid in every day at the ticket offces of th"e country's movie theaters.
Get the cold facts of the most amazingly profitable industry ever known.
Learn how you can share in these tremendous profits.

600% Profit

A Proven Success
The United Photoplays Company already has :1 chain of
thealers which are veru profitable. This chain wilt be extended from cit), to dly and from
stale 10 stale as favorable opportunities for the acquisition of
new Iheaters arise. United
Pholopla)'swill be shown in these
Iheaters and distribctcd rothousandsof others through the United
Film Exchange. An eXlensive publicity campaign soon 10 be
Sl3rted will make United Photopla)'S the best known brand in th
Uniled Stares.

Did you know that film exchanges have earned
as much as 600% profit? Did you know that the
General Film Company has cleared $65,000 in one
week? Did you know that the man who is now
Vice-President of the largest f.lm producing company in the world invested only a few hundred
dollars just a few years ago? And that the President of the same concern was recently a poor
emigrant and is now many times a millionaire? Did
you know that the motion picture industry has
grown in ten years to be. the fourth largest industry
in the United States? Did you know that 8 reels
of pictures earned their owners over $2,OOO,OOO?

War Stimulates Demand
The Europc:tn \¥::u has absolutely shut off the impofladon uf
films from abroad and vastly increased the demand for films of
American manuf3clurc. The United Photopla)'s Compauy will

Public Kept In The Dark

lake full adV3nlagc of this situation.

Why This Offer Is Made

No, you probably have never heard these facts
before. Only insiders have known them and they are
careful to keep their knowledge to themselves. No
wonder, when they are reaping such tremendous
profits. The'men who started in the moving picture business a few years ago are today nearly all
posse£sed of comfortable fortunes. They started

The business of the United ..photopla)'s Company is growing 3t
:1 tremendous ntc.
But its opportunities for cxp3nsion are
growing even faster. Ir is for that rcason only thaI tbis chance
to shafe in the profits is offered you.
A limited amounc of tbe trC:lSUfY stock of the United Photopla)'s Company h3S been set aside for disrribucion among
small im'csrors. This slock can now be purch3sed on unus
ti.311y favorable lerms. You are im·ited ro investigate as
Ihoroughl)' and rigidly as you wish-bur don't del3Y gcuing
rhis book ler. It is entirely
free-cI113ils no obliearion
whatsocver-and it will
open )'our cyes 10 a
won1erfulopportunity for making your
mflne)' carn big
dividends.
,

with no special fitness-more b)' acC'idclll rhan anything clscyet the money poured in upon them in a golden flood.

'-

Three Profits Instead of One
There isa Iremendous profit in manufacturing films-another
onc as large in disrrilH.iling them Ihrough film exchanges-and a
Ihird in showing Ihern in thcarers.
Think what vast earnings can be made by a company which
makes films in its own planl- distributes them thrOlIl:h ils cwn
exchanee and shews them in its own chain of selecred thealers.
As a mailer of facl, Ihere is such a company-the Unired Photopla"s Company. or2anized by men of long experience in conducting olher bi2 enterprises and by experts in all branches of
the motion picture indusuy. The booklet wiil give you full
particdars regarding the company and irs methods. What rhe
United Ci2ar Stores crowd has done for the Cigar business. and
is now doing for Ihe Drug business through the Riker-Hegeman
S)'ndicate of Drug Stores-what ,"'oolworth has done for the 5 i
and 10 cent store-Ihe United Pholoplays Company is doing ,
for the MOlion Piclure business.
/

United Photoplays Company~
Dept. 11, 29 S. La Salle St., CHICAGO
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Dept. II, 29 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago
\Vilhout obligating me in any wav. please send your
free booklet, .. Monev In Motion Pictures."

once,
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United Photoplays Company
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